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BOWNS PATENT
"JSOLUS "

BALL BEARINGS,
FOR FRONT & BACK WHEELS & PEDALS OF BICYCLES.

Are universally adjustable, dust or dirt proof, and longer
distances can be travelled without lubrication, than with any

other Bearings in use,

A FRONT WHEEL rvs BEARINGS.
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Section through A B of Elevation.

Elevation.

Front view with Cap
Removed.

BACK WHEEL BEARINGS.

Sole Proprietor and Manufacturer :

WILLIAM BOWN,
308, SUMMER LANE, BIRMINGHAM.

Also Manufacturer of General Bicycle Fittings,

and Stampings in Iron and Steel for same.
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PRIZE MEDAL, SYDNEZ, 1880.

THOMAS SMITH & SONS,
MAKERS OF THE ' CELEBEATED

VIADUCT BICYCLES.
PEICES FEOM 5 TO 17 GUINEAS.

5 per cent, discount -,. —^ -

far Cash, or on e.sy 2S. DCl. PBP WeGK.
terms of -*•

The " Viaduct " Bicycle

Ox WICKSTEAD'S PATENT

DOUBLE PURPOSE BICYCLE

STAND-

No extra charge
for credit.

Price of Stand, 6s. 6d., of any Agrent,

or the 8<.le Licensees, THOMAS SMITH
AND SONS.

Bicycle Fittings in all degrees
of finish to the Trade.

SEND FOR REDUCED PRICE LIST.

SPECIALITE FOR 1880-

WBLDLESS HOLLOW STEEL HIND PORK «& BACKBONE
COMBINED. DITTO HOLLOW STEEL FRONT FORKS.

THOMAS SMITH & SONS' PRIZE MEDAL
PATENT ADJUSTABLE BALL BEARINGS.

No Welded or Braized Forks Fixed on any of our Bicycles.

Patent Adjustable Step. Patent New Pattern Curled Spring and Slide. Extra Wide
Handle Bars, with best Horn or Ivory Handles. Spoon or Roller Brake.

With carl/ Bicjicle v:e ^upphi. Free of Extra Charge, SaddJe Lamp, Bell, Wrench Oil
Can, Rubber or Bat Trap Pedals, Pocket, djc,

A Large Stock of Lamps, Bells, Spanners, Saddles, Pockets, &c.

VIADUCT BICYCLE DEPOT -
^ (ESTABLISHED 1848.)

61 & 63, HOLBORN VIADUCT, London, E.G.

Works:—SALTLET MILL, EIRMINaHAM.
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BRILLIANT WHITE SILENT LiaHT.

WILLIAM SUGG'S
Celebrated Patent Gas Burners,

WITH '^ELF AC IING GOVERNORS.
PREVENTING ^WA^TE AND FLARING.
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With five cubic fcsfc of (ras, '..he onhhiary Fi.^htail rend Bat.SAvincf Burners £?ive onlv

a Jiglit equal to from SIX to EK^HT SPERM ACi^TI C.VXDLES, While the PATENT
"CaiirSTIANIA" FLAT-FLAME BURNEK, with self-actini;- Governor, consumin-
live cubic feet of Gas i)n- hour, tfives a Htrhfc equal to SIXTEEN SPERMACETI
CANDLES, or ONE HUNDRED PER CENT, more light for the same quantity of gas
consumed.

Lender simihr conditions, a still G heater result is obtained with the "LONDON"
ar(;and.

These Borners can be obtained in various patterns, and in any shade of broir/.c to
)uatch chandelier.^.

They can be fixed to any iittings without alteration. The Globes can be had either
in plain white Allatrine, ov hand-painted, in several styles of decoration, ferns, leaves,
flowers, birds, also in ground glass, in various tints, or with engraved patterns, relieved
with colours.

COLOURED ILLUSTRATIONS. Prices on Application.

Sec that all Burners and Glasses Bear my Trade-Mark. Can be had of all Gasfitters.

Bronze Medal, Paris, 1867.

Gold Medal, Paris, 1878.

THE ONLY MEDAL
I

Bronze Medal, London. 18G2.

GAS BURNERS, YORK 1870.
\
Diploma, London, 1871.

^WILLIAM SUGG,
""/Show Booms-OPPOSITE CHARING CROSS POST OFFICE.

/Vincent Works, Vincent Street, Westminster, S.W.
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ICYCLE
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OF

EDITED r,Y

LACY HILLIER
AND

HARRY ETHERINGTON

PRICE ONE SHILLING.

18 !
LONDON : [ SO-

H. ETHERINGTON, " WlIEEL AVORLD " AND " CyCLIST " OFFICE,

1^2, Fleet Street, London,, E.C,
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THE

"ARAB" BICYCLE & TRICYCLE WORKS,

18&20, Norman's Buildings, St.Lul<e's,

LONDON, E.G.

SPECIALITIES FOR THE YEAR 1881-

THE "ARAB" BICYCLE.
Fitted with a new Adjustable Double Ball Bearing, without cones or curved
surfaces, guaranteed to run with greater freedom than any yet constructed.

THE ]S^EW "ARAB" TBICYCLE.
No Chains or Cojjf Wheels.

The Patent "ARAB" Cradle Spring.

No. -2.

Acknowledged to be the Best Spring yet produced.

Warranted not to Break.

A Guarantee for Twelve Months given with each Spring.
This Spring is also made in combination with a very luxurious Saddle,

find is equally suitable for any machine. Send for Order Form.
A Cradle Spring and fcaddle combined is manufactured especially for

Tricycles.
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One of the Sights ami One of the Cornfoits of London,

THE

Holborn Restaurant,
218, HIGH HOLBORN.

BICYCLE CLUB DINNERS
AND SUPPERS.

Secretaries of Bicycle Clubs will find tlie Appointments and Cuisin(^

of this Hotel admirably adapted for Club Dinners and Suppers. To suit tlie-

convenience of all Clubs, Prices are arranged from 3s. Gd. to 15,s. per liead..

THE UNEQUALLED

TABLE D'HOTE,
AT SEPARATE TABLES EVERY EVENING.

In the Grand Salon, the Prince's Salon, and
the Duke's Salon, from to 8*30.

Two Soups,
Two kinds of Fish,

Two Entrees,

Joints,

Sweets, Cheese in

variety, Salad, &c.

With Ices and Dessert.

A SELECTION OF HIGH CLASS INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC
ACCOMPANIES THIS FAVORITE DINNER.

DINNERS & LUNCHEONS FROM DAILY BILL OF FARE.

Dr. Ridge's Illustrated Almanac and Diary for 1881 now ready,

l^ost free, 1 },d. Of Dr. Ridge & Co., Royal Food Mills, London, N.
•' HEALTH FOR ALL."—Can be used with or without milk.

Caution.—Ridge's Food is enclosed in White Wrapi>ers (whether put up in Tins or
Packets).
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S. DAVIS AND Co..
MANUFAC'TUKERS OF

Bicycles, Tricycles, Sewing, Washing,
Wringing, and Mangling Machines,
Of E V k r y Description. 2 s, G d. Weekly.

Don't be Misled by Dealers who have small Offices and stat&

that their Factories are One Hundred Miles Away.

I*urchaser3 of S. DAVIS and Co. 's Bicycles may inspect their Machines in

ofHu-se i)f constructit^n at tlie Factory, 15, Blacknian-street, Borough, S.E.
Jiicycle and other httings at less than half the price of other houses.

68 & 67, CHEAP-
SIDE, E.G. fnear
Bennett's Clock)

125, TOTTENHAM
COURT ROAD,
W. (near Suston
Bead)

10, HACKNEY
ROAD, N. (near

Shoreditch Church)

B 18, COMMERCIAL,
g ROAD, E. (near
&. Leman Street)
I—"

Zn PERIOD HOUSE,
^" Borough, S.E.
CD (near St. George's
jn Church)

h 144, THE GROVE.
jI^ Stratford, E.' corn Hi-

^ of Great Eastern
O Street)
CO

2s. 6d. WEEKLY.
Tricy(3les from <£3 3s.

TESTI3I0MA.L.

12!». Culford lload. Dalston. Londnii.

Gentk'iiicn,—lla\iii.u; returned from our-

holiday of ten days' riding through the

country on your Period I'.icycles. mc ha% e to

e-xpress ourumiualitied a5)i>robation of your-

machinc'S ; they arc beautifully finished, aiul

fravc us no trouble on our journey, are-

liL'hter-runiiing and stronger than any
machines we have yet tried; and asiiracticul

riders we know of no others calculatcil to-

stand rough roadTWork so well.—We are.

Gentlemen, yours truly.

(Signed) f Ain-Ill'R MELVILLIL
J K. J. i;ailey.

Mc^.-r.. Davis iCo. OV. ,U DD.

PS.— On our return we decided to send

\(ni the enclosed testimonial, as a clieaper

and more enjovable holiday could nut bo

spent.—A. MELVILLE.

Illustrations of every description and Price List containing full inf. nnnation.

IN.st Free. Repairs at either Establishment by Skilled Mechanics.

WholeJ^ale Depot and Chief OrFicE

—

15, BLACKMAN STREET, LONDON, S.E.

For Further Particulars See Page 40,
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" N merryjgulse this volume new,

'''O" YCLiSTS all we give to you,

—

*'Y" ou, whom the pleasures of the wheel

'*Q" ANNOT but fill with extra zeal.

''L" OOK high, look low, look In, look out,

'*E" th'rington's here, without a doubt,

"3" EARCH, then !
—-see what the book's about.

Henry Sturmey.
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MAKERS OF THE

D. H. F.,"

PREMIER, FLYING DUTCHMAN,
AND OTHER

BICYCLES & TEICYCLES.

HILLMAN, HERBERT & COOPER,

London Depot—91, CHEAPSIDE.

Works—COVENTEY.

J4
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fe>0

No. 1. Single wick with springs ...

No, 5. Single wick without spriiigs

No. 2. Double wick with springs ...

No. 6. Double wick without springs

Bicycles. Tricycles.
Jap. Nic. Jap. Nic.
12/6 17/G

7/0 10/-

15/. 20/-

10/6 13/6

13/6 18/6
8/6 12/6
16/- 21/.

11/- 15/.

TESTIMONIAL.
Leamington, Oct. 14, 1880.

Deak Sirs,

Please send me another large size ''Cooper's Patent"
lamp so that I may get it to-morrow. It is the gi'and':st

thing in lamps that I have ever seen or tried.—Yours
truly, W. Tattersfield.

SOLE MANUFACTURERS-

HILLMAN, HERBERT & COOPER,
"Premier" Bicycle Works, Coventry. .

CAUTION.—Bicycle Agents are cautioned against selling Lamps bearing an
iufrhigement of our Trade Mark. All Lamps of our Ma'^e have the
name of the firm in full on a Brass Plate.
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RESUME FOR 1880.

INCE bicycling in its modern development has obtained in Great

Biitain, no season lias seen sucli a rapid and general advance

as the season of 1880, now drawing to a close. Not only lias an

active proselytising from all other athletic sports gone on, but a

distinctly consolidating and solidifying force has also been at worlc.

A glance at our club directory will shew an immense increase in

the number of those associations ; and each new club, represent-

ing as it does elements of energy and interest in the furtherance of

our sport, is to be welcomed as the germ of future developments in the same
direction. These smaller centralisations afford a very simple machinery for

the working of the Bicycle Union and Bicycle Touring Club schemes, both

of which have made rapid yet stable advances, while the wordy war
with reference to these institutions has developed a cautious care in

their management which must in the end be productive of beneficial results.

A movement Avliich claims the especial attention of all wlieelmen has been

inaugurated at Birmingham, by the foundation of the Birmingham and
District Cyclists' Society, which is, in fact, a Social Wheel Club, with reading-

room and wheel stabling, open to all who cycle, whether bicyclists or

tricyclists. The club element, with its concomitant jealousy, is carefully

eliminated, and unattached as well as club men are equally welcomed. Under
the able and energetic management of Mr. Davidson, the hon. sec, this

movement promises well, and will doubtless be soon copied in other cities.

The growth of cycle traffic along our highways has necessitated certain bye-

laws for its regulation ; and every cyclist who will think quietly over the

matter will agree at once with the spirit of these regulations, which require

each wheelman to cany a bell at all times and a lamp at night. Such a

regulation is neither stringent nor unreasonable, and should be acquiesced in

by all. The individual official may sometimes make himself officious and

annoying by the literal application of the clause requiring the lamp to be lit

at sunset ; but some little latitude should be allowed to these worthy, if

occasionally v/rong-headed guardians of the peace, who will soon learn

B 2
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modenitic n in their novel duties. The okl saAv Avitli reference to new brooms

is worth keeping in mind on this point. The Hampton Court INIeet was once

again but a partial success, or rather, though successful in itself, could hardly

be considered as a full demonstration of bicycledom. The pace at which the

procession moved Avas slow, producing many dismounts. The idea of massing

the clubs on the green was successfully carried out ; but the sharp turn out

of the Cliestnut Avenue through the double gates, together with the inability

of the police to preserve anything like an adequate space for the double hie

of riders, led to many croppers at this point. The wet weather the day

previous prevented a strong muster of provincials turning up, the original

Portsmouth B.C. being the strongest contingent, although J. B. Buck, tlie

veteran Hampton Court man, was absent for the first time. The annual exhi-

bition of the Stanley B.C. was held in the Town Hall, Holborn, and under the

energetic management of Mr. Arthur W. Hutt, assisted by Messrs. Swan, Fox,

English, Thornhill, Corder, &c. , &c., proved as usual a great success. The

makers introduced many novelties of a minor nature to the bicycling public,

whilst the show proved a remarkably good thing from a financial point of

view. The makers and the members of the Stanley presented to Mr. A. W.
Hutt a handsome gold watch as a testimonial, '

' in recognition of the services

rendered by him as secretary during the years 1879 and 1880." A committee

of well-known club men, under the presidency of Mr. J. Bryant, Pickwick

B.C., produced and published the "Hotel Charges Directory," a very handy

work, containing the tariffs of nearly 1,000 hotels, and published at the moderate

price of Is. Henry Sturmey again issued his "Indispensable Handbook,"

from w^hich he has eliminated a deal of extraneous matter on collateral sub-

jects, and confined the work (which is still as large as before) to a full and

exhaustive account of every bicycle and tricycle in the market. As a result

the work is amply worth the price (Is. ) to anyone who wants a machine. The

season of 1880 has happily been free from any outrageous assaults. No
parallel to the St. Albans coach case, for instance, has to be recorded, but

at the same time some very serious accidents have occurred ; amongst others

we have the lamentable death of Mr. C. Murgatroyd, of the Leeds Crescent

B.C., who fell from his macliine beneath the Avheels of a passing wagonnette,

thus sustaining injuries which eventually resulted in his death. Another

THE LINCOLN POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM and Illustrated Catalogue
(fifth edition), with Spaces for over 3,500 Stamps, bcmnd in cloth, pilt, 2.s. Gd.,

post free, 2s. lOd., bound in cloth, bevelled boards, extra gilt and gilt edges, 3s. Gd.,

post free, 6^. lOd.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE of Foreign, British and Colonial Postage
Stamps, giving the date of issue, volues and colours of every Stamp, also varieties

of perforations and watermarks. A useful book of reference for collectors, price (Jd.,

post free, 7d.

THE LINCOLN POSTAGE STAMP ALBUM, Printed on Superior Paper,
the favourite oblong shape, htrongly bound in cloth gilt, and gilt clasp, 8s. Gi.1.

;

post free, t)s, Gd.

THE LINCOLN CREST AND MONOGRAM ALBUM with original art stic

desi.iins printed in various colours, bound in cloth, gilt, 2s. Od post fros 2s. r»d.,

bound in cloth, bevelled board<, extra gilt and gilt edges 33. Gd., p )st free, ;?s. lid.

WILLIAM LINCOLN, 239, HIGH HOLBORN, LONDON.
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very regrettable occurrence was the fatal accident which caused the death of

Mr^ W. Stoneham, a young farmer of Hullavington, which was indirectly

caused by a bicycle. The unfortunate gentleman was leading a two-year-old

colt in a cart, and the animal shied at a passing bicycle and bolted. The shaft

of the cart struck Mr. Stoneham and knocked him down, and the wheel
passed over him. He died in a few moments from internal hsemorrhage.

The bicyclist did all in his power to assist, hastening off for a doctor, and
the coroner expressly exonerated him from all blame, but afterwards went
out of his way to stultify himself by describing bicycles as a nuisance which
endangered human life, one of those illogical conclusions which biased people

arrive at so easily. Several other very bad cases have occurred ; an employe

at a bicycle maker's sustained injuries similar to those of Mr. Murgatroyd, in

London, and succumbed, whilst another rider was thrown on to some iron

spikes, one of which ran through his jaw, cheek, and eye. He happily

recovered.

Mr, H. A, Venables sustained frightful injuries from a fall, whilst racing

down Handcross Hill ; he fractured his skull and dislocated his jaw, which,

together with concussion of the brain, served to make his almost a

hopeless case. He was taken to Guy's Hospital, and, with the vigorous

vitality of a bicyclist, came round, and is, we are glad to say, happily

recovered. A younger brother of the well-known P. G. Hebblethwait, of

Dewsbury and the L.A.C., met with a tremendous cropper down Garrowby
Hill, in Yorkshire, through attempting to descend it on a brakeless 64in.

Carver ; he sustained serious injuries, but is progressing favourably.

Fred Cramphorn had a serious smash, through the breaking of a hub lamp.

Harry Swindley had a bad fall over a gutter, riding up from Ripley ; T.

Cowell Berrington, a cropper over a dog, with as result a very serious

injury to the muscles of his arm ; and many more minor accidents might be

chronicled.

Maiiy cases of obstruction on the road have been noted, and under our

resume of Bicycle Union work for the year will be found detailed some very

important legal opinions, with which all bicyclists should make themselves

acquainted.

One of the most noticeable events of the season of 1880 was the visit to

our shores of a party of American bicyclists, who came to tour on the wheel

over the roads of the old country. The party, which landed at Liverpool on

the 1st of June, consisted of Captain Frank W. Weston, of the Boston

Bicycle Club, one of the first three, if not absolutely the first bicycler in

America, rightly nicknamed the "Pioneer ;
" Dr, J. F. Adams, President of

the Worcester (Massachusetts, CJ.S. A,) Bicycle Club ; J. S. Dean, Boston

Bicycle Club ; G. C. Thomas, Philiadelphia Bicycle Club ;
and T. N.

Hastings (6ft. 4in, in height, and appropriately known as the " Little One"),

of Springfield, Massachusetts, Captain Weston was the originator and

manager of the trip, and worked the thing with characteristic energy. The

bicyclists bought new machines on landing, and commenced by easy

stages their progress towards the Metropolis, at a very deliberate pace

so as to thoroughly inspect every object of interest on the route They were

welcomed on board the steamer by a deputation of prominent members of the
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Bicycle Touring Club and received their badges and tickets of nieuiljcrsliip,

and throughout the tour (until they got quite do>vn South) they expressed

the most unbounded satisfaction witli the arrangements of the club.

Englisli wheelmen gave vent to a gasp of astonishment when the American
pai'ty's programme first met their notice, for the total distance of the toiu-

totted up to 7,000 miles, and it was with a sensation of relief that they

noted the first and last items which ran

—

" From New York to Liverpool bj?- steamer 3,000 miles," and vice irrsil.

Messrs. Bayliss, Thomas and Co. entertained the visitors at a dinner at

Coventry, as did also the ofticials of the B. T. C. , on which occasion an address

of welcome was presented to them. They continued their course southward,

breaking the journey at intervals to inspect anything worthy of notice, e,i

route Wcirwick, Stratford-on-Avon, &c., etc., and at length arrived safely in

the Metropolis, escorted by only one Metropolitan wheelman, as they were

not announced, their time of arrival being doubtful. An energetic effort had
been made to welcome them to the Metropolis by a dinner ; but at this time

Captain Weston, seeing the work they had before them, did not feel justified

in making arrangements, and the idea was abandoned for a time. After a

somewhat unsuccessful effort to have a jolly evening at historic Ripley, which

was marred by the weather, and having attended the one and five mile cham-

pionships, the American cyclers left for Brighton, intending to *' do '' the south

coast. The attractions of the Queen of Watering-places were, however, too

seductive, and the party spent a few days in luxurious idleness. On their

return to London a scratch dinner was hastily got up, at which some 50 well-

known Metropolitan men attended, including all the best known administra-

tive and active wheelmen. Shortly after this the first "American touring

party '' broke up, two going on the Continent, and two returning to America.

Weston remained in England some time longer, and attended the Brad-

ford dinner and the Harrogate Meet, after which he rode, in company
with a small but representative party, down to Coventry, where he was joined

by Mrs. Weston, and they shortly afterwards returned to America. We
learn from the American Press that the visitors were much pleased with their

reception, and Captain Weston has intimated his intention of starting next

year Avith a still larger party, and we feel assured that Englisli cyclers will

PUBLIC APOLOGY.
GOY, the Outfitter, 21 and 22, Leadenhall Street, and 54, Lime Street,

London, E.C., fears tliat a large number of gentlemen are offended in consequence
©f the apparent unwillingness, on his pa>t, to reply to their kind letters ; he regrets

this exceedingly, the more so as the great jn-essure of buainess has completely
upset all arrangements ; he trusts to be forgiven, and begs to notifj' that he has
taken the LARGE NEW BUILDING, situated at 22, Leadenhall Street.

by which means he will be enaliled to increase his staff and power of carrying on
the business, so that orders shall have more prompt and personal attention, and
letters be replied to each day ;—more space will be allotted to each department
viz., Hosiery, Shirts, Tailoring, Boots, BICYCLE, TRiOYCLK, ATHLETIC
and GENERAL OUTFITTER. Write for Price List.^ and Patterns.

The Public are invited to visit and inspect the New Pronises, which are N0^\'
OPEN. GOY,
21 & 22, Leadenhall St., and 54, Lime St., London, E.O.
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•sxtend the hand of friendship to tlieir enterprising visitors. Mr. A. H.
Llewellyn- Winter (captain Hyperion B.C.) proposed to form a party early

in tire spring for a return visit, and Mr, Stanley, J. A. Cotterell, and several

•other well-known cyclers have intimated tlieir intention of joining. Tour-

ing has continued with unabated energy, and many feats, which a year ago

would have been trumpeted abroad, seem now almost commonplace. Touring

parties to the Continent are hardly considered worth remark, while one

English club calmly announces monthly runs on French soil. One tourist is

reported to have ridden through France and into Italy, and the wheel is now
quite a hum-drum sight in many English districts. One (jf the most

^lotable rides this year was that accomplished by Messrs. H. Blackwell,

jun. , and C. A. Harman, both of the Canonbury B. C. They rode from

Land's End to John O'Groat's, a distance of just about 900 miles, in 13 days,

just one day faster than the previous best on record. The average day's

travelling was thus about 70 miles, a remrirkably fine performance, seeing

the nature of the roads they had to travel over. Arthur Gilliatt, the popular

Wharfedale B. C. man, also put in a fine performance at Whitsuntide, riding

from Leeds to London, a distance of 192 miles, in 22hr. 25min. , to attend

the Kentish Meet. He had the wind in his favour.

There are two meets held annually in Scotland, the Scottish Meet at

Edinburgh, and the West of Scotland Meet at Glasgow. In all, four Scottish

meets have been held ; the following were the numbers present at each :

—

1877 G3
I

1879 270
1878 130

I

1880 324

The last meet was remarkable on account of a club outside of Edinburgh

(viz., the Lanarkshire B.C.) having the largest turn-out. No fewer than 42

clubs were represented at the last meet, which must be considered a very fair

representation. The first West of Scotland Meet took place at Glasgow in the

spring of 1879 ; 194 riders were present, representing 12 clubs. The second

meet was held in 1880, when no fewer than 25 clubs were present with a total

of about 300 men. Unfortunately, the Lanarkshire B, C. did not see its Vv'ay

to be present at this meet.

New clubs have been very numerous, scarcely a week passing without the

announcement of some one or more such associations. As usual, some liave

failed early, whilst others are prospering, A rather good step has been

taken in several cases this season, i.e., the amalgamation of two or three

small clubs into one. Were this step more frequently taken, we should soon

have a number of well-supported, rich, and influential clubs, which v,"ould

replace with advantage the numerous little bodies which exist. Meets liave

been numerous. The Leamington Meet on Whit-Monday was an unequivocal

success under the energetic management of J. Anthony Locke, Esq.,

who is the most enthusiastic bicyclist ivho never rode a bicycle. The Scottish

Meet on June 19, and many more most enjoyable gatherings have tiken

place in various parts of the country.

Several well-known faces at meets and club runs have been missing this

season. Mr. Davis, of the Atalanta
;
Quirk, late of the Kingston ; Fred

Tobias, of the I Zingari ; Porritt, of the Temple, and many more, have left
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the old country and sought fresli fields of enterprise in the new. But their

interest still remains, and across leagues t)f blue water comes the welcome
news of their success, and many wishes of good things to their erewhile

companions, who return their good wishes, and hope that happy fortune may
crown their enterprise.

A considerable agitation was made early in the year for the formation of

a new racing track, those existing being considered somewhat insufficient and
inaccessible, but unfortunately the attempt, so far as the North of London
was concerned, was abortive. A similar agitation amongst the Southern

Metropolitan Clubs, which culminated in a petition to the directors of the

Crystal Palace, was much more successful, a splendid dead-level path,

three and a-half to the mile, being laid down. The surface is of cinders, and
as sxmas the rains of winter have quite settled and hardened it, the path will

be second to none.

Tricycling has been making raj)id strides, and is fast becoming a verj^

important branch of the wheel sport. Most of our makers turn out a three-

wheeler, and the trade becomes a more important one every day. The
Tricycle Championship, which was run on the road from Tally Ho Corner,

Finchley. to St. Ibbs—a mile or so this side of Hitcliin—and back, a total

distance of 50 miles, was fairly successful, although the winner rode a

machine which was manifestly not a practical tricycle. The interest and
discussion raised by this race sh:uld still further assist the spread of the

three-wheeled sport. It is also hoj^ed that ladies will soon become riders.

In and around Coventry it is quite a commonplace thing to see ladies and
young girls on these neat machines, for Avhicli the City of Spires is celebrated.

Several long tours and some Avonderfully good rides have been accomplished,

and next season will doubtless initiate future developments. The formation

of the Tricycling Association by the Finchley and London T.C.'s shews that

interest is surely awakened. It is to be regretted that the Association has,

pro tern, at least, meddled with the amateur question, which might fairly

have been considered finally settled ; and the importation of a new clause has

had a most disastrous effect, and caused the unfortunate j^'«8co of the cham-

pionship to be more strongly commented on.

The wheel sport is surely making itself a position. One of the divisions

of the Metropolitan police boasts a bicycle club, a certain guarantee of at least

a clear comprehension of bicyclist's faults or misfortunes. The sergeants of

To H.Ii.IT. Prince Leopold {by appointment).

TRANTER & MORTON,
Invcjitors, Patfutees, (ukI Mayiufacturers of the

''Broad Arrow," and other Tricycles, and of the "Leopold,"
"King- of the Road," "S. H. F,," and other Bicycles.

Stampers and General Machinists. Trade, Clubs, and Shippers supplied.

Steam Works :—YERBURY FACTORY, TROWBRIDGE.
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tlie-Coventiy police force, we are told, visit the beats at night on tricycles

and the same description of machine is utilised in that district by local x)ost-

men, for the collection of letters, &c. The idea of giving the sergeants of

police tricycles is a happy one, and we cannot help thinking that a silently

gliding "bobby" flitting round the darkened streets at night, stopping

here and there to listen and look about him, would be of more service

and be more feared by evil-doers than the blue-coated official who in

his heavy boots comes "clump, clump, clump " along the echoing streets,

and thus gives early and ample warning of his approach.

Bicycling is making rapid strides in France. Draft rules of a governing

body after the pattern of the B. U. have been circulated, and a meeting is to

be called. The rules are exhaustive, but are not yet finally settled.

The French are taking to the wheel with characteristic impetuosity, and

many clubs exist, notably, Le Sport Velocipideque Parisien, Le Cosmopolite

Veloce Club de St. Pierre-les-Calais, Le Cercle Velocipedique Reolaise, and

many more. These clubs have held race meetings and given most enthusiastic

welcomes to all English bicyclers who crossed the silver streak. Until,however,

the modus vivendi relative to amateur definition is found, English amateurs

cannot compete with French amateurs, and a new complication has been

brought into the question by the fact that F. de Civry, titular amateur

champion of France, has been over in England racing with our professionals

for money prizes. Compared Avith our English performers French flyers are

slow. Cortis could give De Civry a long start and a beating. Charles Terront,

the plucky French professional, is a speedy stayer, and could, we feel sure,

settle De Civry if he tried, added to which he has had a lot of English train-

ing. The racing men over the Channel suffer from the disadvantage of bad and

unsuitable tracks which preclude fast times, but we believe the track in the

Pare de St. Pierre will be vastly improved by the alteration of the dangerous

corner, when, doubtless, the speed will improve. That the interest is on the

increase amongst our " lively neighbours " we are well aware, as in our

editorial capacity we receive numerous letters, couched in the most elegant

French, requesting us to forward to the writer the name and address of the

best ^\fabrleant Anglais—" a somewhat difficult task. Invincibles and

D.H.F.'s seem most popular, whilst tricyclists are daily becoming more
numerous. In fact, the prt»spects of the wheel sj)ort in France are decidedly

rosy, and the organ of the wheelmen, the Sport Velocipediqiu, ably edited,

will greatly assist the cause.

American cyclers are going ahead in the regular manner of the country.

Two organs, the Bicycling World and the JVlieel, devote their energies to its

furtherance. Clubs are formed in daily-increasing numbers, and a great

institution, the League of American Wheelmen, a sort of combined B.U.

andB.T.C, is just making rules and regulations for the governing of the

quickly-developing sport. Of the visit of the "fortunate five " (the American
party), we have already spoken. Of other developments we can only speak

from information gained from our exchanges. Tracks are projected, and
agencies established. Next season much will be done : some excellent times

have already been made, and if the projected tracks are finished, and they

are laid with the same skill as the trotting tracks, we doubt not to hear of
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Avonderful records. One enterprising firm at San Francisco is laying out a

park for sporting purposes, which, besides a horse racecourse, batliing

phices, base ball grounds, ttc. , will include a 2^ miles bicycle racing track.

Under sucli advantageous circumstances, where it Avill be possible to get a

straight mile, record-breaking will be possible. On the Pacific slope, where

this Elysium is to be situated, the ridable roads are somewhat circumscribed,

but the San Francisco B.C., under the captaincy of Mr. G. H. Strong,

seems to do great things—at least, so we learn from the Olympian, the San

Francisco sporting paper. Our correspondent, "Pacific," will be found to

have given a very graphic account of a ride in this district furtlier on in

"IcYCLES." L. H. Johnson,New York B.C., is considered amateur champion,

whilst many more are ardent lovers of the race path.

At tlie Civil Service race meeting, a mounting and dismounting competi-

tion was instituted, and was won by Secretan, who shewed so complete a

mastery of his machine as to astonish the spectators considerably. We should

like to see this competition carried out during the winter at some covered

ground or hall;

Amongst the events of the year must be chronicled the retirement of Mr.

Lamartine C. B. Yeoman from the secretaryship of the Pickwick B.C.

M. Ivan Zinerhych, a Magyar bicyclist, rode from Ostend to Pesth, for

a wager, a few hours inside 20 days.

Mr. Charles Beer, alias " Carrambo," of the Crichton B.C., has gone to

Bulgaria, and reports a complete absence of wheels, except one in a sewing

macliine shop, which is held by the spectators to be a new pattern of the

domestic machine.

The Pickwick made an attempt to institute county matches, which did

not bear fruit, being begun somewhat late in the season ; l)ut it is to be hoped

that the effort may be once again made during the dead season.

The Surrey B. C. inaugurated a trial at hill riding, the object of attack

being the "little slope" at Reigate. Crute, of the Sutton B.C., was adjudged

to have done the fastest time, although tlie clocking was bungled somehow.

As an innovation, the Surrey are to be congratulated on accomplishing such

an immense success as they secured.

H. J. Slocombe also has since ridden the hill on a Humber tricycle in

just over 13 minutes.

ACME SKATERS.
FORBES' PATENT GUARANTEED

lOs. 6d. PER PAIR ALL SIZES.
All extra parts of ACME SKATES kept in Stock, such as

LUGS, LEVERS, LINKS, KEYS, SCREWS, ETC.,
AT

JOSEPH SAMUEL'S,
239, Upper Street, Islington, and at HoUoway.
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RESUME OF THE RACING SEASON OF 1880.

'HE nacing season of 1880 lias proved, perhaps, one of the

most sensational since our sport first drew upon itself the

attention of the general public. Records have been upset at

many distances, and a marked increase of pace has been

developed. More new men have been seen on the path than

have been initiated in any previous season, several of whom
promise well for the future. An improvement, both in

quality and quantity, may, without doubt,be recorded. The
hero of a hundred lights, Mr. H. L. Cortis, held his own with apparent

ease as soon as he got thoroughly into form ; but he has not a monopoly
of speed, as many men have during the season approached very near

the scratch mark, and for the first time since 1879 two scratch men were
coloured on the card in a mile handicap—viz. , Cortis and Liles. The meet-

ing of these two flyers was undoubtedly the opening sensation of the season
;

and the return of Charles E. Liles, of the Temple B.C., as one mile amateur

champion, raised hopes of "sport" during the season. The 1880 mile champion,

made his dehut during 1879 on the track on a somewhat heavy roadster, but

although possessing a good turn of speed he gave but little intimation of

future developments. Early this season, however, having procured a light

Humber racer, he commenced work at Lillie Bridge, where Fred Cooper

takes his constitutionals, and his remarkable sprinting powers were well culti-

vated. Some time before the championships the captain of his division wrote

to the Press to say that Mr. Liles had ridden both Handcross and Beigate

Hills, and his friends soon allowed hints to leak out of the miraculous perfor-

mances he had accomplished whilst practising. The most enthusiastic of his

supporters pronounced Cortis passe, and hopelessly out of it. These rosy

views Avere, of course, taken cum grano salis by "those who knew," but, at

the same time, he Avas considered a coming man, and the contests for cham-

pionship honours attracted some attention in consequence. In the event, he

won somewhat cleverly by a rittling spurt, Sidney Kemp being second, and

Cortis third—time, 2min. 55 1-5 sec. The latter Avas, undoubtedly, only half-

tl-ained and nervous, having been engaged just preA^ously in heavy msntal

work. SomeAvhat strung up by his defeat, Cortis Avon the fiye mile amateur

championship in something like his usual form, J. B. Hamilton, Druids' B.C.,

running second, and C. E. Liles third. The latter did not compete in

either the 25 or 50 mile championships—a fact AAdiich caused much com-
ment. Liles, since Avinning the championship, has ridden but fitfully.

ToAA^ards the end of the season he improA^ed a good deal, riding four miles at

Surbiton in llmin. 54 2-5sec. on the occasion of Cortis's second attempt to cover

20 miles in the hour. Should Cortis finally retire, Liles Avill, if he takes care of

liimself, have " a good look in " for the championships of 1881. Of Cortis's

riding Ave cannot speak too highly. Rather over-worked in mental labour at

the beginning of the year, he Avas stale and unnerved in the first tAvo or three
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races. Sapient critics announced that he had " gone oft"" terribly, and pro-

phesied his early defeat at the hands of the coming men. In the mile as

stated above he was defeated by both Liles and Sidney Kemp, whose names

may be bracketed with that of F. T. East as amongst the few who have fairly

defeated the Wanderers' flyer from the mark. In the 25 miles championship

he was victorious, but had just a bit of work in disposing of W. T. Thorn, who
rode most pluckily, and spurted finely in the last lap. The 50 miles cham-

pionship sheAved his wonderful speed and staying powers to their fullest

advantage, as he defeated Osborn and Griffiths by over a lap. This race is

noticeable for the fact that the champion covered the twenty-sixth mile in2min.

58sec. After this, Cortis's original form seemed to have returned ; and
although both Liles and Hamilton were at one time very near the scratch

mark, they soon were placed further to the front. To give a comjDlete history

of Mr. Cortis's feats would occupy much space, but his three notable attempts

at record-beating are deserving of remark. Like Alexander, the champion

amateur longed for more worlds to conquer, and unable to find an opponent

worthy of his steel in the amateur ranks, he selected "Time" as a fitting

adversary, and set to work to upset the record. This feat he accomplished for

10, 20, and 25 miles, as will be seen by our table of fastest amateur times,

though it is worthy of note as a curious fact, that when he had covered 20

miles some three minutes faster than it had ever been done before

—

i. e. , in

Ihr. Omin. 38-2-5sec.—the lookers on, as well as the "Demon" himself,

came away comparatively downcast and disappointed at the result.

It is authoritatively stated that the champion has finally retired from the

path, but we hope that he will, occasionally, at least, re-appear in the pigskin,

and, if possible, yet cover 20 miles within the hour.

An event of the past season which has caused unfeigned regret to every

lover of cycling, was the permanent retirement of William T. Thorn, jun.,

of the London B. C. , from the track, which was necessitated by the severe

and sudden illness of his father, which made it imperative that Mr. Thorn,

jun. , should devote himself entirely to business. At his zenith as a racing

man " Billy Thorn "held his own against everyone but Cortis, and a more
popular flyer never bestrode a bicycle. Although giving up racing he maj'

occasionally be seen around the well-known haunts where wheelmen most

do congregate, and his reputation as a racing man will long be remembered
by his contemporaries.

Another "coming man," albeit somewhat an unfortunate one, must be

noted in J. F. Griffith, of the Surrey B. C. , who will, without doubt, make a

notable bid for championship honours in 1881. He opened the season by
winning somewhat easily a L. A.C. handicap, and has since steadily improved.

In the 50 miles Amateur Championship he ran third, having ridden most

pluckily throughout, and as it was his first attempt at anything over a 10 mile

race his performance was an excellent one. Since then he has put on a best

on record for 50 miles, at Surbiton, defeating Harry Osborn in the Surrey

Championship, in 2hr. 54min. 35sec. Unfortunately, the intermediate miles

were not timed. On Cortis first attempting the 20 miles record, Griffith rode

four miles in llmin. 50-4-5sec. , but came in for the worsi share of

the subsequent spill, breaking a small bone in his ankle, Avliich laid him up

-L0.O7.



for ihc rest of the season. It is earnestly to be lioped that tliis eventuality
may not injure his turn of speed. J. R. Hannlton, of the Druids, has con-
sistently ridden up to his last season's form, and has sliewn a fine turn of
speed

;
he has, however, been somewliat unlucky in his races, doubtless,

because the handicapper knows his form to a yard. He was successful in
pulling oft" the Challenge Cup at Liverpool, and will, we hope, be able to pull
it off at the final trial next year.

H. Y. Cleaver, who began so well, was unfortunately thrown out by hie;

very severe fall in the Invitation race at Oxford, wliich necessitated his

relinquishing racing for the season. We are happy to note his complete
recovery, and his intention to return to the path next season. Wadhani
Wyndham has ridden but fitfully, shewing quite his old form and Avonderful

spurting poAvers, at the L.B.C. annual meeting. A. P. Shaw has also kept
his place, although, in connnon witli several others, his powers are accurately
gauged by the allotter of weights. Lacy Hillier has shewn marked improve-
ment

; he has been especially fortunate whenever the ground has been heavy,
which generally upsets the best handicap. Sidney Kemp has ridden con-
sistently and well throughout the year, quite up to public and handicappers'
form, and it is recorded of him that he beat Cortis for a place in the mile
championsliip

; he, also, should make a notable mark in 1881. Ernest A.
Huntz had the misfortune to get a sunstroke early in the year before he was
thorougldy in form, and, under medical advice, relinquished racing for a time

;

lie recommenced work late in the season. R. A. Woolnough has been up and
down in handicaps perhaps, as much as any well-known man. On his.

favourite track, Lillie Bridge, he was quite at home, and, in the dusk of

evening, cantered in an easy winner, for the second consecutive time,

of the Kildare two mile handicap, having Liles, Kemp, and Chambers behind
him. His other successes have not been particularly numerous or noticeable.

Harry Osborn, one of the " oldest horses in training," has ridden occasion-

ally, and, were he regularly to return to the path he might yet shew some
of the juvenile talent the way round. F. T. East is about to become a Bene-
dict, and has given lip wheeling entirely. G. R. Oxx, appropriately termed
the " Evergreen," still sticks to work, althougli every detail of Ids perform-
ances and capabilities is accurately estimated b}^ the allotter of starts. Hi3
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brother, J. S. , strips less frequently. W. Pye-English has not been in

regular training, and has not been successful. Arthur Tarling (Pickwick)

has not ridden so frequently as he did last year, but has been successful in

club races. A. P. C. Percival (Wanderers), has been another comparatively non-
active racer. W. L. Ainslie (Dark Blue B. C), has hardly reached his 1879 form,

and had a nasty fall whilst training for the 25 miles championship at Stamford
Bridge. Hon. I. Keith-Falconer (Cambridge University) has ridden

little off his home path, though he has appeared at Oxford ; his various pro-

mised '^ shows " in Metropolitan InAdtation races have not come off. He was
defeated by Fred Cooper in the 10 miles mixed contest ; at the same time
he has shewn but little falling off in his turn of speed, and it was earnestly

hoped that a match might have been made between the amateur champion
and the Cambridge man, on a neutral track, so as not to give one comoetitor
an unfair advantage. The proposals, however, proved fruitless. C. A. E,

Pollock has also confined his efforts mostly to the Cambridge path, althou»h
he rode at the L. B. C. meeting ; in fact, men from both the Universities

do not fancy the awkward "iron-bound " corners of the L. A. C. track. M.
J. R. Dundas (I Zingar^) has shewn wonderfully improved form, though the

handicapper knows that form thoroughly well. He had a nasty fall at the Lon-
don B. C. meeting, from which he has happily quite recovered. He seems,
in common with many others, to have relinquished racing very early this year.

Amongst improving men, we may note C. T. Hunt, of the Lewisham B. C. , who
has shewn a capital turn of speed. W. J. Reilly (Tower Hamlets), who has been
somewhat leniently handicapped, and Avho, in consequence has made every use

of liis capital spurting powers. Charles Crute, of the Sutton B. C. , who, under
able mentorship at Surbiton, is rapidly qualifying for a foremost place.

Craig, of the Kent, who began a long way oil" scratch, but who has improved
remarkably. J. Horn (Lombard), a very promising 1879 rider, suffered from
the effects of two severe falls in the early 2:)art of the year. A. Herbert
(London) dropped out of training apparently,for after shewing well in several

early handicaps, we missed him later on. W. Butcher (St. Ives) seemed to

think the weights were heavily against liim, and also disappeared. Monty
Pritchard (Druids) also found it an uphill game, for the handicap2:)er rather

over-estimated his powers—at least, with relation to some of the back
markers. J. C. Budd (Surrey), though not frequently seen in "foreign"
handicaps, was a very ];)opular " short marker" on the historic ground of the
Oval. George Beeson has once more got on or about a fair handicap mark
and succeeded in pulling off two or three prizes. W. P. Salaman (Rovers) has
to a considerable extent confined himself to club contests or favoured handicaps
on his training ground—the A. P. track. H. E. Y. Baker (Druids) retired

quite early in the year under medical advice, and has, we hear, relinquished

the wheel altogether. E. W. Jenkins (Christchurch) shewed very promisinc-

form early in the season, but, winning once or twice, he shewed the " whole
box of tricks " to the handicapper, who took his measure accurately. W.
McWilliam (Temple) has ridden well when he has ridden, but he's quite the

veteran now. F. K. Laver (Druids), who was rapidly improving, hurt his

knee early, and had to relinquish racing for the best part of the season. The
last month or so saw him back, improving rapidly. H A] Yenables had a
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fearful *' cropper," as related in our resume of the season, and has, we believe,

permanently retired from bi- and adopted the safer and more stable tri-cycle.

G. H, Godbolt (Civil Service) has done fairly well, and made a most credi-

table show in the tricycle race. F. Rendell, t)f the same club, has suffered

from a severe fall. G. S. Row, of Hornsey, is another "thoroughly"
handicapped man. J. J. House (West London) has been upset in the course

of his racing once or twice, and is also thoroughly well estimated. Harry
Swindley (Kensington) has ridden unsuccessfully ; a cropper in Cobham per-

haps may explain his early retirement. N. Hawkes (Stanley) made a pro-

mising show early in the year, but failed to stick to work. W. Brown (Kent)
is another improving man ; he showed a fine turn of speed once or twice, and
will doubtless improve. The Hansford brothers, J. W. , and F. , of Ilminster

and Poole respectively, have carried ofi" lots of provincial prizes in the South,

but have not made any prominent show in the Metropolis. The racers from
the South have not been numerous on London tracks, although Tomes,
of Portsmouth, turned up in one handicap. J. B. Buck has not put in an
appearance, nor has the vivacious Freddy Turner. Some lively race-meet-

ings have, however, been held along the south coast, and in the southern coun-

ties generally. Brighton,which now numbers that Benedict flyer, M. D. Riicker,

amongst its poj)ulation, has several promising men, besides the Reynolds,

Avho are well-known on London paths. Chichester brought off its race meet-

ing under most unfavourable atmospheric influences, and shewed a vast im-

provement in the local talent. The Portsmouth also had a successful gather-

ing, the open falling to H. O. Duncan, about whose claim to amateurship

some whispers were current which made racing men somewhat anxious to

verify or disprove them. Happily, the rider has saved all trouble by joining

the professional ranks, thus following the example of Derkinderin. Plymouth,
Eastbourne, Bournemouth, Sittingbourne, Bath, St. Leonard's, Bristol, and
Clifton have all had their meetings. Southampton boasts amongst its wheel-

men W. E. N. Coston, the Avell-known walking "scorcher." Cortis won for

the third consecutive time the Surrey B. C.'s 50 guinea cup, and it thus be-

comes his absolute property. The South London Harriers' 20 guinea gold

stop-watch was won by R. Chambers, who beat Shaw after a smart race.

R. A. Woolnough, as stated above, won the Kildare 25 guinea cup. As the
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Union lias now reconiniencled the limitation of prizes to £10 10s. (this docs

not apply to challenge cups), we hope all clubs will bear this in mind. From
the Metropolitan path we miss, to a great extent, the names of T. Kyle, M. D.

Riicker, C. Tyler, AV. Quirk, Cunningham, P. Yacani, H. S. Thorp, C. W.
Fagan, and many more, but in their place we have numbers of new and pro-

misintr recruits who promise to make the season of 1881 as interesting as the

past seaso has proved.

MIDLAND NOTES.

In the Midland counties, and in Birmingham especially, during the past

season, sport of every description has been going ahead at a rapid

rate, but bicycling beyond a doubt has taken the lead. In no previous

year have athletic meetings been more prevalent ; every club of any pre-

tensions, and even many without any at all, have held sports, and in

every case where the path was anything like rideable, the bicycle races

Jiave been the chief item on the programme. The prizes offered have been

good, and the sport altogether has flourished. The many advantages

possessed by Birmingham men, such as for training for instance, and

means of getting at sports, have been fully appreciated ; in fact, now there are

few men of note in the Midlands who do not hail from, or are in some way
very intimately connected with, the "hardware village."

In the early part of the year an attempt was made to introduce tricycle

racing, but without avail. The N.W.B.C. offered prizes at their sports for a

one mile race, but the entry was poor and the race miserable, so that it was

not again tried.

Clubs have also been highly successful ; larger meets have been obtained

than heretofore, the number of riders of all classes being estimated at close

on 5,000, the unattached forming a very large proportion of this total.

In September a club was formed in Birmingham under the title, "The
Birmingham and District Cyclists' Society," the main objects being to supply

a reading-room and general rendezvous ; also to provide suitable stabling for

bicycles. The undertaking so far has been a great success, the membership

already numbering a hundred. The rooms are centrally situated, and will

prove a very great convenience to the riders in the district.

The rider who calls pre-eminently for my first attention in the long list of

Midland performers is undoubtedly F. Moore. There is no one I know who
lias succeeded in making such a name for himself in one season. At the

beginning of the year he rode from close to limit with little or no success,

but gradually improving and working his way up, or rather back, he is now
by far the best man we possess, and, as his latter performances have proved,

is the most dangerous rival the amateur champion has ; and if next year

brings him out in anything like the form he has shewn towards the end of

this, he will be safe to carry off", if not a championship, at least very high

laurels. To give a list of all his wins would, I am afraid, be very tedious

and dry, so I shall only refer to a few. His first performance of note was at

the B.C. and F.C. Sports in July,when he rode from the 40 yards mark, Cortis

being at scratch and Palmer 30 yards. In this race he was only beaten by a

C
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few yai'ds for first honours, Cortis being tliircl about 30 yards beiiind. Pre-

vious to tliis meeting he liad been riding with varied success, but had been

improving rapidly, and it was tlie result of this race that encouraged him to

enter for the Northern Counties Championship, held at Southport in August.

Here lie won the five miles easily, beating Clarke and Gaskell, tl:e second and

tliird men, by over 50 yards. In the mile he only secured second honours,

but the course was new to him, and as he was rather nervous owing to a fall

he had at the B. A.C. Sports a fortnight before,and the corners "were awkward,

this no doubt accounted for the defeat. At- the North Warwickshire B.C.

Sports on 4th September, he Avon the 10 miles scratch race by over 50

yards. Smith being second and Palmer third. The best performance in point

of time was at Leicester on Gth September, when he won the mile after a

very close race in the fast time 2min. 50-3-5sec. A fortnight after this

the Lincoln Sports took place, and as he was then in receipt of only 20 yards

from Cortis, a very good race was expected ; unfortunately, however, in his

heat Cortis fell, breaking his treadle, and they did not meet, Moore winning

the final rather easily. The next race, and perha^^s the inost important of

the year, was the Sportl>i(j Life (£50 challenge cup) 50 miles. After the

more than average success he had throughout the year, and the good form he

had shewn, he felt justified in entering for this valuable trophy. Here, how-

ever, the fates were adverse, as after going 25 miles, and while riding

prominently, he fell and was forced to retire. Altogether he has won 24

prizes, of vrhicli 13 are first, eight second, and three third—rather good for a

first season ; and as he is now only 18 years of age, and is being looked after

very carefully, he is likely to come out next season prominentl3^

For two years previous to tlie season just gone the crack in the Midland

counties has been C. A. Palmer ; liis long list of victories has not, I think,

been far short of T. Sabin, of Coventry, who so long was champion of this

part of the country ; and although, during the last season, he has not ridden

up to his previous form, he still holds a most prominent place amongst our

racing celebrities. Earl}^ in the season a very serious mishap befell him. I

refer to his suspension by the Midland Counties Amateur Athletic Association.

As to whether the sentence passed on him by that body Avas just or not, I

shall not venture an opinion, but undoubtedly it, to a great extent, marred

his riding tliroughout the year. At the first few meetings in Avhich he com-
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peteu—notably, in tlic chib match, the North Warwickshire B.C. and West
.Lancashire B.C., when he only secured third honours—he seemed to lack

training : ])ut as the season advanced he shewed better form, and- but for the

unfortunate occurrence to which I have referred, he would have shewn up
much more prominently than he has done. Amongst his most prominent

races was the match with R. Baugh at the Speedwell B. C. Sports, held in

June. Previous to this meeting Baugh had been riding in very good form,

and Ijy many he was considered the better man of the two. Palmer, how-

ever, as tlie race proved, was still our "crack," winning rather easily, the

time being very slow (3min. 3 3-5sec.), and beyond proving him better

than Lis opponent, went no furtlier. At the Birmingham C. and F.C. Sports,

in July, he rode Vv^ell, winniiig the mile from the 30 yards' mark in 2min.

51 sec, Cortis, v/ho vras at scratch, only securing third honours. In the 10

miles scratch, however, lie suffered defeat at the hands of F. A. Bennett,

M'lien Cortis only just beat the Speedwell man by a foot. From this date he

gradually fell away, competing only at a few country meetings. His style of

ridiog, altliough effective, is by no means handsome, leaning over his handle

to an alarming extent, but this, I may say, is the style of the majority of the

Midland men. His metal is of the pluckiest, and he has won many races

when his chance seemed hopeless, the last lap being his great forte. A great

favourite with the public he has always been, and it is to be hoped that, ere

another season closes, he may have retrieved his somewhat broken fortunes,

and again take his place amongst racing men.

The most consistent and reliable of riders among the Birmingham con-

lingent is F. A. Bennett. No other rider in the district has shewn such

stamina iov long distance work as the little Speedwell captain. Early in the

year it was rumoured that study for his profession, and a slight bodily weak-

ness would prevent his competing at anj^ future nieetings ; his great love for

the sport, liowever, overcame these difficulties, and although comparatively

late in the season before he made his appearance his career has been most

1)rilliant. One of his first appearances was at the B. C. and F. C. Sports in

July, in Um 10 miles scratch race. The competitors included H. L. Cortis,

Palmer, Darlington, Yaughton and Perry, in fact all the best men in the

district. At seven miles the race lay between Bennett, Cortis and Palmer,

riding in the order named ; from this point until the straight for home Avas

reached tiie positions remained unaltered, and although tlie champion tried

his utmost to get away it was, however, useless. Bennett stuck to him like a

leech, and at the tape v/as a bare foot behind. Palmer 50 yards in the rear.

Time for 10 miles 500 yards (a lap over the distance), 33min. 39sec. This

was one of the finest races ever witnessed in Birmingham, and caused a very

great amount of excitement, as, although Bennett was known to be a "plucky

one " he was not supposed to possess such speed and endurance as he shewed

on that occasion. His next performance of note, and one which again proved

liis abilities, was at Douglas (Isle of Man) Sports, on August Bank Holiday,

when he succeeded in carrying off, with the greatest ease, the eight miles

diimpionship and the five miles handicap from scratch. In both races he

never seemed to exert himself. A local newspaper describes the races as

follows :
"' Before 50 yards was covered he went to the front with a speed

C 2
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that was teirific, and by a piece of riding unexampled in the history of

bicycle riding in this country, ultimately rode in the easiest of winners by

over 200 yards. " So great was the enthusiasm shewn on tliis occasion that

he had baiely ptxssed the tape, and before he could dismount was lifted from

his bicycle and carried off the held shoulder high.

After this he improved rapidly, and although nut competing frequently,

always shewed some splendid form whenever he favoured the public with an

appearance. At the Calthori^e Sports, in September, he had verj- hard lines :

Avhile leading at the last comer, and only 100 yards from home he missed his

Treadles and narrowly escaped a fcxll, securing only third honours.

His form is by far the best of any amateur I have seen, his style coming

as near to that of John Keen as possible. Sitting erect in his saddle, he

moves liis body very little, even at a spurt. With the public, he is a great

favourite ; his neat costume and dark figure creates quite a sensation everi*

time he p:xsses the grand stand, and there is no rider who comes in for a

lai'ger share of applause than Frank.

Towards the end of 1879, and in the begmning of last season, the most

promising rider in Birmingham was R. Baugh. In every race, liis form

seemed to improve, and so rapid was his headway that in June he was con-

sidered by his handicappers to be as good as Palmer, on sever<al occasions

sharing with liim the honours of scratch. Among his first—and I think his

best performance—this year was in the Moseley Football Club two miles in

May. In the last lap, Bennett, Chambers, Taughton, Peny^ and he were all

in a cluster, and it seemed ahnost impossible to say wln^ would win. Making
his effort, however, he came away with a rush, leaving the whole lot as if

standing still, and won in a common canter by 30 yards. After tliis, he

rode well in several handicaps and scratch races, notably the inter-club

match X. W. B. C. and West Lancaslrire B. C. , Avhen he was only beaten by
half a yard for first place by Gaskill, of Liverpool, Pahner being third. In

the latter part of June a match was arranged between Palmer and he, to

take place at the Speedwell B. C. Sports, that club offering a valuable prize to

the winner. The race, however, was slow throughout, Palmer winning

easily in the spurt down the straight. On July 3, at Crewe Spoils, he

carried off the tliree miles scratch race, beating ]\Iitcheson and Chambers, of

Lincoln, bj- 30 j-ards. At the Birmingham A. C. Sports, a few weeks later.
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lie Avon tlie 10 miles scratch b}- over a lap ; and in the following month at

Stoke, he again rode well, securing second honours in the five miles handi-

cap after a desperate race with Cortis, who only won by about two yards,

beating record.

After this race he seemed gradually to fall off, in liis few after competitions

not appearing prominently ; he seemed to ride without that dash and de-

termination which in the earlier part of the year won him so many admirers.

In appearance, Baugh is just the cut of a good rider ; tall, and without a

superabundance of body, he certainlj' looks a likely man to get over the

ground.

Of the Birmingham division there is no rider who has worked harder than

R. Cliambers. All through the season of 1870 he rode from marks close to

the limit, and only at the very end of the season did he succeed in getting

placed in a race. By dint, however, of perseverance and a strict attention to

training he has now worked his way into the first rank, and, as his late races

have proved, is a first-class man. In October, 1879, at the B. C. and F. C.

Sports, he first shewed any turn of. speed, on that occasion securing second

honours in two races and third in another. His first appearance this year

Avas at Coventry, on Easter Monday, when he won two races, although pressed

by such men as Bennett and Perry. After this he was very carefully looked

after by handicappers, and although riding very often and always well, it was

some time ere he again came to the front. At Leicester, on Whit Monday,
lie won the mile after a splendid struggle with Lawton, wliose chance by the

London contingent was considered so safe that—well, I'll not say what took

place. This, again, was a most unfortunate race for him, as he was now kept

on shorter marks than ever ; and although competing in eveiy handicap in

Birmingham through theyear,lie did not carry off a single first prize,although

on the same handicapping he could win elsewhere. His form was always

good, and I think he w<is just a little over-estimated by the handicappers. On
August 28 he journeyed up to London, when he won the mile handicai^ in

connection with the South London Harriers' Sports. The prize on that occa-

si<m was something worth winning, viz. , a 20-guinea gold stop-watch. On
the following Saturday, at the Wolverhampton C. C. Sports, he again came to

the front, winning the mile handicap after a good race with Bennett, beating

him by a yard only. On the 18tli September, at Nottingham, he for the first

time started from scratch ; after a game struggle, however, he was just beaten

by his namesake of Lincoln. Taking the season throughout, he has been

fairly successful. He is a rider who will considerably improve, and of a

strong, muscular build, he can stand any amount of training, and if he at-

tends to this latter dei^artment as he did last winter, next season will see

him, if not on the scratch mark, at least in close proximity to it.

Another rider much in the same category as Chambers, is T. D. Smith,

Until veiy late in the season he shewed little or no turn of speed .; but in the

last few^ competitions in which he has taken part he has certainly proved him-

self both speedy and enduring. His best performances have been in the

N.W.B.C. Sports in September, when he won the three miles handicap and
secured second honours in 10 miles scratch, Moore being first and
Palmer third.
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O. H. Yaiigliton during the latter part of tlic }car lias been altogetlu'v

an absentee from the path. In the first part of the season, however. ]u>

shewed a rare turn of speed, and seemed as if he would be able to do a good

performance before the end of the year. At the Moseley Harriers and N. W .

B.C. Sports in June, he rode remarkably well, especially in the former, in

the mile beating Palmer from the 30 yards mark after a tine race. After tlii.-;

he gradually became sloM'er, not competing at all towards the end of tlie

season. He seemed to tire towards the end of a race as if through o\er-

training, which I expect is renlly the cause of his falling oft'. When in iovui

he rides a very plucky race, and is not disposed of when passed, as is the

case with so many men. He sticks to his work to the last with a will, and

although not the winner of so manj^ handicaps tliis season as last, he has

wonderfully improved, and takes rar.k among our best men. I may also

state that in cricket, football, and skating he is, if anj-thing, more proficient

than in bicycling, altogether occui^ying a very high position in the Midland

athletic "world."

I do not suppose there is anyone in the country Mdio has won a greater

number of second and third prizes than C. (). Perry. Competing in almost

every handicap in the district, his score of wins amount to about three. At
the finish of a race he is invariably close-up, and he spurts fairly well

;
yet

he does not seem to be able to make the pace or yet to possess the happy
knack of winning. When passed by the best he can stick like a leech,and if

not shaken oft" before the straight is reached, S(jmetimes proves a formidalde

( )pponent.

E. W. Bailey, W. G. Parkes, L. Radclyft'e, and the two Austers, have
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occasionally, during the season, ridden well, and would, with training, no
doubt excel ; but as this great essential is neglected more or less, it has only
been at rare intervals they have been able to do anything.

Mitcheson and Greensmith, who, perhaps, are the only two men in the
Midlands worthy of note besides those I have mentioned, have had little or
no success this year. The former rode fairly well at Crewe and Stoke, but
neither have come up to the form they shewed last year.

SCOTLAND.

In racing, Scotland may be said to be still in the background, it having

as yet, only produced two or three racers who come anything near first-class

English form. The Edinburgh Amateur, the Midlothian, Kilmarnock, and
one or two other clubs all hold annual race meetings ; but, perhaps, the best

attended races are those got up jointly by the Lanarkshire, Renfrewshire,

and Royal Scottish B. C.'s, in Glasgow. Of championships, Scotland has two,

the 10 mile championship and the five mile. The 10 mile championship

was instituted by the Edinburgh Amateur B.C. in 1870, and is run on the

road between Linlithgow and Edinburgh in the "month of July each year.

The winners have been :

—

Lil876 D. McGregor

1877 " R. S. Bryson

1878 J. Purdie

1879 D. D. Bryson

1880 J. McGregor

The fastest time v\'as accomplished^by J. Purdie in 1878, viz. , 32min. 52

sec. , D. D. Bryson coming in second, 12 seconds behind him. The five mile

is run in connection with the West of Scotland3)icycle races at Glasgow on

turf. The winners are :

—

1879 D. W. Laing

1880 D. W. Laing

Among Scotch racers, D. D. Bryson has, undoubtedly, first place, as with-

out anything like proper trainingl he- has generally been able to dispose of

his opponents ; but during the current year he has been most unfortunate,

having had bad falls in three races this year, and it is doubtful if he ^yi[\

again appear on the path. The man who comes nearest to him, and in some

ca^es has beaten him, is W. B. Thompson, a very strong rider, wh) on a

lighter machine would do still better work. Lideed, it has always been a

wonder how he could ride so well on the machinej|he has. However, Aviien

he went down to Newcastle last June, he rather astonished the Tynesider^.

Next should be mentioned D. W. Laing, of the East 'of Scotland B.C. v/ho h;i:s

twice running won the five mile championship, but he suffered last year from

a fall on Powderhall Grounds through colliding with Bryson. Sang, of the

Midlothian B.C., is also a prominent man, and only misssd winning the 10

mile championship through the rough nature of the last 100 yards of the
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course. J. McGregor, the winner of tlie 10 mile clianipionship this year,

is a fair rider, but on the track not to be compared with Bryson, Thomp-
son, Laing, or Sang. He, liowever, distinguished liimself this year by
winning a 12 liours' amateur race in connection with a six days' contest ; but

liis performance was subsequently beaten by Kennie, of Glasgow, and Tiernaj',

of Edinburgh. J. H. Laing, the captain of the Edinburgh University B.C.,

is a strong road rider, and has also done good work on the track. Coming to

the West, the Lanarkshire B.C. have got Hendry, Gibson, Stephen, and

Laird, all good racers ; but on account of there being no track in Glasgow

they cannot get into the same form as their Edinburgh friends. Hendry is,

perhaps, the strongest rider in Scotland, and, with training, would not be

far away from scratch. Reid, of Paisley, Malcolm, of Kirkcaldy, and Reid,

of Kilmarnock, are all good racers, and many yards better than anj'one in

their respective towns, and will require to be watched in the handicapping

next season. Greenock luis got Orr, who won the two mile champicmship of

the West of Scotland in 1871) ; but he was hardl}^ up to his old form last year.

The same race has been won this year by R. Wilson, a young rider, who has

been very successful this season, and who, no doubt, will come still more to

the front next year.
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THE AMATEUR RECORDS FOR 1880.

Miles. Times. Name. Place. Date.
1

2
3
4

2-46;}
5-36--'

8-54|

ii-5ii

I.Keith-Falconer.

H. L.'Cortis.

J
m

Cambridge.

ij

Leicester.

1880.

May 21, 1879
August 23, 1879

5 U-39-}

17-53i
20-52

. )? Stoke-on-Trent.
Surbiton.

August 4, 1880

7
jj August 18, 1880

8 23-57
J) 17 11

9 26-594
J > 11 11

10 29-54i
> J 11 11

11
12

33- 44
36- 61

J)

11

t1

11 September, 1880

13 39- 51
11 11

11

14 42- 94
11 H

11

15 45- 8" 11 11 11

16 48- 8
11 11

17 51- 01
11 11

18 53-564
1

1

11

19 57-36
11 11

20 1- 0-38f
11 11

21 1- 3-45f
11 11

22 1- 6-51§
1

1

11

23 1-10- 94
11 11

24 1-13-264
1

1

11

25 1-16-414
11 1?

26
27

1-26-114

1-29-49

1

1

11

J9

Stamford Bridge. July'll, 1879

28 1-33- 74
11 51

? t

29 1-36-49?
1 J 11

1 •>

30 1-40-15
1

1

11
11

31 1-43-49
11 11 11

32 1-47-144
1

1

11 )•>

33 1-50-464
11

??

34 1-54-19^
11 11

55

35 1-57-324
11 11

55

36 2- 1- 5^ 1

1

11
11

37 2- 4-504
11 11

55

38 2- 8-324
11 11

J5

39 2-12-254
1

1

11
J5

40 2-16-104
1

1

11
11

41 2-19-58i
11 11

42 2-24-44^
1

1

11
55

43 2-28-39"
11 It

55

44 2-32-20
11 11

11

45 2-36- 8
11 11

11

46 2-40- 2
11 11

11

47 2-44- 74
11 11 11

48 2-48-114
1

1

11 11

49 2-52-2li
1

1

11 11

50
LOO

2-54-35"

7-18-55
J. F. Griffith.

Appleyarcl.

11

Surbiton.
Bath Road.

July 17,' 1880.

June. 1878.
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FOR WINTER EVENINGS.
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The track will afford riders an excellent opportunity for practice during the winter
months, it being under cover.

SUBSCRIPTION 10s. 6d., with GYMNASIUM TICKET, 18s.

Classes can be formed at other times to suit tlie convenience of subscribers ; or

private lessons in Gymnastics, Boxing and Fencing will be given by arrangement.

All subscriptions to be paid in advance.

The right is reserved to discontinue the membership of any one whose conduct is

objectionable to the body of subscribers, by returning the whole or proportionate part
of the subscrii)tion.

The season will extend until the end of March.

F u R T H K 11 Particulars of

W. 0. AVES, CITY BICYCLE WORKS,

46, Barbican, E.G., & Australian Avenue, E.G.
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THE BICYCLE UNION IN 1880.

^'V^

HE year 1880 will always stand marked with a wliite stone i]i

the calender of this institution, for this year saw the downfall

,

once and for ever, of the last relic of the " good old days "in
amateur sport. In the "Tom and Jerry" times the athletic

bucks and "bloods," with their manners of the haut ion

their exclusiveness and their education, were divided by so

broad a gulf from plain and humble mediocrity that a

carefully drawn, exclusive definition of an amateur v.iv.s

formed, and became an accepted dogma, because humble mediocrit}-

was not consulted. But times have changed. The " mechanic " of the

present day is, perhaps, as much an educated man, certainly as clear-

headed and supplied with as much common sense, as the wearer of

broadcloth, and the gulf no longer exists. Then was seen the utter absurdity

of defining so dogmatically the term amateur ; and, horrible to relate, the

hornj-'handed sons of toil not only wished to claim amateurism, but actually

denied the right of the kid-gloved dilettante to legislate for the whole sporting

world. The Bicycle Union, being composed of young men, liad none of that

fine respect for themselves which some of our champion manufacturing com-

panies have, and imagining that an amateur—i.e., a lover of any particular

.sport or pastime—was an amateur whether he wore hob-nailed shoes or

patent leathers, established a definition vrhich made every bicyclist on lii •;

first appearance on a track an amateur (always supposing, of course, that lie

was not a professional in any other sport). Should he, of his own free will,

or by his own carelessness, afterwards break through amateur defining rules,

he beca,me a professional. This definition, clashing as it did wdth that miser-

iible relic of the past, the " mechanics' clause," caused an outcr}^ and an

agitation against the Union which threatened to demolish that institution.

Looking back, we must be struck by the determination—not to say courage,

with vrhich the Union held out against all attacks
; but though bicycling was then

comparatively a small sport the initiative in favour of right and justice v.-a.s

taken, and the commencement of 1880 saw the adoption, by the amateur
athletic clubs of the United Kingdom, of a definition which, to all intents and
purposes, is the Bicycle Union definition of 1878. The Union victory was
complete, but the struggle had been a hard one, and the institution is only

just beginning to recover and reap the benefit of its labours. Up to date

the proportion of provincial clubs which have given in their allegiance is

small—a fact which is to be the more regretted as a great portion of tlie vrork

done by the Union is the amelioration of the regulations embodied in the

bye-laws for the wheel traffic in provincial districts. Several cases bearing

on the right of wheelmen on the road have come under the notice of the

Executive, and have been examined by the Union solicitor. Most of those

recommended to the Union as test cases have, on inquirjT-, been found to be

exceptionally weak, and it is no part of the Union programme to defend, at
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all hazards, tlie bicyclist, whether he be in the Avrong or not. Street prowlers

and path riders cannot claim the countenance or support of the Union any

more than those who do not carry a lamp. One side of a case is frequently

very plausible until the other is told, and it is the duty of the Union Executive

to examine carefully and impartially into each case submitted, so as not to

waste the funds of that l)ody in useless and vexatious litigation. On the

other hand, a grant has been made, in the " Over Darwen Toll Case," of £10

towards the expenses of prosecuting a tollman who demanded a 5s. toll, and,

on the cyclist refusing to pay, detained his bicycle as security. The verdict,

both in the first case and on appeal, was against the tollman, and the decision,

being a quotable precedent, is of much value to the bicycling world, as it

makes the wheel "toll free." Another case relating to toll bars came from

Beaminster. Some sapient local justices having thrown out an action brought

by the captain of the B, B.C. against a turnpike gate-keeper, on the ground

that there was no law on the subject, the Union solicitor, on having the case

submitted to him, said :
" There is . . . an Act of Parliament precisely in

point." . . . and quotes Act 4, Geo. IV. cap. 4, sec. 30, as follows :

—

" Any gatekeeper who shall unnecessarily detain, or wilfully obstruct, hinder, or

prevent any passenger from passing any turnpike tolI-;j:ate, then, andin every such case,

every such toll-collector shall forfeit a sum not exceeding £5 for anj' such offence."

These points so authoritatively and definitely settled, it only devolves

on the Bicycle Union to continue their vigilance in the matter of bye-laws,

HAMPTON COURT MEET
OF

1,900 BICYCLES.

The Daily News said :
— • The Portsmouth riders were received with • marked

approbation." and the Portsmouth Bicycles, the 'Leader' and 'Southsea*'

when seen and used are invariably received with marked approbation.''

No one should purchase a Bicycle without fii'st seeing- the "Leader'' and

'• SouTHSEA." or sending for Price List, (post free) and comparing prices, kc.

FREE TRIAL.
FREE INSTRUCTION.

FREE CARRIAGE

G. V^ALLACE ASH,
Leader Bicycle Works, Southsea, Portsmouth.
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to secure for wheelmen the freedom of our roads. The danger board scheme

has also proved a success, and the steady issue of boards is kept up. An
impression prevails, to a great extent, that the Union should at once erect a

few hundred warnings in various parts of the country
; but the complainants,

mostly provincials, must remember that, although anxious for their support,

the Bicycle Union has not been supported by the provincial clubs half so

enthusiastically as by the London men, added to which, without local co-

operation no boards can be satisfactorily erected. The boards, which are

of enamelled iron, are issued free in all approved cases ; and all provincial

cyclists who have the welfare of the riding world at heart, should try and
induce their clubs to erect these notices on the dangerous hills in their dis-

tricts. The cost of erecting a danger board varies according to its situation.

When possible, it may be affixed to the end wall of a house or cottage, a tree

or a high fence, and the expense is then comparatively slight. When no suit-

able situation is to be found, a post is necessary. This should be of 4-in.

squared oak, well painted and firmly fixed ; the cost of erection will then

run to about £1. As this will be absolutely the outside cost (the board being

given by the Union), it is to be hoped that man}^ country clubs will make an

effort to erect one or more for the benefit of touring bicyclists. Towards the

end of the season, the Union appointed a reporting secretary to communicate

its doings to the Press. This was, undoubtedly, a desirable step, as the

sepretarial work of the association has now become so extensive as to be too

much for one secretary to undertake ; and an id.ea was gaining ground that

the Union was doing little or no work, while outside W(!ll-wishers were con-

stantly urging it to deeds of A^alour in various directions which would have

proved quixotic and valueless from a practical point of view. The
work of the Union is extensive, but it has to take great things with small,

and the decision of a given individual's claim to amateur rank re-

quires equal attention with the consideration of draft bye-laws submitted

by the Home Office. Ex nihilo nihil Jit, and without the hearty support of

all bicyclists, an association which makes no distinction between subscribers

and non-subscribers in its labours, and works purely for the good of the

sport, cannot be but somewhat crippled by non-support, seeing the largeness

of its aims and objects. It is, therefore, hoped that next season a larger

measure of support may be obtained from the provinces. To obtain this a

scheme has been formulated for the establishment of accredited representa-

tives in the provincial wheel centres, with a carefully organised method of

communication with the London Executive, thus knitting widely distri-

buted wheelmen in a close bond of sympathy and fellow-feeling, and placing

in the hands of the Executive a means of carrying out all their various

scheines for the general benefit of wheelmen. It is, we believe, intended to

get this scheme in working order before the season of 1881. Taken as a

whole the work of the Union for 1880 may be characterised as a consolidation

and settling of its former regulations and organisation, and we may con-

fidently anticipate a year of solid work for the benefit of the bicycling sport,

and look for an increased support amongst the wheelmen of the United

Kingdom. The hon. sec. is R. T. Cork, address, 1, Lombard Street.
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WORK OP" THE BICYCLE TOURING CLUB
FOR 1880.

HE success of tliis institution luny fairly be pronounced

plienonienal, unci it is doubtless owing- to tlie immense amount
of vii^our and enthusiasm imported into its working by some
of its most ardent supjjorters. Its membeL-s, verging on 3,500,

are daily increasing, whilst northwards, at least, its head-

(juurters or hotels where its tariff is aocopted, are simply

})erfection. Unfortunately the energetic workers fall into one
of the most common errors of adepts by fancying that,

as they kw.nv all about its management, those who are not similarly

situated must of a necessity know nothing, and tlicir criticisms be
valueless and ridiculous. This is, witliout doubt, an error, and has led

tt» a great deal of unpleasantness. Tlie Southern section of wheelmen
naturally comnninicate tlieir discontent to one another, and to their most
imi^ortant associations, and as a result the Metropolitan wlicelmen, as a body,
are found in the ranks of the "malcontents," as the discontented party was
named by one of tlie "contents' " organs. The main, or rather the turning

point of the whole question may be said to be the locale of the one and o)iL\j

general meeting. This a council composed of an almost unanimous pan-

l)rwvincial party, decided should be held at Harrogate, a peculiarly inacces-

sible little town situated in Yorkshire, distant 211 miles from London, and,

of course, nearly 300 miles from the South Coast, but comparatlcely at an
easy distance from the Xorthern centres and the headquarters of the " pro-

vincial " party. As a very natural result, the few who wished to discuss

matters from a Southern point of view, were snutfed out, whilst the cliairman

permitted tlie "provincial orators" to hold forth ad lib. This naturally

auii-)yed those who had taken the trouble to post down so far, and misunder-

st.Hidings of the worst kind sprang up, leading to an increased obstinacy on

Rugby and Association Football Clubs
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LA CROSSE CLUBS
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54, LIME STREET, LONDON, E.G.
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the part of thoso in power, wiio tried to prove that the meeting was in every

way satisfactorj'. The Council have, however, now arrived at the conclusion

that something must be done, and are preparing schemes for the necessary

reforms, so as to make the machinery of the club adequate for the work which

it has to do. Some of these schemes bear a very strong resemblance to those

proposed and advocated by the members of the Southern B.T. C. party, and

they will, if properly carried out, undoubtedly make everything right v/liich

iioAV is wrong. Some reckless individuals have tried from the tirst to impart

personal feeling into the matter, but, happily, this has not succeeded. Even
after the meeting at Harrogate, although constraint and soreness were

undoubtedly apparent, the feeling of good fellowship soon broke them down,

whilst most of the more ferocious combatants on both sides are personally the

best of friends. This is as it should be, for if the Southern party have accept©

the nickname bestowed on them by their Northern opponents, all except a few

addle-pated and jaundiced individuals are well aware that the most irrecon-

cilable of " malcontents" will only be too glad to record his adhesion to the

reconstituted B.T.C. That any desire has ever been felt by any responsible

individual to remove the B.T.C. to London, mny be emphatically denied.

The B.T.C, as a touring club, is better in the provinces ; but if its work is to

be universal each and every district should have its say in the matter, and

this will doubtless be provided by the postal ballot, or sonie such plan.

London, if only as the centre of the S. E. district, sliould have its say in

common with other districts or divisions. The election of members will

doubtless receive full attention. As the only necessary qualification is that

the applicant shall be an amateur, it would be much simpler to allow a man's

election on proof being given on that point. As far as we can learn, no other

])rotest will bar the claim of a,n'^' individual rider to election. Finally, the

main object now should be to give the membership an opportunity of re-

discussing the unfinished draft of rules so unwisely adopted at Harrogate,

and when this is done, with a feasil)le plan of representative election, and an

easy plan for admitting members, the B.T.C. will go on and prosper.

The work of the year, apart from the meeting and its errors, has been

undoubtedly most extensive and useful. The tariff" lias been accepted at a

large and increasing numlier of hotels, whilst the membership has also

augmented in a manner which is most satisfactory to every member.
The B.T.C. made special arrangements to welcome our American visitors,

and carried through their programme in the most complete and successful

manner. The work of the club makes it very popular Avitli touring men, and

a personal experience of its advantages in many districts enables us to sa}^

that its work is thoroughly well done. The club numbers now just uj'jon 3,500

iuembers. We should like to see some co-operation between the B.U. and

the B.T.C, especially in the matter of danger boards ; but we believe the

work of both institutions for one common object is essentially diverse in

character, and we consider no man a "thorough " cyclist if he does not suji-

port both associations. The offices of the B, T.C are at 42, Pilgrim Street,

Xewcastle-on-Tyne, presided over by Mr. Walter D. Welford, the popular

editor of C>jd'u)/i, and hon. sec. of the T3'nemouth B.C. Tlie subscription is

2s. Gd. per annum.
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complete 55s.
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WHITSUNTIDE WANDERINGS OF A WHARF-
DALE WHEELMAN.

FROM LEEDS TO LONDON IN A DAY.
gentle but beardless reader, you have a rooted objection to

written accounts of tours, or tourist phraseology, you cannot

enjoy yourself more than by skipping Avhat follows from my
pen, and passing on to the next caravan. (That is all the

preface I can afford.) It was in the sj^ring of this j^ear that there

appeared in the bicycling papers a notice of '' TJie Great Kentish

Meet," to be held on Whit Monday, at Wateringbury, at which

three of the Wharfdale B. C decided to be present—viz., H e,

G y^ and the writer. Leamington had been visited on three previous

occasions, and we had to give way to the ever-smiling G y, who had

pretty cousins in London, whom he felt he could not forsake this year.

About a week previous to starting I found that business would prevent me
getting away on Friday, the day we intended to start, so the other two

commenced the journey alone early on Friday morning, getting as far as

St. Neots that day, doing the remainder of the journey on Saturday.

I had only one day at my disposal if I wished to avoid riding on Sunday
;

so when I came from business on Friday night at six o'clock, I went straight

to bed. This action looks considerably better on paper than it is in reality,

for how can anyone go to sleep in broad daylight, and six hours before the

usual time. Well, I tried lots of dodges, but about eight o'clock I was suc-

cessful, having dived under the clothes—then three hours' sv.eet insensilnlity,

shattered suddenly by loud knocking. I undive and listen. Ah I a voice
;

'tis a female v/oman—"Eleven o'clock, sir, and your breakfast is ready."

Oh I how my love for that slavey turned into hatred ! It seemed too bad of

her to take me at my word when I gave her instructions to call me. This is

the first semi-drowning, drunken, sleepy sensation which comes over one ;

but when I had lit the gas and plunged into a cold bath, my thoughts were

—

" If that girl had not been punctual, I'd have given her the sack." Now for a

midnight breakfast—tea and beef-steak, good ; then, filling all my jackets

with potted meat sandwiches, I give Humber and Co. a good oiling, and start.

I am on Leeds Bridge at five minutes past twelve, dismount, light up, and

proceed. Thwaite Gate, 1^ miles ; from here I had never been on the road

before, and as the road was exceedingly bumpy, and covered here, there, and

everywhere (especially everywhere) with patches of loose stones, for which

my wheel seemed to have an affinity, I came to the conclusion that I was not

only a fool, but about as big as they make them. Two miles further on, a re-

triever dog from a farm-house, attracted, no doubt, by the light and bell, rushes

out, and makes my blood curdle by snapping at my legs ; so I put one over the
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liandle and v/ork "with the other, but he thinks he has me. for he runs round
to tlie otlierside, still niaintaininghisghastly war-cry ; hut no I I score one against

the tormentor, for I change legs ; lie gives it up and I go on, arriving at Oulton,

or Woodlesford, I forget which ; at any rate, I liad been told to be sure to

turn to the left when opposite tlie church ; but it is too dark to see the

venerable pile, as Mrs. Brown says. Howe\er, I see a dark, big looking .affair

on my right and a road to the left, so make a shot, and turn off—tlie wrong
road as it afterwards proved. After riding another 100 yards or so I come to

two roads at right angles to the one I am on, so dismonnt, and by the aid of

my lamp study the guide-post, Wakefield one vray and York the other.

]N"ow, I had positive instructions not to encourage any road leading to Wake-
lield, and York won't do at all ; here's a go. " What's to be done ? "' For-

tunately I am not yet out of the village, so can inquire. " Oan I though !
"

Who of i Ah ! there is a liglit in that window—a public it proves to be.

Peeping through the shutters I see tv.o girls indulging in the recreation of

Vv'ashing themselves ; 1 am loth to disturb tliem, so continue peeping

for five minutes and then knock gently at the door. [This conduct

is improper.—Ed. W. W.] No answer ; so encore myself. Looking tlu'ougli

the shutters again I see soapy v.ater, but no girls
;
presently a window up

above opens and a man's head appears. " Na,w, then, waart's up ^" he cries.

" Why," I said, trying to make my voice sound as sweet Jis the very best

(j[uality of mother's milk, "I have lost my way ; I want to go to Pontefract.'
*'' Well, then, tlia willn't git this road. Where lies ta cum fra I" " Leeds,"

I replied. ''Tlia wull hev ta goa back a piece then ;" and having given

utterance to these remarkable words he shut his Avindow.
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1 went back a piece, feeling sick at heart, for if this sort of thing liap-

pened often I shoukl get no distance covered. Coming to the cross roads

I came to originally, I make for the left hand one, and in a short space of

time come across another " public." I dismount, and knock at the door loudly,

as there are no lights visible in the house ; but, by George, there are some
livers, for a voice shouts from the upper regions, '' What the devil do you
want ? '"' Now the tone of voice did not invite confidence, so I simply mur-
mured Pontefract. " Straight on," he yells, and at the same instant brings

liis Avindow doAvn. I proceed straight on, but not for long, as I come shortly

to another cross road business, which means anotlier dismount and readintr

of the guide-post by lamp-light. Hurrah ! Pontefract to the left.

The road here becomes very rutty, and the lamp does not give as good a
light as it did at first, so, in consequence, I oscillate for the next two miles

rather considerably, and whilst going through a raihvay arch a bull's-eye

lantern is suddenly turned on me by a bobby. So I get off and inquire my
way as to future road-crossings, and get a very lucid explanation as far us

Pontefract, and after we had admitted to one another tlmt we thought each

other Old Nick before we got to close quarters, I toddled on, and in a few
minutes come to a level crossing. Luckily the gate is open, so I ride through.

About a mile from here I hear the sound of wheels and a voice singing.

Getting nearer, I notice it is a very drunken refrain, so edge in to the left,

and just as the Philistine is upon me I see that he is on the wrong side of the

road. It is too late for me to change, so I pull into the hedge-bottom, there

being no ditch, fortunately. I shout out that I will have him up for being

on the vvTong side. This I did whilst passing him, so I did not look ahead,

but into the cart, and when clear, as I thought, making for the road, there

oame a thud, a crash, and a howl. I am on the floor, my hat has gone some-

where, and my bicycle somewhere else. "Why this thusness ?" do you ask i

Well, simply this : I thought there was only one cart, whereas there had
been a string ot them tied to each other behind, and I had charged gratui-

tously into the stomach of the second horse. Before the enemy is off,

liowever (they don't stop to inquire if I am hurt, being too drunk), I am uj),

iind groping about for bricks and stones to lirain them witli, and whereas

there was too much of this material on the road a little way back, of course I

oan't find any now; so I give it up, and gathering my stock-in-trade together

anake a fresh start. About a mile from Pontefract my lamp goes out, but

seeing the lamps of the ancient city in front I don't think it worth while

getting oft' to relight it.

I am now in Pontefract Market Place, and there are four or five roads

out. "Which am I to take ?
" Whilst cogitating over this a man comes up

to put the lamps out, it being ten minutes past two, and tlie distance covered

about 15 miles according to records, but actually, I believe, only 13^ miles.

The man gives me a very clear direction to take for Doncaster. I am t<j go

up a street he points put, and take the first road to the left and continue

until I get to the end of his lamps, then turn te the right, after which I can-

not miss the way. (I rode to Doncaster some months after this, and found this

description to be perfectly accurate.) But I was too clever, for I turned to the

right before I got to the end of the lamps, seeing a good road, which I thought

D 2
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would b;3 the Gro.it North R);i',l. At any rate, it was very good going for about

two miles ; then it got narrower, and I l>3gan to think I was wrong, so, com-

ing to soma cottages, I knocked at the door.) of three or four of them, as

surely there will be one light sleei)er amongst them. Right I am ; tlic head

of a British workman is to be seen from one of the upper windows. He tells

nij I am on the wrong track, but by taking a turn to the left a little further

on shall lind myself in Ackworth, when I h id bjtter incjuire again. I do so,

and shortly find myself in Ackworth, but after two or three stoppages to read

the guide-posts. No one about, so I knock wholesale as before, as it proved

such good business last time. After waiting five minutes without reply, I go

further on and see a light in one of the lower windows of a cottage. There

is no blind to it, so I look in. A sight meets my eye ; I don't know whether

to characterise it as hideous or comical. In the far corner of the room is a

bed, and close by a table, on which a candle is burning ; and on the bed is an

old man v^'ith grisly grey beard and hair, lips partly opened, and face pinched

and yellow. His eyes are closed. Is he dead ? If so, I think the Ackworth

mode of lying in state not very complimentary if it will only aS'ord one half-

penny dip. However, I cannot spare time to soliloquise, so tap gently at

the window. Up he jumps and rubs his eyes, calling out, " Who's there ?
"

" What do yer want r—all this in a nicst terrified tone of voice ; so I reply :

"It's all right, old chap ; I don't want to rob you. I want to know the right

road to Doncaster. " But he only heard me say, I expect, something about

rob you, so took thereat great alarm, and I thought would have had a fit on

the spot. He first began to gesticulate wildly, and shouted out that I was to

g(» about my business, as he had fire-arms in the house ; but I thought fire-irons

more likely. I laughed very much at the whole scene ; it seemed so funny

and flattering to be taken for a burglar. I left liis mununyship speaking

to the air, trusting he would get over his girlish alarms. Having spent

some little time in tliis village without anj^ success, I picked out the

biggest and most likely-looking road, for which, after I had gone about a.

mile, I w;is very sorry ; it led to three Inne-ends, none of which were ride-

able ; so I turned back to Ackworth, fully determined to get somc(me up, or

die in the attempt. The house selected was a corner shop, and I hammered

at the door like anything. They are a sleepy lot in Ackworth ! but I don't

care, I have now got completely callous, and if it were the house of Pontius

Pilate himself I should have felt bcnuid to knock his worship up. I am
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rewarded at last, for up goes the proverbial window, and out pops the Iiead

of a tine specimen of the British shopkeeper. This man proves a godsend,

as he is most civil and amiable. He tells me that I have come more than
four miles out of my way, and then he tells me how I am to get right, and
that I shall get into the main road by Badsworth Hunt kennels. This I

eventually do, after two dismounts to read tiie finger-posts. It is now getting

daylight, and the birds are beginning to stir. I can also see quantities of

rabbits on the road, some of which I neaily run over. The road here is a.

i^'cat improvement on my experience of tlie last three hours, so I do my best

to make up for lost time. About a mile from Doncaster, I come to a toll-gate,

shut. Richard Turpin would have jumped it. As I could not do that, I

climbed over, lifting the machine with me. I was noAv getting uncommonly
thirsty, not having had anything to drink for four hours ; and, seeing in a
field near the town some beasts, I dismouiited, intending to milk one of them
into my cap, a polo, which I had chosen for that verj^ purpose, it being made
of hard material. I had no sooner got over the gate than I saw at the other

end of the field two old women milking : so I went up to them, and said

I had been looking for them for a long time—this to coax them. I then

asked if they would sell me any milk. " Oi, lad," says one, " tha can hev

as mitch as tha loikes to drink for l|d. , if tha's a moind to drink aart

t'bucket." " That's rash on your part,'"' I said, '' as I can easity drink one cow
•dry." However, I got as much as I could drink, and very splendid it was.

I also eat a couple of sandwiches, and, bidding good bye to my benefactresses,

I started afresh, it being half-past four. The next place of importance I

arrived at was Bawtry, nine miles from Doncaster. The road Avas splen-lid,

and I did the distance very easily in 37 minuted. My journey through

Barnby Moor, East Retford and Tuxford calls for no especial connnent,

except that the road is very uninteresting, and of only averjige quality. Half

w^ay between Tuxford and Carlton, I became again very thirsty, and the

public-houses not being yet open I dismounted opposite a field of cattle,

calculating on another cheap refresher. Conceive my peijikxity. They were

all of tJie male pci'^udsloHj but I had seen so]ne more in a Held or tAvo off the

other side of the road, so I made tracks for them, malii^,g huge bets v/ith

myself as I went as to whether I should find' them a lady-like lot or

otherwise. They were so ; and as there was no one^ looking I made
overtures to one, which were accepted. I got about a quarter of a polo

cap full of milk, which I drank, and then sneaked out of the field. "When near

Carlton, my lamp began to swing verj^ uncannily ; so I ex;nnined it, and found

the solder had departed this life, and it being impossible to ride with it in

that condition,! carried ittoNewark,whereIarrivedat eight o'clock exactly (07

miles). I then asked a man in the street for a tinner's shop, and was directed

to a wholesale plumber, and he proved such a brick that I shall give his name,

Mr. Bousfield. He quite entered into the spirit of my undertaking ; and,

after promising to mend the lamp thoroughly, and to send it by train to Hat-

field, he invited me to breakfast. It is needless to say I went ; and, oh I

what a feed—tea, pigeon pie, hot toast, ham, Arc. , &c. ; and from a complete

stranger, too ! But he did it to save me time. Certainly, if I had gone to an

Lctel it would be, most likely, the usual quarter of an hour's imbecile stare
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and then sending out to kill the fatted calf to get the steak from. As it was,

I only stayed in Newark 35 minutes, re-starting at 8.35, amidst loud cheers

from mj' worthy host. I i)assed through Foston and Gonerlig at 0. 14 and

9.37 res[)ectively, arriving in CJrantham at 9.48. It was niarket-day here, and

the street being crowded, I walked through the town ; and ;\s I knew no one

in the place I tucked my shirt in as I went, that article of d(»mestic furniture

having assumed a somewhat exalted position. There is a very respectable

hill outside Grantham which another time I shall walk. For the next half-a-

dozen miles I met innumerable market carts, and the horses of every one

shied ; so I presume bicycles are a novelty in these parts. Grutham, 13 miles

from Grantham, I passed at 11.5, and from liere to Stamford the road is very

rutty and inditierent. I arrived at Stamford at 11.50, and was advised by a

Roman Catholic priest to get my dinner at a confectioner's in one of the

principal thoroughfares. Here I had a good wasli and two chops, and drank

tea as fast as two nu^st amiable and pretty girls could bring it. At 12.3*2 I

was in the saddle again, and, over rough roads, arrived at Norman's Cross at

1.57. Exactly at this spot the road changes most suddenly from a white lime

to dark gravel, and for miles is like a cinder path. At Stilton I called at a
pub. for milk, but they had not any, but directed me to a farm-liouse where
they had sent two bicyclists the previous night, who, I afterwards found out,

were H -e and G y. I got S(Hne capital milk here, and had a sandwich

or two, and then went on to Alconbury, w^here there is something like a guide-

post ; it is more imposing than some monuments I have seen. I took the

road to the right, which goes by Buckden and St. Neots, where I arrived at

3.50, and had a milk tempered with soda, and a sandwich, and left at 4.15.

I got to Hatfield, 19 miles from London, at 8. IG, and called for my lamp, but

it had not arrived. So after calling at an inn and getting a pint of beer and

eating another sandwich (of Avhich, by-the-bye, I was now getting heartily

sick), I toddled on. I had been riding the last 20 or 30 miles mostly with

my right leg, my left knee feeling rather stiff. The quality of the road en-

abled me to do this ; but as I got nearer London they both had to work for

their living. I now felt sleepy, and, in consequence, did not care to dismount

for any more drinks, for fear I should fall asleep in some comfortable corner.

I eventually arrived in London at 10.30, after the most enjoyable ride of the

season, as we read in club news.
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Where did I put up ? you aslv. Well, I can't tell you. At any rate, I found

most comfortable quarters, and slept like a top. I found that my expenses

from Leeds to London were 3s. 5|d.—not outrageous, I think.

The next morning I was called early, and feeling funny about the liead,

put my hand up and found my forehead like a well-crackled piece of pork.

The wind and sun of the previous day had done this. I luas an object.

After dressing I took train for Harrow to visit a brother at school there, and
spent the day with him. I went to the chapel. All strangers sit in the choir,

so I had to do so, and felt very much ashamed of myself with my face and
dirty clothes. They sing in unison here, wiiich is very dismal. I aftervrards

went into the Vaughan Library, and altogether enjoyed my visit. In the

evening I went back to Euston, and rode across London to Gannon Street,

when I booked for Blackheath, and put up for the night at the Princess of

Wales Hotel, a B.T.C. house, and very comfortable. I had breakfast at G.30

on Monday morning, and afterwards proceeded to meet the Kent Club, at

Catford Bridge I think it was, and ride with them to Wateringburj^ I had
not gone very far before my left knee was up to its old game, and refused to

work ; I could not, tiierefore, keep the ranks', a matter of little moment
when riding with Northern clubs, but a heinous offence in the South. A. J.

Helton, hon. sec. to the Kent Club, annised me muckhj. He carried a carpet

bag all the way to Wateringbury, and kept dashing up side lanes and into

mysterious houses, to distribute bills of the " meet," which he had brought

in the said bag, catching us up easily, with a smiling face. On our arrival at

a public-house in the middle of a hop garden, which was the rendezvous, we
washed ourselves and brushed our clothes, and then made for tliat part of tlie

house from which we had heard the popping of corks. The first person I saw
was a man who had most surely got on the AMiarfedale uniform, but his face

was hidden behind a pint mug. It ought to be H e, our captain, as lie

has an affinity for pint mugs. At last the landlord's mug is lowered and that

of H e is displayed, G y being just behind. I don't think I ever felt

such love for these monsters during my acquaintance with them as I did on
this occasion, H—— e to chaff and G }'- to swear at— *' Oh, heavens!'

what joy is mine ! We cackle together for about a quarter of an hour, like

three old washerwomen, and then the banquet is announced—the best I ever

sat down to at a bicycle meet. After lunch came the speeches, and all the

speakers told us to be good Ixt^'s, and gave us such good advice that I began

to think there must have been some very black sheep present. After lunch

came the inevitable procession, aiid it Avas not until this was being got in

order that I learnt that the " meet" v/as only for Kentish bicyclists, so we
had to ride with the unattached. \Yhen started we went at a frightful speed,

followed by the usual block and funeral 2)ace. I was wondering where the

city of Wateringbury was, for I only saw some half a dozen houses and

perhaps 200 people. We rode up some charming country lanes, and

the dickey-birds and skipping lambs must have been highly gratified thereat,

I am sure, as they were sole spectators for a good part of the way. When this

was over we said good-bye, and started for Tunbridge Wells, whore we arrived

in time for tea, after which we made for the skating rink. I put on the

skates, the others would not. In this I scored, there being a very sweet
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fling skal'iii'r, ;uk1 v,'o managed to get together for tiic wliolc of tlie evening,

and I aftcru'ardM sav/ her h.>.iio, whicli wjis very pleasant. On getting back to

tlieliotel T foi:ud 11 e and G y in a verybad temper at liaving liad to walk

liome with one auo'.lier. However, a pipe, &c.,smoothed all over, and otl"we

v.'ent to bed. The next day we started for London, via Sevenoaks, and I

tried to ride Ki\er Hill, but did not get up more than one-tifth of the way.

G y laughed at our discomfiture. For the benefit of Yorkshire readers, I

miglit say the liill is a,bout as steep as the one at Pannal, near Harrogate,

eight or ton times as long, and a looser surface. After dining at Blackheath,

we rode to Loudon Bridge, and were about a (quarter of an hour getting over

this noble structure owing to the traffic. Here Ave parted from G y, who
could wait no longer, but rushed off to see his cousins again ; so H ^eand I

went to Goy, a;> the pro[)Gr thing to do, an-1 then took the Underground to

King's Cross, in time for tlie six o'clock train for Leeds.

My m-ost uiel'Livcholy story is now over. Captain Burnaby attributed the

success of his journey to the insinuating pill of one Cockle, I believe. I

don't think the unfortunate people I disturbed from their night's rest on

Friday night Avould have appreciated such a gift. I was the more likely

person to receive a pill in the shape of a bullet. I will now say good-bye,

my Christian friends. Yours, ttc
,

A. G.

Wharfdale B.C.

[There, boys, drum up your grit, and run a yarn like the above. Bravo !

A—. G— . Ed. W. iv.]
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MR. PATRICK O'RORY'S ACCOUNT OF THE
HAMPTON COURT MEET,

Och, the glorification of bicycleation,

V>']iat is't in the nation can ever compare,
With all of them fieeting to Hampton, and meeting

Like temperance preachers all in the open air.

'Och, for the numbers with Singers and Humbers,
Piling their instruments up by the gates

;

And patent Eclipses, and policemen, and gipsies,

And boys with the programmes all eating of swates.

Their bicycles shining all standing a line in,

'Twas done by designing, and splendid to see
;

With people all flocking, and each other knocking,
And all of tliem happy as they could be.

Theii over the courses two policemen on horses,

A-dancing aiid prancing, decipher the line
;

Quicldssimo ! steady ! the ridel's get ready
To jump in their saddles when they get the sign.

Then the bugle sounded, and all of them bounded,
Right on to the top of their lovely machines

;

Only some of them hopping too hard took to flopping,

And mixed themselves up by all manner of means.
'Twould have made ye smile purty to see how dhirty
And pleasant one looked, wid a wheel in his eye,

Till some of the spoken he recognised broken,
And thin, by the Powers ! he began for to cry.

Then the first couple dodges right in by the Lodges,
At the Lion Gates, into Bushey Park,

Their club was the Pickwick (which wanst had a picnic

In Epping Forest, and got back before dark)
;

They head the procession, with mighty discretion,

'Mid a thunder of cheering that beautiful is
;

AjkI the leader, for sartin, is Misther Lamartine,
Wid his wheels a-making a beautiful wliiz.

And next comes the Surrey up all in a hurry,

With nice Misther Budd, 'kase he thought they were late ;

A]id Misther Oxx laughing so wide at the chaffing.

He had to stop smiling to get through the gate.

And then came the Temple, a pleasant exemple
Of teetotal members who never drink beer

;

In front of them " Maccj'-," who rode on his " jacky,"
And young Charley Liles bringing up the rear.

Then comes Lacy Hillier—'twould purty well kill ye.

To watch liini a-spiling his beautiful face

In such a sad manner, just by the Diana,
As only a knocker could make such a grimace.

And H. Liddel Cortis, who'd only just bought his

New Surrey Machinist a couple of weeks
;

And being a novice, 'twas hard luck of his,

To have a great wapse get inside of his breeks.
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The next was tlic London, and may I be undone,
By faith, if they wasn't tlie best of them all.

With Handicap Riicker in front, on a duck o'

A beautiful Humber from 'Cultural Hall
;

And then came the Saturn, a worthy pattern,

With lace on their jackets, and gould on the front
;

And R, Vazie Simons, all shining like di'mon's

—

The sun he complately put out of the hunt.

Then one of the Druids came, drinking of fluids

From a nate little flask he consaled in his poke
;

Only young Misther Lavcr, the purty desaver,

Called out to the villain, and nigh made him choke.
And little H. Baker looked just like a Shaker,

Pursuing a beautiful serpentine cf)urse.

Till some heathen fayler put out his umbrayler.
And brought him right dc)wn witli co?/siderabie force.

Then the Marshals shouting and running about in

Their beautiful saslies of cardinal red,

Wid some of them blowing their luigies for showing
That all of the Clubbers had gone on ahead

;

Then the great Unattachers, all l)akers and thatchers

And boot and shoemakers, came next off the reel
;

And Butcher O'Dalcy I'd not know him raley

If he hadn't forgotten to take ofl his steel.

And then came some niggers—such beautiful figures

—

A-playing the harp on tlie spokes of their wheels
;

Only one of them couldn', bek'ase his were wooden,
So he sang a duet by himself at their heels

;

Then came an ould party about sixty and hearty,

Like ould Father Time, but he hadn't a scythe,

And the people next minute tould him he was not in it,

So he took the first train and he Avent back to Hythe,

Then the eggs and the cresses and tlie ladies' dresses,

And all otlier things which are gocxl for to eat,

With tea to delight 'em all od iiifinitnin,

And waiters to cut up the plates full of meat
;

There was puncli and toddy for everybod}'.

And anyone else who could only get in
;

But poor Misther Sopper eat more than was projter.

Which made him so fat that he'll never get thin.

Tlien the crowd disperses—the sojers and nurses.

And dames with their purses for to catch the train,

Wid all of them boring, each other assuring

It's the grandest sight they'll never see again.

And now that I've finished my tale and diminished
Tlie beautiful nagus ye mixed bej^ore,

I'm dliry as a dragon, so hand me the flagon

—

Shure it can't hurt to drink one glass more.

H. A. V,

November 10, 1880.
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MY FIRST AND LAST RACE.

aspiring to the speed of Cortis, Liles, and Co., it lias

never been my lot to enter into competition on a cinder-path.
Road-riding is my pleasure, racing my abomination, yet on
the Queen's highway I am a constant traveller. Between John
o' Groat's and Land's End, Holyhead and Lowestoft Ness,
there is many a hole and corner, many a highway and byeway
which myself and iron steed have explored. Mounted on
my roadster, I have dashed along beside the Brighton coach,
attended a Quorn meet in Leicestershire, and travelled to a

knurr and spell match on Newcastle Moor ; but with all this experience I

have never competed, either at Lillie Bridge or at the opposition grounds of

the London Athletic Club.
" More's the pity," many of my readers will doubtless say, " for you

cannot have tasted its pleasures and attendant excitement. Lot)k at the

l>rizes you can win, yet you must have ridden in a race some time or other ?
"

Yes, I have ; once, and once only, and it happened in this way.
Six years last August, weary of London life and musings over musty law

books in my dingy Temple chanibers, I had rushed away seawards at the
commencement of the "long vac," and for a fortnight I had located at

Yarmouth. The time had passed pleasantly. I had taken several trips inland,

visited Norwich, trundled over to Ormsby, and there landed big bream from
their native element in the Broad, and more tlian once had startled the good
people of Lowestoft with the sound of my bugle. Yarmouth was about
''done," and seated on the jetty one morning, I was smoking a cigarette,

and wondering where next my wheels should carry me. Suddenly I thought
I recognised a face and figure, in yachting costume, that seemed familiar,

coming in my direction.

Two minutes later I was heartily shaking the hand of my old chum and
schoolfellow, Frank Bruton.

" Whatever are you doing here ?" I asked. "I thought you were yachting
on the south coast, round the Isle of Wight."

" So I w^as last week, old man ; but we are returning to Yorkshire for

shooting. I have just landed from the j^acht : there she lies ofi" the pier-head.

"

I turned in the direction indicated, and saw his 40 tonner, the " Water
Witch," rising and falling with the swell of the sea. Everything Avas smart
and taut, for she was one of our racing " cracks," and more than one winning
flag had fluttered at her masthead that season. Our chat was not of long-

duration, but during that time I accepted his invitation to visit him in

Yorkshire, and enjoy some shooting on the " First."

Two hours later my bill was settled at the hotel, my traps, bicycle

included, were on board, and the " Water Witch " was bowling away north-
wards before a steady south-westerly breeze. Frank's young brother Charley,
a good cricketer and athlete, was on board, and needless to say we were
merry enough during the remainder of our sea-trip.

I will pass over our run up the Lincolnshire coast, our arrival at Hull, and
land my readers three evenings later in the billiard room of Dullingham Hall,
in the county of Yorkshire. The " First " was over ; we had made a good
bag ; I had enjoyed my dinner, and was noAV deep in the mysteries of a game
at pool with Frank, Charles, and "the Guv'nor," as they irreverently styled
the head of the Bruton family. Our conversation had turned upon the
approaching athletic sports at the neighbouring town, where Charley was
going to compete. The entries closed on the next day, and all were trying to
persuade me to compete in the bicycle race. Vainly I expostulated that I had
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never ridden in a cijinpctition, tliat I should liave 710 cliance, and tliat I did
not care for racing. It was useless ; my excuses were unaA'ailini^.

'* Now, Mr.
,
you must really ride, just to oblige me," said the eldest

daughter of the house, then a dai'k-eyed, laughing young lady of about
seventeen.

That entreaty was ejiougli ; her word seemed as law to me, and in less

time than I can write it 1 had given my promise that I would compete.
Tlie discussion was allowed to drop, the pool continued, and the occasional

*' red on white, yellow your player" was reluctantly arousing me from my
<lisjointed tetc-d-tete with Lilian Bruton.

That evening, like several succeeding ones, quickly sped away ; the days
were spent in shooting, and occasional rides over the country, whilst each
morning I took my two miles spin on my bicycle, as a sort of a preparation,

for the race at the sports.

The eventful day at length arrived, and luckily it was one of those lovely
September days that makes the partridge month perhaps the most glorious
of the tv/elve. Conversation on the meeting had been fre([uent during the
interval, and I discovered that considerable interest was centred in the result

of the wheel race, as it was somewhat of a novelty in the district, the bicycle

not being so well-known then as it is at the present time. Only half-a-dozen
riders besides myself had entered for the event, and these were only local

celebrities. Still, one rider, who I Avill call Temple, had somewhat of a
reputation, as he had already won this race two years in succession. This
Temple Avas the son of a neighbouring scjuire, had been educated at a good
public school, was a smart looking young fellow, and a fair all-roimd athlete.

Indeed, the Bruton family took rather an interest in Dick Temple, as he
was called. He was an admirer of Miss Lilian's, though by the way I might
<idd that the devotion seemed all on the gentleman's side. At least, such was
my opinion.

We drove over to the sports in the drag, and altogether there was a large

})arty of us. There we found a numerous attendance of the denizens of the
district, and we soon wheeled our coach into a good position, close to the
winning post. Cliarley Brut(m had entered for the 120yds., the hurdles,
;ind both the jumps, so tliat he had plent}^ of work during the afternoon.

The arrangements Avere fairly good, though the course Avas decidedly rough.
Unfortunately, it Avas not on the leA^el, there being tAvo long gradients, on the
decline to the Avinning post, and necessarily up hill in the back stretch. All
the races were IcA^el, the system of handicapping not being Avell knoAvn in
this district.

The high jump Awas the first event on the progrannue, and this fell to a
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University athlete, wlio had gained his "]>!uc" dnring ]ih college cai-eer

The height was 5ft. 4in,, whilst Charley Bruton was second with two inches
less.

Then followed other events, in which Dauie Fortune smiled ou our stable,

as a London A.C member, who, like myself, was stopping at DuUiiigham Hall,
won the mile, and ran second in the quarter, whilst young Bruton Avon tlie

100yds. , and tied with the 'Varsity man for tlie long jump, witli 19ft. lOin. At
last we reached the bicycle race, and in the meantime I had stripped for tlie

fray, and had looked after my steed.

"If you don't beat Dick Temple, I will never opeak to you again," were
the last words I heard on leaving the Dullingham carriage, and need I say
who was the speaker.

There were only five of us went to the post, Tenrj)lo and myself, with
three others, whose attire and general rig-out did not speak much for their
ability. The local "crack" was mounted on a 50in. racer, that certainly
looked very light for the rough going, whilst my machine was a roadster
of the same size ; this, I think, was more suitable for the track. We
started at the top of the straight, and to cover the distance, two miles, had to.

pass the winning post nine times. Temple was the favourite as far as specula-
tion was concerned, though I pressed him rather closely, possilily more from
the reputation of my London club than any known proAvess of my own.
Charley Bruton was my attendant, and secured me in a good start when the
pistol fired, though Temple was considerably smarter in getting to work. He-
led me two yards at the first turn, though on the rougher ground in the back
stretch I got on terms again. I at once perceived that the race lay between
us, as the remaining locals were already from 10 to 20 yards in our
rear. Both of us were intent on the cutting-down game, and from the first

the pace was verj'- fast considering the course. I let him make the running
for the first part of the race, but going up the hill at the far side, drew level,

and a great struggle ensued for the lead, which I gained on turning into tho-

straight. However, he would not be denied, and si)urting ^vaa in front again
in another 100 yards by quite twice the length of liis macliine. The
severe work began to tell on both of us, and he swayed a l)it in the saddle,

that caused me to think that the exertion was telling a tale. Entering the
last lap, amidst the excited shouts of the spectators, I spurted, and at once
noticed that I was quickly reducing his lead. My machiixe acted better on
the rough ground, and we went along the top stretch together. Coming down
the straight a most exciting finish ensued, causing intense enthusiasm. Incli

by, inch I seemed to draw away, until I was perhaps a foot in front, and we
were within 10 yards of the winning post. Then I heard a great commotion
on my left hand, and saw Temple jerked from the saddle, and sent fiying

close to the ropes Avith his machine on top of him. I subse(|ueiitl)^ discovered
that his spill was caused by a hapless fox terrier that had tres])assed into the-

track, and had come into contact with his front wheel. Luckily I wa,s clear,.

and bowled over tlie tape the winner of " my first and last bicycle race."

Since then, I have often wondered whether tliat ride had any bearing-

upon the subsequent events of my career. Certain it is that Dick Temi)le's..

chance v/ith Lilian Bruton was extinguished for ever. Ha,ve I ever visited

Yorkshire and Dullingham Hall since ? I hear some one ask. Yes, I think
so. One sunny morning, last spring, familiar forms in this little sketch
figured as principals at the altar rails in Dullingham Church, and even now^
when thinking of my bicycle victory, a well-known voice rings in my ear,
" If you don't beat Dick Temple I will never speak to you again.'

H. B. B.
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CYCLING.

In old England so gay,

Cycling now holds its sway

—

Uniting all classes in one
;

Making friendsliip its aim,

"^Vhile in sports it can claim,

It ranks now as second to none.
See riders and steeds on their way.
In uniform neat they display,

A gh^rious tlirong that goes laughing along

—

So let's all go a-cycling to-day.

There's tlie doctor so grave,

Tho' his brougham he may have,

In cycling retains his belief
;

While his patients m pain,

Say :
" We've called once again,

To consult you, in hopes of relief,"

To the poor ho advice gave av/ay,

For the rich he prescribes and takes pay
;

But to each one he said :
" You'll shortly be dead,

If you don't go a-cycling to-day."

At his desk sits the clerk
;

Tho' liis mind's on his vrork,

Still tlie memory of cycling comes o'er
;

And he strives to be done,
When the clock shall strike one.

To be off with his club to the fore.

Tho' liis comrades may oft to him say :

" Stay, and go for a rare spree to-day,"

Still he cares not for taunts, for lie's done with old haunts ;

So he still goes a-cycling to-day.

The old church bells chime

—

There's a wedding at nine,

And the parson unites tlie fond pair
;

When the bugle's clear sound
Of his clubsmen around.

Comes stealing along on his ear.

" For your welfare I'll earnestly pray,"

Says he ;
" and regret I can't stay.

jNoav you're safelj'' made one, I must quickly begone

—

For I must go a-cycling to-day."

When a judge sits in court,

And a case of our sport

Is brought in for him to decide
(Not like " Paget," whose views
Are to strongly abuse

All those who a cycle shall ride).

As a rule their worships they say :

" If you try to run doAvn in this way,
Such very good sport you must really be taught

—

We all go cycling nov»'- a-day.

"
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There is onl}'^ one euro,
• For all maladies nnre,

That reaches the lieart to its core
;

'Tis a jolly club rim
When your clay's work is done,

And whore is the lieart wishing more ?

It turneth tlie grave into gay ;

Makoth pain unto pleasure give way
;

Makes the old become young, and the weak become strong

—

So we'll all go a-cycling to-day.

Wm. J vs. Harvey

KildareB.C.

TEN YEARS HENCE;
oil,

A LUKATIC'S RAVINGS.

Wliere are now the well-known riders

We remember long ago,

Sitting round the Christmas club fire,

Telling tales of mirth and woe ?

Some are gone far " o'er the border,"
With us still they could not stay.

All have long ere this departed
Far away ! far away !

Where is now the boasting party
That Ave heard of long ago ?

He by name and nature " Hardi,"
*' Panacea for all woe ?

"

Ho has left us—" What a pity 1

''

Say the few who can recall

Bragging schemes of nature nsel(\ss

—

" Wiiat a fall 1 " " What a fall !

"

Where are now the malcontented,

In a club once long ago ?

Brooding o'er their heavy grievance.

Striking many a hearty blow ?

All are now in ha]>py concord,

With the body politic
;

As a great and happy family.

May we stick ! may we stick !

Where is now the laggard " Union '

We remember long ago.

Formed to draw the line for wheelmen,
'Twixt the amateur and " pro"'?

It has grown amazing quickly.

Purified by constant "blare ;

"

It fulfils its early i)urpose,

Hip I hurrah ! I Hip ! liurrah I ! !

" A'j Initio.
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ON RACING PATHS.
By W. Pye English, Canonhury B. C. and Bicycle Union,

ULLO, Bill ! You're the man I want to see. How are you "?
" Oh, all right, old man. What can I do for you ?

"

" Why, I have just received a letter from the Chichester
B. C. , who are going to make a bicycle track, asking me how
to go about it ; and, as a surveyor, you can tell me. Now,
what do you think should be the shape and width of, say, a
track four laps to the mile ?"

'

' Well, if the ground admits of it, the best shape, in my
opinion, would be a circle with one side flattened, so as to get

a gQod piece of straight for the finish ; and the width should be 15 feet at
the very least. Should the soil be clay, to make a good track you
must drain it. The first thing to be done (supposing the ground to
be level) is to excavate to a depth of 18 inches, the bottom being
finished with a slope from each side to the centre, where a grip should
be cut in which to lay 6-inch land drain pipes for conveying the
water to some spot away from the track ; at intervals of about 50
yards it will be necessary to carry smaller pipes from this to small
cesspools at the side, for draining the surface. Having provided for thorough
drainage, you can now commence to form your track, by making burnt
ballast of the clay excavated ; or, if good coarse rubbish (such as brickbats,
old tins, stones, &c.) is procurable, use it in preference. Commence by
putting a layer, nine inches thick, of your coarsest materials at the bottom,
especially round the pipes, in order that the water may percolate to them
easily, and on top of this put a layer, five or six inches thick, of finer

material ; this being done, you are ready for the finishing coat of fine

material, which should be either a good binding hoggin (fine gravel) or breeze
(coal dust)—each has its merits. Hoggin makes a harder surface than breeze,

.

and is, from its light colour, more distinguishable from the grass at dusk,
and this is a great advantage to men training at a late hour ; while, against
this, breeze dries much sooner after heavy rains. But, whichever you may
use, the top should be level with the grass at side, so that in case of an
accident riders behind may be able lo turn ofi", and avoid a spill themselves.

"

" And what would all this tost ?

"

" That will be governed entirely by the price of materials in' the neigh-
bourhood. The cost of excavating and removing soil should, not exceed one
shilling per cubic yard. The drain pipes, including laying, would cost about
sixpence a foot run. Burning ballast a-nd spreading, about half-a-crown per
cubic yard. Coarse rubbish may be had in any quantity in some neighbour-
hoods for nothing, by giving the carter ' the price of a pint ' for every yard
he brings ; while in other places it may cost four or five shillings. The price

of hoggin and breeze varies very much. In addition to forming the track

itself, there are also other expenses anything but small, which are necessary
to make everything perfect. Those most important are—a dressing-room
and a fence round track, about five feet from outside edge, to keep spectators

ofi". Perhaps the grounds may also require to be fenced in. There should
also be a good coat of gravel, or some other material, round fence ; for

visitors object to standing on wet grass, especially when the soil is clay.

Many other necessaries could be enumerated, such as turnstiles, roller,

distance marks round track for handicaps, seats, &c., &c. And now I
must be ofi", George ; or I shall lose that next train to Acton, and miss an
appointment."

" Well, good-bye, old fellow. Thanks for your information."

E
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THE HOWE BICYCLE.
The BICYCLES manufactured by

THE HOWE MACHINE COIVIPANY, LIMITED,

Have been acknowledged

The Most Perfect ever Offered for Sale.

The Howe Bicycle can be bad of all sizes, from 48m., 50m.
52in., 54in., and 5()in. diameter, and for general superiority these

Machines have been pronounced unrivalled. No second quality

Machines are manufactured, it being the intention to continue to

produce only one quality, and that the best.

PRICES.

48 inches ... £15 Os. { 52 inches ... £16 Os.
50 „ ... 15 10s.

I

54 „ ... 16 10s.

With all the parts Nickel Plated, except rims, £3 3s. extra.

The Howe Bicycle possesses all the latest improvements, hollow
oval fork, hollow tapered backbone made of the best patent weld-
less steel tube, steel rims, steel spokes screwed direct into gun-metal
flanges, the front wheel running on double ball bearings, back
wheel on hardened steel cones, foot pedals on hard steel cones, and
tyres of the best India rubber. Spoon brake to front wheel on all

the Howe Bicycles.

The spokes and handle bars are plated with Nickel Silver, ta
prevent rust, the other parts being neatly japanned.

i.milm*WIKH!lt.UM^UJ^i^irm l ...n^i ^jirrn-mmy

THE HOWE MACHINE COMPANY
(LIMITED),

46, & 48, Queen Victoria St., London, E.G.

Testimonials and Price Lists post free on application.
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DARK RIDINO.

TART not at the title, reader, though I own it has an ominous
ring about it, particularly to the racing man or pot-hunter. It
is something you, as a bicycle rider and a gentleman, of course
know nothing about, consequently I am going to tell you.
Dark riding in the bicycle world is the same as what is known
on the turf by the ugly name of " roping." Naturally you do not
understand the meaning of that term. Then I must explain it.

In the Slang Dictionary " roping " is described to be " the act

or restraining a horse by its rider to prevent its winning
a race—a trick not unfrequently practised on the turf. Also when
a pedestrian or other athlete loses, where he should have won
according to his backer's calculations, he is accused of ^' roping. ^^

In the racing world many people have said, and still say, there
is one law for the rich and another for the poor, as the swells are allowed to

pursue this practice with impunity, whilst any small fry caught in flagrante
delicto are brought before the authorities and an explanation requested. If

this is not considered satisfactory the offender receives what is the capital

punishment of racing law, viz. : a warning off Newmarket Heath. This, to

the regular turfite, means absolute ruin, so far as his racing experiences are
concerned. Naturally you will ask me, " What has all this to do with
bicycling?" I, on my side, answer "Everything." In our sport there are
oftentimes the same transactions only in a minor degree.

Bicycle racing has of late assumed a most important position among our
athletic amusements. Week afterweekand Saturday after Saturday open handi-
caps take place at most of the principal athletic grounds and they generally re-

ceive considerable support by an enormous number of entries. As all know these
consist of riders of every degree of ability, from the champion of the time
to perhax^s the greatest novice in the art of riding. So that all should have a
chance for the various prizes one or more gentlemen undertake the arduous
task of handicapping, this being an arrangement by which every competitor is

supposed to have achance of winning equal to that of his opponents. Thus it

is not only on the turf but in pedestrian and bicycle circles also that handicaps
are greatly in vogue. In horse racing it is an acknowledged fact, consequently
it is useless forme to ignore it, that for the sake of getting " better in " the
different handicaps, so as to ensure a greater chance of success, the practice
of " roping " is considerably resorted to.

Now we will presume—I say, presume, advisedly—that bicyclists race for
honour and glory alone, caring little for filthy lucre and considerably less for
the prizes offered. Of course if a leading club offers a valuable reward for

victory it is sure to attract a large entry. Riders are not only fond of

•enterprise, but are particularly anxious to assist the promoters in their
•endeavours. The gentleman amateur never—well, hardly ever—thinks of the
twenty-guinea cup, or the best of bicycles made to order that is offered as a

'

prize by this enterprising club. It is never, '

' By Jove ! what a rattling prize,

I must have a cut in for that ;" or, " It is not often we get such a beauty to

race for," that falls on the ear from the babble of bicyclist tongues. On the
other hand discretion is better than valour, and such remarks as

'

' The Surrey
are such good fellows," or " The Pickwick are so old esta,blished that we must
support them," make a hearer believe that this is the cause of the handicap
card assuming such lengthy proportions. May I ask whether this is really the
case?

There is an old sporting maxim that " lookers-on always see most of the
game, " and such has often been the case in my experience. One has only to visit

E 2
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Stamford Bridge during the season, and become a spectator of one of the leading

bicycle meetings, to be able to relate many of those home-truths which -when

narrated by one behind the scenes become all the more irritating. Come, let

us take our stand on the Pavilion steps and watch one of the heats decided
in the open two miles handicap. There are half-a-dozen riders coloured on
the card, and a glance at the telegraph tells you that all are about to compete.
Each candidate mounts his iron steed, and takes up his position on the mark
allotted him by the " compiler," awaiting the signal to commence his journey.

The starts range from 300 yards back to scratch, and as only one can start in

the final the question becomes all the more interesting. The gathering is one
of the best of the year, and the first prize a valuable one. In this heat are

Shortis, Prowlers' B.C., scratch, the champion, and the best rider that ever

crossed a wheel. On the 125 yards mark is Sloper, of the Weller, and Flyer,

of the Urgent, and a hundred yards further a-head is Roper, of the Growlers,

who, with two novices, complete the party. That momentous question, " Are
you ready ?" is asked and answered, and in another second Rob Bogers, the
well-known groundman, has sent them on their journey. Like an arrow from
the bow the " champion starter" has despatched the scratch man, and quickly

he speeds round the track, and appears to be rapidly making up his leeway.

So he is catching Sloper and Flyer, but glancing further ahead we notice

that Roper has left his fellow-marksmen, and is a good 20 yards in front.

The race is rapidly proceeding, and when the Growlers' man completes the
fourth lap, Shortis has got alongside of Sloper at the top of the straight. Mr.
Cokeman, the time-keeper to the Bicycle Association, scarcely believes his

eyes when he finds that his watch tells him that Roper, who has never shewn
better than 3min. 10 sec. in public, has finished his first mile, less his start,

in 2min. 38^sec. ' ' By Jove, Shortis will never catch him," is the exclamation
of the representative of Father Time, and very evident such is the case when
another half-mile is completed. Th'^ champion strives his best in the latter

half of the distance, but all to no purpose, as Roper bowls over the tape an
easy winner by 30 yards, in the fast time of 5min. 36sec. Shortis is second,

and, quoting the newspaper reports,
'

' Sloper and Flyer eased up when they
found pursuit was hopeless." Of course Roper is applauded; successful

people always are, whether they gain their successes by sterling merit or

chicanery, and for a time Roper is the hero of the hour. His trial heat
lias been gained so easily that he starts a hot favourite in the final, and once
more the result is a little more than an exercise spin for him, though
the verdict is only two yards in his favour. The time is not so

fast as in the preliminary ; Roper knew he was too good for the others,

but Shortis's reputation frightened him, and caused him to ride

right out. Entering the dressing-room, where one learns a considerable

amount about the mysteries and character of the gentleman amateur, one
hears several little bits of interesting conversation. "Roper has been
kidding all the year for this pot." " What a shame ! the handicapper ought
to look out for men like him," falls on your ear at once, and it is evident
many of the defeated think a lot and are not chary of saying it.

'Eased up when they found pursuit was hopeless." What a multitude of

sins and delinquencies upon the cinder path lie hidden under this description !

In the little scene that I have endeavoured to describe two
well-known amateurs had this said about them. Within one month
both these riders figured as winners of important handicaps, and
both shewed quite 15 seconds in a mile better form than they had
been accredited with previously. Again and again during the progress of the
bicycling season racing men are beaten in bad tiniQ, with no extenuating cir-

cumstances to excuse defeat. In the course of events they get favourably handi-
capped and being, to use a Sheftield expression, " slipped," generally

win easily. To any student of public form instances innumerable can be
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found, even during the last three months, and' this makes it appear as if* the
practice of dark riding is greatly on the increase. How eagerly you wait
the publication of a handicap ; and " Do you think I have a chance ? " is the
question asked by many a rider. If he has not, then, vulgarly speakino- he
takes an airing, hoping thereby to blind the handicappers for the future as to
his ability. There is an old saying that no man is a hero in the eyes of his
valet, and I think many a bicyclist's conscience must also tell him of his
deficiencies. I am not going to say that the majority of wheelmen do shunts
run byes, or whatever else you call them, but I affirm that since sucli
valuable prizes are given for competition, men do not interest themselves
very much over the ordinary and smaller awards. I am not goinc^ to
advise particularly strong measures should be taken to remedy this evil.

Men in the bicycling world are far different to the patricians and plebeians of
the turf. There it is an easy matter to find a scapegoat on whom the sins of
many generations can be visited. But at our sport it seems difficult where to
begin. One amateur is as good as another, and many indeed are fair

champions both in ability and position. A directorate would have to be very
strong-minded before it would pitch on an individual, and make an example.
Perhaps it is not necessary, perhaps it is ; but I think the best cure to remedy
such nefarious practices will be to leave it to the consciences of bicyclists

themselves.

H. B. B.

HOW I LEARNT TO RIDE A BICYCLE.
Alphabetically Related by the President of the Butterfly

Bicycle Club.

Angelina declared that I never should try.

But I bought a big bone-shaker quite on the sly
;

Coach and horse both in one, comj^lete and combined,
Dreams of trips most delightful had long filled my mind.
Elate as Leander when he breasted the tide.

First my raw wiry steed in the passage I tried.

Grievous damage to baby and the umbrella stand
Had a little excited my wife, so I planned
In the garden's sweet calm my campaign the next day.

Jumping up in my wonted impetuous way,
Kicked over the dustbin, came a cropper ; though hurt.

Like a Phoenix I rose from the ashes and dirt.

''Mary Ann," I then summoned to push in the rear,

Now that made me collide with the grotto, I fear
;

Overbalanced, I fell on the cucumber frame,
" Promiscuously like," and for company came
Quite a cartload of bricks, but that wasn't the worst,

—

Retribution indeed ! on the scene my wife burst
;

So kind, I was thinking, when she screamed, " Serve you right !

To shock my weak nerves so with your mad pranks
;
you might

Use more care, you old pig on a wheel,—you'll get killed !

"

Yery soon house and garden with neighbours were filled.

With my ankles both sprained besides cuts and bruises
;

Xantippe-like, my spouse her tongue freely uses.

You may pity my plight, stifi" as an icicle,

Zealous no longer for riding a bicycle.

AOUT
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AN ANTIQUE FRAGMENT.

*' Faed " is prepared to vouch for the genuineness of the following legend, which he

says ivas unearthed at Ninnij-veh.

^ ' '^^l^^^^^ ^^ ^^^® came to passe yatte inne those days there was a
certaine" iiianne named Absolomme, "vvhich didde transgresse

ye lawes of ye lande bye ryding hys bycycle uponne ye foote

pathe.
'

' And lo ! a certaine tree stoode bye ye wayside, withe
armes which stretched forth over ye hedge.

"And as ye malefactor didde ryde beneathe ye tree,

,^j-^. itte came toe passe yatte a certaine branche didde catch hys^ headde and lifte hym fromme hys saddle.
" Wliereuponne ye momentumme of ye bycycle did cause itte toe with-

drawe ittself fromme beneathe ye legges of Absolomme.
'
' And as he coulde notte disengayge hys headde fromme ye branche of ye

tree, it looked as iflfe itte was alle uppe wyth hym.
" Wlienne lo ! a certaine constabel which hadde spotted hym, didde

comme forth fromme hys ambush and didde 'pullQ violentlie atte ye legges of

yatte ryder.

"And Absolomme didde thenne becomme. disentangled fromme ye
branches of ye tree, and didde falle uponne ye headde of yatte constabel

with an astonyshinge amounte of force.
*

' And ye constabel thereuponne spake these words

—

" Lo, verilie I say untoe you, dashitalle, comme to ye quodde.
" And he wolde take noe denialle, butte didde straightwaye haule ye

Absolomme before ye beake.
" And ye beake didde commando Absolomme toe paye unto ye Queen's

purse-bearere certaine sheckels of silver to ye tune of fortibob, which is

equalle to two poundes of oure moneye.
'

' And Absolomme thenne didde shelle oute and goe uponne his waye a

saddere and a poorere manne."
Indited under ye starre of Canonhurie by oure faithfidie and derelye beloved

subjecte ye Maister Faed, otherivyse knoitiie and entituled Huhie-Warkre, for ye

enlightenmente offutuer ages.

TO SE CRETA RIES.
Estimates Given foe, all kinds of

PRINTING.
Motto {acted tij) to), *' Small Profits and Quick Returns.''^

Harry Etiierington, 152, Fleet Street, E.G.
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A RACE FOR A "HUNDRED."

ALWAYS hated liim.

I hate him now.
I always shall hate him. We went to school together ; and
there I learned, among other things, to be envious of Philip
Emmet.
He was a favourite with the masters ; I wasn't

!

He had regular features and a cheery expression ; I hadn't.

!

He was quick at his lessons ; I was slow !

He could " field " like a lapwing ; I couldn't

!

He had a rich uncle, who tipp'd him.

I had a poor aunt, who—bless'd me !

We fought once, and he gave me a thrashing.

And if you think a boy ought to be ardently attached to another boy
under such disastrous circumstances as those—well, I wasn't the boy.

Accordingly, em^ and jealousy begot hatred ; and I diligently, persistently,

and consistently hated him.

We left school the same term, he, of course, taking the principal prize
;

and for some years I lost sight of him ; but as the sight of hiiu was always

unpleasant to me that didn't matter.

Time went on—I wish it wouldn't—and but for an occasional twinge of

jealous memory, I had forgotten him.

As I approached manhood, I v>'as pungently reminded of him.

I had applied for a position of trust and responsibility in the City ; had
sent in my testimonials, was well recommended, and had a good chance, as

it seemed to me, of obtaining the appointment.

Board-day came, the directors met, the candidates were sifted, the smaller

ones fell through, into the ashpan of disappointment, and finally there was a

nugget of success, and a residuum of crushed cinders.

I went, pretty confidently, the next day, to learn whose name the
commercial nugget bore. Not mine !

By-the-bye, my name is Joe Stubbs ; his, as I have told you, Philip

Emmet. So he excelled me even in tl^it.

" No," I was told, the selection had fallen on the nephew of one of the

directors, and his name was "Emmet." "Philip?"! cried. "Yes! that

Avas the name."
It was so, and that rich uncle and his favoured nephew were again flung

in my teeth, and the directors had laid their wooden heads and my ill-luck,

as against his, together, and made a pavement for him to walk into £300
a-year over my back.

Well, he used to conquer me in walking matches at school, and his old

superiority had asserted itself—that was all ! And enough too. I began to

hate his uncle ! and if I had met my aunt that morning she would have had
a bad time of it. Fortunately for that prim personage, I didn't.

I dumbly damn'd the directors, shook the angry dust ofi" my feet at their

unimpressed office-boy, and sauntered sadly towards London Bridge. Not
with the least intention, however, of throwing myself over ! I had been
throwTi over quite enoughly. No ! instead of seeking a watery bier—in place

of taking a header into the "mad river"—will it ever have a pellucid

interval 1—I took an immediate train to Norwood, dug up my socially buried

aunt, chivied her off to her "minister," made her talk to him with such
efiect, that through his representations I obtained a secretaryship to a Life

Assurance Society, and my Living was for some time Assured.

Some of my acquaintance asserted that as regarded the " assurance

'
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I -was the right man in the right place. Well, it was a place, and one that

Emmet could scarcely deprive me of.

Time, again, Avent on—why can't it take a rest for half-a-century,now and
then ? Time went on. I went on. My Society followed suit, and Emmet
and his unprincipled directors joined in the senseless and consuming race. I

began to imagine that my hete iio'irc had finished interfering with me.
Had he 1

Trust him !

What-t-t 1

Never !

This was the fresh turn he took.

One evening I had been decoyed to a party. I went unwillingly, for

those everlasting reproductions known to shuddering mankind as ''parties
"

like me not. This particular partj^ was in Westbournia. " Well," Avill

sneer Netting Hill, Kensington, Bayswater, and Regent's Park, " 'twas none
the better for that !" Perhaps not ; but one party is precisely like another

—

only worse. Bv,t^ I saw a "party" at this party who positively smote me
with sudden and soul-sufFusing admiration !—that phrase should have touched
her, could I have uttered it ! It remains locked in my anguished chest for

ever! " If," I exclaimed to my decoyer—a so-called friend— "if I ever

marry there is my wife !
" "Then," said my said decoyer, "then you will

remain a bachelor, for that lady is Mrs. Philip Emmet."
Had I been an " aesthete " I should have swooned ! Not !—I didn't.

But this was piling Pelion on Ossa. Could you, my male reader, amiablcst

of your sex, have endured even the name of Philip Emmet after this

cumulative blow ? I do not pause for a reply.

I answer unhesitatingly for you, " No !"

Again—this is getting maddening !—Time went on. I should like to start

a national subscription to break his hour-glass, cut his velocitous wings, and
turn the edge of his too sharp and ceaseless scythe.

Useless ! I must accept the inevitable.

Time went on, and with it " bicjxles " began to go on from twos to threes,

ANDERTON'S HOTEL,
B. T. C,

FLEET STREET.

BICYCLE CLUB DINNERS
AND SUPPERS.

Secretaries of Bicycle Clubs will find the Appointments and Cuisine of this Hotel
admirably adapted for Club Dinners and Suppers. To suit the convenience of all
Clubs, Prices are arranq-ed from _3.s. Gd. to 15i. per head. The Room.s available for
Club Dinners are as follow.s :—Dinins,' Hall will seat 250 persons : Pillar Room will
seat 150 persons ;

Masons' Hall will seat 100 persons ; Chapter u'ill seat GO persons •

and numerous smaller Rooms.

F. H. CLEMOW, Proprietor.
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from scores to hundreds, from hundreds to thousands, from thousands to
millions, from tortoise pace to hare pace, from small size to large size, from
horse speed to ostrich speed, until at last multitudinous were the manly legs
that straddled the iron horse.

I was seized with the mania, my legs were bitten, I bought steel steeds,
each better than the other, and my last is a " Bicycle Arab."
A French traveller once said :

" There is no joy comparable to the
ecstatic rapture of flying through the desert on the back of a thoroughbred
Bedouin mare.

"

£h hien I a thoroughbred bicycle runs that " ecstatic rapture " pretty
closely.

A smooth bit of country road, the fresh morning air, a blithe chorus of
merry larks and larky blackbirds, the pure breath of the health-breathino-
meadows, the breezy rustle of the leafy trees, the quick flashing ripples of
the rustic streams, the delicious sensation of flying through the air, on that
sinewy, elastic noped. "Hoop la ! Give me that !

" cry I, and it has been
given me often. '^ More power to it," if possible.

And now came the tug of war.

A j)rize of one hundred pounds had been offered by a wealthy bicyclist,

for the rider who should first reach a certain town from a certain town in the
North ; the two chosen competitors to proceed by different routes to said
town, the distance being a hundred and fifty miles, and none but the winners
of a certain number of prizes being allowed to compete.

The competitors, at last, Avere narrowed down to two—myself and—of
course—Philip Emmet. Strong language sprang spontaneously to my
wrathful lips. 1 am not prepared to swear that I did not use adjectives.

I took my trusty bicycle by its steely throat, and cried :

"If you fail me in this strife, I will so beat, smash, crumple, maltreat,
injure, tear up by the roots, and otherwise injure and destroy you, that you
shall be unrecognisable by your maker."

The faithful creature winced, said never a word ; but—^I am speaking
ironically—pulled itself together and expressed as plainly as its limited parts
of speech would permit it : "I'll win or die !" and that was my determination.
The day was fixed—so was I ; it came—so did I ; it went—I also went, and
like the wind.

On I dashed ; houses, towns, villages, heaths, fields, roads, turnpike
gates, bridges, lanes, streets, highways, byeways, noways, rough ways,
smooth ways, long ways, short ways, any ways, to gain my end—the end of

the journey and beat that insect "emmet."
I pictured to myself his progress.

I fancied—oh joy !—I saw him fall.

I heard, in imagination, the shriek of a steel rod, as it snapped, angry at

his overbjearing pace. I had set my heart, and my art too, on winning this

race, if only to beat my beater once in our lives ; and the shadow of his

suppositious victory fell dolorously upon me.
But I went at it. Patron Saint of Bicycles, how I went at it ! The

milestones seemed to flash up out of the earth every half mile. I was
getting nearer, nearer, nearer

—

I—I got !—tore, without stopping, to the goal, where the judges were
sitting, and found—found

—

Emmet had not arrived !

I curvetted happily and proudly down the road he was to come, attended
by four sympathising bicycles, and four miles out, triumphantly, conclusively,

and crushingly met him.
Vanquished him, pocketed the hundred pounds, the consequent bicyclesome

reputation, and now—well now—I don't hate Philip Emmet so much.

Arthur Matthison.
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CLAEpE and SON,
BICYCLE OUTFITTERS,

70, FENCHURCH STREET,
LONDON.

Contractors by appointment to tlie largest and most

influential Provincial and Metropolitan Clubs.

INVENTORS OF THE NEW HUB-LAMP

FOR 1881,

THE "GUID-ING STAR,"

(Registered) Price, 7s. 6d
;

THE VENTILATED GLOYES,

THE NEW VALISE, &c., &c.

SPECI A.LITE:

THE MILITARY BRAIDED TUNIC
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AU REYOIRI

Now Winter spreads her icy shrouds,

And Sol but rarely finds his way
Beyond the heavy, leaden clouds.

To cheer the frosty, foggy day
;

All look with fond and deep regret

Upon jDast Summer's golden hours,

So free from mist and slush and wet !

So fresh with fragrant fields and flowers.

The pen shakes in my icy hand :

My steed's consigned to lumber room,
Where, let it, black and rusty, stand

And vent its thoughts in dust and gloom.
Still, if a fitful day appears.

Profuse of sun and lacking rain,

I'll promptly dry my salty tears.

And ride thro' rutty, leafless lane.

I fain would dwell upon the past,

And pay a tribute unto one
Whose turn of speed, so great and fast,

Remains unequalled 'neath the sun !

When shall the name of Cortis die

From out the cyclist's memory ?

Ah, not till 'neath the earth he'U^ lie,

And years disclose a century !

I'd rhyme of thousands who have swelled
The sturdy army of the wheel

;

O'er all the land their meets are held

—

Bright festivals of .living steel

!

The graceful outlines of our steed,

More graceful in the year have grown,
Decreased in weight, increased in speed

;

Oh, proud are we such steeds to own !

Towards Hampton Court and Harrogate,
My feeble pen would lightly glance.

To hope this year's success so great,

The coming annum will enhance !

That Touring Club and Union,
Their strength Avill multiply by two,

And steer thro' strife, disunion

And malcontents, no one will rue.

And that our cracks will grow in pace.

And r?ase new records week by week
;

That he who's fastest wins the race,

Nor slow coach '

' limit " always sneak
First past the post, 'midst shout and cheer.

Is what we all wish fervently

;

The wish too, of the poeteer.

Yours,

Tommy B. , of Eighhiric.

* The cyclist, not H. L. C.
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WHAT TO EAT, DRINK, AND AVOID.

By W. a. Smith.

^ E are no longer living in the days ivhen raio mutton, steeped

"k^ ill green ginger wine, was looked upon as a standard dish for

an athlete, and it may be taken for granted that the more
generous style of diet now adopted by athletes when in

training is more efficacious than the ancient regime, as never
were there better atliletes than at present. This would go
far to shew that good pure wholesome food, of almost any
sort, will permit a man to get into good condition ; as men
now indulge in many viands which Vv'ould, even fifteen

years back, have shocked the genus ''trainer." What would have been
said in those times if an athlete, Avho was going to test his powers in
a trial against the first professional of the daj^, had only two hours
previously eaten a hearty dinner of various dishes, amongst them being what
another diner called "a lot of pudding stuff," and then, mirabile dictuy
winning the said trial ? Yet such is the case.

I believe, myself, that, provided a man abstains from eating salt meat and
other eatables of a thirst-provoking nature, he need not stint himself in any
way as to food, but I think many men consume far too much meat, and do
not eat sufficient bread and vegetables (especially green stufis). This is

generalising. As regards diet when bicycling, of course different men have
different views. One man swears by oatmeal porridge for breakfast, and it

is a grand thing if the partaker of it can get plenty of outdoor exercise, but
for a man of sedentary occupation it is far too heating. I always looked
upon porridge as a very good addition to my breakfast, but T never yet could
make one off it pure and simple. I believe the great secret to be this : always
allow ample time for your digestive organs to act before you mount your
bicycle, and commence or resume, as the case may be, your journey. There is

no greater mistake than to partake of a full or fairly full meal and take
immediately strong exercise, and those who do so are surely damaging their

constitutions. For myself, I like to make a hearty breakfast, say a chop or
fish, butter and marmalade or jam, with toast or stale bread ; allow at least'

an hour before starting on my journey, and eat nothing more solid than some
stale bread, broken into a boAvl of milk, until I have finished my daj^'s

journey, when a good hearty dinner (no meat teas) will keep me until going
next morning, and I have more than once completed my 100 miles on that.

The great secret is, to avoid drinking at all between meals ; if the thirst

is really too great to be relieved by a wash and rinsing out the mouth, I find

some milk with a little luke-warm Avater and a biscuit broken up in it, or a
little fine oatmeal stirred up in a glass of water and allowed to settle, by far

the best remedy for it. Soda-Avater costs four times as much as the milk,

and is a nasty lowering drink at all times. A small quantit}'^ of Liebig's

extract of beef in a quarter of a pint of warm water is also very good, with
some stale bread in it, and is very portable.

All alcoholic drinks should be carefully avoided until after the day's work
is over, but a pint of Bass or Guinness will be appreciated at dinner, and a

glass of old port afterwards is not amiss. Spirits of all sorts are an abomi-
nation at all times, unless now and then taken medicinally, and only burn up
one's vitality. A small wetted sponge in a waterproof bag is a great boon on

' a ]iot day, and one may often relieve a feeling of thirst by sponging the face

with it.
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WHAT TO WEAR.
By W. A. Smith.

?HIS is a question of considerable importance, as bicycling is an
exercise which rapidly quickens the circulation of the blood,

and induces perspiration. It is therefore necessary,in order
to guard against the danger of what is commonly called '

' chilling

down," to make it a sme qud non always to wear either

flannel or wool next the skin. Of course, the compulsory
regulations as to the wearing of club uniforms prevent many
men from riding in an entire flannel costume, but I have long-

found that nothing is so cool in summer and so warm in

a good flannel suit, and have luckily secured some flannel

approaching in shade my club uniform, sufficiently near to be en regie.

For those who cannot do so, I would strongly recommend them to have
their jackets lined throughout (sleeves especially) with common flannel ; the
expense is trifling and the comfort great. The knickerbockers should have
a piece of flannel at least four inches in breadth, sewn inside the top, forming
a waistband (in ordinary knicks the waistband is coarse lining, which absorbs

the perspiration, and then, when the cyclist is cooling, the damp strikes right

into the lumbar region, with its usual result, viz. , cold in the kidneys. By
my plan this may be easily avoided).

For an under garment either a lambswool sweater or a flannel shirt should

always be worn. If the latter, I can recommend a sort of flannel jacket which
I have had made, and which fits like a loose short vest. It buttons down the

front, and there are no tails to sit upon. It is not at all cumbersome, and a

spare one, in addition to a pair of extra stockings and a Cashmere scarf, may
easily be carried in a Saturday to Monday bag. Personally, I never ride a

journey of more than 20 miles without these articles, and, more than once
have I found the benefit of them. Bicj'-cles break when least expected, and
a heated rider, without a change of the above-mentioned articles, waiting

tor a train home, and during the subsequent journey, might easily contract a

lethal illness. Head-gear I leave to the fancy of the rider.

NEW SONG.

SUNG BY MADAME MARY CUMMINGS.

"THE FISHER AND THE MAIDEN,"
Composed by LLEWELLYN-WINTER,

» .
•

" Rapturously Encored."' " Very Taking." " Excellently Written, and of Moderate
Compass."

—

Vide Press.

PRICE, 2s. NETT. POST FREE, 2s. Id.

HARRY ETHERINGTON, 152, FLEET STREET, E.G.
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"RACING AN ERROR."

OUBTLESS tlie above title will be Yie%Yed as somewhat liarsli

and uncalled for by the great majority of the " Wheel World,"
yet the reader, extending such mercy as even tlie exacting

Shylock extended, cannot but reconsider, on reflection, his

premature decision, and then there is hope that, upon a fair

and proper analysis of the subject matter, we shall part as

one. Before entering into the denunciation of bicycle racing as

an evil, it should be clearly understood that I am far from
apatlietic towards bicycling in its broad sense ; on the contrary,

my admiration of the itinerant cyclist is unbounded, and if those

who spend nearly the whole, and in some cases I fear more than the
whole, of their leisure upon the path, will but go with me, willing to be
convinced of an error, then both roadster and racer must feel the force of my
remarks, and there may be some hope of the day's arrival Avhen a bicycle race

will be a thing of the past.

Trade will always do its best to keep afloat to its utmost limit a mania
whereby its value is enhanced ; should, however, the demand for racers cease

the falling oS" would be more than replaced by an increased application for

roadsters.

Were racing men but to thrust aside their "University Costume," don
their various club uniforms and mount the roadster, with a determination to

give road work a fair trial, I am sure a field of untold richness would dazzle

their eyes and they would marvel how there could ever have existed such a
hollow enthusiasm for competitions in brute strength and mere exhibitions of

bull-dog pluck. And how bull-dog-like does well nigh every race meeting
prove ! Men fall and remount, sore with contusions and with blood pouring
from lacerations. Is this bicycling ? Is this athletic sport ? There is but the
one certain answer, No.

Pedestrians cannot meet with such accidents as are inseparable from.

bicycle racing, hence they have a legitimate right upon the path ; whilst

bicyclists ought rarely or never to be seen away from their native haunts,

the road. It must present itself as an undeniable fact that the bicycle is

not suited to the path, the truth of which is illustrated, I may say, at every
race meeting. I venture to assert there exists not a single "Popular Pedal
Pusher " who has not at some time or other sustained a cropper solely from
his speed. The particular " cause " naturally is urged, but such "causes"
are inevitable upon the path, hence the " effect," sometimes serious, must
also remain. We have all seen men miss the pedal—in many cases brought
about by sheer exhaustion and inability to lift the foot as the pedal rises ; a fall

follows, tlie severity of which naturally depends upon the speed at the time
of the accident. Again we have all witnessed a heap of our cracks come
down together at a corner, and have seen such an occurrence as happened to

four of our best men at Surbiton during the past season. Can one marvel,

then, at the gradual, but plainly perceptible, falling ofl of attendances at

race meetings ? Athletes, lovers of sport, have long ago tired of such
disagreeable sights. The public,—well, the public never being even
represented need not be further referred to. If racing committees were to
advertise "Probability of a serious accident, several eminent bicyclists likely

to collide,with terrible injury to the human frame, and a grand smash up of

bicycles; come and see this conglomeration of humanity and iron" ! ! then
those of a morbid temperament could assemble and enjoy a first-class

entertainment. Such matter of fact advertising is, however, not resorted to,

hence ladies are induced to attend races where the little pleasure that they

can experience is soon extinguished by a sight of horror, only to be compared
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to that of medieval days, when warriors were carried from the arena, wounded
and bleeding. What would be the natural consequence in these days of such
a sight other than a resolve never to see, willingly, such an exhibition of
butchery.

All race'meetings may pay, but paying does not constitute success. I have,
since the foundation of the earliest clubs, witnessed their race meetings, but
should be far wrong were I to say that they were attended by their thousands.
Let us just for a moment revert to four of our most x:>rominent clubs, all

possessed of excellent racing men, the Cambridge U.B.C, the Oxford
CJ.B.C, the London B.C., and the Temple B.C. If spectators were
likely to gather anywhere in masses, it would be at the races of such clubs as

these.

There is no want of publicity given to these meetings ; what is wanting is

the public. What does this augur ? It clearly proves that bicycle racing
is not in harmony with the cultured mind. I have indeed seen meetings in
London and the Midland Counties attended by numbers sufficient to gratify

the most sanguine of caterers, but would be loth to say that either the
meeting or the attendance was much to be proud of, betting men and the
lowest of the low predominating. The rendezvous of such meetings in

London are too well known to need mention here. Let us journey on to

Wolverhampton ; there v/e find a great race is coming off. Here is the
occasion for the '

' puddlers " to indulge their old cock-pit ferocity ; thousands
assemble and enjoy the croppers quite as much as the racing. • Meetings of

this type are successful, being within the ha,bitues range of admiration. This
is simply a specimen of all those Midland meetings where bicycling is the sole

attraction.

Another strong objection against bicycle racing presents itself in the
matter of expense. Every racing man, successful or not, is surrounded with
unexpected unthought-of small expenses, growing within a season to a sum of

considerable magnitude. What with entries, carriage to various meetings,

storage, "tips," champagne, port, &c. , the "gentleman" amateur had need
to be a very well-to-do gentleman indeed. As my aim is to point out an evil

universally prevalent, I can well afford to brook the censure of those few
who can have no sympathy with victims of the bad example w^hich their

oi^ulence sets.

Little need be said concerning the injurious effect racing has upon the

physical system; most readers Avill have seen our best men and can vouch for

their worn and wire-drawn appearance.
Having thus shewn how undesirable it is to continue race-meetings in the

face of such objections, " Racing an Error" may well be the motto of those

who most keenly appreciate the value of the bicycle upon the road.

The "path" may " prick a man onto honour. Can honour set a leg?

No. Or an arm ? No. Or take away the grief of a wound ? No." Therefore

let us agree with Ealstaff, and designate honour (of the path) "a mere

scutcheon." Don.

ICYCLES.
An Acrostic.

Icycles, clear and bright ! we all greet with delight,

Crystalline ! beautiful ! for our Christmas number
Your name we have chosen. When the old mill's frozen,

Clustered in pendants rare, the wheel ye encumber.

Like a cyclist's hub lamp glows in dark nights or damp.
E'en pure as Ether in tone the Wheel World's pendant

Sheds lustre around and Hillier-ity's ascendant.
AOUT.
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A GREETING.
We gather round the blazing log,

Whilst silent snow descends
;

And oh, the cheerless, piercing fog,

A gloomy aspect lends.

Our faces, in the firelight, glow
;

Now reigneth pipe and glass
;

We look tho' care we never know,
Each sturdy man, each lass.

Our steeds are idle, and we tell

Of happy hours gone by,

For winter sounds a doleful knell.

Whilst all regret and sigh.

But pine not, wand'rers of the wheel,

For IcYCLES is here
;

And brings us, as night's shadows steal,

Right merry, merry cheer.

It tells of clubs, of races fleet

;

The doings of the past
;

Of Union, Touring Club ; replete

With times of races fast.

We'll read the story, grave and gay,

And wade thro' poet's verse
;

For IcYCLEs' success we'll pray,

Nor wish it fate adverse I

December, 1880.

Tommy B.

THE UNIVERSAL CLUB SONG.

"Words and Music by

LLEWELLYN-WINTER,

Eapturously Encored at all the late Socials, Dinners, and Concerts.

Has a capital " swinging " cliorus.

Suits any Club.

As published in this Annual.

May be had separately. Price Fourpence ; post free, 4hcl.

HAEEY ETIIEEINGTON, 152, FLEET STEEET, E.C.



THE MODEL CYCLER.

AVING no opinion of my own I am turned, twisted, twirled,

and led by those of other people, and in my hunt after

sufficient data to fill a couple of pages about The Model
Cycler, I have ransacked, learned, marked, read, swallowed,
and inwardly digested about 10 miles (I mean Surbiton miles)

of bicycling literature; and I have, like Lord Dundreary,
arrived at the conclusion that it's

'

' one of those things no fellah

can understand." I don't mind confessing that I cogitated

over the matter before I set out on my voyage of discovery, and I

thought a Model Cycler meant something you buy at two-a-penny,
fashioned after the monkey on the stick. I thought again, that he might be a
sort of Temple Bar Griffin stuck up on a pedestal, somewhere down in the
Midlands, so that passers by could possess themselves of " a chip of the old

blockhead," " just to remember, you know, you know"!! This is what I

thought beforehand, but my ideas are now rudely shaken, and I believe

*' The Model Cycler " is a "get," and like the Sea Serpent, and my own
road to fortune, he don't exist ; for although the papers all tell us what he
ought to be, I have never been able to read a single line about what he is.

First, the Icycling Chimes says :
'^ A cycler to be perfect, should read all

we write, put implicit confidence in our unbiased opinions, assist us to stamp
out our rampageous enemy, never tire of seeing our name in print, be
satisfied with one meal of the thinnest skilly every week, and prepare for the

Millennium."
If I had an opinion of my own I should say this was rather warm, but as

I haven't I can't imagine, and besides it may be the outcome of an inspiration.

Who knows ? Vide Brigham Young's.
Second, Covent Garden Views says :

'

' The cycler we should always point to

as being an example for his brother riders is he who is fond of reading page
after page of correspondence upon subjects of great import, such as ' Should
cyclers sleep with a light in their bedroom ? Ought Hominy to be allowed
four pages a week for his letters ? Is it necessary to send representatives to

race meetings V &c. , &c. ; we should also give our preference to he who
loves to read 'Billingsgate,' and does not hesitate to insist that we are

honestly entitled to the appellation, ' I A M.' "

*^* I think we can't do better than borrow one of Reid's stout barrel

markers, and stamp this with XXX, then pass on to

—

The Nightlist, who says : "The cycler to be anAl cycler after our own heart

must for ever forswear the Metropolis, and all that is printed therein ; he
must be able, at any moment, to fall down and worship all the brazen images
of the Row-ring Club ; and it is indispensable that he possesses a voice

sufficiently strong to holloa aloud at every meeting of cyclers, ' Hurrah for

Detenne and the Bairn !
'

"

A display of verdancy only to be acquired in the country, and for fear I

should change colour 1 move on as quickly as possible to—
The Fhet Street Reflector, who says :

" Do you wish to become a Model
Cycler ? Then send us a twelvemonth's sub. , and study the attitudes of

those gentlemen depicted in our numerous illustrations, and practise them
until perfect, trying all the time to improve on them if you can. Join the

B. U. , and always: swear that ' Union is strength' (unless you hapi^en to

be married, when we grant you a special dispensation). Learn to pronounce
George as Jarge, and Harry as 'Arry, and your position in society is ensured."

More cheek, but it has been all over thie left, and I don't mean to turn

the right, as the operation smarts enough. All I can say in conclusion is

that if I'd known I was going to have been led on such a fool's errand I

would never have promised to write an essay upon The Model Cycler.
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Dedicated to the Members of the Bicycle Toitring Chcb.

"THE UNIVERSAL CLUB SONG."

"Written and coinposed by

Allegro.

Piano. \

K.H.
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CLUB COLOURS.

J. JOHNSON,

ATHLETIC OUTFITTER,
323, OXFORD STREET, W.

(Four Doors West of Regent Circus.)
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^
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Racing Suits, Club Ribbons Badges, etc.

Patent Hose, Improved Drawers, Sashes, Ties, Gloves'

JOHNSON'S
TOURING GLOVES

Are far more comfortable than any others.

PRICE LISTS FREE ON APPLICATION.
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A DEAF AND DUMB GHOST.
By Faed.

is not often I am riding down the Brighton Boad ;

'
' circum-

stances over which I have no control "—but which are not wholly
unconnected with the necessity of earning a frugal livelihood
within the precincts of the City of London—render it necessary
for me to occupy "diggins" in a N'orthern suburb, and conse-

quently what leisure I can snatch from work is generally spent
in riding over the roads on the North ' side of the Metropolis

;

but occasionally during the summer a sudden slackness in business
will enable me to crawl through the streets of the City, and ride out on the
Southern side, by one of the grand roads which lead to the nearer sea-side

resorts ; and by dint of taking advantage of every such opportunity I manage
to inhale quite a respectable amount of ozone in the course of a season.

Thus it is that a tall, distinguished looking young man, clad in the famous
brown uniform of the Canonburie, and mounted on a matchlessly appointed
bicycle, has been the observed of all observers upon the Lees at Folkestone,
gliding past the Aquarium at Brighton, threading his way between the
rails on the Admiralty Bier at Dover, cheerfully paying his shilling toll on
the Sandgate private road, or casting admiring glances upon the beautiful

costumes with young ladies inside them, on the triple parade at Eastbourne,
all within the brief space of three months, in the year of grace, 1880.

The fair sex, which generally predominates at watering-places, is

XDroverbially of an inquiring, not to say inquisitive clisposition, and doubtless
considerable speculation was rife amongst them as to who the athletic

stranger was, what was the meaning of the silver monograms which adorned
his cap and breast, where he came from, where he was going to, and sundry
other equally absorbing problems in which the feminine mind delights. Had
they possessed the means of acquiring the information they sought, they
"would have known that the individual r^erred to was none other than Mr.
Faed, the present writer.

It was whilst I was returning from one of these brief visits to Father
Neptune's strongholds that the adventure befell me which I am now intend-

ing to narrate for the edification of all such of Her Majesty's subjects as are

sensible enough to stump up their shilling and buy their Icycles like a

man.
Those of my readers who know me personally are aware that I am '^ as

deaf as a post," and it is to this affliction that I owe the visitation which is

the subject of the present article. It is said that " birds of a feather flock

together," in accordance with which truism it will not be astonishing that I

liave formed acquaintance with two members of the Brighton Bicycle Club,

who, far worse off than myself, are both deaf and dumb. However, 'precious
little ive care for the loss of these senses, while we can enjoy the exhilarating

pleasures of bicycling with as much ardour as anyone ; indeed, we have
at least one great advantage over most riders, in that we are spared the ear-

excruciating tones of music produced from the bugles of some cyclists. To
proceed with the present story. My friends, Weal and Burner, had ridden

out with me as far as the top of Ditchling Hill, where we parted company
with many manually expressed good wishes, they to refurn to their homes in

Brighton, I to "scorch" along in the fast gathering twilight, as far as

Handcross, where I stabled my trusty "Arab" steed at the Red Lion,

and was soon shaking hands with genial old Bob Cutitt and his wife, while

pretty Tilly Lomas was smiling in the back-ground, and asking in the deaf

and dumb alphabet, with much hesitation as to which finger was I, and which
"was O, whether I wtfs going to stop all night, and what I would have to eat.
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Having satisfactorily replied to these and similar queries, I was soon
discussing one of those hearty, though I am told unwholesome, meals-

so dear to most bicyclists, termed meat teas ; and having thoroughly
satisfied the inner man, was very comfortably ensconced in an
old arm-chair, with a fragrant Havannah between my lips, in
the pauses between puffing at which I replied to tlie remarks which mine
host, who was in the throes of studying the finger-alphabet, made on sundry
subjects of absorbing interest connected with horses, dogs, pigs, prize-

fighters, and garden produce, with discursions upon the more lively theme of

how Wenables, of the Red-Tape-Ofiice Bicycle Club, went a cropper down
Handcross Hill, and how the Sydenham B.C. champion looked when he
finished the twenty miles road race through the mud. By-and-bye, Mrs.
Cutitt and her niece joined us, and as they seemed determined that I should
monopolise the conversation, a very pleasant hour was spent ere I announced
my intention of retiring for the night. Previous to that, however, I had
been requisitioned "to write some poetryon purpose," and accordingly scribbled
oflf a few verses which I reproduce here, not because they have any merit,

but simply to shew what a very little will give pleasure to some easily satisfied

people. They were as follows :

—

"LINKED SWEETNESS LONG DRAWN OUT.'^

Sweet is the bloom upon the rose.

Sweet is the tint May blossoms grace,

But sweeter far than either, is

The hue upon fair Tilly's face !

Sweet to the ear doth music sound.
Sweet as to make the heart rejoice,

But sweeter far 'twould be to hear
The music of sweet Tilly's voice !

. J. P AU S E Y,
MAKEE OF THE

SPECIAL UNIVERSITY BICYCLE,
A LIGHT ROADSTER.

Made entirely of Weldless Steel Tubes. PRICE £17 any size up to oGin.

UNIVERSITY BICYCLE,
PRICE £15 any size.

WANDER EK BICYCLE,
PRICE £10 any size.

Repairs of every description done~on the shortest notice. Price Lists Post Free.

H. J. PAUSEY,
UNIVERSITY BICYCLE WORKS,

BEDFORD BOAD, CLAPHAM, S,"W.

(Threo miautes: walk from the CLAPHAM KOAD RAILWAY STATION.)
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Sweet to the taste is currant jam,
^weet is an ice, though somewhat chilly,

But sweeter far than ought on earth
'Twould be—to taste the lips of Tilly J

Sweet—but no more ! My pen shall pause,
The task were surely quite as silly,

To try to write of Tilly's charms,

As it would be "to paint the lily!"

But verse-making and chatting alike had to be brought to an end, the
hands of the old clock in the corner warning me that I must be off to bed if

I wanted to reach the City before midday on the morrow, so with a '
' good-

night " to my host and hostess, I was shewn to my room by the fair Tilly,

whom I rev/arded with a chaste salute which she, with great self-denial, did her
utmost to avoid receiving ; and having disposed of the various articles of my
uniform over the room in positions where they would best receive a whole-
some airing during the night, I blew out the candle and was soon wrapt in

the profound sleep which comes so readily after a hard day's riding.

I suppose I had been melodiously snoring for about an hour, when I was
awakened by a touch which seemed to be a cross between the dab of a jelly-

fish, the tickle of a feather, and a strong draught from a window. Sleepily

opening my eyes I beheld an object standing by the bedside which I at once
recognised as a ghost of the first water. Growling to myself something about
"dasliing those mutton chops I had had for tea," I turned over and en-

deavoured to resume the slumber which had been so unwelcomely dis-

turbed. But it seemed that my nocturnal visitant was determined not to be
put off, for again the spectral touch was drawn across my face, and at last I

saw that I was in for a regular interview with the departed spirit, so, putting

a good face on the matter, I sat up in bed, carefully propped the pillows up
behind me with a view of obtaining as great a degree of comfort as was com-
patible with the existing circumstances, and settling myself as cosily as I
could, took a good look at the ghost. A rather out-of-condition ghost it was,

I thought, looking decidedly the worse for wear ; its spectral garments,
through which the furniture of the room was clearly discernible, were in a high
state of ventilation, whilst its bones were not at all perfect, several ribs

being missing on one side, and othei:s here and there being only prevented
from falling asunder by sundry bits of string with which they were tied to

the larger bones. But what made this an unique specimen amongst the tribe,

was, that it was seated on a spectral machine, whose peculiar shape I at once
recognised as the ghost of an old hobby-horse.

Having taken stock of the spectre, I addressed it somewhat sharply.
" Now then, what the blazes do you want here ? look sharp, 'cos I'm jolly

sleepy." Then it suddenly occurred to me that I should be unable to hear

any oral reply, so I added, "But look here, old son, I'm stone deaf, so you
must write what you want to say. Just put your hand in my left-hand coat

pocket there, and you'll find a lead-pencil and piece of paper.

"

Greatly to my surprise, instead of doing as I had suggested, the ghost

raised its right hand, and placed the tips of the fingers^on its ear, then on its

mouth, and finally pointed to where its stomach had been. To an ordinary

spectator, I suppose this action would have suggested that the ghost meant
to say that it was hungry, but being well versed in the sign-language of the

deaf and dumb, I at once recognised that the ghost meant to signify that it

could not speak or hear. So I rapidly spelt on my fingers to it the same
<3uestion I had previously asked, when the spectre replied by spelling some-
what stiffly on its fingers the story of its woes. I had some little difficulty in

following what was said, owing to several of the ghost's finger-bones being
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absent, occasioning a slight difficulty in forming the vowels of the alphabet
"with the readiness which is produced by the possession of, a full complement of
digits, but on the whole I gained a pretty clear idea of what the thread of
the story was. Briefly, it seemed that the ghost was the shade of a deaf and
dumb person, who departed this life some sixty years ago, through having
unduly exerted himself in riding his hobby-horse from " Brighthelmstone to
Hands Crosse" in the unparalleled time of ten hours !

" Precious mugs you
must have been in those days," I remarked at this point. The ghost gave me
a spectral clout, and proceeded to add that having become disembodied in the
veiy house in which I was then, he had been doomed to haunt it ever since,

until he should meet with some mortal possessing the requisite knowledge to
understand his dactylology, and by enabling him to tell his story, free him to
go to rest and moulder comfortably away.

''Well," I said on my fingers, when he had finished, "I must say that you
might have had the consideration to come at a time when I wasn't so beastly
tired, and not interrupt my legitimate rest with your trumpery history.

"

"Look !" replied the ghost, " you shall be rewarded," and he beckoned
me with his hand toAvards the door. I gave him to understand that if my
reward was dependent upon getting out of bed I would much rather waive
all claim ; but he was imperative, so I slipped on my shoes and followed him
down the stairs—how cold it was !— down, down to the deepest dungeon—

I

should say cellar—where were ranged row upon row of jars of jam, which
I remembered that Mrs. Cutitt and Tilly had been potting the previous day.

"Does the old humbug mean to reward me with some of Mrs. Cutitt's jam?"
I thought to myself. But no, it seemed not, for the spectre stopped and
pointed into a dark corner, where he directed me to lift up a piece of loose

flooring, and I saAV an old bag such as plumbers use to carry their odds and
ends in, lying beneath the boards. Stooping down, I opened the bag, and
could scarcely believe my own eyes, but yes, there they were, glittering,

shining, chinking gold pieces ; the bag crammed full of them ! When I had
quite satisfied myself that they were genuine, I asked the ghost if that was to

be my reward ? He assented, and signalled me that I should find them there
in the morning, and that the only thing that was required to lay his shade
was that I should shake hands with him. " Shake hands with you, and will

you then vamoose ?" I asked. " For ever !" replied the spirit.
'

' Then tip

us your fin," I replied, and we exchanged an impalpable shake, when the
, apparition immediately vanished, and I. was in darkness. Groping my way
up the stairs, I crawled in between the sheets, and congratulating myself
upon my good luck, speedily resumed the repose which had been disturbed in

so unexpected a manner.
The sun was streaming into the room round the corners of the blind

when I Jtwoke in the morning, and having hurriedly performed my ablutions

and toilet, I went downstairs, called Bob Cutitt aside, and, with a mysterious
air, which must have considerably surprised that individual, led him down
into the cellar, lifted up the lo(jse board which the ghost had shewn me,
pulled up the identical bag, whose chinking, as I moved it, told me at once
that there was " no deception," and, opening it before Bob's astonished gaze,

displayed the contents oh! Jupiter, a lot of old rusty nails! To say thatTilly

thought me unusually disagreeable that morning would be a mild assertion
;

and as I subsequently scorched along townwards, many and deep were the
imprecations which I levelled at my ghostly visitant, doubtless much to

the surprise of the harmless yokels and wagonners whom I passed on my
journey.

I have not had an opportunity to ride down the Brighton Road since then,

but if any of my readers stopping at the Bed Lion should have tlieir rest dis-

turbed by a spectre that flings its arms about and talks on its fingers, I

strongly advise them to heave a chair through its ribs, and go to sleep.
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A CHRISTMAS LETTER FROM AMERICA.

San Francisco,
October, 1880.

Y DEAR Wheel World,—I wonder if among all the accounts
of runs, trips and tours, from almost every country in the
civilised ( and for that matter uncivilised) world, you
would welcome a little one, and not over burdened with
incident either, from California ? I'll try you, any way.

Starting early one bright morning in May from Oak-
land, just across the bay from the " Queen City of the
Pacific," I rolled out of town to the southward, somewhat

undecided whether to take a short ride or make an extended trip. In this

mood I crossed the bridge which spanned the lake formed by an arm of

the bay, and with just a glance at the pleasure boats, some of which were
already off in the light morning breeze ; and a word with a friend who is

stepping into his shell for a pull, I pass on through the little town of Brooklyn,
and out upon the Avenue, which finally merges into the country road. The
rainy season is just over, and the smooth round hills on one side are crowned
to their very summits with an emerald suit, interspersed with many-coloured
wild flowers, while upon the other side the broad surface of the bay sparkling
in the morning sunlight, extends far to the south, and is finally lost in the
hazy distance. Passing the Peninsula and town of Alameda, with its over
shadowing oaks, meeting the early market wagons, and a group of horsemen
with picturesque "sombrinos," "sarapas," brilliantly ornpanented Mexican
saddles and jingling spurs, I am treated to some of the horsemanship of the
famous ''vaqueros." The half-broken mustangs have no taste for meeting
the strange-looking " spider," and rear, plunge, "buck," and endeavour in

every possible manner to unseat their dark riders, but they anticipate every
movement and sit gracefully in their saddles, calmly smoking their cigarettes,

until having conquered their frightened horses, they pass up the road in a
frantic gallop.

A few miles further on I met an uncouth looking vehicle drawn by a
dilapidated horse, and driven by an old lady whose features were entirely

concealed within the enormous depths of a most extraordinary bonnet. She
was evidently startled, and succeeded in communicating her fright to the
horse, who began to bask and rear in a manner which threatened to unload
the wagon without much labour for the occupant. I dismounted at the
extreme edge of the road to let them pass, but it was "no go." Then from out
the depths of the bonnet came a voice with no uncertain tones, apostrophi-

sing the horse and addressing me in the same breath. "Whoa Sukey !
" " Get

that frisky thing out of the road, can't you?" " Get up, Sukey." " Don't you
see she's going to tip me over ? " " Why don't you get out of the way ? " By
this time I had laid the bicycle down in the ditch entirely out of sight, and
walked along in a manner to convince the animal that I was the most innocent
of pedestrians, that it was all a mistake about her having seen anything, and
that I didn't know what a bicycle was. She was not to be mollified, however,
and the old lady had plenty of business to avoid an upset. " Why don't you
come and lead her by ? don't you know nothing scarcely?" Assuring her
that I did, or did not, as her use of negatives seemed to require, I finally

managed to get to the animal's head and got her safely on the road again.

The old lady went ofi" without deigning me any further notice, and I picked

up the bicycle and re-mounted, reaching San Leandro without further

adventure. Learning that the road would probably be good beyond that

point, I finally determined to push on as far as San Jose, and was soon on
the road again. Mistaking my way at a cross road, I turned to the right.
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a,nd after two or three miles suddenly found myself upon a sort of wharf on
the banks of a little inlet or "slough," as they are called, where small

vessels run in through the wide expanse of marsh to receive grain, ttc.

Finding no other road from the " embarcadino " I retraced my path, and
soon left San Lorenzo and Mount Eden behind. After a rough ride of five

miles across a marsh road, and a long bridge on piles, I reached Alvarado,

(22 miles), where I breakfasted. After a short call, and a cigar with a friend

at his house a few miles further on, I resumed my journey, finding the road
good, and passed through Centreville without stopping. By this time the

sun was getting high, and beating down upon the unsheltered road with a

force which made me very willing to stop at a place six miles further on,

called " The Corners," for refreshment.

Noticing a group of low " adole " huts with tile roofs, a short distance

from the road, I sauntered towards them, and found them inhabited by a few
squalid, miserable Indians, the small remnant of a once large tribe who had
been domesticated around the old "Missions" established throughout
California by the Jesuits about one hundred years ago. These Missions have
now nearly all fallen into decay, and where herds of from 80,000 to 120,000

cattle and horses then roamed over the uninhabited tracts surrounding

them, thrifty towns, ranches, and farms now appear.

I found but little of interest at the Indian huts, except an old hag who
was said to be one hundred and twenty years old, and another nearly one
hundred. From their appearance I could quite as readily have believed the

story if their ages had been given as two or three times as great, for they
looked like mummies. The only vivacity about the place was manifested by
the dogs and fleas, which were numerous enough, and I soon retraced my
steps and resumed the road. It was nearly noon by this time, and for the

next few miles the air was like a furnace, the quivering lines of heat rising

all around, and not a breath of air stirring. It seemed almost impossible to

breathe, and I was willing enough to dismount v/hen hailed by the occupants

of a little ranch who were curious to examine the novel vehicle. They
hospitably insisted upon my staying for a lunch, Avhich was soon prepared.

I remained here for some time, fearing sun-stoke if I became too much
over-heated, and with the thermometer shewing 110'^ Fahrenheit, I had no
desire to hurry.

Taking the road after my rest, I continued on, passing through Milpitas

without stop. Beyond this point I found occasional groups of shady trees,

which made riding more pleasant. At a little Spanish roadside house, I

made one more halt, lingering upon the edge of a stone basin into which the

water of an artesian well was falling, while a,bout it was a wide-spreading

weeping willow, making a grateful shade.

From this place I rode slowly along a splendid road, until I reached the

"Alameda," extending between Santa Clara and San Jose. This forms a

magnificent roadway, the lines of lofty trees upon each side and in the centre

meeting overhead in a double arch, completely sheltering the three miles

over which it extends. This was soon ridden, and I arrived at San Jose in

good time for dinner, making this the termination of my ride for that day.

Pacific.

AN AMERICAN VIEW OF BICYCLING.

And in these days the young man of the city is possessed of a demon, and
he taketh it upon him to learn to ride the bicycle. And he goeth unto them
that teach the instrument : and he sayeth unto them, Lo, now, teach me this

thing, at one half a trade shekel the hour. And they make answer and say
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unto him, Behold now ; here is the machine ; and here art thou. Get on it,

therefore, and ride ; for all things are possible to him that hath nerve.

And he taggeth after that machine for the next six weeks
;
yea, even until

. both his knees are like unto works of decorative art for colourful pictur-

esqueness ; and he frescoeth his entire person in black and blue, and he
smasheth the machine variously and expensively ; and in the fulness of time
he learneth to mount and ride, and becometh an alleged proficient in the art.

And then, being puffed up with vanity, and being made mad with an
injudicious ambition, he saith unto himself : Lo, now, I will try this thing
upon the road. And he getteth permission to pay the hire of a machine, and
to take the same up the avenue which is called fifth, to the northward of the
hill which is called the Hill of Nobs ; because of the exceeding great number
of nobs which dwell thereabouts.

And being mounted, he passeth out of the gates of the city, and journeyeth
towards the suburbs, being at times in the saddle, and at other times, for

variety's sake (which is, as was spoken by the prophets, as a spice unto life),

upon his head. f!^^-.

And it shall come to pass that he meeteth casual maidens, who shall

smile upon him, and make glad his heart within him. And, for that man is

foolish and mankind is indiscreet, he shall put on the frills of vanity, and
ride in the curves of conceit, and take no heed.

And in the end there shall come that way a school of young maidens, who
shall say each one unto the other : Behold him upon the bicycle ; and behold the
young man upon two wheels. Is he not comely ; and is he not fair to see

among the young men of Israel ? And moreover shall it come to pass that

the young man shall be tempted of the evil one, and shall undertake to turn
on the outer edge, and to put his legs over the handle, and shall generally be
so previous and preliminary that presently the young students of Bellevue
Hospital shall cobble him after their own will and fashion.

And when he shall have recovered as much as he ever shall, that young
man will give his bicycle unto his bitterest enemy, whom he hateth with a-

hate unspeakable, saying : Let this be for a peace-offering from me to thee
;

and let there be no more strife between us.

For is there not peace in the grave ; and shall war be waged against them
that are utterly smashed up ?

—

Puck.

Long Wanted : But here it is at Last!

CABINET GROUP PHOTOGRAPHS
OF

BICYCLING CELEBRITIES.
No. 1.—Racing Celebrities—contains Messrs. H. L. Cortis, G. L. Hillier,

W. Wyndha.n, G. R. Oxx, J. Hamilton, W. T. Thorn, E. Tyler, F. K. Laver, M. D.
Rllcker, E,. A. Woolnough, H.E. Kearley, E. A. Runtz, and A. Tarling.

No. 2.—Racing' Celebrities—contains Messrs. C. E. Liles, G. P. Coleman,
J. F. Griffiths, W. A; Smith, W. McWilliam, C. Crute, F. T. East, S. Kemp, W. P.
English, F. Nisbet, H. Osborne, M. J. R. Dundas, and T. C. Budd.

No. 3. — Legislative and Literary Celebrities — contains Messrs?.

Llewellyn-Winter, C. W. Nairn, Harry Etherington, A. J. Wilson, J. Inwards, C. J.
Fox, jun., L. C. B. Yeoman, A. A. B. Woodin, T. Cramphorn, T. Cosens, S. Fussell,

L. W. Benningfield, and F. V. T. Honeywell.

No. 4.—Legislative Celebrities.

No. 5.—B. T. C. Consuls and Celebrities.

PRICE ONE SHILLING EACH, POST FREE, Is. Id.

Hakry Etherington, 152, Fleet Street, E.G.
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PLEASURE.
A Bicycling Song by '' Jufiter" (Rovers' B. C.)

Set to an Original Tune.

There's pleasure in an early spin, upon the fairy wheel,

And ev'ry one who's tried a run will tell of the vigour they feel,

For when the sun has just begun to rise, the air's so sweet,

All knowing its worth, say there's nothing on earth the bicycle to

beat.

Chorus.

There's pleasure in the country, and there's pleasure in the town.

There's pleasure with a pretty girl with eyes of blue or brown,
There's pleasure on the land, and there's pleasure on the sea,

There's pleasure on a bicycle, and thafs the sort for me.

There's pleasure in a noon-day spin^ through country rich and rare.

Enjoyment then is doubled when the journey with others we share

;

At what a pace we start in chase of cyclers we espy,

And never can rest till we've proved ourselves best, and passed all

laggards by.

—

tlionis.

There's pleasure in a moonlit spin, beneath the starry sky.

The wheel goes round without a sound, as over the gravel we fly.

We feel no lump, nor shake, or bump, when lighted by the moon,
And all through the night, we can ride with delight, and then think

day too soon.

—

Chorus.

rnllE MOST USEFUL PRESENT for a LADY is a Dozen
X of Robinson and Cleaver's beautifully fine Real Irish Cambric Pocket-
Handkerchiefs, hemmed for use, from 3s. 6d. to 10s. 9d. per dozen ; their
exquisitely fine Hemstitched, from Cs. lid. to 18s. 9d. per dozen ; or their
fine threefold Irish Linen Collars, in all the most useful shapes, at os. lid.
Cuffs, 5s. lid. per dozen. Post free, 4d. to 6d. extra.

npHE MOST USEFUL PRESENT for a GENTLEMAN is

X a Dozen of Robinson and Cleaver's Irish Linen Cambric Pocket-Hand-
kerchiefs, from 4s. lid. to 15s Gd. per dozen ; their Gents' fine Hemstitched,
from 9s. lOd. to 24s. Cd. per dozen ; or their fine four-fold Linen Collars,

at 5s. lid. Cuffs, 5s. lid. to 10s. 9d. per dozen. Post free, 4d. to Cd.

extra.

The above can be encased in their richly illuminated Christmas Wrapper,
(specially designed for presents and suitable for a variety of articles) at a cost

of Gd. per dozen for ladies and gents' handkerchiefs additional. Samples and
Price List of their specialties, which are all suitable for presents, post free.

PRESENTS for LADIES.—Real SHETLAND WOOL
SHAWLS, White, two yards square, post free. Is. lOd. each ; Cardinal

or Black, 2s. Also a special Lot of richly-fringed Shetland Shawls, in White
only, post free, 3s. 3d. The above are marvellous goods.—ROBINSON and
CLEAVER, Manufacturers by Special Appointment to Her Majesty the
Queen, Belfast.
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OENERAL HINTS TO RIDERS.
By W. a. Smith.

First Choice of Machine.

IDERS, in choosing a machine, which will have to carry them
over miles of road, good, bad or indifferent, should bear in
mind that the old proverb, " cheap and nasty," is quite as api^li-

cable to the purchase of a bicycle as to anything else and
seven years' experience amongst riders and their steeds has
confirmed me in the opinion, that it is far cheaper in the end
to buy the best article the market can produce, than to invest
in a low priced (although perhaps ornamental) machine which
is found on trial to be a fertile cause of expense, not only for

repairs to itself, but for railway expenses for its luckless owners and
its own carriage home. Go, therefore, to a good manufacturer, whose
reputation is a guarantee for the excellence of his workmanship, and
the extra outlay at the beginning will surely be found cheapest at
the end.

Do not on any account be adv^ised to buy a machine anij too large for
you ; lialf-an-inch will make all the difference between comfort and discom-
fort, and a rider will do double as well if the machine be comfortably
within his reach, as he could if it be even the half-inch too large. The
tendency of being overreached on a bicycle is to strain the tendon Achilles
and make the seat trying and uncomfortable. Again, a man who has not the
fullest command of his pedals at every point, invariably wobbles, and while
nothing looks more graceful than a well-dressed, well mounted rider, whose
track is like a bee-line, a wobbler invariably excites ridicule, especially in
the female mind.

The next point is the weight and strength of the machine, which should
correspond to the weight and power of the rider. It is absurd to expect that
a machine built to carry men of 10 stone weight, should prove sufficiently

strong to stand the wear and tear of a rider of 12 or 13 stone, yet the
majority of makers will tell you that their machines will carry any weio-ht
but, on being put to the test they are found wofully wanting. The chief
points to advise in the purchase of a roadster bicycle, are, first steerino- bar
not less than 25 inches in width, and of stout solid steel ; I consider the new
hollow bar to be a silly and dangerous innovation, and the saving in weio-ht is

very trifling. For some four years I have persistently advocated the use
of broad steering bar, and in 1877 I had one 22 inches in breadtli, which
often excited ridicule, but I have lived to see my theory adopted by all the
leading makers; the gain in leverage for hill riding and delicacy of steering is

immense.
I also advise a ^ inch tyre for the front wheel ; this renders the machine

more comfortable over rough roads, saves a vast amount of vibration (which
is loss of power), and so preserves the machine, and is a positive advantage
in climbing hills, as it presents more gripping surface, and the wheel has not
such a tendency to slip on extra force being applied to the treadles. A | inch
tyre to the hind wheel is also desirable, for the first reason mentioned above.

The forks should be hollow, and perfectly rigid, and the backbone, for
men of 12 stone and over, should be made specially strong for some 10 inches
behind the neck, and again for the same height above the back fork. I have
broken the backbones of no less than four different machines, all made by
the leading makers of the day.
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The only macliine which I can honestly say never gave me uneasiness was
an original Tiniberlake (as Timbeiiake is out of the business now, this

cannot be considered an advertisement), but every other machine I have
bought has broken doA\ni in some way or other, thus proving that a liea\y

weight requires a specially strong macliine.

A man of say 12 stone also requires in most cases a slightly greater throw
than the average rider of 10 stone, but a throw of 5j inches should be ample,
and will be found sufficient leverage for all ordinary hill work.

Ball bearings are now a sine qua non, and are a great luxury for many
reasons, one of the cliief being that they rarely require oiling.

A good brake, be it either spoon or roller, is also requisite, and there are
many varieties of good springs now in the market, each of which has its

admirers.

I also recommend a machiile painted all over, as it saves both time,
trouble, and, last but not least, ed'pense. Nickel plating is very good when well

done, but is costly, and as far as I can judge from personal experience, does

not add a yard per mile to the speed of the machine. If it did, I would never
have anything else on principle.

Memo.

1st. Do not be afraid to lubricate all the wearing parts with good sperm
or lard oil ; if a little is wanted the cost is small, and it can do no harm,
while the v/ant of it will often in a few minutes seriously damage a machine.
Always oil through the oil holes made for the purpose, and never from the
outside ; by the former plan dust or grit is worked out of, a,nd by the Litter is

ground into, the bearings. If you use a roller brake, keep the x^in well oiled

and clean.

2nd. Always keep the centre bearings, &c. free from all play ; the wheels
vshould have no side shake, and yet run perfectly free, and the centre should
be kept carefully adjusted, on the same principle. This will ensure easy
steering, and keep the machine firm. If a rider contracts a careless liabit

of riding with a loose centre and bearings, the looseness soon becomes
chronic, as the wear is not evenly distributed, (as it should be), and the whole
bicycle becomes shaky.

3rd. Keep an eye on the tyres, and on the slightest suspicion of looseness,

carefully refix them. The best plan, I find, is to use a spirit lamp, and
Front's Elastic Glue, cut into fine strips and laid in the felloe. Keep the flame

moving underneath the felloe, for a space of some six inches, until the
cement shews itself along the edge of the rim, then press the tyre firmly with
the hand.

4th. A small piece of well greased yarn or lamp wick twisted round the
shoulder of the treadle pin, will prevent dust and dirt from working in. The
same remark applies to the hind wheel bearings.

•SCtCT-'S^i^^S^'??^:

YOUR BICYGL

NEW PUN,
i.e. Carriage free, a liberal discount for cash, or by six or twelve equal monthly

payments. Write for particulars and Price List. The new Premises for the display

of Bicycles and Tricycles are now complete.

22, LEADENHALL STREET.
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AN INCIDENT.
( Founded on Fact. )

AVE you ever been to Scotland ? No ! then, brother wheehnan,
take my advice and go. If you don't care to ride through
England, go to King's Cross, pay your fare (and the monstrous
charge of ten shillings in addition for your bicycle), and when
you get out at Waverley Station, Edinburgh, you will have the
pick of some of the best roads, finest scenery and most enjoyable
touring to be had in the whole of Great Britain.

But our worthy editor only asked me to
'

' Give an incident,

old man, you know," and here I begin giving advice instead. However, it has
broken the ice and so now for the plunge.

In the summer, or perhaps I ought to say summer time of 1879, I was
"[^cruising on wheels" in the far north of the land of braes and lassies, and
was at the time of this incident wending my way reluctantly southward. My
day's ride had led me through some of the wildest and most un-come-at-able
scenery in Sutherlandshire, and after some 50 miles of wheeling, I began to

I'egret that I had decided the '

' Rovers' Inn " should be my resting place.

It had taken my fancy for two or three reasons ; the mere fact of an inn
being marked so distinctly on the map, combined with its apparently isolated

situation, (for it seemed about 15 miles from everywhere), determined me
to do about 70 miles that day and finish up by claiming hospitality as a
cycling nomad at the '

' Rovers' Inn.

"

On crossing the fine bridge that spans Dornock Firth, I asked for the
mountain road leading towards D but my informant strongly advised me
oiot to follow it, as being so hilly it was all but disused ; however, as my
hostelry was on that road, I determined to push on, and the knowledge of its

being so far from the beaten tracks only stimulated my curiositv.

I soon found my motto must be " Excelsior," for hill upon hill had to be
surmounted ; but the moss-covered road seemed to ofier a mute protest at

being desecrated by such a Vandal as a wheelman, and the very rabbits and
squirrels, aghast at such an intrusion, bustled into the woods to tell the tale.

After toiling for over an hour I at length climed the last stair heaven-
wards, and what a splendid prospect lay stretched out before me.

The blue waters of Dornock Firth backed by picturesque chains of

mountains on the one side, and on the other the Firth of Cromarty, land-
locked by the Black Isle, with its dark forests ; while in the far distance placid

Loch Shin gave a silvery aspect to the scene, which was further ennobled b}'

the ruggedness of the rocky headlands of gigantic Ben Wyvis.
Solitude ! ah ! yes, no doubt it is sometimes a grand exercise for the mind

to wander away " far from the madding crowd," and learn in some untrodden
paths what it is to be utterly alone, hut, in the face of an empty stomach it is

surprising how soon the awe-struck feeling dies away, and the conviction
forces itself on one, "Oh ! hang it, this is getting monotonous.'^

The sun was now getting low in the heavens, and on anxious examination
the time-worn mile stone told me I was still from '

' Rovers' Inn twelve
miles," so vaulting into the saddle I swiftly pursued my lonely way, and my
spirits rose proportionately as at each succeeding mile the faint inscriptions

told me that I was so much nearer my goal. At length, '
' Rovers' Inn one

mile," gladdened my sight, and socn after right thankful was I to discern

through the fast deepening shadows, standing Iback from the road, and
sheltered by a grove of trees, a cosy old fashioned looking house.

" So I've got here at last," thought I. ''Well, better late than never." I
knew there was no chance of a mistake, for no habitation of any sort had
cheered me on since leaving the bridge some 20 long miles away, so

dismounting, I led my faithful Humber up to the pretty trellis porch, and
seeing or hearing no one about, walked in.

p2
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The usual assortment of hunting whips, macintoshes, &c. , adorned the
hall, but as the usual cheery faced landlady did not make her appearance, I
entered the parlour and throwing myself on the comfortable sofa, rang the
bell and calmly waited for some one to administer to my wants.

I scarely had time to notice the superior furnishing of the room before a
pleasant looking young damsel answered my summons, and not appearing to

notice her rather startled look, I commenced, "I suppose you can let me have
a bed, but first of all, do please bring me some eggs and milk, for your
mountain air has made me perfectly ravenous."

No answer ! and a vague, uneasy feeling that something was "WTong began
to possess me; however, being determined to make the best of it, I laughingly
inquired if she had never heard of such a combination ? Her astonished gaze
then gave place to an arch expression as she replied, " Oh dear ! yes, I
have, hut I think, sir, that you must he under the impression that this is aninn.^'

Reader, I dare say you have often enjoyed a good hearty laugh over the
discomfiture of Master Marlow in that capital old comedy " She Stoops to

Conquer. " You have, and so have I, but never again. No ! the remembrance of

those miserable moments when I had to acknowledge to myself that I was
most unmistakably and ignominiously " sat upon/' will always stay the smile

and freeze the merry thought.

I resolved, however, not to capitulate without at least a shew of resistance.

''But surely this is the Rovers' Inn. I most certainly have not passed it,

and for the last three hours the mile stones have told me I have been drawing
gradually nearer."—"Ah ! yes, this was an inn, but ever since the new road
avoiding the hills has been made, no one thinks of coming this way, and so

for some years it has been used as a shooting box.

"

With a sickening heart and crestfallen countenance I began to apologise,

but was cut short by the entrance of an elderly lady, closely followed by a
fine, stalwart young fellow of about five and twenty. Imagine my joy when
I recognised an old college chum, Frank Lewis. Never before had I so truly

felt that "a friend in need is a friend indeed." After the first surprise,

needful explanations and introductions over, my bicycle was soon carefully

sheltered in the stables, and its master was titivating in the room which had
speedily been prepared for him.

Over the tea table I learnt the reason of the Lewis's being located in that

out-of-the-way spot. For the two previous years Frank had rented the

shooting for the season, and his mother and sister having expressed a wish
to accompany him one year, promising to rough it a bit if necessary, he
had come down a month earlier than usual, to enable the ladies to enjoy th6

change and return before his shooting friends made their appearance.

The next morning I was awakened by the rain beating furiously against

my window, and on looking out, the sullen aspect of the skies betokened a
continuance. So it proved, and for three days the gale swept on, keeping us
prisoners in the house, but strange to say, the time did not hang heavily, for

Frank and his sister Effie were capital company, and many a joke was enjoyed
at the expense of the latest arrival at the " Rovers' Inn."

Fifteen months have flown since then, and now, in our own home, I am
writing this record of the past, while my memory is being jogged occasionally

by my dear little wife {nee Effie Lewis), who, however, is every now and then
called away in answer to infantile cries proceeding from tlie occupant of

yonder basinette.

What have we called him ? Well, there was, of course, the usual dis-

cussion, name after name was suggested, but no ! they were one and all con-

demned ; the fond mother wished it to be something quite original, so at last

we decided it should be
"Alpha Omega " (Clarion).
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TIT FOR TAT
5

OR, ONE GOOD TURN DESERVES ANOTHER.

A CHRISTMAS STORY FOR BICYCLISTS.

By Henry V. L. Stanton (Bicycle Toueing Club, &c.).

T was in 187—, on a cold winter's evening evidently about the end
of the year, that a couple of cyclists mounted on their " iron

steeds " might have been observed making the best of their

way along a country lane in the northern part of the county
of Hampshire. The wind was blowing in fierce icy blasts,

causing the yew trees on either side of the narrow country road
to sway to and fro before the power of rude Boreas, whilst the

riders, in spite of their exertions, were glad to wrap their capes

closer and closer round them. In a word it was just the night that one
might fancy in connection with a ghost story.

Having thus briefly described the atmospherical surroundings, let us stop

for a few minutes to examine the riders themselves. Both were evidently

but young men, the younger of the two having not yet cultivated a moustache.

Both might be reckoned as good-looking, though they would perhaps hardly

come under the category of " handsome," a qualification which so many of the

heroes (and heroines) of modern gushing novels are made to possess.
" Charlie," said the elder cyclist to his brother, "how goes time ?"

" Just gone six, Harry," replied his brother after a short delay.
*
' Then we shall have to make haste up yonder hill or we shall be too

late for them, and the whole fun will be spoilt.

"

Without further ado the two riders buckled themselves together, and
spurting as if engaged in a contest on the cinder path were in a few minutes
quickly ascending the steep hill which lay before them.

Whilst thus engaged it will be as well for us to inquire into the why and
wherefore of this sudden effort, to explain which I cannot do better than relate

the following little episode :

—

Harry and Charlie Montague, aged respectively twenty-one and eighteen,

were the only sons of a City merchant who had been ruined—alas, like to

many others—by an extravagant wife. He was enabled, however, through the
kindnessof a friend, to procurethem first-class positions in awell-knoA\Ti mercan-
tile firm. Some two months prior to the opening of my short story, they had
received an invitation to visit their mother's brother, who resided at a quiet

village to-wai, a few miles from Basingstoke ; this they readily accepted, and
spent a fortnight of the summer (or, more correctly speaking, autumn) holidays
in the old-fashioned village of R . Unfortunately for all parties things
hardly "went so smoothly as might have been wished. At several of the
harvest homes and other occasions of holiday-making, they had the pleasure of

meeting a couple of equally charming young ladies—Clara and Agnes de Yere,
of high family, and amongst the richest heiresses in that part of the country.

When such excellent embodiments of human nature meet the invariable

result—at any rate as far as stories go—is an attachment between them, and
tliis was the outcome in the case of the two specimens of the ' 'masculine gender
denomination," who I have chosen for my heroes. Now it so happened that

their two country cousins—Carter and John Harrison—had taken a liking to

the self same young ladies, a feeling which, however, was not reciprocated on
the part of the latter. This is scarcely to be wondered at, as the brothers
Harrison were familiarly known in that part of the world as " the two scare-

roAvs," undoubtedly a most harassing (Harrison) nickname
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Neither of the Harrisons could be denominated " beautiful. " Both were
extremely sheepish-looking individuals, while their hair was what is generoily,

but vulgarly-styled " carroty ;" added to which they were both extremely
boastful and conceited, and great cowards into the bargain. The hostile

feeling between the rival parties deepened and deepened until All Hallows
Eve arrived.

As customary in several country places the 31st of October was observed in

the true old fashioned style, cracking nuts, telling of ghost stories, &c. Each
tried to outvie the other with stories of visits of supposed inhabitants of the
other world, the young Harrisons being loudest in their exclamations of scorn
at the very idea of any one being frightened about such rubbish as ghosts !

After some warm discussion on the point, the Montagues were asked if they
would like to see their "future wives," and prompted by natural curiosity

they at once replied in the affirmative. They were then told to take up their

position just inside that big barn, which they accordingly did. Hardly had
they done so than the door (which worked by means of a spring) suddenly
cracked, and in less time that it takes to write they found themselves shut in
in the dark. Here was a pretty go, and there was not the slightest doubt
that one of those sneaking cousins had done it out of revenge !

The brothers waited patiently for some time in the hope that the
perpetrator of the joke—if such it can be called—would come back and
release them, but no. At last the brothers began shouting, and a fine noise

you may imagine these two vigorous British youths made. Violent kicks
were administered to the door, but to no purpose, until just when they were
despairing of being heard, the servants and company, aroused by the noise,

hurried out and released them, amidst a perfect Babel of laughter. This
naturally made the Montagues feel somewhat small, and they inwardly
resolved to have their revenge on their rivals, who stood convulsed with
laughter.

Their uncle very kindly invited them to come down and spend Christmas
with them, which, much to the disgust of the "carroty" specimens, Harry
and his brother at once accej)ted, bearing in mind the old maxim, '

' that one
good (or bad)* turn deserves another."

They were to arrive on Christmas Eve, and arrangements were made for

Carter and John to meet them at Basingstoke with the trap, as H was
situated about six miles from that town. Charlie and his brother, however,
came down by an earlier train than arranged, bringing with them their

bicycles, the riding of which they had not sufficiently mastered to astonish

the " provincials " with on their previous visit. They put up at an inn in

the further part of the town and dined, after vdiich, as soon as the mooii had
risen, they set forth on their journey to their uncle's house, on the vray to

which they were discovered at the commencement of my stor)^

Wliat their intention was the sequel will shew.
H- -X- if- % i^ -H- i(- i:~

The riders continued at full pace up the hill, and a,fter a short rest re-

sumed their journey along a fairly flat stretch of country for about a mile
till they came to a spot where another road joined that by which they had
travelled. Here they dismounted and drawing their bicycles on one side

stood conversing together for some minutes. The moon now shone forth

in all her (borrowed) splendour, rendering the country round visible for

several miles. After writing a short time the riders undid the small

travelling bags they carried, and each therefrom, producing a sheet certainly not
in the best condition, but just the thing they required. These they threw
over their heads and bodies leaving their legs untrammelled, the holes also

* We do not remember this rendering.

—

^Ed., Ictcles.
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serving capitally as "centres of vision." They tlien calmly awaited
the enemy who, as my readers have doubtless long since discovered,

were none other than their brave, unsuspicious cousins.

In tlie meanwhile these worthy scions of the house of Harrison had proceeded
to the station to meet their relatives. Finding they did not arrive by the
appointed train, they naturally supposed that their cousins had delayed their

departure from town till the following (Christmas) morning, and accordingly

after waiting a short time they commenced their return journey. Though
they professed to be no cowards they evidently did not relish the returning
alone, and accordingly sang snatches of country songs and carols to keep up
their spirits. In due time they arrived at the junction of the roads already

mentioned, when poor Jack, who was going a steady pace, shied violently
;

at the same time two figures in white appeared at a little distance down the

other road, as if flying through the air. It would doubtless have been enough
to frighten anybody, still more so one who had never seen a bicycle ; for

bicyclists were rarities some eight years back even in the Metropolis,

now so overstocked with bicycle clubs. Both at first appeared thunder-
struck at the sight of what they supposed to be a couple of supernatural

beings, but after the lapse of a few seconds they seemed to recover them-
selves, and John snatched up the reins and urged Jack on at full gallop.

On they came after them and a terrible race ensued. 'J'he cyclists were de-

termined to keep up the ruse as long as possible, in order to pay their cousins

out for their "dirty'' trick. On rushed the trap with its terrified

occupants screaming and beseeching the evil ones not to molest them,
and promising to do whatever they asked them, whilst the " demons"
themselves could hardly refrain from laughing at the ridiculous figures

the valorous Harrisons were now cutting. Slowly but surely the pur-

suers gained on the pursued till there was but a hundred yards or so

between them. Giving themselves up for lost the country "bumpkins"
nevertheless resolved on a final effort to escape. Suddenly pulling up Jack,
they jumped from the vehicle and disappeared through the hedge, but, alas !

in their hurry and confusion they had forgotten that a pretty deep pond lay

on the other side, and they both simultaneously plunged into the middle of

this by no means clean sheet of water, sinking fast down into the clayey soil

of which the bottom was composed! Guessing what had taken i)lace, and the

joke being now thoroughly played out, the "ghosts" calmly pujrsued their

w^ay after a parting admonition to the unfortunate brothers " not to despise

ghosts and ogres and to refrain in future from all practical joking. " When
at a safe distance the riders divested themselves of their sepulchral garments,
and resuming the even tenour of their way in due course arrived at their

uncle's house, and having safely deposited their machines in an outhouse,

made their appearance in the drawing-room, where they were most welcome
;

and, having explained that they had come by a different route, began to join

in the usual festivities attending Christmas Eve as if nothing out of the way
had occurred.

Meanwhile, how fared it with the unfortunate cousins, whom we left

submerged in the duck-pond ? Why, badly, as may be supposed. John soon
managed to extricate himself from his unpleasant surroundings, but in what
a plight ! His hat had blown away during the recent "gallop for life,"

whilst his clothes were saturated with the odorous (?) contents of the pond.

His brother Carter, who was, by-the-bye, a regular "fop" and prided

himself on his natty appearance and "gaiters," was in a still worse
predicament, being stuck fast in the mud at the bottom, John at once went
manfully to the rcsoue, and after a few moments' hauling succeeded in

releasing his brother, minus, however, one of his patent boots and gaiters,

and with his face and garments covered with mud and filth. There was no
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lielp for it but to get home as fast as they could, the evening having now
considerably advanced. They according took their places in the cart and
proceeded to their father's house.

Finding that his sons did not return home, Mr. Harrison naturally

became what is termed by younger persons "fidgetty," and was on the
point of proceeding out with a couple of his servants to meet them, when the
sound of wheels was heard on the carriage approach to the house. All
rushed out to bring in the brothers to the warm fire-side, but what was their

surprise to find a couple of deplorable objects alight from the vehicle ? The
figure the two young fellows cut was, as may be imagined, ludicrous in the
extreme, their apparel being decorated after the manner of '' mudlarks."
They were at once taken inside and placed near the fire, and after they had
been warmed internally with some brandy and water numerous questions

were put to them as to the reason of their frightened expression and ridiculous

condition. It was some time before either could speak, and when they
did so they blurted out in disconnected sentences tho.t they had had an en-

counter with " ghosts," which, coupled with their over warm protestations of

disbelief in those worthy "gentlemen," caused the company considerable merri-

ment. Further inquiries elicited that whilst proceeding on their return

journey they were suddenly beset by about one hundred of these flying

specimens from the unknown world, who attacked them in a most vigorous

manner. For a long time they had held them well at hnj, and had doubtless

succeeded in killing several of them besides wounding some others ! At
last they had been forced to surrender, whereupon the "ogres" had taken them
to a neighbouring duck-pond, ducked them and then had left them to get out
the best way they could, which, as we have seen, they managed to do, poor
Carter minus his dearly prized patent boots and gaiters. This, of course, caused
renewed merriment, in which, as may be imagined, the enemy joined most
heartily. They then went upstairs to change their " wardrobe," and on their

re-arrival in the drawing-room a fresh volley of ridicule was directed against

them, by Harry telling the true history of the affair, which he did in capital

graphic style, in spite of a continuous roar of laughteir, in which the victims

themselves (who happily were none the worse for their accidental immersion)
were at length forced to join. The remainder of the evening was spent in

the most jovial manner, the Harrisons secretly vowing never to again indulge
in practical jokes as a way of working their revenge.

X- -X- -if- i{- i(- 'X- >( -H-

In concluding my short, and it is to be hoped amusing, tale, I should
mention that the Misses de Yere have some three years since become
Mrs. Montagues—that Harry and Charlie junr. are two toddling imps of

mischief—that the Harrisons and Montagues are the best of friends, and
that when they spend a quiet evening together, which is often, they in-

variably have a good laugh over the Christmas Eve adventure and the way in

which they received Tit for Tat. H. V. L. S.

Tricycles for Ladies or Gentlemen

can be purchased on

GOY'S NEW PLAN.
Call and see the large selection of every make now on

view at 22, Leadenhall Street.

The General Outfitting Addresses:—
LEADENHALL ST., & 54, LIME ST., LONDON, E C.
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THE STEAM BICYCLE.

A cyclist said before lie died

—

I don't knovr whether that young man lied—
But he swore he"d do the biggest ride.

One thiit never had before been tried.

Chorus—On his cycle lural, &c

A ray of hope began to gleam.
• One night he had a beautifid dream

;

And wond rous strange tho' it may seem,

A cycle he saw that went by steam.

—

Cliorus.

He had one made of virgin steel,

And mounting it, said, " How jolly I feel

;

I'm ready now quite, please turn the wheel,"

And away it flew with a terrible squeaL

—

Chorus.

Wlien it had been going an hour or more.
And he had done some miles a score

;

He said, " Oh Lor, I want no more,
The bumping's making me awfully sore."

—

Chorus.

Now this is a tale of the biter-bit,

For nothing on earth could ever stop it

;

It rushed full speed down a deep chalk pit,

And nothing was afterwards seen of it.—Chorus.

It went right thi'ough the earth, they say,

But, however, that be or not as it may

;

Should he ever return, he'll have to pay
For that machine he took away.

—

vhorus.

Bobby—B.

ICE SKATES 3/6 4/6 5/6 6/6

8/6 10/6

CLUB SKATES 7/6 8/6 10/6

ACME SKATES 12/6 14/6 18/6

ROLLER SKATES 10/6

{In c-rdering send length of foot in inches.)

w

g, 54- LIME St
uon*qW,

^GOY
(

21, Leadenhall Street,

22, Leadenhall Street,

54, Lime Street,

LONDON, B.C.
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CLUB ORGANISATION.

RGAISriSATION is like good wine—a little of it produces general
harmony. Under the generic term club organisation may be
insluded all that appertains to the right and successful working
of a club, everything which tends to strengthen its bonds,
further its interests, or consolidate its various aims. In
considering the special question of bicycle club organisation

it seems to present the clerical threefold aspect: I.—General
Organisation ; II. — Summer Organisation ; III. — Winter
Organisation.

I. General Organisatiois'—A club is started, perhaps where it is really

wanted, perhaps where there is already a plethora of such institutions. The
first question is the choice of officers, a delicate and by no means easy task

if the success of the newly-formed association is to depend, as it ought to a
great extent, upon their exertions. The Captain should be a good rider, a
good fellow, and possessed of sufficient strength of mind to fulfil his duties of

command properly and well. He should uphold his office with genial firmness,

seeing that any infraction of the rules of the road, or of the road riding-

rules of his club is instantly repressed. He should exact implicit obedience
to a rule v/hich confers upon him any right or privilege with a \ie\v of

maintaining orderly riding. Constant in his attendance at club runs, con-

siderate towards indifierent riders, suiting the pace to all caj^acities, genial in

disposition, energetic in action, such a Captain cannot fail to benefit his club

materially, and become personally popular as well with his fellow clubmen
as with those non-riders and the general public he may encounter on the road

;

many of whose prejudices might be overcome were a little more consideration

shewn now and then. The Sub-Captain cannot do better than take his chief

for his example, endeavouring to carry out in the rear what the Captain does
in the front. The important office of Secretary should not be lightly

conferred. So much depends upon the manner in which the secretarial

duties are performed, that every care should be taken in the selection of a
man for the post. Energj^ and an aptitude for hard work should be his

leading characteristics—some capacity for vigorous action being necessary
where obstructive, idle, or badly paying miCmbers may at times have to be
dealt with. Tact and courtesy are necessary m one who is, perhaps,
brought most of all, and most often, in contact with each one of his fellow

clubmen. The ability to undertake his club's defence, if necessary, to

simplify the details of its business, to represent it creditably when
the occasion arises, and in short to be a kind of general utility man,
should be the attributes of a good Secretary in addition to those mentioned
above. And if a man with all these qualities is eligible let him by all means
be elected, and his fellovrs will have no reason to regret their choice. After
these—supposing the minor office of Bugler be conferred on some suitable

man, and that of Treasurer be combined, as is generally the case, with the
Secretary's duties—come the Committee, who should be as representative

as possible of the various phases of thought every club is sure to possess.

Have no idle men ; let each and all be painstaking, conscientious workmen,
proud of their craft, and taking delight in perfecting it as far as in them lies.

Have men whose best ambition it is to further the interests they serve ; who
will not shrink from free and fair criticism of their actions ; who do not wish
to rule for the mere sake of ruling ; who may not by consciousness of their

natural honesty stoop to any mean action, or do that which is unworthy of a
gentleman.

Thus well-equipped—the office of President we say nothing about, as tliat

is conferred most generally on men of some public note unconnected
altogether, maybe, with riding—no fresh club need fear to start on its

journey, even in an already well-provided locality, with any prospect of dying
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THE ^^ FACILE" BICYCLE
(BEALE AND STRAW'S PATENT)

>ICYCLISTS ! why risk our limbs and lives on high Machines when for
^ road work a 40 in, or 42in. "FACILE " gives all the advantages of the other,

together with almost absolute safety. A person of average height may ride a
"FACILE" of any size, from 36in. to42in. The most nervous person may ride the
smaller Machine, t-ince the feet are close to the ground, while even with these any
leasonable speed maybe attained. The action of the feet is vertical, and this gives
greater power than the other, as is shewn by the ease with which bad hills are
mounted. There is no fear of going over the handles, and the powerful Brake may be
applied without danger. Intending Purchasers and others are invited to call and in-

spect the Machine, and wherever practicable, opportunities for Free Trial will be
gladly afforded to those who are riders.

Descriptive Circular and Testimonials will be sent on application,

SOLE AGENTS:—

ELLIS AND CO.
(Late of 42, Hart Street, Bloomsbury),

165, FLEET STREET, LONDON.
(Adjoining Andertoti's Hotel).
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away like the tail of a comet, or seeking its eutlianasia in amalgamation
and consequent oblivion.

A good headquarters is the next important consideration. The want of

suitable private halls or rooms often drives men to seek a room at a tavern,

or as the glaring gin-palace of the Metropolis is now called (heaven save the
marji !)" hotel. " The plan so often followed in the North of England
might with advantage be followed in the south, especially in London, viz.

,

that of procuring a special house or rooms and fitting them up. Rents in

London prevent, of course, any but the very largest clubs from adoj^ting this

course, and here it is that district club-houses would, in our opinion, be
found to answer. Smaller clubs might subscribe to a central house, which
could be headquarters, meeting place, and rendezvous for conversation and
amusement all in one. The necessity which compels so many headquarters
being fixed at taverns is most unfortunate, and the sooner some remedy is

adopted the better for the status of bicycling, the self respect of the clubs so

placed, and the good opinion of the general public.

Other aspects of general organisation are the mode of election, the
amount of subscription, and the rules of government. The first is a matter
of taste, open elections being favoured by some, more restricted forms by
others, such as one blackball in so many excluding, or a candidate being
placed on probation before election, or requiring to be the personal friend of

some member, or other modes incident to the social position of a club and
the inclinations of its members. The subscription should always be fixed so

as to pay all current expenses and leave some balance in hand at the end of

the year. There is nothing more unpopular than periodical requests for

special subscriptions to meet deficiencies, which a fair amount fixed at first

and cheerfully paid would have been ample to cover. Let the rules be concise

and to the point, making provision for compliance with every clause of the
Local Government bye-laws afiiecting bicyclists, and not forgeting to lay

down that the same consideration be shewn when riding, to those who are on
foot, as riders would wish to receive if themselves walking. A moderate
amount of power should be given to the Ofiicers and Committee in the
government of the club ; but any general question, or proposed expulsion,

should be invariably reserved for discussion and decision at a general meeting.

II. Summer ORGAjsriSATioisr—The first subject falling under this head is

that of the weekly runs. They should be fixed as far as possible to suit the
riding powers of each member ; to meet various tastes as to scenery and
attractivei ess ; to have their termination where there is the certainty of a
good inn, the only object of whose landlord is not that of fleecing his wheel-
customers because their purses may, perhaps, be as long as their legs often are.

And the dreary monotony of riding to Slocum and taking tea at the '
' Black

Pig," where the accommodation is not in proportion to the price charged, should
be varied by seeking out in the long summer evenings what there is of

historic interest in the place. Mayhap there is none—then all the less

interesting is Slocum and the " Black Pig." On the other hand, how many
places vivid with interest, natural, historic, archaeological or antiquarian, do
riders visit in the course of their summer runs, and return from no wiser than
they went ? There is an indifierence about this akin to that of Goth and
Vandal, a deliberate carelessness of anything better than a second rate tea

and a pipe of tobacco.

Inter-club runs are often a pleasant feature of summer riding, and where
two clubs have like aims, and sympathies in common, nothing will conduce
more towards strengthening these bonds than a run in company to some
attractive destination.

Club tours form another feature of summer organisation, and most
agreeable can they be made if well thought out beforehand, and managed
with sufiicient care and precision to ensure comfort while engaged in them

;

each man riding for pleasure rather than speed, and finding, at home or in

foreign lands, that instruction and delight a good tour never fails to afford.
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Club races present another aspect of summer work, but absolute ignorance

of racing matters compels a discreet silence on the manner in which they
should be managed, so as to secure the joint ends of good racing and
satisfactory financial results. One word, however ; if the sympathies of the

fair sex can be enlisted, and by adroit diplomacy they are made canvassers for

the sale of tickets, the last result is almost a foregone conclusion.

III. Winter Organisation—Dismissing from consideration winter riding

as a thing indulged in by comparatively few clubs, we come to the question of

winter organisation. The well-recognised features of annual dinners, annual
balls, and" the frequent social evening, or " social," to use the di'eadful word
so popular with some, or '^ musical social," more dreadful still—words wliich

suggest the " harmonj^ " one sometimes sees advertised as taking place

regularly at second rate taverns—are common to most clubs. Set smoking
concerts, well planned and well carried out, full dress concerts, musical

evenings, conducted on a different plan to the ordinary "social" (odious

word), are charcteristics of others. An exhibition of bicycles will distinguish

another club, an admirable idea which has been very successful, and deservedly

so. It is greatly to be regretted that the club which originated this idea

should have abandoned that feature of its winter organisation which was so

popular and productive of good results a year or two ago, viz. , the reading

of papers on matters of general interest to riders, followed by the discussions

which were allowed thereon. All such meetings as those just enumerated
tend to keep men together during the winter months, but they hardly come
vrith sufficient frequency to take the place of the Saturday runs. Saturday
afternoon walks or paper chases should therefore (if possible) be organised.

The first-named met with success last winter in the club which, we believe,

was the first to try the experiment, and might with advantage be generally

follov/ed. Another thing we should like to see and that is, in addition to an
a.nnual ball, an annual conversazione, v/here ladies could be invited.

We have already spoken about enlisting their sympathies. It is a most
politic move, and anything which enables us to shev/ them hospitality, and
awakens in them a more immediate interest in our sport (such as the

friendly and conversational intercourse of a conversazione would do), it

should be the aim of every club to provide. Knowing the number of

our legislators and magistrates there are with wives and daughters whoSe
slightest wish they are ready to gratify, we can easily picture that many a

harsh and sometimes unjust provision or punishment might be modified or

rendered impossible if the feminine influence, skilfully won by the tact of

riders, was brought to bear upon the matter. Imagine Mr. Paget's better

sense being reached in this way !

Thus lightly and imperfectly have we dealt with tlie important question of

club organisation. Many elements of success have doubtless been omitted,

but we trust that no matter for contention has been introduced. To
•experienced clubmen much of what has been written will appear trite and
commonplace, but it is not so much to experienced clubmen that this article

appeals as to those Avho are in the infancy of club life, and who may be
anxious for a few hints, as well as to those who are meditating the formation

of a club if they could first be in possession of some definite plans of action.

That many clubs fail as much from want of organisation as from the apathy
of officers and members must be admitted. To suggest a remedy for such a

state of things has been the purpose of this article, and if, even in a slight

degree, that purpose has been attained we shall hope to have done some little

service to bicycling, if it be not egotistic to say so.

To see any body of men for the purpose of recreation and amusement
banded together, then to see them striving to keep their bonds from bursting

asunder under the influences of confusion and want of system, until they
finally succumb, routed and beaten by their own vreakness, is indeed lament-

able. On the other hand, the aspect of a club formed on a well-defined
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Ijasis, working on well-defined lines of action, in a word presenting the idea
of a perfect organisation, cannot but command aidmiration and respect. Of
such a club every man worth having will wish to become a member, to such a,

club all that is best will naturally gravitate, and of such clubs, and none others,

it must be the highest wish of every earnest and thoughtful rider to see the
great world of bicycling universally b^ast.

R. P. HAiMPTOJf Roberts, Belsize B.C.

TIMING.

;

HAT are the two most necessary things in bicycle racing ? Why,
handicapping and timing; and as both are essential to one
another, a handicap cannot be made to a certain extep.t

without the times of the different heats being taken, hence the
absolute necessity of timing, or how is the handicapper to have
any idea of a rider's form, unless he can judge by what he
does in public on the racing track, as regards his time ? A
handicap is made as a rule for a certain time, and the

starts are allotted accordingly. I am only making these few remarks
just to shew how necessary a thing is the time of each winner,
and how more care should be taken at race meetings, to see that the
times are taken properly and are correct. It is no easy task to take times at

a race meeting (I speak from experience), as one is continually being inter-

rupted by one person or another, and how is the timekeeper to be correct ?

unless he is quite to himself, and so centres all his mind and attention on
what he is doing? Race committees should be more particular as regards the
timing at their meetings, and see that a responsible person is engaged, who
can be relied on, and will be at his post ail the afternoon, and that there is

no shuflHing, as after each race what is the first question that is asked by the
winner and the spectators ? " What's the time "

—

" Has he beaten record?"

So why should not more care and attention be paid to this branch of our
national pastime ? Also another reason why it is so very necessary timing-

should be most accurate. Supposing a lap taker wishes to score down a lap,

how can he check himself ? Why by comparing with the timekeeper,
as that must check the laps, and above all, only let as few as possible inside the
inclosure. It is no easy thing to hold a watch and take the time correctly,

as one is so liable to be interrupted, and must have every record written in

his mind, in case one is beaten at any time. Just to shew what things are

expected of a checker, I will mention one case out of several I have had to

deal with. I was ofiicial timekeeper for the day and was expected to take
the time of no less than four different men, all on the track at once, and all

starting at different times, and each man wanted to know what he was doing
each lap in ; now I maintain that for one man to do that with one watch is

simply absurd, let alone a lot of reporters and ofiicials asking and bothering
you Avith any amount of questions. I have heard of a checker at a race

meeting taking times with an ordinary watch with a second hand, and stop-

ping the second hand when it gets to the GO sees, with a pair of tweezers,

so as to be ready when the pistol is fired, then let the second hand go, and
then stopping it again in the same way at the finish ; the fact speaks for

itself. A man to be a correct timist should be very particular in paying
attention to the starter (I am speaking of bicycling), who should not fire the

l)istol till he sees the timekeeper is quite ready, and so should always to a
certain extent look and take his cue from him, as a timekeeper has a very
important duty to perform, and should always be correct and accurate in

justice to the public and himself, as Avhat is more easy to judge a record for

a friend. He should also be cool and collected, and should above all things

not get excited and so lose his head.
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SOME RECORDS OF AN EARLY BICYCLE
CLUB.

BICYCLE HANDICAP, 1st JANUARY, 1870.

The Western Amateur Bicycle Club.—The mile handicap for the
Championship of 1870, with prizes added by the members and supporters of

the club. In heats. Ten entries.

1st Heat.—Mr. H. J. Weston, crimson, lOOj^ds. start ; Mr. F. Romer,
blue and white, 100yds. start ; Mr. J. Dight, white, 350yds. start.

2nd Heat.—Mr. P. Neale, dark blue, 100yds. start ; Mr. G. Weston,
mauve, 200 yds. start ; Mr. C. Sim, black and white, 200 yds. start.

3rd Heat.—Mr. W. S. Guest, light blue, scratch ; Mr. E. L. Price,

black and red, 100yds. start ; Mr. C. F. Walsh, claret, 440yds. start ; Mr.
H. J. Saunders, purple and gold, 440yds. start. Starter : Mr. W. H. Price.

Timetaker at goal : Mr. J. R. Manger. Referee : Mr. G. Boscall.

Judge : Mr. W. Pearson.

Hon. Sec : Mr. P. Neale, 53, Westbourne Park Crescent, Harrow Road,
Paddington, W.

N.B.—The following are a few notes of the club's doings :

—

The Western Amateur Bicycle Club was formed in 1869.

Tlie race for the Championship was ridden for on the 1st January, 1870,
(as per particulars given) on the Ealing Road, and won by Weston, Saunders
2nd, and Neale 3rd.

A handicap race was held on the 29th January, 1870.

A one mile handicap in three heats was held on the cinder track at

the Green Man, Ealing.

The Club was amalgamated with the Great Western Railway Cricket and
Athletic Club in 1871, and from this date bicycling amongst the members
gradually died out.

The machines ridden both for road-riding and racing were, of course, the
old honeshaJcers.

TRADE ^ MARK.

An entirely new preparation for instantaneously coating with Enamel the bright
or xjlated parts of Bicycles so that the labour of cleaning may be reduced to a
minimum. The application of the fluid is extremely simple. The bright or plated
parts, when clean and free from damp, oil, or grease, have only to be wiped over
with a bit of sponge or woollen cloth, saturated with it, and it is at once rea-^y for

u«e, and impervious to moisture or rust. A wet sponge is all that is needed when the
Bicycle subsequently requires cleaning, while the labour is reduced from a work of

two hours to a matter of at most ten minutes.

TE-^TIMONIAL.
Aulield B.C., Oakfield Road, LiTerpool, Dec. 2nd., 1880.

Dear Sir,—After having' given your " Enaiueline " a fair trial I am happy to state that it is

perfectly satisfactory. Yours truly, M. J. WHITTY, Captain a B C.

Prepared in Transparent, Blue, Straw Gold, Green, or Magenta. Price 2s, 6d. per
Bottle, or Po-st free, 2s. «)d.

ACME BICYCLE Co., 141, High Holborn, London.
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THE EXPIRING BICYCLIST.

I saw him once before-, -'twas in the Strand

—

At early morning, when on either hand
A launch supporter stood to guide his course,

And curb the wild gyrations of his horse.

• »••••
I saw him once again the self-same morn,
His escort vanished and his glory gone

;

And in Trafalgar Square 'mid noxious mud
He lay—a heap of buckled wheels and blood.

• • • • • «

And yet that week I saw him once again

On wiry steed that never felt a rein
;

And which though "tyred" ne'er knew the least fatigue,

But went a score as well as half a league.

I saw him as he rode the rising hill,

And watched him "tacking" at his own sweet will;

I saw the sweat come coursing down his face.

As still he laboured with a fierce grimace.

I watched his wobbling course as on he went
;

I watched him still as o'er the handles bent
He struggled bravely, with abating breath,

To reach the summit or—repose in death.

I heard him murmur, " Had I but a drink,

To Epsom I could ride—at least I think.

"

A sigh ; his slackened pace was slower still,

And yet he scarce was half way up the hill.

Just for a moment all his strength returns
;

Again it fails—his heart with anguish burns.

He reels—he faints—"Help ! help !
" I heard him call.

And then still mounted—droops against a w^ll.

His face was burning red—his tongue was dry
;

And as I passed he murmured with a sigh.

Could I but ride to yonder welcome sign,

What bliss, what joy, what happiness were mine.

But 'gainst my fate, alas ! I cannot cry
;

I'll lean my head against the wall and—die.

I tempted Providence ; forgot the hill,

And left unpaid—my tailor's latest bill."

I saw the colour from his lips depart

:

I heard the last beat of his silent heart,

When lo ! a distant bugle wakes the scene
;

He starts—he wakes—whatever can it mean ?
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And as the score of riders pass liis side,
*' Alas ! alas ! ! alas ! I

'.
" he feebly cried

;

" Oh, is there none of ye who gaily pass

Will fetch nie from yon sign a modest glass

Of limpid Burton in the t)at long-nursed,

To slake the anguish of my dying thirst
;

To give me life and strength again to start, *
And satisfy the cravings of my heart ?

"

Tlie draught Avas quickly brought and quickly drunk
;

His spirits rose which erst were deeply sunk
;

He starts again, though riding slowly still,

And mounts the summit of the frowning hill.

" Thanks, thanks to thee, my worthy friend," he cried
;

" I take thy blessing and advice beside.

Ere yet again I try to ride this hill,

I'll learn to mount and dismount at m}- will.

Not have occasion to embrace a wall.

For fear, dismounting, I should have a fall.

"

H. A. V.

SALSBURY'S IMPROVED NOISELESSHUB LAMP,
WITH NEW SAFETY FASTENING.

BY HER MAJESTY'S ROYAL LETTERS PATENT.
SECTION /j^ SECTION OF

FASTENING.

M
02

O

o

o

w

The above Fasteniiifr need only be seen by Bicyclists to convince tliem that it is the Safest,
Simplest, and Strongest ever introdnced. It can l)e attached in a moment to the axle with
jnly one hand by merely depressinjjc a vertical bolt w ich securely closes the lower half of the cylinder,

or socket jiiccc. and renders it an impossib lity for the lamp to become detached by the vibration of
the jnachine. Prices, Jai)anned, No. 1, 10?. each ; No. 2, 10s. Od. each ; Xo. 3, lis. 6d. each. Nickel-
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THE WARLOCK'S FATE.
Translated from a Parchment Scroll in the Possession of

J. R. K , Esq., J. P.

By lacy HILLIER.

WAS night, and the depths of the forest were subdued in
solemn stiUness ; not a breath of air passed through the
silent trees which stretched their leafy arms toAvard the
heavens, as if in speechless adoration. Fair Luna swept her
majestic way across the starry vault, flecked here and there
with a misty cloud, whose dark and lowering look suggested
to the startled wayfarer some spirit of evil—some uneasy
gnome wandering at night through the vasty empyrean, and
sighing for the time when by his labours he might releas

liis spirit from its restless envelope and vanish, annihilated, into space.

Such hopeless hope is the lode-star of these unhappy inhabitants of the
waste !

" Holy St. Mungo !" exclaimed the pursy Father John to his companion,
Father Simon ;

'

' Holy St. Mungo ! an' these roads be not made the better

•against Yuletide, verily the log for the Castle will be lost in a slough."
" Nay," replied Father Simon, a lank and lean ascetic ;

" nay, had I but
thought of it I would not have brought thee, so scant of wind and heavy of

body, through the forest ; but Ave would rather have folloAved the ordinary

road, which these same peasants mend well for their own trafiic. And now
methinks Ave can reach it if thou Avilt foIIoav me and use thy staff Avith care,

for the path, though short, is slippery and steep."

So saying, the more active father shifted his burden—a sack containing

the gifts of pious housewives and maidens—to the other shoulder, and,

striking off through a copse, led the AA'ay. Father John, with much labour,

folloAved him closely, when a long Avithy, the groAvth of Avhich the moist
nature of the ground faA^oured, sprang back and struck him fairly across his

face, and elicited from him a very full-flavoured oath. Father Simon
stopped as if shot, and muttering a hasty invocation, turned to upbraid his

erring brother.
"" Once again must I chide thee for thy blasphemy. Canst not thou put

off the old man ? Must thou still be the SAvaggering SAvash-buckler thou
wast A\dien the burning quotidian took thee, and sobered thee so far that thou
TOAved thyself to a monkish cowl ?

"

Thus spoke the cold ascetic, Avhose blood, scarcely thicker than AA^ater,

•coursed sluggishly through his veins, Avhilst the ercAvhile trooper, crouched
on his knees in the wet, was rapidly passing his beads through his fingers,,

jind muttering his paters and aves Avith a running commentary of groans.

At last the duetto came to an end, and Father Simon stepped forward
•at a rapid pace, still muttering his prayers, followed, this time at a safe dis-

tance, by Father John, who, with his cowl draAvn closely around his injured

face, proceeded on his way head dowuAvard, and occasionally a more heavy
step, or sudden slip, jerked out a phrase, Avhich might have been a particularly

unctuous appeal to good St. Mungo, but Avhich frequently seemed to be of a
someAvhat condemnatory nature. Father Simon, busy Avith the path and his

own thoughts, strode on at a speed which caused his foUoAver to wheeze and
l)reathe more heavily, and occasionally he cast his eyes up towards the moon;
but whether in a fit of inspiration or to observe more closely the gathering

clouds, which fitfully passed athwart her face, history telleth not. At
g2
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length the splashing of n brawHng stream, wliich had for some time
lain alongside their path, announced a waterfall, and in another
moment a shp.rp turn brought the wa3rfarers to a wall-like-clift", over
wlifch the stream fell. Father Simon cast his eye down, and in a few moments
detected the worn fissures whereby the peasants passed down the cliff', licre,

by reason of a fallen mass, only some six or seven feet high. Father John
looked uncomfortably at the descent, and turning to his companion said,
*' By my troth, a parlous place ; on the one side a wall, on the other a pit as

black as Tophet. "V^erily I like it not." Father Simon, not noticing the
remark, was about to descend, when the ex-trooper hastily interposed.

" Take heed, take heed ; thou'lt break the flagons." Father Simon cast an
angry look, but without any words passed actively down the cliff and strode

*m. Father John paused, but as his companion shewed no signs of waiting

to assist him, commenced somewhat hastily to descend, vfheii a large fragment
of the cliff to which he clung broke away, and he fell heavily backwards
down the slope, upsetting Father Simon, and accompaniedby a small avalanche
of rocks the two rolled heavily down the loose chalkj^ slope, and finished

in a rough, brambly dell below. For a moment both lay quiet, and Father-

J^ohn, turning slowly round, vented his spleen once more in the language of

the camp, whilst Father Simon lay and said never a word. Father John liastily

raised him and saw his eyes were shut. Here his military trairiing came out,and
he hastily searched for broken bones, muttering meanwhile maledictions on all

short cuts,paths andways. Both flagons in the leathersackwere broken,but a small
thick glass bottle had escaped inj ury , and as it contained a strong cordial (made
bysteepinga few hedge berries in a good quantity of rich liquor), Father Simon,
who scarcely ever drank anything stronger than water, was brought to rapidly

and suddenly with a burnt throat. Feeling weak, and fearing the downpour
which was just beginning to patter around them, he hastily staggered to his

feet, and having, with Father John's assistance, forded the stream, turned
<^[uickly up the right bank to the cliff face, in which, by occasional moonbeams,
was visible a dark hole. Stooping low Father Simon entered, and Father
John followed. A few minutes sufficed to procure a few dry sticks before the
rain fell ; and a flint and steel being produced from the rack, a fire soon
blazed on the hearth. Father Simon stretched himself on a hard stone shelf,

whilst his fellow lay on the ground close to the fire. The rain fell heavily,

<ind the wind blew in gusts across the stream. " 'Tis well I remembered the
anchorite's cave," said Father Simon ;

" for, verily, what Y>'ith thy clumsiness

iind the long fasts I have undergone, I feel that I cannot pro 23ed without some
rest. What is there left in the sack ?

" Some few comestibles having been
brought out, the monks fell to, and making a good meal, resigned themselves
to await the abatement of the storm now at its height. Their conversation,

desultory as it was, soon drifted to occult subjects and the black art, for

practising which crime several persons had suffered death. Like his ascetic

Jrater, Father John had all a warrior's superstition and horror of these hidden
mysteries, and had been as active as his companion in hunting them down.
A case had just been brought before them for their investigation, and as their

discourse, if written at length, would prove tedious, I append its gist.

Master Manifex, whilolm blacksmith, had, by fair means or foul—the
villagers opined the latter—amassed a sum of money whilst av/ay

'

' at the
wars," as he said, which enabled him to retire from manual labour and
appear before the villagers more in the character of a leech, for he cured by
his nostrums the sick of half the county. Rumour pointed to the fact that

his wealth accumulated after his return from the wars (where, as a mercenarj'-,

he had served in Germany), accompanied by a little crook-backed, evil-eyed

fellow in a doublet and hose of sober brown, and enveloped in a cloak ; and
it was further averred that the said Brown Cloak, having spoken to and patted
'in the head Gresilda, only child of Hodge Woodman, shirereeveof the parish.
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the said Gresilda forthwith sickened and died ; and although Vvhen called in

(at the last extremity, when the poor child was in arflculo wto/'fi.s) Master
Manifex assured her parents that her fall over the water-clitf some forty feet

on to the rocks below, was the real cause, village gossips sliook their heads,

and said that if Brown Cloak had not cast his evil eye on Gresilda, no such
fate would have attended her. Then, why was Master Manifex's forge kept
burning fiercely for three weeks about Eastertide, when the moon was for

two hours blotted by a dark ball, and pestilence and famine predicted with
certainty by the hermit of the Castle Tor ? "Nay, nay," said woodman
Hodge ;

" 'tisn't for naught, neighbour. One o' these days we'll see the fiery

horse, or Master Hopkins, the witchfinder, and Manifex and Brown Cloak
may swim together."' Thus far, the comparatively educated monks saw
grounds only for increased vigilance in the direction of Master Manifex's
forge ; but within the last fewweeks strange rumours had filled the air. Master
Manifex kept the only saddle-horse in the village—a stout brown cob, whicli

same cob, having a string halt in his off hind leg, trotted with a marked and
peculiar gait ; so peculiar, in fact, that as he came at midnight from dining

with Master Shephard, the goldsmith at the county town, each villager knew
liis advent, and muttered a prayer, for IMaster Shephard was a suspected man.
Master Manifex's house stood back from the village the width of two fields^

but the " meshes " ran all around his house except on the village side, and a
straight road led from his door straight across the village square and on to-

the county town. During the last fortnight strange reports gained ground.

One dark night Gaffer Horner averred that driving the wain from town
he saw his master, Manifex, drinking a fiagon at the Crown. Half way home,
down the hill by Dingle Hollow, where Miles O'Donovan, the Irishman, was.

killed by the freebooters, he heard a rushing sound and covered his head for

fear,and thatwhen he got home the first thing he sawwas his master come under
the lea of the barn and go into the house. Seeing that Brown Bess, the cob,

w^as standing dry in her stall, and that no living man could run the 13 miles,

quicker than he had driven the emj^ty wain, this seemed uncanny, and forth-

with, under the advice of the Priory monks, he retired from Master Manifex's
service. Thus, again, did not the swineherd on the heath see, from his.

shelter at night, Master Manifex gathering herbs by the moonlight on St.
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"Vedast's Eve ; and does not Clerk Sliufflebotham, a worthy man and a truth-
ful, say that he saw on the same night from his cottage window (20 miles
distant from the heath) Master Manifex lly by in the moonlight with a rushing
sound. Oh! the matter is plain; Master Manifex hath sold himself to the Evil

One. The rain had ceased, and the Fathers, having discussed the pros and
cons, and having further decided to exert all their ingenuity to brin^ the
malefactor to a sudden and sharp end to form an example, recommenced their

journey, the empty sack slung through Father John's ample belt. Both
grasped their staves, and a hundred yards placed them on the hard road, and
forthwith they commenced their journey towards home. The moon shone
fitfully overhead, the wind whistled and shrieked through the trees, whilst

the heavy rain-drops fell from the leaves, splashing into pond and stream.

The ecclesiastics strode on, mindful only of the warm refectory at the Prior}',

and busy devising schemes for the abolishing of the secret arts and their pro-

fessors. Thus they trudged on, when presently they left the wood-bordered
road and reach the upland moor, which lay half-way towards their home,
sparsely covered with dead, brown heath. The moor lay dark, drear, and un-
inviting before them, whilst, in a monotonous line, the road ran straight

across the valley, and passing over one slight undulation, ran over a
somewhat high ridge and disappeared. Our monks trudged on, Father Simon
slowly and wearily, Father John with a martial and steady mien, learnt in

years of hard campaigning. '

'By my halidome, " growled the trooper, '
' we have

yet the shaking moss to get through, and the moon is near sinking out of

sight. Hurry, Brother Simon, I wish not to pass my night up to my neck in mud
and water." JBoth gazed anxiously at the moon, whose broad disc, just sunken
beneath the ridge which rose abruptly in frontof them, shewed plainlythe broad
road cutting through high banks on each side. Suddenly, as tliey gazed,

a figure sprang into sight, high above the earth. Clearly cut against the
broad disc of the silver orb, was a human form, magnified in size, in active

motion. " Holy St. Ermengarde protect us," cried Father Simon, dropping
on his knees, and, forthwith, ashen pale with terror, he prayed and crossed

himself with hysterical energy. Father John, on the other hand, shewed no
want of nerve. " Holy Mungo, a Warlock ! Stand your ground, man, seize

j-our half pike—5'^otir staff I mean—and we'll have him yet. Oh for an arque-
bus but for a moment ! Where's my trusty blade? Have a care ! " and Father
John planted himself like an adept at quarter-staif in the middle of the ;'oad.

Father Simon, almost speechless, crouched in the ditch. Then came the
rushing, spoken of by Sliufflebotham, and straight towards him Father John
saw the Warlock coming at a rapid speed. A shriek broke from the emissary
of evil ; but with a loud call on St. Mungo, the hea\'y staff waved once round
the tonsured head of the stalwart monk, and with a sickening crash the
Warlock fell on the road. At the same moment Father John, struck
violently in his portly stomach, fell groaning on the road. In a few moments
Father Simon and Father John bent over the form of the Warlock, and, on
turning it over, started back, for there lay the stern features and formal
beard of Master Manifex. Beside him lay a strange engine, and the pious
monks, with some large boulders, broke it into a thousand fragments, so that

none of the employers of the black art might gain a hint from it. These
pieces having been put in the sack, Father John hastened on to the Priory, and,

anon returned with som^ servants who carried the inanimate form of Master
Manifex not anything too carefully to the Priory dungeons. The monks walked
behind rejoicing over the execution by fire, which would be sure to follow as

a warning and example to the people ; but when they visited the cell the
following morning with all the necessary means of drawing information from
the prisoner—the boots, the thumb-screw and the rack—they found that the
trooper's arm had lost none of its cunning. Master Manifex ivas dead. The
gossips, who heard the story from both the holy Fathers, decided that the
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liend himself, in the form of a goat, had stolen away the prisoner, leaving^

hut his counterfeit in his place, and early in the ensuing week, the swine-
herd, Peter hy name, averred firmly that, on the night in question, he
liad seen a large black goat with two faces and a stupendous beard, career
through his herd of sleeping pigs with a figure sorely like jNIaster

Maiiifex's clinging on his back, and, in proof of the same, produced
four young pigs which the aforesaid Clerk Shufflebotham's sow had killed

that same night, the same being her own offspring, another proof, if such
were required, of the passing of the Warlock and his master. Little more
remains to tell. The corpse in the dungeon was bunit in public two days
later and the tishes scattered to the winds. For a long while the villagers

tried to learn from Father John the shape and make of the strange engine
whose fragments in the sack were burned in the fire which consumed Master
Manifex's remains, but Father John spoke not until years after, when Father
Simon being dead. Father John retired to Netley Abbey, in Hanqishire, to
end his days, and then, having become somewhat senile and childish, he
attempted to illuminate a missal, in which art he once possessed a talent,

and was found one day dead in his chair. Before him lay a scroll of vellum
on which was inscribed most of the above narrative, the last initial letter

bearing an elaborate representation of the Evdl One, the Gothic friend of our
legends, bestriding a strange engine composed of iron, with two wheels, the
one following after the other. This same missal being sent by special mes-
senger to the Priory, was shewn to Clerk Shuffiebotham aforesaid, Avho, being
then weak and ill, gazed upon it, and crying that it was ''That Warlock
-Manifex's strange engine," forthwith fell back and gave up the ghost.

The mystery will never now be explained. The good monks.havc passed away
and the Priory and monasteries have followed them ; but whilst rummaging
amongst the muniments of a south country cathedral I met with this—

a

worn and tattered parchment ; and, after much labour, extracted from the dog-
Latin in which it was written most of the above narrative. To this parchment
Avas superadded several notes in a strange hand, being, I believe, the cali-

graphy of some successor of Clerk Shuffiebotham, whilst the last unfinished

initial, though faded and worn, still retained colour enough for me to trace

some slight indications of its original design. These, 'rough and unfinished as
they are, still shew an uncouth figure seated astride of ivJiat /oo/.\s uncom-
itionly like an old-fashioned bicycle; but I cannot be sure. So I must leave
it to my readers t(j decide. •
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'CYCLES ALL THE YEAR ROUND.
By Algernon Sidney.

I.

When, in Springtime, the weather is fine,

How it gladdens the height ! and the glen !

Where the primrose and cowslip entwine
To uptrif) faes and elfin sprites ; the^i

Bicycles flit o'er the trafiicky way !

Bicycles swiftly round racing-paths play I

Bicycles glide up the hill far away,
And gaily down t'other side fly O !

II.

When, in Suimner, the rivulets dry,

And the clodhopper goes forth to mow

;

When the tender floAv'rs wither and die.

And, perspiring, the blacksmith toils

—

lo !

Bicycles flit, &c. , &c. «

III.

To a fretful, yea, sorrowful sound,
Lists the ewe : as at eve round its fold

;

The Autumnal blast sweeps o'er the ground,
Whining v^^eirdly till morn

—

-when behold !

Bicycles flit, &c. , &c.

IV.

But, as sportsmen go shooting the snipe

In the Winter so keen, by the fen.

Whilst on holly trees red berries ripe,

Are abundantly clustering—THEN
I—cycles freeze by the trafiicky way !

I—cycles slipp'ry o'er racing-paths lay !

"Ic'YCLES," too, which can ne'er melt away.
Are gaily from Fleet Street despatched O 1

OH! LITTLE MOSQUITOES.

{Air, Oh! Pink Dominoes.)

Oh ! little mosquitoes,
You ruin my love of life

;

I wish that I could slay

You all with one stroke of my knife.

You've bitten me all o'er

I ween, and did you know my woes
You'd laugh and dance with joy,

You little Mos—qui—toes.
" To?)// " A Sufferer,
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GOY'S.
This well-known name is intimately associated with things

bicycular, as one of the first and most energetic of agents. The

business, that of a hosier, was commenced in the beginning of

the present century, and has gradually attained its present

dimensions; That Mr. Croy possesses all the necessary qualities

for making such a business an immense success no one will

question. By means of Ids monthly calender, illustrated show-

boards, comic cards, &c., he keeps his business well under public

notice, wliilst following out a similar line in advertisements and

bicycling literature. The cycler who does not know Groy's, does

not know this well-advertised establishment in his particular spor.t,

must indeed be wanting in perception. "Athletic Outfitter" i?-

the title assumed by the owner of the business at 21, Leadenhall

Street, and he certainly fulfils the programme. It would, we
imagine, be difiicult to ask for an article connected with athletics,

and be disappointed.

Every appliance for all athletic sports is to be found there^

whilst as to bicj^ciing matters the stock is about as complete as it

well may be. True, it is possible to go to the depot and find one

or more favourite makers of bicycles unrepresented ; frequently this-

happens to be the identical machine the visitor wished to see, but

the excuse " sold out," is one of the most satisfactory a tradesman

can give to a customer, and as Mr. Groy manages to dispose of

about 1,500 bicycles per annum it is not to be wondered at. The

recent developments in the bicycle trade have caused great

clianges in the establishment, and a bran new tricycle show-room

has been added, in which may be seen and tried every pattern of

tricycle now in the market, not to mention Otto's and other mixed

bred machines. An extensive price list in the form of a pamphlet

of 80 odd pages, as big as Wheel World, contains information as

to make and price of about 60 different bicycles, including nearli;

every decent machine in the market, and some 40 odd differe nt

tricycles, single or double, for the Benedict or 2X(fe)\familias. Tlien
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while you stand in the show-room there enters a nice young

damsel who wants a tricycle, and forthwith some one shews her

this make, and that make. Then with calmness she suggests she'd

like to see the Humber, and the energetic salesman shuts up suddenly

and blushes, but a new individual steps forward and points it out,.

and another party blushes and examines with apparent interest the

two gigantic double Salvos which have been constructed for certain

Indian Bajahs and which are going out in those gigantic crates out-

side, in which a Land Leaguer might reside with comfort. For the

Universal Outfitter is not content with his home connection, but

consigns tricycles to India, Japan, Australia, and America in large

numbers. Whilst you are conversing' with him, Mr. Goy opens a

letter just to hand, and with a little chuckle says, " We get lots of

these," forthwith explaining that it is from an inventor of some-

thing which, so he says, will revolutionise bicycling, if
—" there is

much virtue in an if"—some energetic person will take it up, and

advance the necessarij funds ; and so on, and so on. So if anything

really of value to the wheelman comes out you may go to Goy's to

see it. He shews all the novelties in the special lines he has taken

up, and whether it be the " Euclidesen Bicycle Accelerator," or

the last double levered power cycle just out, go to Goy's, and there

it will be. Bicycling, by reason of the showiness of its appliances

,

is apparently a great feature in the business, but the outfitting of

sailors, of pleasure yachts, and of canoists and rowing men, also

forms an important item ; cricket, football, La Crosse, tennis, and

all athletic sports are also catered for, and without doubt reap the

benefit of the business experience of the firm. Taken as a whole

the development of " Goy's " Bicycle Branch may be taken as a

very fair gauge of the growth of bicycling as a sport, and when

we see so important a branch flourishing so well, mth so many

rival branches of athletics requiring attention, we can only con-^

elude that the wheel sport to those who take it up as a business

must have made a most rapid and reliable advance. In wishing

success to our sport we are in effect wishing continued success to

its most energetic of supporters—the

UBIQUITOUS GOY.
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A LETTER ON HOBBY HORSES,
Which appeared, in May, 1819, in tlie Gentleman's Magazine. Communicated

by "Clarion."

. URBAIsr, knowing that your useful miscellany professes to

give a circulation to useful acquisitions, and that you take
pleasure in seeing reason to accelerate the facilities and con-
veniences of man, I beg to direct your notice to a new
invention, which, though now simply considered as a toy,

has a real philosophical character, and, under circumstances,

may be of the very first benefit to certain classes of society.

<iii
•- It may be supposed that I appear as a friend or pufi'er of

the inventor or patentee ; but I solemnly assure you that I have no
acquaintance with either, or any otlier feeling than one of public bearing.

The subject to wliich I wisli to direct dispassionate, serious attention is

that of the velocipede or instrument to expedite travelling, by which
persons can go from place to place, thus mechanically assisted, at the rate

of six or eight miles an hour. Tliat the process is not more difficult than that
of skating, is evident, and of what service that is in Holland, and of what
general importance, expedition in all business, need not be said. In veiy
numerous avocations, time gained is money gained. Upon moral or humane
considerations, somewhat is gained if the number .of starved ponies be
diminished. But this is quite trifling in a prospective view. With our heavy
population, velocipede carriages may, hereafter, be substituted, worked by
two or more men, through which light Aveights may be speedily conveyed,
and the quantity of arable soil (nov/ diverted to the keep of animals), as well

as employment of the poor, admit of considerable augmentation. A man
well acquainted with the metliod of working tlie velocipede finds no necessity

of making a step more than once in four or five yards, nor as often dowai a
declivity. The momentum is there spontaneous, and on level ground there
is no resistance, as in a ship, of any opposing medium, but a mere conquest
of simi^le gravity, which, every spoke of the wheel being a lever, is overcome
with the utmost possible ease. That it must be of eminent use to tradesmen
who go out to work at a distance in the country, is self-evident. To gentle-

men's servants who go on messages and errands it must be equally useful.

In short, in every profession where locomotion and gain of time is requisite,

it must be supremely beneficial.

But under every view^, circumstances may occur which will render the
knowledge and practice of the velocipede can affair of high moment, especially

in families which cannot afford to keep horses. In many parts of PJngland
medical aid is not to be procured under a distance of nine miles ; of course
the sudden procuring of various conveniences is equally out of the question.

l!^ow a new trade will be thus gained to the poor, if in every village a man
be used to the practice of this ingenious piece of mechanism, and, under
circumstances, numerous lives be saved in various sudden attacks of disease.

The pursuit of thieves by police officers from town to town, with very
trifling expense, may thus assist justice. The diminution of footpads and
the military conveyance of intelligence may be thus importantly facilitated.

In sliort, in all cases where expedition may be wanted this invention promises
to be of high utility, and it wants o)ily persons to be trained to the use of it.

Accidents by furtlier improvements may be guarded against, though not even
now arc tliey so frequent and serious as those of carriages. In short, it

promises to unite tlie double advantages of the telegrapli and mail 3oach.

The d.ay may yet come Avhen heavy carriages will be worked by steam, and
liorses no longer be basely and inliumanly treated from their becoming
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merely tilings of pleasure and not things of profit only. Nor is it any subject

of fair joking, as a thing to be laughed down, if men, because they cannot
have wings, acquire a pair of seven-league boots instead, and realise the tales

of the nursery.—Yours, &c., Speedy Pace.
P.S.—It is presumed that by surrounding the seat with a ring, like the

go-carf, even females might safely use them. In point of fact, the velocipede

owes its birth to the "go-cart." In the Welsh counties there are go-carts of

the form of a parallelogram.

THE (REDDITCH) CAPTAIN'S SONG.
(With every Apology to "Faed."')

[Tlie following adaptation of the well-known " Pinafore " song and
" Faed's " " Chairman's Song," is dedicated to "Captain Howard," of the=

Redditch and District B.C., Chief Consul M.E.D., B.T.C., c^'c]

In former years he used to be
Secretary of the R. and D.B.C.

;

He conducted the afiairs, and did all the work,
And never, no, never, did he duty, shirk.

CAorus— And never, no, never, S:c.

And though Hon. Sec. he'd used to be,

Now he is the Captain of the R.B.C.
Ciiorus—And though Hon. Sec. , S:c.

He attended club dinners and monster meets.
And managed to obtain his share of the sweets.

He made such a mark in the bicycling world,

That his name soon became a '^Household iron/."

Chorus—That his name, &c.

He did the secretary's work so satisfactorilee,

That we made him the Captain of the R.B.C.
Chorus—He did the see's work, &c^

For bicycle racing he doesn't care a pin.

Though two or three prizes he has managed to win
;

But touring in the country is his delight,

And the distances he rides are by no means slight.

Chorus—And the distances, t^'c.

He gave touring information so willinglee,

That they appointed him Chief Consul of the B.T.C.

Cltori's—
He knew so much of the M.E.D.
That's why he is Chief Consul of the B.T.C.

He did so much for bicj'cling,

That's the reason we his praises sing

—

[At this point the "Pote" broke down, and had to be carried out, so I

am unable to record the triumphant closing stanza. Our captain sfaoids a'

good deal ; but he had to leave long b.eiore the finish of the above. ]

Yours everly,

"R. andD. B. C."
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THE LITTLE MOSQUITO.
How doth the little mosquito

Delight to buzz and bite,

And make the terrors of the day
Ten times as bad at night.

How buzzily (busily) it flits o\i wing,
And, 'lighting on your nose,

It makes you feel its (juick, sharp sting

When you're trying for to doze.

How skilfully it dodges round
;

And when you try to "bust"' it,

Flies away and likes to sec

And hear how you have cuss'd it.

But thank the Lord the time will come
When they'll have no work to do,

And you will find they're "busted some,"
And mosquitoes will be few.

So go your Avay and rest content
That they away have "flew,"

But mind that by this time next year
They'll find some work to do.

Toby.
Canada West, August, 1880.

THE CYCLIST'S WATCH
Tins Watf'i is an excellent Timckcci)cr, with

Horizontal Escapement, Ma^sive Silver cases,

Enamel Dial, Seconds Hand. Extra Jewelled, l)i.£:;lily

rinislied, strong Morks, thick Crystal ylass, and
Engine-turned cases.

PRICE £2 15s.

Price Lists of Watches, Chains, <fcc.. together
with Testimonials as to Excellence of Workman-
ship, sent Post Eree on api)licatiou to

H. J. NORRiS,
WHOLESALE

WATCH MANUFACTURER,
33 & 34, HERTFORD STREET,

COVENTRY.

A)i Afjcnt icanted in each Bicycle Chih. Full

Itarticulars on application.

N.H. -It is not generally known that Watches
are onl^ made in about four towns in England,

Coventry being the largest manufacturing district,

supplvhig the London and Eoreign Jlarkcts with

Thousands of Watches Annually, employing in this

trade upwards of five thousand persons. Coventry

is thus enabled to m.akc Watches on the most im-

proved, best, and newest principles, at the lowesti

possible cost.
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THE COMPLETE PERFORMANCES OF HERBERT
LIDDELCORTIS, ESQ., AMATEUR CHAMPION.

1877.

June IG.

June 10.

June 10.

1878.

June 29.

June 29.

June 29.

July 13.

July 20.

July 24.

July 24.

July 24.

July 27.

Aug. 10.

Aug. 17.

Aug. 22.

Aug. 24.

Aug. 29.

Aug. 31.

Sept. 7.

8ept. 14.

Sept. 21.

Sept. 23.

Sept. 28.

Sept. 28.

Oct. 5.

Oct. 12.

Oct. 12.

Oct. 12.

Oct. 19.

Oct. 19.

Oct. 20.

Nov. 20.

1879.

April 3.

April 12.

April 14.

April 19.

April 20.

April 20.

May 3.

May 10.

May 15.

May 17.

May 21.

May 24.

Wanderers' B.C.
Wanderers' B.C.

Wanderers' B.C.

Caterham, 1 mile, 100yds. start, second.
Caterliam, slow race, lii;^t.

Caterham, 5 miles, 370yds. start, first.

Caterliam, 1 mile, 10yds. start, third.

,, Caterham, slow race, first.

start.

Wanderers' B.C.
Wanderers' B.C.,

Wanderers' B.C., Caterham, 4 miles, 40yds. start, third (penalised
100yds. , bringing me 60yds. behind scratch).

Railway Clearing House B. C. , 2 miles, unplaced.

Temple B.C., 1 mile, 120yds. start, unplaced.

Eastbourne, 2 miles, 100yds. start, first.

Eastbourne, slow race, first.

Eastbourne, 3 miles, scratch, third.

Rovers' B.C., Alexandra Palace, 1 mile, 75yds. start, first. Time,
2min. 55 l-4sec.

Stanley B.C., Alexandra Palace, 2 miles, 120yds. start, first.

Ladywell B.C., 2. miles, scratch, first.

L. B.C., evening, 3 miles, 90yds. start, second.

Bow Churchyard B.C., 3 miles, 40yds. start, first.

Portsmouth B. C. , 1 mile, 20yds. start, third.

L.A.C., miles, 150yds. start, second.

Stanley B. C. , Alexandra Palace, postponed, 2 miles, 120yds.
third. Time, 5min. 54sec.

Civil Service B.C., 2 miles, 30yds. start, unplaced.

Kildare B. C. , 2 miles, 30yds. start, unplaced.

Keen's Meeting, 4 miles, 80yds. start, un23laced.

Surrey B. C. , 2 miles, unplaced.

Surrey B. C. , 10 miles, unplaced.

Cooper's Meeting, 1 mile, 25yds. start, unplaced.

Birmingham, 1 mile, scratch, unplaced.

Birmingham, 2 miles, scratch, unplaced.

Birmingham, 5 miles, scratch, unplaced.

Abercarne, 3 miles, unplaced.

Abercarne, 1 mile, second, after dead heat.

Fifty Miles, fell in 48th mile.

L.A.C., 2 miles, scratch, first.

Four Miles Championship, walk over.

Surbiton, 5 miles, first. Time, 18min. Osec.

Wolverhampton, 5 miles, first. Time, 15min. 33 l-2sec.

L.A.C. , 1 mile, first.

Surrey B.C., Kennington Oval, 1 mile, unplaced.
Surrey B.C., Kennington Oval, 10 miles, scratch,

Birmingham, 1 mile, first.

Birmingham, 2 miles, unplaced.
Hereford, 5 miles, first.

Surbiton, 1 mile, first. Time, 2min. 52 l-2sec.

Cambridge, 2 miles, third. Time, 5min. 30 l-5sec.

Cambridge, 20 miles, fell.

first.



May 27.

June 2.

June 4.

June 1).

June 9.

June 12.

June 14.

June 14.

June li).

June 21.

June 20.

June 28.

June 28.

July 2.

July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.

b.

5.

9.

11.

la
10.

30.

30.
r;

10.

17.

17.

21.

23.

25.

30.

Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug. 30
Sept. 3.

Sept. 3.

Sept. C.

Sept
Sept. 13.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

Oct.

4.

4.

13.

18.

18.
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L. B. C. , 3 miles, first.

Wolverhampton, 5 miles, first.

Leicester, 5 miles, first.

Birmingham, 1 mile, unplaced.
Birmingham, 3 miles, first.

Championship, 1 mile, first.

Surbiton, 1 mile, unplaced.

Surbiton, 5 miles, scratch, first.

Championship, 5 miles, first.

L.B.C., 2 miles, first.

Championship, 25 miles, first.

Lillie Bridge, 1 mile, unplaced.

Stamford Bridge, 3 miles, first.

King's Lynn, 3 miles, first.

Pickwick, 2 miles, third.

Pickwick, 5 miles, scratch, first.

Chatteris, 5 miles, scratch, first.

Championship, 50 miles, first.

Wanderers' B.C., 1 mile, unplaced.

Wanderers' B. C. , 10 miles, second.

Eastbourne, 1 mile, second.

Eastbourne, 3 miles, scratch, first.

Cardiff, 5 miles, first.

Cardift", 5 miles, first.

Stamford Bridge, 1 mile, unplaced.
Birmingham, 1 mile, unplaced.
Birmingham, 5 miles, first. Time, 14min. 53sec.

Worcester, 1 mile, first.

Leicester, 1 mile, unplaced.
Leicester, 5 miles, third.

Cardiff, 2 miles, first.

Cardiff', 5 miles, third.

Cardiff, 1 mile match, fell.

Cardiff", 10 miles handicap, fell.

Kennington Oval, 1 mile, first.

Kennington Oval, 10 miles, scratdi, first.

Stamford Bridge, 1 mile, first.

Alexandra Palace, 1 mile, unplaced.
Alexandra Palace, 3 miles, first.

^^'olverhampton, 20 miles, beat Keen.
Stamford Bridge, 1 mile, beaten by Keen.
Stamford Bridge, 5 miles, beaten by Keen.

BICYCLES AND TRICYCLES,

S. GRIFFITHS & SONS,
CLYDE WORKS, HEATH TOWN, WOLVERHAMPTON,

Mamifacturcrs of ilic

"UNIVERSAL" BICYCLE & TPJCYCLE.
Every modern improvement is introduced, .and the Machines^

are sold at the lowest possible price at which a reliable article
can be obtained.
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1880.

April 3.

April 24.

April 24.

May 5.

May 8.

May ^2.

May 29.

June 5.

June 5.

June 10.

June 24.

June 24.

June 20.

July 1.

July 3.

July 3.

July 8.

July 10.

July 21.

July 21.

July 24.

July 24.

July 24.

July 31.

July 31.

Aug. 2.

Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug.
Aug. 7.

Aug. 14.

Aug. 21.

Aug. 21.

Aug. 28.

Sept. 2.

Sept. 4.

Sept. 11.

Sept. 11.

Sept. 18.

Sept. IS.

Sept. 22.

Sept. 25.

Sei)t. 25.

Sept. 25.

L.A.C. , 1 mile, third.

Surrey B.C., 1 mile, unplaced.

Surrey B.C., 10 miles, first.

L.B.C. , evening, 3 miles, first.

Humber's, 2 miles, unplaced.

Lacrosse, 1 mile, unplaced.

L. A. C. , 3 miles, unplaced.

Pickwick, 1 mile, unplaced.

Pickwick, 5 miles, first.

L. B. C. , 2 miles, unplaced.

Championship, 1 mile, unplaced.

Championship, 5 miles, first.

L.A.C, 4 miles, first.

Championshii^, 25 miles, first.

Civil Service, 1 mile, unplaced.

Civil Service, 4 miles, first.

Championship, 50 miles, first.

Belgrave, 1 mile, unplaced.

Eastbourne, 1 mile, first.

Eastbourne, 3 miles, scratch, first.

Birmingham, 1 mile, third.

Birmingham, 3 miles, first.

Birmingham, 10 miles, fu'st.

Brighton, 1 mile, first.

Brighton, 3 miles, first.

Liverpool, 2 miles, first.

Liverjiool, 5 miles, first.

Stoke-on-Trent, 1 mile, second.

Stoke-on-Trent, 3 miles, first.

Stoke-on-Trent, 2 miles, unplaced.

Stoke-on-Trent, 5 miles, first. Time, 14min. 39 2-5sec.

Windsor, 2 miles, first.

Ravensbourne, 1 mile, first.

Connaught Rangers, 1 mile, unplaced.
Connaught Rangers, 10 miles, first. Time, 29min. 56 l-5sec,

S. L. Harriers, 1 mile, unplaced.
Surbiton, 20 miles, fell.

Reigate Hill.

Lincoln, 1 mile, fell.

Lincoln, 2 miles, first.

Surrey B. C. , 1 mile, first.

Surrey B.C., 10 miles, first.

Surbiton, 20 miles. Time, Ihr. Omin. 38sec.

Kildare, 1 mile, unplaced.
Kildare, 5 miles, first.

Druids, 1 mile, did not run in final.

1877
1878
1879
1880

Race?;.

5
32
54
42

FlR.ST.-

1

10
33
25

ANALYSIS.

Seconds.
1

4
2
1

Thirds.
3
5
4
2

Unplaced

13
15
14

61) 8 14 . 42

H
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THE LEGEND OF SIR HERCULES SMITH,

Half-way up Etna's rugged side

A yawning cavern opens wide,

And hidden there, obscure from gaze,

A thousand forges fiercely blaze.

The dwelling this of mighty Smith,
And all his stalwart kin and kith.

Oh, swarthy, gaunt, and grim are they,

Like giants of an ancient da}''

—

They-Avork from daybreak till the night.

From nightfall till again 'tis light

;

And round their heads the hammers swing,
And make the cheery anvils ring,

In varied notes so rich and rare,

That music seemed to hover there

—

To rise anon and fall.

All through the dread and dismal night
The giants exercise their might

;

They look like demons in the glare

Of fiendish fires that kindle there
;

And as they work and gaily sing,

Again the mighty anvils ring.

Their hammers huge beat rapid time.
In systematic rugged chime.

Yet musical withal.

And now the moon lifts on the scene,

The crimson fires are turned to green.
And from the deep recessing cave,

Forth comes the anvil-bearing slave
;

A broad axid sineAvy, silent mute,
With tongue torn out from deepest root

;

Who flings his burden on the plain,

Steps back and disappears again,

Lost to the sight of all.

And now the mountain trembles o'er.

The fires leap high with louder roar
;

The mighty smiths their hammers wield.

The muscles of their arms are steeled ;

And every blow in double might,
Spurns forth the sparks into the night,

While brighter still the iron glows,

And quivers underneath the blows
That fast and faster fall. •

And once more from the deep recess

A mighty man, in stature less

Than those great ancient men alone
Whose figures have been cut in stone,

Comes forth with burden in each hand,
A hammer and a burning brand

—

A hammer he alone could bear.

Of all the smiths that ever were

—

It came from Vulcan's HaJI.

h2
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And at each long and steady stride

The swarthy smiths stand by his side,

And as he works witli eager will,

The giants stand beside him still
;

Then scarlet iron from the tire

They bring him at his quick desire,

And mighty blows which quickly fall,

To life the shapeless mass recall :

—

Two massive wheels of solid strengtli.

Placed underneath a steel bar's length
;

Across the bar with leg astride,

•Fast down the hill the giants ride.

Tlie whirling wheels uptear the earth.

And spurn the ground which gave them birth
;

Shape o'er the world their rapid course,

To man beknown as " dandie-horse "

—

An instrument which each desires

Who unto any speed aspires.

Though calculated oft to vex,

And lead to death and broken necks,

And varied aggravated wrecks,
In fame and favour still it grew,
Till one man died of every two

—

The rest were hurt withal.

• •••••-
The scene has changed and so has the air,

And the smith sits up in his high-backed chair
;

And oh, what a smell of sulphur is there.

In that little front parlour on top of the stair.

Dark is the room-
Nothing but gloom

And dust which has never yet heard of a broom.
'Tis a kind of sanctorum
The smiths had built for 'em,

Whenever the spirits, 'tis said, used to bore 'em ;

And strange be it said

—

No, I'll whisper instead

—

The devil himself often lodged overhead,
As a reticent gent.

Who never paid rent.

And let out his money at soul per cent.

The smith leans back and he looks very queer,

With a frown on his face and a pen in his ear.

And a lump in his throat as he sighs, " Oh, dear,

"Time's uj) and my lodger will soon be here."

But talk of the deuce and he's bound to appear,
Sunda}' or Monday—far off or near.

No .sooner he's mentioned than " Presto " he's here.

So just as the clock was striking two,
The lodger walked in as a hunch-backed Jew.

• Sir Hercules Smitli, Sir Hercules Smitli,

J prythee to look at this scroll.

'Tis signed by tliee and tliy kin and kith :

It barters the lease of thy soul

For skill of arm and knowledge of charm
To sha]>e the form of tlie metal roll.
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The lease falls in to-day at three,

And body and soul you come to me.
But just for the sake of the deadly sport,

Which you and your kindred all have taught,

I'll grant thee a boon if thou askest soon,

And leave thee ahme till to-morrow at noon."
" Now say what you think and give me a drink :

Look sharp, for I'm just going off to the rink."
*' Nay, not so much jaw, man

;
give us your paw."

To-morrow at noon I'll look in— * Au revoir.'
"

Sir Hercules Smith is lonely and sad

—

Oh, lonely and sad, I ween, is he

—

For all his arrangenients have gone to the bad,
And how to clear him he cannot see.

Oh, silent and still he sits in his chair,

A frown on his face which once was clear
;

And his hands are buried deep in his hair,

And his pen is idle behind his ear.

But presently then the moon uprose
;

His anxious fears at once dispel,

And a little black boy with a turn-up nose
Came hurrying in at a touch of the bell.

With a nod of the head and a quick " All's well
;

The anvil is ready, the tires are aglow,

The men are all pacing the hall below :

The iron is hot and the lanky man
Has come with a sketch of his beautiful plan

;

From Boston city he's come, I guess,

And wants ten dollars, and won't take less
;

And if I might advise— I don't think it's dear

—

I'd give him the dollars and work the idea.

"

Again the mountain trembles o'er :

The lires leap high with louder roar.

And once more from the deep recess

The smith comes forth—but hammerless.
With rapid scan he views the plan,

Aad pays the dollars like a man
;

And many a wide and subtle smile

Lights up his features in the while.
*' My boon, my boon ! the danger's past,

The devil's met his match at last
;

I'll work upon this plan to-night,

And then to-morrow for the fight."

With many a clasli and many a clang
The hammer on.the anvil rang.

And inch by inch the shapeless steel

Was conjured to a simple wheel

—

One larger and one less.

The lesser one to take the rear :

Ne'er touch the front, but still be near,

While mounted o'er the foremost sphere.

The smith in stateliness

Now takes his seat, and down the hiU.

He canters at his rapid will
;

While from the forge in deep amaze
The anxious giants at him gaze ;

a.U%o%
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"For soon the mount is left behind,
With speed far quicker tlian the \n ind

;

Till up the hill—yet not so fast

—

He drives his wheels again at last.

And while the flagon circles round,
The massive wheels with praise are bound :

So strong—so true—so swift— so light

—

So neat—so beautiful—so bright

—

That with a thought of happy pride,

Sir Hercules stands by their side.

He pours the nectar o'er the frame,

And calls it ''Bicycle" by name.

The clock strikes twelve, and in at the door

Of the snug little room on the drawing-room floor,

A gentleman, dressed as a reticent Jew,
With a scroll in each hand and a hoof in each shoe.

And a devil-may-care of a general air,

Has entered and sits on the smith's big chair.

At a touch of the bell he knows so well,

The little black boy comes hurrying in,

And says in a voice as vv'eak and thin

As gin-and-water without the gin

—

^^ Sir Hercules Smiff will be here in a jiff

;

He's only adJustin' his back whe'el pin.

"

Sir Hercules Smith comes in very soon,

With a smile on his face as he cries, '
' A boon,

Sir Gentleman Jcav, I crave of you
A boon, a boon, and a small one too.

I'll answer my name on your muster roll
;

^r^i'sr I'll give up the lease of my mortgaged soul,

So soon as you on a 'dandie-horse,'

With the little bit start you'll give me, of course,

Shall overtake me as I ride away.
On the horrid machine I built to-day.

"

. «
'

' What start
? '

' says the Jew. '
' Ten min utes. " "No, five

Is as much as I'll give to the slowest alive.

"

*' Well, then, split the difierence? 'liight' you say.

And we'll start on our journey at one to-day.

With less I haven't a ghost of a chance
;

You'll catch me before I can get into France."
*' Then right," says the Jew; "we start at one ?'"'

Sir Smith says " Yes," and the devil saj's " Done."

Sir Hercules Smith is pacing the hall.

Where the anvils used to ring

;

And tears there are in the eyes of all.

And never a one can sing.

And the fires burn low and the bellows moan,
As the stalwart smiths with pity groan

;

And the hammers are still and the iron is cold,

And the premises look as if they were sold
;

While the little black boy of " four-foot-six"

Is helping Sir Hercules put on his " knicks."
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And the reticent Jew has hired a man,
With a less-covered horse and a light-covered van.
To carry his furniture out of the way,
Till he comes back to claim it some possible day,

• • • • • ^

The clock strikes one, and spick and span
The new machine that's built on the plan

Of the wonderful Boston lanky man,
Is brought from the depths of the anvil-cave.

By Sir Hercules Smith and the silent slave
;

And soon with a bound and a leap and a fly

Sir Hercules Smith is sitting on high.

Away he goes at a terrible pace,

While the Jew looks on with a frown on his face,

Till time is up, and with agile force

He leaps on the back of his " dandie-horse.

"

, Away, away, away, down the hill,

He follows Sir Hercules Smith with a will,

Till rapidly both are passed from sight,

And the curtain is drawn by the falling night.

Yet onward still with terrible speed.

Pursued and pursuer they both proceed
;

They ride in the teeth of the pumping breeze,

Over the land through groves of trees.

They leap the rivers and cross the seas.

And cut up the land of tlie Carribbees
;

And scatter the dust as much as they plea^se

In the eyes of the gaping Japanese.
Yet on they go where the death-winds blow
Over the plains of the boundless snow

;

Where life is dear and there's little to cheer.

And there's little to see and there's less to hear

;

Till after a long and a ghastly ride,

They land at Dover and Whitsuntide.

Sir Hercules Smith looks round from his wheels.
And the Gentleman Jew is close on his heels

;

He feels the hot breath and his heart goes down ;

He'll catch him before he's at Brighton town.
Nearer and nearer comes the Jew

—

Oh, nearer still comes he
;

And stride by stride he nears the side

Of the flying mortgagee.
The smith turns white with horrid fright.

When lo ! the devil has passed from sight,

And lies in the glare of the clear moonlight,
With his head in a hole and his heels upriglit.

Oh, a boon, a boon," says the fallen Jew,
Sir Hercules Smith, I crave of you.
My steering locked, and over I went

;

My wheels won't turn and the handles are bent

;

And I'm awfully dry and you are such a sticker
;

For brotherly duty just—fetcli me a liquor.*'
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And there, not far from the old turnpike
Road, they sit in the " Devils Dyke ;

'

They clink their glasses and cry '' Good cheer,"

As they lower a gallon of Brighton beer.

And if any dull reader should doubt the veracity

Of this episode, which with all pertinacity

I shall still persist in, and with due loquacity

Defend it—although I'm accused of audacity

—

I'll ask him to go fur an hour or so

—

That's if he has time and is otherwise willing

—

In a 'bus which I'm told still runs to and fro

—

The fare from Brighton is only a shilling

—

To the said Devil's Dyke, and there he'll observe
That nothing on earth could have given the curve
To the hole, which hell notice—now mind what I've said-

But a couple of horns at the side of a head.

• • • • . t

Tlie moon goes downi and the Jew gets up,

Sir Hercules drinks his last stirrup cup.

And cries to the Gentleman Amateur Jew,
*' I'm ready to mount and so are you.

Your handles are straight, and your wheels are true,

And your bearings are 'almost as good as ncAv,'

So we better had start, as there's nothing to do,

With a one I two I I three ! ! I

" a run and a hop,
^^^len all of a sudden the Jew cries, "Stop I

Peccavi, Peccavi, again I cry.

I vowed to conquer or else to die ;

But I feel like a fragment of washed out gimp,
And my body is fagged and awfully limp

;

I'll give up my chance to my bob-tailed imp,
If you've no objection. Its worth your while.

He's terribly slow—not an atom of style

—

I can give him a hundred yards start in a mile.

Now say. Sir Hercules, do you agi'ee ?

'Twill do you no harm, and will beneht me."
Sir Hercules stoj^s in his wobbling run :

Again he says "Yes," and the Jew says *' Done."
And ere you can speak or wink an eye.

The smith and the imp are sitting on high
;

They tly dov\^l the hill and over the level.

As the start is cried by the limping devil.

From zone to zone, from pole to pole,

They ride with terrible zeal
;

Sir Hercules still is leading the way,
But the imp is close on his wheel :

And their oil-cans both have sprung a leak,

And their back wheels biitli are beginning to squeak
And the old man's beard is long and gray.

And the bob-tailed imp is wasting away
;

Yet still they ride by night and day,
Over the hills and far away.

And only once in broad daylight
Sir Hercules Smith has appeared to sight,

And that was when with a mile in hand
He hunied along the wood-paved Strand,
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To leave his hat and his high-legged boots

And the lease of his soul with Master Coutts ;

And as he had not a second to lose.

He put on a pair of the cashier's shoes,

And hurried away towards Buckingham Mews
With one eye awake and the other asnooze.

Oft in the dark and stilly night,

When only they're open to human sight,

We start from our sleep in a terrible fright

At the sound of a well-blown impish horn.

Which down the chimney depths is borne
;

But if we'd the courage to get out of bed.

And not draw the blankets right over our head,

We might have a chance to our graves ere we limp,

Of seeing Sir Hercules Smith and the imp.

And a record there is which staunchly avers

That the race has gone on for seventeen years
;

And another which says when a rider is thrown,
Without just cause or impediment known.
In the way of a rut or a wriggling stone,

That one of the swift invisible pair

Has tipped his back-wheel up in the air.

And yet another tradition is rife

Concerning the dreadful results of the strife :

How the fires of Etna have l<jst their flame,

And the hammering giants have lost their fame
;

And how Lady Smith has changed her name.
And also altered her place of abode
To a bicycle shop in the Waterloo Road

;

Has cut her connection with underground firms,

And sells machines upon easy terms.

A.nd now for the moral I draw from my tale :

^\ henever a man has ideas for sale.

Look well at them first ere you send him away.
Or else you may rue it some subsequent day.

But mind above all that you never despise

—

If once in a way he should chance to advise

—

The counsel of even the dullest of scholars,

But buy the idea—though you borrow the dollars.

F. Sevef^n".
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ETHERINGTON'S

Br-CYCLOP^DIA.
THE WHEELMAN'S VADE MEOUM,

A COMPLETE DICTIONARY
OF KXOWLEDaE FOR BICYCLERS AND TEICYCLERS

EDITED BY LLEWELLYN-WINTER.

ILLUSTRATED WITH NUMEROUS WOOD ENGRAVINGS.

ETHERINGTON'S " BP' -CYCLOPS DI

A

WILL CONTAIN

Erery Town of note with 5,000 inhabitants and upwards, their Populations,

Distances from London, Distances from Neighbouring Towns, Places

of Interest in same, nearest Railway Stations, with Fares and Charges for

Bicycles. Historical Note?, B.T.C. Hotels, and Address;-!s of Consuls, other

Hotels recommended (with tariff). Local Clubs, with full particulars as to

liieadciuarters, address of Hon. Sees. , Hills in Neighbourhood, Makers or

Makers' Agents, in each Town, (fcc, &c.
Every Bicycle, with full descriptions and illustrations, Maker's addresses,.

speci;ilites, prices, weights, &c.
Every Maker, with their manufactures, addresses, c^'c.

]<]very p^irt, or accessory, which has a name will be specially described and
explained with illustration.

Every term used in connection with Bicycling and Tricycling will be-

authentically definncl.

Every Notability will be given, with full particulars as to their doings, life,,

records, t^'c.

Every Club will be notified, with history as to formation, its past and present-

officers, number of members, doings, entrance fee and subscriptions,

badge (illustration), headquarters, hon. secretary, with his address, race^

meetings, &c., &c.
lilver}' publication in connection with the sport, with particulars as to publishing^

oflice, price, day of publication, &c., &c.
Every article or notice in papers (daily and others) will be given with date of

appearance, &c.
EvnkVTHixr! AND EvERY WoRD, in fact, that bears or touches dirt'ctly or

indirectly upon Bicycling or Tricycling, will be explained as lucidly as

possible.

To be comDleted in Twelve or Eighteen Monthly Parts. Size lOin. by
7in. from 112 to 128 pages. Each part will be on a special superfine paper.

ONE SHILLING MONTHLY.
PART I. WILL BE READyW OR ABOUT JANUARY 24,

HARPwY ETHERINGTON, 152, FLEET STREET.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF BICYCLING.
By H. Blackwell, Jux. , Canonbury B. C.

London Magazine. A description of a chaise to go without horses. By
John Vevers. August, 17C9. Illus.

The Journal de , Paris. A description of French Velocipedes. By
Blanchard and Magurier. July 27, 1779.

_ _
.

An Accurate, Whimsical, and Satirical Description of the new Pedestrian-

Carriage, or Walking Accelerator. J. Fairbairn, Broadway. 1819. Illus. 6d..

Monthly Magazine. Articles on " The Velocipede, or Swift Walker,"
'' Manivelociter," "Bivector," and "Trivector." Vols. XLVIII. and
XLIX. 1819. Illus. 16s. per vol.

The Repository of Arts, &c. Articles on " The Pedestrian's Hobby
Horse." February, 1819. Vol. VII. Illus.

European Magazine. Article on '-The Accelerator." March, 1819.

Illus.

London Magazine. Article on "The Patent Accelerator." March,.

4819. Illus.

Gentleman's Magazine. Articles on Velocipedes. March, 1819. In
l^rogress.

La Belle Assemblee. Article on "The Accelerator." May, 1819.

Vol. XIX.
Curiosities for the Ingenious. Article on "Carriage without Horses."

Ludgate-hill. 1821. Illus.

Repository OF Arts. Article on " Gompertz's Hobby Horse." 1821.

Vol. XXXIX. Illus.

The Mirror. Article on " The Allepodes." March 23, 1839. VoL
XXXIIL Illus.

Great Western Magazine. Article on " Velocipedes." Bristol. June,
18G3.

The Velocipede, and How to Use It. 14, Strand, London. By A. Davis.

1808. Illus. No price given.

Oi^iCE A Week. Articles on " Velocipedes." March 21, 18G8.

The Velocipede, its History, and Practical Hints How to Use it. 14,

Strand. By A. Davis. 1869. Illus.

The Modern Velocipede, its History and Construction, &c. G. Mad-
dick, Shoe-lane. " By a Working Mechanic. " 1869 (;') Illus.

American Annual Cyclopedia, of the year 1868. Article on " Veloci-

pedes." Grand-street, New York. 1869. Vol. VIII.
The Velocipedist. New York (?). By W. C. King. 1869. Tlie first

bicycling periodical.

The Times. Article on " London to Brighton." February 19, 1869.
* Velocipedes, Bicycles, and Tricycles : How to make and how to use

them. Routledge & Sons. By " Velox," Leamington. April, 1869.

Illus. Is.

* The Velocipede, its History, Varieties and Practice. Hurd & Houghton,
New York. By J. J. Goddard. April, 1869. Illus. No price.

Chambers' Journal. Two articles on Velocipedes. May 1 and June 12,
1869.

Once a Week. Article on "Velocipedes." May 8, 1869.
* The Velocipede, How to Use and How to Choose it. Simpkin, Marshall

& Co, , London, and National Velox Co. , Manchester. June 24, 1869. 3d.
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The Velocipede. How to ride a Velocipede, " Straddle and saddle, then
3iaddle and skedaddle." Simpkin, Marshall, & Co. , London. By J. F. B.
November, 18G9. Illus. 3s. Gd.

The Illustkated Photographer. Nine articles on Velocipedes. E.
Dring, Paternoster-row. 18G0 and 1870. Vol. II. Illus.

Veloc'ipeuists' Wheels and Woes. Ward & Lock. 1870. Is.

Routledge'.s Every Boy's Annual. Five articles on Velocipedes. 1870.
Illus.

Belgravia. Article on " The Natural History of Bicycles." FeT)iuary,

1870.
The Bicycle, its Use and Action. F. Warne & Co. , Bedford-street. By

Charles Spencer. February, 1870. Illus. Is.

* The Bicycle, for 1874. H. Kent, Causton & Sons. By A. Howard.
1874. Annual. Illus. 2s. Gd. Expired 1877.

Bicycling, its Rise and Development. A text-book for riders (1875).
Tinsley Bros. , Catherine-street. By N. Salamon. December, 1874. Illus.

Annual, Is. Expired 187G.
* The Bicyclist. The February number contains a letter suggesting

that bicyclist ct)nsuls should be appointed in large towns, thus foreshadowing
the B.T.C. 8, Station-road, Heme Hill. By C. Coke. November 1, 1875.
3Ionthly, Id. Dead.

The Bicycle, for 187G. Godliman-street, Strand. By A. Howard. Deot
•31, 1875. Is. Expired 1877.

* Bicycling, its Rise and Development. A text-book for riders. Tinsley
Bros. By N. Salamon. 187G. Illus. Is. Dead.

Bicycling News. 13, York-street, Covent Garden. By J. Inwards.
January 14, 187G. Weekly, 2d. In progress.

The Bicycle Riders' Magazine. Marshall & Sons. By J. F. Garrett.
July, 187G. Monthly, Gd. Expired December, 1876.

The Modern Bicycle and Road-Book for England and AVales. F.
Warne ct Co. , Bedford-street. By Charles Spencer, July, 187G. Is.

The Bicycle Journal. Warwick-lane, E.C. By A. Howard. August
^, 187G. AVeekly, Id. Expired November 27, 1878.

The Bicycle for 1877. By A. Howard. December, 187G. Is. Dead.
The Bicycle Annual. By C. W. Nairn, M. D. Rilcker. 1877. Is. In

progress.

The Guardians ; or, Is Union Strength ? A bicycling burlesque, in one
act. Hardwicke ct Bogue. By"Ixion." 1877. Gd.

The Bicyclists' Monthly Pocket-Book. By a Member of Surrey B.C
March, 1877. Gd. Expired June, 1877.

The Bicycling Times. Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street. By A. J
Wilson (Faed). May 24, 1877. Weekly, 2d. In progress.

British High Roads. Part I.—North and North-Eastern Routes.
Catherine-street, Strand. By N. Salamon. August, 1877. 3s. Gd. A
modern " Paterson.

"

The American Bicycling Journal. Boston, Mass., U.S.A. By F.
Weston. December 22, 1877. 10 cents. Expired November, 1871>.

The Indispensable Bi(rycLisT Handbook and Guide to Bicyclin(!. A
'€omi)letc cyclopjedia on the subject. H. Wheeler, Plj-mouth. By H.
Sturmey. 1878. Illus. Is. In progress.

The Bicycle Annual. Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street, E.C. By
C. W. Nairn, 1878. Is. In progress.

* Bicycling, its Theory and Practice. Ward, Lock, Sz Co. By Capt.
€rawlcy. 1878. Illus. Is.

TheTowerHamletsB.C. Gazette. ByF.M(>ore. February, 1878. 2d. Dead.
Daily News. Mr. Cobb's Letter. August, 1878.
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The London B.C. Gazette. March 15, 1878. Private circulation. 4d (?).

In progress.
* The Bicyclists' Handy Record. Paternoster-square. By a member St.

Ives B.C. July, 1878. Merely spaces to note runs.

Standard. Leader on Bicycling. Fleet-street. July 2, 1878.

Cycling. 52, Pilgrim-street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. By W. D. Welford..

August, 1878. Illus. Monthly, 3d. In progress.

Times. Article on Bicycling. September 5, 1878.

The Leisure Hour. Articles on Bicycling. Paternoster-row, December,,
1878. Illus. Monthly, Cd. In progress.

Bicycles of the Year. Bazaar Office, 170, Strand. By H. H. Griffin.

1878-1879. Illus. Gd.

* The Bicycle Annual. Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. By C.

W. Nairn. 1870. Is. In progress.

Popular Recreator. Five articles on Bicycling. Cassell & Co. , Lud-
gate-hill. 1879. Illus.

Eydk Kuhnen to Langenweddingen by Bicycle. An account of an at-

tempt to ride from the Russian frontier to Calais. J. Snow & Co., 2, Ivy-

lane. By W. S. Y. Shuttleworth. February, 1879. Illus. Gd.

The Bicycle Gazette. Market-street, Coventry. By T. Hopper. Fe]^-

ruary 15, 1879. Fortnightly, 2d. Dead.
The American Bicycler. Boston, LLS.A. By C. E. Pratt. March,.

1879. Annual, 2s. Gd. In progress.

Bicycling and Athletic Journal, and Cricket and Football Times..

(New series.) Fleet-lane. April, 1879. 2d. In progress.

The Indispensable Bicyclist Handbook, &c. H. A, Judd, Weymouth.
By H. Sturmey. June, 1879. Illus. Is. In progress.

Standard, Daily News. Articles on *' Bicycle a Carriage—Decision."

Fleet-street. April, 1879.

Daily Telegraph. Leader on Bicycling. Fleet-street. September 9, 1879.

Standard. Mr. Cobb's Letter. October, 1879.

The B.T.C. Album. Newcastle-on-Tyne. By W. D. Welford. October,,

1879. Monthly, Gd. In progress.

The Athletic and Bicycling World. Poland & Co. , Curtain-road. By
M. Deplidge. October 1, 1879. Weekly, 2d. Dead.

The CvcLiST. Coventry, and Harrj^ Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. By
C. W. Nairn, H. Sturmey. December 22, 1879. Weekly, Id. In progress.

The Bicycling World. 40, Water-street, Boston, U.S.A. By C. E.
Pratt. November IG, 1879, Fortnightly, 10 cents. In progress.

Frank Leslie's Boys' and Girls' Weekly. Article on "The New Bicycle-

Fever." New York. December 20, 1879. Illus.

Riding Rhymes and Comic Almanac. Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-

street. By "Faed;"Canonbury B.C. 1880. illus. Is.

Romances OF THE Wheel. IlifFe S: Son, Coventry, By W.J. C. 1880.
Ulus. Is.

Velocipedeia. An original Bicvcling burlesque-extravaganza. F. G.
Weston, York-street. By " Jupiter,'" Rovers' B. C. 1880. 9d.

On Wheels. Twelve tales, Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street, E. C.

Various. 1880. Gd.

Bicyclists' Pocket-Book AND Diary. Bazaar Office, Strand. By H. H.
Griffin. 1879 and 1880. 23. Gd.

Hotel Charges Directory for Bicyclists and Tourists. Harry
Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. By Shirley Fussell. 1880. Is. Very usefuL

The Bicycle Annual. Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. C. W
Nairn. 1880. Annually, Is. In progress.

'
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Winter's Tedious Nights.—Richard II. , Act v., Sc. 1.

HARRY ETHERINGTON'S PUBLICATIONS.
The "Wheel World. (Ilu-strated.) By Lacy Hillter and Harry Ethertngtox.

Volume I. Now ready, domy Svc, 310 pp., illuminated handsome cloth, gilt edges, 3s. 6d. (See
notice below.)

The Indispensable Handbook. By Henry Sturmey. The rno.'?t reliable and
interesting- work for present, past, or future bicyclists. Demy 8vo., 330 pp., 150 Illustrations,
stiff covers. Is. Only a few left.

Hotel Charges Directory. Compiled by a selected Committee. Stiff covers,
crown Svo., 1>. Invaluable to pedestrians, bicyclists, and touri.-^ts generally. Xo traveller should
be without this work.

Modern Training. By Amator, Author of "Physical Traininpf."' "Practical and
Theoretical Training," kc, &c. 6d. A guide by which many of our leading men have gained
champion honours.

Complete G-uide to Bicycling. By H. Sturmey, Editor of the Qiclist
"The ludifpensable Handbook," &c., &.c. Crown 8vo., stiff covers, Is. Complete in every
department, interesting, and of great value, not only to intending bicyclists, but to accomplished
riders.

Romances of the "Wheel. By E. C. C. A Series of Eomantic Tales in connection
v.dth Bicycling. Crown 8vo., cloth, Is.

Riding Rhymes. By"Faed." Crown 8vo., Is.

R.R.R.R. ; OR, Riders' Rules for Eoad Biding. Compiled for the xise of bicyclists
and tricyelists, being the County and Local Bye-Laws as to use of lamps, bells, &c., «S:c. 16mo., 6d.

"On Wheels." A Series of Twelve Tales, told by twelve persons in competition for a
prize value £20. Fcap. 8vo., 6d.

The Bicycle Annual, 1879. A few copies left. Contains the whole of the Main
Roads of England, giving Eistanccs from place to place, Directory of Clubs, Diary of Events,
Race Returns, Amateur and Professional Records, Photograph of F. Cooper (mile
chraupion). Crown 8vo., stiff covers. Is.

^

The Bicycle Annual, 1880. A few copies left.. Contains the Cross Bonds of
Great Britain, and particulars of the year, as in 1879 Annunl ; Photograph of Harry Etherington,
Charles Tcrront (French champion), and W. Caun, of Sheffield. Crown 8vo., stiif covers. Is

The American Bicycler. By C. E. Pratt, Editor of the BkiieUiuj World. A
;}Jannal for the Observer, Learner, and Expert. Gives full and interesting information on
matters touching the sport in America. In cloth, crown 8vo., 2s. 6d.

The Cyclist. Edited by H. Sturmey, author of " Tiie Indispensable," "Complete
•Guide to Bicycling," "The Tricyclist's Annual," &c., kc, and C. W. Nairn, author of "The
Bicycle Annual," >S;c. The only relia,ble weeldy paper devoted entirely to bicycling and tricycling.

All wheel men should read it. Gives all news and gossip in carefully condensed paragraphs. Full
reports of all races and important cycling events. Every Wednesday morning in town and country.
One penny. Post free three months, Is. 8d. ; six, 3s. 3d. ; twelve, 6s. (id. Publi.>;hcd also at
Coventry. For .advertising terms and information apply to the London Agent and Publisher, Harry
Etiierington, 1.52, Fleet-street, E.C.

The 'Wheel World. A Bicyclinpr and Tricycling Illustrated Monthly Magazine
of Sport. Edited by Lacy Hillier and Harry Etherington. The title speaks for itself.

Gives whole of the chat and doings of the wheel world in paragraphic style. Contains articles

touching, directly or indirectly, upon the .«port from the best pens. Gives illustrated 'criticisms

on machines, inventions, notions, &c. Caricatr.res the leading cyclists, &c. 25th Monthly. Demy 8vo.
100 pp. 3d. Subscription 4s. per annum. The recogkised Medium op Advertisers to get their
Specialities and Manufactures before the right People and into the proper Channel.

"The Fisher and the Maiden." The New Song, sung by Madame M.ary
CuMMiNGS. Composed by Llewellyn-Winter. " Raptiuously encored." " Very taking.*
" Excellently written and of moderate compass."

—

Vide Press. Trice 2s. nett. Post free, 2s. Id.

** The Wheel World Galop." "The best Galop placed before the p\iblic for years."
" Very dancy." " Lively and taking."

—

Vide Press. Composed by Llewellyn-Winter, Price
2s. nett. fost free, 2s. Id.

*'Tho Universal Club Song." Words and music by Llewellyn-Winter. "Suits
any club." '* Has a ^^winging chorus." Price 6d. Post fi-ee, 61.

HARRY ETHERINGTON, 152, FLEET-STREET, E.C.
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Scribner's Magazine. Article on Bicycling, with finest illustrations

ever published in connection with our sport. New York, and F. Warne &
€o. , Bedford-street. By C. E. Pratt. February, 1880. Illus. Is.

* The Boys' Own PArEK. Articles on Bicycling. Paternoster-row. 1880.

Illus. Weekly, Id.

The jMorxing xA-DVERtiser. Article on Stanley B.C. Show. Febiiiary 4,

.1880.

The Complete Guide to Bicycling ; or, How to Become a Bicyclist.

Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. By H. Sturmey. Marcli, 1880. Is.

Le Sport Velocipedique. Paris. By M. Devillers. Marcli 4, 1880.

Fortnightly, 30 centimes. In progress.

Brentano's Monthly. Article on "The Bicycle, its Rise and Proijress."

^^ew York. April, 1880.

The American Bicycler. Boston, U.S.A. By C. E. Pratt. April,

1880. Annually, 2s. Gd.

Times. Leader on Bicycling. April 2G, 1880. 3d.

* The Wheel World. H arry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. By Lacy
Hillier, H. Etherington. May, 1880. Illus. Monthly, 3d. In progress.

The Daily Telegraph. Article on Bicycling. May 27, 1880.

The R. R. R. R. ; or, Riders' Rides for Road Riding. Being the Bicj-cle

Bye-laws and ordinary Highway Law for Vehicular Traffic. Harry Ethering-

ton, 152, Fieet-street. In progress. Cd.

The Indispensable Bicyclists' Handbook. A complete cyclopaedia on
the subject. Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. By II. Sturmey. June,
1880. Annually, Is.

The Wheel. New York. Fortnightly.

Standard. Article on Bicycling. August 2, 1880.

Daily Telegraph. Article, *' On Wlieels.'' By G. A. Sala. September
10, 1880.

^

•

IcYCLES. Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. By Lacy Hillier and
Harry Etherington. December 15, 1880. Annually, Is.

The Wheelman's Year Book for 1881. Neivcastle-on-Tyne. By H. T.

Round. Is. Now in press.

The Bicycling Annual for 1881. Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street.

By C. W. Nairn. Is. Now preparing.

Etherington's Bi-cyclop-edia and Wheelman's Vade Mecuim. Harry
Etherington, 152, Fleet-street. Llewellyn-Winter. January 24, 1881.

]Monthly, Is.

Correspondelice and many articles on Bicycling have also appeared in.

.English Mechanic, Design and Work, Bazaar, Country, Field, Beferec, Athletic

World, Notes and Queries, and other sporting papers.

The above being the first attempt to compile a list of bicycling literature,

no doubt there may be some omissions and perhaps errors ; if our readers
'<letect any they will oblige by notifying the same to H. B., juii. , ca,re of
Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-street.

"^ Of the bicycling publications, only those with an asterisJc are in the British

Mnsevm Library, and neither the Guildhall or London Institution Libraries
•contain any iwrk on Velocipedes or Bicycles.

Publishers kindly note.

\_Harrij Etherington has taken Mr. BJachoeWs hint, and has forwarded
-complete copies of all his puhlications {see his advertisement of same) to the

JBritish Museum, the Guildhall and London Institutiom Lilraries.
\
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BICYCULAR PLEASURES.

Joyously wand'ring, borne by his M'hoel,

Who so free as the cycler can feel ?

Along the high roads, through the bye-lanes.

Kever in one spot long he remains.

Mounting his steed so trusty and gay,

Into the country he rides away,
Rapidly passing hedges and trees,

Impelled onwards before the breeze.

Onwards and onwards, away speeds he.

Swiftly rolling and seeming to flee,

As over the hills and across the vale,

Nimbly he spins on his steed so frail.

All day he feels joyous, merry, glad

—

Happier far when a ride he's had.

One after another the miles fly past,

Each seeming shorter far than the last.

Onwards thus, on for hours he flies,

Till near the height of some hill he spies

A gorgeous, beautiful, lovely scene,

Exquisite, charming, truly serene.

Before and around a valley wide

—

How grandly wooded is each hill side !

Oak, elm, yew, and the dark copper beech
Are there as far as the eye can reach.

Keat little fawns lie snugly ensconced
In shady nooks the old trees amongst.
While through the meadows a streamlet bright,

Like silver mirror reflects the light.

Thus does he ramble over the land
Untrammelled, free as the ocean sand.

,

Who can describe the joys of the wheel,

Pleasures which only cycles reveal ?

Henry Sturmey.

----

C. Wheaton's Special Standard Bicycle.

12th YEAR.

3 5. LONG ACRE.
noin. £10, or 4.s. per inch all sizes ; weight, 401bs. Liberal discount on easy tenn^.

Hollow folks in one piece, without the upper brnzinir. Lon'< parallel roller or ball

bparin<jrs. Shiftiripr cranks all bright or painted. Every improvement constantly

boiDg added. On hire with option of purchase.

Solid rii^jhf'j- air rnddle cmhlons 5s. 3d jmst free. Solid leatlwr saddle

])0}(cheii l.s. Sd. post free.

MAP of the PPvTTTSH ISLES, 5ft. by 4ft., on Rollers, Coloured, 7s. Gd.
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PUZZLES FOR "ICYCLES."

I.

—

Double Acrostic.

My first is a unicycle,

My second a winner,

My third a bicycle.

He who does this will sure to do the fifth.

My 2)rimals and finals read down will

Name a well-known book.

11.

—

Triple Acrostic.

1. A Welsh town.
2. The oflice of Admiral.

3. Clerks.

4. A bird.

Enrols.

Smallest.

A beverage.

8. A counsel's fee.

(1)

(2)

Primah and finals will both cease to be
When joined in the centrals calamity.

Charades.

My first is perpetual,

My second is perpetual.

And my whole is j^erpetual.

My first and second are often synonymcus,
And my whole lights the road.

(3) You often have to do my first to my second when out riding on a dark

night, and my ivhole is a well-known bicycle club.

E. W. K. B., Lombard B.C.

Eor answers see Wheel World for February, 1881,

--^'-

THE BICYCLE FOR 1881.

THE ACME BICYCLE CO.'S NEW AND SPECIAL LIST EOR 1881.

THE CELEBRATED XX BICYCLES.
Unequalled in Market at the price. Any size 10 Guineas.

THE ABC Bicycks fitted with the n«w ABC
bearings, front, back wheels and pedals, adjustable
ball spring slide, new adjustable step, etc. Every
bicycle warranted. The perfection of materials,

workmanship, and finish. Price Jrom 15 Guineas.

Chief Depots :—
14^, HIGH HOLBORN, and 144, CHEAFSIDE,

LONDON.
Pi!cc Li;^ts of Xew Bicyc'e.^. -wiih all the newly-pa'cntcl

Improvements Pojit Free on Ap^licati' n.
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SETTLE 8c CO.,

BICYCLE AND TRICYCLE

MANUFACTURERS,

FLEET WORKS, COVENTRY.

^ THE C R&N C"
TRADE r4ARK
RCSISTERCO.

Trade Mark, Registered.

LONDON DEPOT:-

7, GRAND BUILDINGS, TRAFALGAR SQUARE.

MIDLAND BBANCH:

5, FLEET STREET, COVENTRY.

''the rUEET"
TRADE MARK.

BecisTcato.

Illustrated Price List ready early in the Season.
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A. DREAM OF THE FUTURE.
A GLANCE INTO FUTURITY.

By J. L. T., B.T.C.

the TVJieel World office^^

a desk an '^imp" was
and performing extra-

NE day of last July I stalked into

hot, dusty, and tired. Seated at

assiduously chewing a pen-holder,

ordinary tilting feats on his stool.

To him I addressed the query

—

" Mr. Hillier about ?"

''No, sir."

" Um ! did he leave word when he would be in ?"

*' Said he'd be back about five, sir."

"I'll wait."
" Very good, sir." Then, as if suddenly gifted with a sense of his own

importance, the " imp " ceased his gymnastics, and applied himself to some
work.

St Paul's clock boomed out 4 p.m. as I drew our worthy edi'or's

luxurious arm-chair (" Jarge " does the thing right, you know) towards me,
'<ind, selecting a cycling i)aper from a heap on the table, vainly endeavoured
to get interested therein ; but I was in no mood for reading. Gradually the
letters appeared in a state of confusion, and the paper fell unheedei on to

~tlie floor. The rumble of heavy traffic outside in the street, and the
-continual buzz, buzz of sundry pale looking flies as they, reckless of

consequences, banged their bodies against the window-panes and fell lifele s

-on the sill, were extremely conducive to somnolency.

I am standing on the steps of a magnificent building (palatial pile it would
be designated by the modern house-agent) in P M , after half-an-

hour's drive in a hansom drawn by a thoroughbred. Over the door, in huge
illuminated letters, for it is night, are the words, " H. Q., Utopian Cycle
Club." By a flight of marble steps I reach the hall. In a large room on my
left a number of gentlemen, perhaps a hundred, are enjoying a noisy
conversation. Some are reclining on velvet couches, nearly all are smoking,
and apparently all are in good humour, to judge by the merry j^f^'^l^ th^t

^dl-ow forth at intervals.

I enter, and, while the conversation is still at its height, mingle unnoticed
• among the crowd, amusing myself with making mental notes of the apartment,
which let me here describe.

In the centre of the apartment stands a massive walnut wood table thickly

strewn with various cycling periodicals ; crimson velvet lounges extend down
three sides of the room, and several comfortable looking easy-chairs invite the
weary club-man to rest. Four large windows face the street, each hung with
heavy crimson damask curtains ; oil paintings in broad, gilt frames,

representing cycling events of historical interest, grace the walls. One in

particular engages my attention : it is a picture of large size, and represents .a

rider flying round a track surrounded by an eager, excited crowd of sj^ectators,

and bears the following inscription :
—" The Demon," H. L. Cortis,

attempting his 20 miles in one hour, on Sept. 22nd, 1880." A grand
piano stands open in one corner of the room, the opposite corner being
occupied by a table covered with red cloth, on which the medals and cups,

•trophies of the Utoi:)ians' prowess, are arranged. Above all, in the centre of

I 2
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tlio room, ;i liiige electric light illumines every corner with its brilliancy,

while the apartment is covered with a thick carpet, which renders the
lieaviest footfall inaudible. While I am standing thus rapt in admiration at

the tout eiisenihlc, a gentleman approaches, and, cordially extending his hand'
in good fellowship, says, " Pardon me, you seem a silent admirer of our
modest club-rooms."

I reply that I am.
''You are a stranger perhaps?" he says, ''and would like to see

further. I shall be happy to be your guide if you will accept my services."

Thanking him for his courtesy, I do accept, and my new friend leads the
way. We pass from the room into a handsome corridor, leading to another
apartment, the roof of which is of glass, and opens to admit the cool evening
air. This room is a great contrast to the one I have already described,

everything being of the lightest tint. The walls are of pale green, orna-

mented with wreaths and festoons of painted flowers. A large glass door
opens into a conservatory, odorous with the smell of flowers, and from thence
a flight of marble steps leads into a garden lighted also by means of electric

light. We remain in the garden to smoke and talk of cycling generally,

and my friend enlightens me on the various customs of the day among wheel-
men. It is with pleasure I listen to his tale, that seems to me a realisation of

all that should be ; how every wheelman, be he club-man or not, works'

heartily for the good of the sport, hand in hand, shoulder to shoulder, with

his comrades, not struggling for his own individual benefit, but each using
that courtesy which becomes gentlemen, and costs nothing. So he tells of
how the old, old antipathy to the bicycle, which existed among pedestrians and
drivers of vehicles for so many years, had long since disappeared. So passes,

the time all too swiftly, till a sound of music from within reaches us, and we-

retrace our steps and gain the room once more, in time for a concert.

At the head of a long elegant ivory table sits the captain of the Utopian,
his manl}^ honest face beaming with smiles as he greets each new comer, and'

myself, with a hearty shake of the hand and a few words of welcome in the*

name of the club. Members sit and lounge about on chairs, whose si)lendour

ROYAL FOREST HOTEL.

THE FOREST HOTEL,
CHINGFORD,

Adjoining the famous Hunting Lodge of Queen Elizabeth..

The most charming hotel in England, amidst the finest

woodland scenery, with special facilities for private parties,

excursionists, clubs, beanfeasts, Masonic banquets, and.
ceremonial or anniversary dinners. In the Great Dining ,

Hall from eighty to a hundred guests can be served. This
lofty and sumptuously appointed hall is admirably suited for

private or public festivals. In the Tea Room, table d'hote

Dinners, from 4 to 8, at separate tables ; soup, fish, entre'e,

,

joints, sweets, cheese, &c., 4s. The Pavilion in the Grounds will accommodate-
iJOO adults or 700 children. Dinners, Teas, Luncheons, &c., in the Tea Room, or either

of the sujierb suite of private rooms.
Constant Trains from Liverpool -street, City, to Chingford Station, close to the-

Hotel, journey 3t minutes.
Apply to Manager, Forest Hotel, Chingford, Ess ex.
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^would satisfy a prince, and the concert begins. The band swells, the melody
•of voices, and ringing laughter and applause echo again and again through the
room, as member after member demonstrates his strength of lung power.
The famous old song, old a hundred years ago, of " Auld Lang Syne," brings

the evening to a close. As I leave my companion on the steps of the
»club, he says

—

" Come with us to-morrow for a run down to Brighton with our lady

members, will you '? " I agree. Au revoir is said, hands are shaken, and we
part.

Next day, attired in suit of sober brown, I am ready at the time
arranged for the start. As I near the headquarters I sight members of the
Utopian without number. A thick layer of machines, bicycles and tricycles,

are stacked by the building, and the club footmen are hurrying busily hither
and thither. A bugle call announces the start as we swing off in an immense
body, the whole of the centre being occupied by some sixty or seventy ladies,

charmingly attired in blue serge dresses, trimmed with gold, for the Queen of

Watering-places. E)i voide, I have time to note some details. Tlie club

uniform consists of dark blue cloth, embroidered in gold, polo caps with gold
badges, shoes and stockings. I am lost in wonder and doubt whether I have
not dropped into a true Arabian Nights entertainment, as we proceed at a
great pace over roads like glass. At length I remark to my friend of

,
yesterday

—

'

' You must be favoured with a particularly enlightened Local Board in this

neighbourhood.

"

'

' Well, yes, " he replies,
'

' but we subscribe to a fund for the maintenance
•of the roads, you know."

We stop at an hotel, and are enthusiastically welcomed by the landlord,

and obliging w^aiters attend to our wants, while our machines are taken
care of by the fc^otmen of this truly model club and

Suddenly I become aware of a violent noise near me, and opening my
•ej^es I beheld G. L. H. furiously charging the "imp " round the office-table,

holding aloft the office-ruler. The immediate cause of all this disturbance, I
afterwards discovered, was the fact that our worthy Ed. , having returned
earlier than expected, had discovered the "imp" indulging in uncomplimentary
caricatures of "Jarge" in a race. I managed to persuade G. L. H. that

-manslaughter was an expensive pastime, and we sat down while I related my
«dream.

•' Write it up for ' Icycles,' he exclaimed when I had done.
" I will, and call it ' A Dream of the Future.' "

— 4->«*>

Now Ready, Price Is. 6d. ; by Post, Is. 8d.

"NAUTIGUS ON HIS HOBBY HORSE."

The Adventures of a Sailor during a Tricycle Cruise

of 1427 Miles.

Xondon : William Ridgway, 169,Piccadilly, and all Booksellers.



HUTCHINS&HICKLIM,
30, Queen Victoria Street, E.G.,

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

''LONDON,"

"TIMBERLAKE," &

"BERKSHIRE" BICYCLES.
AND

The "TELESCOPIC" TRICYCLE,

Beg to draw sjDecial attention to tlieir new Bicycle for 1881,

Its chief Features are : Oval Backbone, Hollow front and back ForkSj..

New Spring with Rubber Bearing, with forward play, Droj^j^ed Handles^

Ball Bearings to both Wheels, and Dust Shield to Head, together with all

present Improvements.

New List containing full Particulars will shortly be ready^
free on Application, or by Post.

HUTCHINS & HICKLING,
30, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON, E.G.

V/ORKS: M AIDEN HE AD.

London "Warehouse: Sun Court, Milton Street, E.G.
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A FACT.

While jogging along one day in August, between Newton Abbott and
Teignmouth, I caught up with a travelling circus, which was of course all

over the road, but managed to crawl through without a dismount.

At the head of the procession was a patriarch of the elephantine

persuasion. Just as I was j^assing him, some fiend prompted me to yell,

and yell I did, with sufficient force to thoroughly arouse the elephant, who
elevated his proboscis, and replied with a roar that put mine any number of

degrees in the shade. I thought this had concluded the entertainment, but
such was not the idea of the " Gemman in Grey," for I presently heard a

sound like unto " the trot of armed men," and looking round saw what 1

took to be the side of a house coming along at a decent pace, followed by a
crowd of keepers, uttering what may have been a selection from the Collects,

but which I failed to recognise as such. Thinking he might want to inquire

too closely into the bearings of my forty-eighter, I put it on, but the beast

(in more senses than one) was equal to the occasion, and we soon left the

crowd of keepers in the rear, whose farewell words I have searched for in

vain in children's nursery books.

With a persistency worthy a better cause, he made me do what seemed
to be the fastest on record for about a mile, at the end of which, on
looking round, I found my athletic friend about 200 yards away, and contem-
jplating me with looks of love which I shall never forget.

P. G. H.

TO THE CONTRIBUTORS
. Of Both Accepted and Rejected Matter ecu " Icycles."

The Editors are deeply sensible of the kind assistance so freely accorded
them, and look with regret on the heaps of MSS. which they are compelled
to refuse. A combination of circumstances has made the labour of compilation

a most tedious and difficult one, and the Editors earnestly hope that no one
of our numerous contributors will feel hurt if, through our inability to do so,

"we have not replied to his letter before, or accepted his contribution. There
is a limit to the amount of matter to be included in the Annual, and certain

articles were of necessity inserted. Therefore, whilst thanking most heartily •

the contributors to "Icycles," we can only assure those whose efibrts are not
printed, that "we would if we could, but we really can't."

Note.—Several contributions to "Icycles" will, by the kind permission of

their authors, be included in the Double Christmas Number of the Wlieel

World.

Note re Racing Resume.—We asked for and have received a number of

tabulated returns of various racing men's successes on the path. We found,
however, that they were so numerous as to make it impossible to publish
them ; and we can only say how much we regret the fact, and return our very
beat thanks to those who sent them to us
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RESCUED BY WHEELMEN.
By J. C. Sawtell, Sherborne B.C.

One autumn eve along a dreary road,

A man was slowly plodding with liis "moke"'—

•

From market now returning with a load

Of goods, intended for the country folk.

Encumbered with the weight, the donkey moved
Too slowly for his master on the path,

And dragged so wearily that soon it proved.
His master could indulge in fits of wrath.

So thus enraged, the man would often curse,

And then administer some sundry pokes
Unto his animal ; and ^^'hat is worse.

With vengeance would cry down "them two-wheel blokes."

The facts are these :—some distance farther back,
A "cad on wheels" came mutely up behind—

•

So silently and slowly on his track,

While " scaring games " he nourished in his mind.

When near the cart,—as will these horrid "boys"—
He blew his horn Avith one enormous blow

;

The donkey, frightened at the sudden noise.

At once wheeled round, and then refused to go.

And so we gain the illwill, and the blame.
By these disgraceful tricks of just a few

;

'Tis thus the cycling world is put to shame.
Through these oftensive acts of scarlet hue.

•

Yet many a long-eared moke when on their way,
Will stop if cyclists come within their sight

;

Yet many a horse will shy, though light as day.

And thus dispute the nearing wheelman's right.

Still, 'tis no wonder that the man turned sour.

Or that with thoughts of vengeance lie would burn,
^Vlien we reflect that 'twas one weary hour.

Ere that old moke could be induced to turn !

At last he moved—so slowly did he Avalk,

—

The man began to beat about the brute
;

With swearing Avords he to himself would talk,

And bring the cycling sport in disrepute.

" If I were only near that ugly chap.
Clean o'er his horrid front-wheel should he pitch,

And I would glory in his great mishap,
Woa ! Neddij, icoa !"—The moke had walked in ditch.

And there the donkey kicked—and floundering more,
Tried with his might to stir that bed of mud

;

While he with cuts did make his back full sore.

And then enraged brouudit forth a stream of blood !
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Tlio' every dodge he thought of he would test,

Nor did he care a whit if it should hurt,

'The animal preferred by far a rest,

E'en though it were in one great bed of dirt !

Yet 'twas a comic sight to see that man
Now wring his dirty hands, and pull his hair

;

One moment he would ponder—next he ran

This way and that, with feelings of despair.

But once again he worked, though covered o'er

With one great mass of mud from heel to crown,

Yet 'twas no use—he could have seen before

—

And so upon a gate he settled down.

'The hours wore sjowly on, no more he tried.

But still upon that gate bewailed his lot
;

The harsh man coAved I—and now he truly cried,

And while he craved for help—that help came not

!

That eve there sauntered from a distant town
Eight cycling men, with captain acting guide,

Which team were of a club of some renown,
• And now had started for their evening ride.

With horn the captain made the air well ring

—

That he possessed strong lungs this fully sliew'd

—

While frightened rabbits from the hedge would spring.

And, maddened at the row, rush up the road.

The night was dark, and as they journeyed on.

All—save their glaring lights—around grew black
;

Some startling cries for help were heard anon,
Which seemed to come from somewhere on their track.

And further on, upon a man they came.
Who piteously with tears their aid implor'd

They stopping, frantic he with joy became,
While rendered they all help they could afford.

Eull of despairing looks, he told them how,
Returning laden from a distant town,

His frightened donkey had walked in the slough,
And helpless, lay imbedded, broken down.

With efforts all combined, they quickly drew
The donkey from his chosen dirty bed

;

And then with lightning speed, harnessed anew,
And turned towards his home his muddy head.

'O'ercome with thankfulness, the poor man cried,
'

' Oh ! sirs, what can I do to thank you so 2

A ruined man—if you'd not had your ride—
I should have been,"—and tears began to flow.

That captain kept his tears—though 'twas a task,

Told him how glad they were to set him right

And said, " Of cyclists speak

—

'tis all I ask—
Speak always as you found us eight to-night.

"
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TO H.Pv.H.

PRINCE ALBERT VICTOR

OF WALES,

PER

Special Order.

THE "ROYAL'' BICYCLE;
WILL BE THE MACHINE FOR 1881.

Fitted with

Hollow Forks,

Doul)le Ball

Bearings, and all

the Latest

Improvements.

Each Part

carefully and

highly finished.

Testimonials

and Price Lists:

Free.

AGENT FOR ALL THE BEST MAKES.
Trlci/cle Shoiv Room stocked icith all the latest and best machine.^:

RIDING TAUGHT.
The Meteor Tricycle -which gained Gold Medal was

ridden from this Establishn;.ent.

EOYAL
S. PEAKE,

TRICYCLE AND BICYCLE DEPOT
5, LISLE STREET, and 22, WARDOUR STREET

LEICESTER SQUARE, LONDON.
TESTIMONIALS. June, 1S79.

Bear Sir,—lam cxtreniely plensed witli tlie new 52-iii. "IJoyal."' For workiiianshi]), lisilitncs*

slrcn:^tli and style, it is, in my estimation, tlie l)e.st in tlie market. I have this AVhitsuntide liad a ruu
witli it to ])crl)yshire, and altlioup," tlie lloads were very roujzh and heavy, I did U':3 miles in om-
day with ease. For uphill ridini; it is excellent; and being an old rider of many years' experience,!
may say tliat in is siioerior to any I have ridden—viz, "Excelsior," "Challenge," '•Coventry,"
*• Centaur," '"Stanley," and other makes. I liave thoroui^hly tested it in every wav, and cait

tiioron-xlily reconnncnd it as a good, reliable machine. The beariuLTs are si)lendi;lly tinished. Wishinj;"

tliem a large circulation. I am, dear bir-, yours f.iithfiillv,

Mit. S. rjjAKis. F. A. IIOLLISON, Hon. Sec. C.A.li.C.

Sandringham, Norfolk, Jan. 13th, 1879.

Mr. S. Peake is informed that the Bicycle arrived quite safely, and
in good time. His Royal Highness Prince Albert Victor is much,
pleased with it.
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HILL CLIMBING.
By Charles Chute, Sutton B.C., Reigate Hill Medallist.

UCH interest was excited a short time since by a competition y,

organised by the Surrey Bicycle Club, in the form of a hill

trial ride. Being the first of its class, much criticism was

,

rife as to the results to be derived therefrom : many
believing that from observations taken from the successful

competitors that a general rule could be drawn for the
subjection of steep hills, by noting sizes of wheel, length

^^^ of cranks, position of saddle, &c., of those whose
energy carried them up the ascent. But it is the general belief that no such
rule can be laid down, as riders differ so greatly as regards weight, strength,

and physique, that it would be almost impossible to draw out any formula.
The grand secret of success lies, to a large extent, in the rider's good judg-
ment. Many men start at a hill with such terrific vigour, that before many
yards are covered they stop completely exhausted, where, with the same
strength displayed in the rush, they might climb the acclivity with ease by
using judgment. Others commence at such a slow pace that when the steep-

ness increases they find it too late to quicken the pace, and consequently
gradually come to a standstill. There can be no doubt that one man's staying
powers and strength will succeed in carrying him up a hill which is not in
the lot of a moderate man to mount. But such gradients as these are seldom
met with, and when so it is questionable whether it is policy to negotiate
them, as the energy exhausted would carry one over many miles of moderate
road, which tells materially on one's condition at the end of a long day's ride.

Of course much of the success in hill climbing is under what conditions,
you meet these acclivities—the state of the surface and the direction of
wind. The best machine for hill work is one weighing from 40 to 451bs. ,

,

with 2Cin. handle-bars ; the length of crank I find the best is 5|in to Gin.

,

and it is an advantage not to have the saddle too far forAvard, the peak of"

ditto to be 2^in. to 3in. from the head.

The upright position of the rider is the one best calculated to overcome
exceptionally steep ascents, as, with almost only one exception, the medallists
in the late trial rode bolt upright. It is also policy to save the arms from
labour as long as possible, as with the arms tired it is with great difficulty the
last part of the hill is ascended ; for when the legs tire one naturally com-
mences to pull at the handles.

Several were the complaints at the Reigate Hill trial that the hill was
exceptionally difficult, not because of the gradient, but on account of the
narrow space the rider had to propel himself over on the upper part of the
hill, necessitating almost a perfect straight line being ridden. This was.,

certainly true, for many riders cannot keep anything like a straight line on
the level ; but the good judgment of the most successful competitors in
reserving themselves till the narrow flagstones were reached, and then quick-
ening the pace, carried them up, as a much straighter line can be ridden when
travelling eight miles an hour than when six are being covered; for should the
wheel deviate from a straight line and wander off' the stones, a fall is almost
certain and failure complete. A curious incident occurred to myself on a
recent tour. A certain hill in Surrey Inever had the satisfaction of mounting,
till starting one morning with 20 pounds of luggage in a handles' bag, the-
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-aforesaid liill lay on my route. The cause of mj- failure in not mounting it

tefore was the constant skidding of the "vvlieel, owing to tlie steepness and
looseness of the surface ; but this time the extra weight directlj' over the hub
of the driving-wheel entirely stopped the skidding, and the hill was mounted
Avith comparative ease. This certainly proves that light weights are at a dis-

iidvantage on a really steep ascent.

Should a hill ride take place next j-ear at the northern height, Muswell
Hill, the chances are that not one third of those who climbed Keigate will

succeed in negotiating Muswell.

Let those who aspire to the subjection of steep hills try their hand at
Wliite Hill, Henley ; Dashwood Hill, near West Wycombe ; Magdalen Hill,

AVinchester ; the Ridgeway Hill, near Weymouth ; the hill from H;\slemere
•'to the summit of the Hind Head on the main Haslemereand Farnham Koad;

'' the hill from Clandon to Newlands Corner, near Albury, or the one from
.AJbury to ditto, &c. ; and should they succeed, their complaint will not be
.<nuch, as they will then have ridden some of the stiftest ridable hills in the
'Soutli of England.

•«>

^'IN THE GLOAMING;"
OR,

THE WAILIXGS OF A DISAPPOINTED NOTICE.

In the gloaming, oh I my darling !

Don't I curse the thoughts of thee I

Crowding ever like grim phantoms,
Haunting me unceasingly.

Oh I my heart is sad with longing.

What I dreamed will never be :
*

It were best to "chuck you up," dear,

Best for you and best for me.

In the gloaming, oh I my darling !

When thy light burns dim and low,

And the vision of a bobby, t
Sets my ruby aU aglow !

Wlien with pain my limbs are aching,

As I " hook it " awful slow.

Withering condemnations hearty
Of thy maker often flow.

In the gloaming, oh ! my darling I

I will mount thee not in vain
;

Take thee to a near relation,

"Pop thee up the spout" for gain

Thus I'll rid me of thy torments,
Instrument of make insane !

I have learned b}^ sad experience,

Cycling ain't an easy game.

* I dreamed I was the Am. Cham,

+ Oh ! Lor

Ab Initio."
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A CIRCULAR TRIP.
By Two Members of the Chichester and D.B.C.

Starting from Chichester at G a.m. on the 17th October, we rode down
Cocking Hill on to Midhurst, and the next 10 miles over a very bumpy road
brought us to Petersfield at eight o'clock. Pushing up Stonar Hill, after a
three-mile ride, we gained the London and Gosport direct road at East Tisted.

Turning northwards, we pushed on through the villages of Farringdon and
Chawton to the outskirts of Alton. We then turned to the right-about, and
taking the road to the right, we had a grind up for about two miles, and then
a splendid run down alongside the South-Western Railway, passing the vil-

lage of Medstead into Alresford. Half a mile further on, we made a detour •

to the left to the village of Tichborne, Ij miles off the main road, refreshing

ourselves at the '
' Tichborne Arms.

"

Gaining the main road, we speed along over the downs ; and, as we •

neared Winchester, we were told by a gentleman to dismount, as the hill

into the city was very dangerous, at the same time pointing to a post with a .

board 3 feet square attached, lying face downwards on the bank. Turning it

over, we found on it a notice to the effect that the hill Avas dangerous to ride

down. One of the B.U. danger boards would not be out of x^lace here, being
more likely to attract the eye of a bicyclist than the present one, and which,
in our opinion, should be placed much further up, or rather beyond the to2>

of the hill. Walking through Winchester, and over the hills bej^ond, we had
a magnificent run all down hill, passing through the pretty village of Hursley,
and on to Romsey, refreshing ourselves at the "White Horse," the fair

-

hostess of which informed us that she had 30 bicyclists stopping there on the
last Bank Holiday, and that they consumed six gallons of new milk on the
morning of their departure. Paying a brief visit to the old abbey church,
we were again off, passing Broadlands, the seat of the late Lord Palmerston,
and on to Southampton ; riding through the town, we crossed the Itchin by
the ferry, and on arriving at Burlesdon Bridge, we found an agreeable sur-

prise awaiting us in the shape of a new gate-keeper of a decidedly more
affable temperament than his predecessor. At Titchfield, the moon came out ;

but, according to the bye-laws, we " shewed a glim," and a few minutes later

on found us at Fareham. Dismounting at the "Royal Oak," the landlord
of which soon set before us an excellent tea, after a rest of an hour and a
quarter, we were again in the saddle. Bowling along through Porchester,

Cosham and Havant, we found ourselves at Chichester at 9 p.m. exact,

apparently with another 20 miles in us, and without (in equine parlance)..^

turnino: a hair. Total distance, 103 miles.

THE " ATALANTA BICYCLE."
SARGENT & PETTS, MAKERS,

FIRST-CLASS LONDON MAKE.
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND PARTICULARS.

WorJcs

:

—
2a, PRINCE OP WALES ROAD, KENTISH TOWN.

Depot

:

—
THE NORTH LONDON BICYCLE SCHOOL,

9, BRECKNOCK ROAD.
City Depot

:

—
17, LAWRENCE LANE, CHEAPSIDE, E.G..
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THE SPECIAL "SALVO."

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST FREE OX APPLICATION

STAELET EROS.,
FLEET STREET, COVENTRY.

THE AMATEUR

TRICYCLE CHAMPIONSHIP OF 1880.

The Special "Salvo" was ridden the
whole of the 50 miles in 4 hours 51i
minutes, the rider coming in in excellent
condition, and altliough he had never
mounted a Tricycle until a week before
the ride, he beat Cortis, the '' Demon," by
3 minutes.
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A BUNDLE OF SPOKES TO ADJUST.
By "Faed's" Australian Cousix.

1. Double Acrostic :—A precious stone. A small fish. Name of a

bicycle. Description of Carver's spokes. A falsehood. An Indian coin.

What bicyclists seldom get from magistrates. The Yankees' drinking excla-

mation. To strengthen. Prison. Name of a bicycle club. Name of a

iDicycle track. A water nymph. The finals will shew a popular monthly

mao-azine, and the initials the name of one of its founders.

2. Anagrams :—Fools think hare nice. A prominent amateur. Cloth, sir.

An amateur champion. Row hung Loo. A Metropolitan crack. Rust made
<lie. A Wolverhampton bicycle.

3. Transpositions :

—

BICNEVNILI—A first-class bicycle.

POLANRINE—A well-known machine.

4. Numerical Charade :—I am composed of 10 letters, and name a
popular machine ; my 4, G, 8, 9, 10 is fitted to my whole ; my 4, 5, 10, 6 is a
beverage ; my 8, 7, 10 is another : my 3, 2, 7, 9 is a still better one ; my 9,

-8, 1, 5 is a girl's name ; my 9, 2, 1, 5 is a bird ; my G, 8, 9, 10 is a garden

implement ; my 7, 8, 9, 10 is a colour ; my 4, G, 8, 3, 4, 7, 5 is a thorny

bush ; my 7, 5, 10, 9 is a vegetable ; and my 3, 4, 1, 8, 7 is what my whole is

principally made of.

5. Hidden Professional Bicyclists :—(1) The Timber-lake entirely

^supplies the requirements of modern cyclists. (2) A cyclist cannot learn to

ride except by patience and perseverance. (3) After riding many a steep hill,

Ipswich was reached at last. (4) Don't err on this point—viz., that the

Wheel World is the best and cheapest paper for cyclists.

G. Diamond Puzzle :

—

My first is in bulldog, but never in hound,
My second's a metal—in England 'tis found

;

My third is the name of a kind of machine,
My fourth a well-patronised hobby, I ween

;

In Scotland my fifth are abundant, you'll see,

My sixth is a dvink which is stronger than tea
;

My last is in trouble, also in distress.

And my centrals will name what all cyclists possess.

7. Diamond Puzzle :—A consonant. An article. Part of a bicycle. An
English town. Part of a bakery. Temptations, A monthl}^ magazine.
Wliat the preceding has on a huge scale. What it will do to all rivals.

Concise. A point of the compass. Aged. A consonant.

8. Diamond Puzzle :—A voAvel, An insect, A cavern. A vehicle. A
ibicycle bag maker. Useful. A manufacturing town. Name of a Birmingham
T^icj^cle. The most useful machine ever invented. A process of engraving.

A firm of bicycle outfitters. Name of a racing cyclist. A kind of sword. A
beverage. A vowel. The centrals read across and downwards will name a
bicycle.

9. Diamond Puzzle :—A vowel. A playing-card, A necessary adjunct
to a bicycle. Name of a Kentish club. A flatterer. Name of a North-
London club, A popular periodical. A Coventry firm. A Scotch club. A
Wolverhampton bicycle. A North-London club. Name of a bicycle. Part
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of a roadster. Centre of a wlieel. A consonant. The centrals read do^\^l-
Avards will give the names of two different bicycles, and read across will name-
a tirm of bicycle-makers.

10. Diamond Puzzle :—A consonant. An article. Part of a bicycle.
Tlie land we live in. Name of a bicycle. Intimidation. Poison. A Turkisli
officer. A vowel. The centrals read downwards and across will name two
popular bicycles.

] 1. Diamond Puzzle :—A vowel. Skill. A Leicester bicycle-maken
A Metropolitan bicycle club. A cyclist's accessory. Parts of bicycle wheels.
A fitting which every roadster should have. A vessel. A consonant. The-
centrals read downwards will name a patent bell, and read across will shew a.

useful article for tourists.

12. Diamond Puzzle :

—

A consonant. Initials of a big club. A long-
distance professional. Name of a cyclometer maker. A tlower. A tree. A
consonant. The centrals read downwards will name a bicycle club, and read'
across, a professional rider.

13. Hour-glass Puzzle :—A well-know^l club. A professional champion.
A slang word for language. Clever. A vowel. The reverse of an amateur.
Name of a Hackney club. Name of a London bicycle. Name of a Coventry
bicycle. The centrals read downwards will give the name of a bicycle made-
in London.

James Parish, Melbourne.

[The answers to the above puzzles will appear in the February Number of
the Wlieel World, together with names of all readers sending us, before
January 15th, 1881, correct solutions to 10 or more of the 13.-

—

Ed.]

DEMAJSD THE TRUE TEST OF QUALITY.

One of the Largest Stocks of New and Second Hand Machines.
in the United Kingdom,

MORRIS BROTHERS,
manufacturers of

THE "cambrian;^
THE BEST MACHINE IN THE MARKET FOR EITHER THE

ROAD OR RACES.

PRICES FROM £6 15s.

PHOTO. THREE STAMPS. PRICE LIST ONE STAMP.

NOTE THE ADDRESS I
—

Morris Brothers,
CAEDIFF AND PONTYPRIDD

ALL GOODS CAnniAGE PAID.
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OUR CLUBS.

TO OUR READERS

With confidence we submit '' Oar Clubs " to our readers, knowing full well

. hat particulars of some have been obtained only by the greatest labour and
care. No expense has been spared, for nearly 3,000 applications have been

made to obtain same ; but yet we are unsatisfied and disappointed, for as we
cannot make honorary secretaries supply the necessary information, a few of

the clubs appear without sketches of the club badge or monogram. This we
regret, as, no matter what the cost, we purposed giving every badge. Our
readers, we think, will be pleased to learn that as new clubs are formed, we
shall give them, together with those which now appear without sketches, in

the Wheel World from month to month, commencing in the February issue.

Hon. sees. , whose club badge is not given, are requested to forward sketch,

or the badge itself, to the Wheel World oflice, in order that we may make
block of same. When the badge is sent, it will be returned in a few days.

The attention of clubs is drawn to the fact that we shall be pleased to send

them an electro, or block, of their badge as given, en receipt of 2s. €d. in

stamps (half the cost of a single block). Clubs will find same useful for many
purposes

—

i. e. , for printing on club rules, circulars, post-cards, club fixtures,

note paper, &c. , &c. They will print in any colour, and last for years.

As it is anticipated this feature in our work will alone cause a large demand
for IcYCLES, we ask for any further particulars, or information, or corrections

(if any) to be sent at an early date, in order that future editions may have such

additions or alterations.

In conclusion, we trust our efiorts will meet appreciation. Our ambition

Vv'as to be "perfect," but this is impossible. Nevertheless, we flatter our-

selves we shall have caused an " eye-opening." If a verdict of " complete"

is given in our favour, we venture to refer our readers to the advertisement

on p. 130, of the Bicyclopoedia, which will be " completely complete."

The Editors.
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yV. BOYD EN,

:. -1 Medallist

'' and

CLUB

BADGE

Manufac-

turer.

34, Woodlea Road, Stoke Newington, N.

Manufacturer of every
description of

CLUB BADGES
AND

MEDALS.

Sole Manufacturer
of the

EMBOSSED
BADGE.

The Embossed Badges
are the Neatest, the

Cheapest, the most Per-

fect in De^gn, and the

Best for Wear.
Sjnd for Price List,

Testimonials, and Press

Opinion before ordering

elsewhere.

THE BICYCLIST CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

W. BOYDEN'S

j^
Solid Silver Bicycle Scarf Pin,

Sent iiost free in a box for only Ss. 3d.,

^ Also made in 15ct. Gold at 25s. 6d., including case.

Address :

—

W. BOYDEN,
BADGE MANUFACTURER & MEDALLIST

34, Woodlea Road, Stohc Nciriufjton.
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METROPOLITAN CLUBS.

lidqts., Clapham Common

ALWYNE. —Formed
Aug. 5, 1879 ; 16 mem.

;

capt., H. P. Watson
;

uniform, braided blue
cloth tunic ; badge,
shield with garter above

;

hon. sec, J. Nugent
Burke, 14, Thornhill-
square, N.

ALBION.—F o r m e d
April, 1879; 25 mem.;
capt., H. M. Turner

;

uniform, navy blue;
badge, as in margin ; no
en. fee; sub., .5s.; hon.
sec, H. E. Barneth, 163,
High-street, Borough;

.John

.S.W.

AILSA.—Formed Mar.
1. 1879; 12 mem. ; capt.,
i'-jdmund Cave ; uni-
form, brown jacket and
breeches, polo cap ; badge
A. B.C. in blue enamel on
gold shield; en. fee, 2s. 6d.;

u 1 , •
'^"'-';.' ^•'^- ^^-'^ '><>"• SL'c'

Hodgkm, Childwall, Eichmond,

AIS^FIELD. - Formed
March 31, 1880; SO mem.;
capt., M. J. Whitty ; uni-
form, black coat, white
breeches, black stockinpg,
black polo cap, with mono-
gram; no en. fee ; sub.,, os.;

^„ _,
hon.. gee, Samuel Green,

i;j9, Breckfield-road, North ; hdqts., private
club-room, Oakfield-road,

AEION.— Formed
_^«»***»«r*^^^^v«««««iH. May, 1877 ; 40 mem.;

> capt., H.J. Slocombe;
,S uniform, navy blue
II serge ; badge, "Arion"
^\in plain gold letters

;

Jen. fee, 5s. ; sub., 16s.;
lion, sec , Arthur K.
Bishop, 9, St. Paul's
Churchyard ; hdqts.,

Old Parr'.s Head, Knight Rider -street.

"a^^

-^j ALERT.—Formed Feb
^/^ 26, 1879 ; 54 mem.; capt.,

^s;7J John McM. Shaw (act-
ing)

; uniform, dark blue;

i A'\V-^>A fl^*^^^'^' ^laltese Cro.ss ;.

^J^^^^y'' sec., J.)hn McM. Shaw,
V.i:?;;u-jr-.vr..-S> jun., Hartley House,

Brampton-road, South Hackney ; hdqts.,
Prince Alfred, Dalston ; belongs to Union.

,

APOLLO.— For me d
;
March 16, 1880 ; 22 mem. :

. c tpt., E. J. Jar vis; uniform,
f navy blue, helmet ; badge,
shield as in margin ; en. fee,

2 .6d.; sub., 8s.; hm. sec,
Hauiy Carter, 62, Seymour-
place, Br3'anston-square,W.;
hlqts., Marquis of Clan-

ricarcTe, South wick-street, W.

ATHEN.5:UM.—Formed
April 19, 1877; 30 mem.

;

capt., T. W. Farmiloe ;

uniform, black coat,,

breeciies, cap, and stock-^

ing.s ; badge, silver witiv
name of club across ; en.
fee, lOo. ; sub., 10s. ; hon.
sec, Ernest F. Seymour,

Belleville Lodge, Brecknock-road, N. ;•

hdqts., Lord Stanley, Camden Park-road.
Club colours, black and silver; annual
Easter tour to Portsmouth, Stanklin and
back.

'T 7 ATALANTA.— Formed
f^A /^ November 13, 1876; 31

j ^^^ 1
me -n.;- capt., C. Whitman

;

H?V#®*(<r* !
uniform, patrol jacket, and

!^ Vs. I

breeches of dark blue serge,
'**'*V \*^ helmet and polo cap ; en.

f
i .\ fee, 5s. ; sub. £1; hon. sec,

F, W. Clulow, 185, Gol-
borne-road, Notting Hill ; hdqts., Chep-
stow Hotel, Chepstow-place, Bayswater,

ARAB.—Formed March
/;

29, 1880; 16 mem,; capt.,
T. Rubson, ; uniform,
dark blue ; en. fee, 2s. 6d.

;

sub., IDs. ; hon. sec, H.
Fowler, 6, St. Ann's-road,
Bow, E. ; hdqts., Institute,
Burdetfc-road,

I 2
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AllGYLE—Formed
May, 1880; 15 mem. ;

capt., Henry James Phil-

Uips ; unif(H-m, dark blue

breeches, military jacket,

? with polo cap to match ;

badge, worked on cloth to

^^ ^^ match colour of dress in

gold thread; en. fee, 3s.; sub., 1*. per month;

Ion. sec, Fr.d W. Calvert 47, Acton-

street, Gray's Inn-road, W.C. ;
hdqts.,

A^r^vle Hotel, Manchester-street, Grays

inn-road. W.C—Has a club magazme or

MS. contributed to by the members.

BRIXTOT^ . — Formed
July 4, 1877; capt., G.

N. Caffrey ;
uniform,

dark blue ; badge, mono-
gram and silver band ; en.

fee, 10s.; sub. 10s.; hon.

pec. Arthur N. Caffrey,

97, Holland-road, Brixton;

hdqts., Pvidgway-Kuid, Loughborough Junc-

tion, Brixton.

BELGRAVE. — Formed
Dec. 19. 187G ; 31 mem. ;

capt., W. S. Brock; uni-

form, navy blue, trimmed

with white piping; badge,

silver-plated mono^iram ; en.

fee, 5s. ; sub. lOi. 6d. ;
hon.

sec, K. Jourden, 11, Grove-

villas Leysfield-road, Shep-

herd's Bu>h ; hdqts., Richmond _ Hotel,

Shepherd's Bush-road, Hammersmith.

BELSTZE. — Formed
May 1, 1877 ; 30 mem.

;

leapt., W. Ernest Milner;

I

uniform, light grey, with

dark blue stockings and
polo cap ; badge, crimson

Maltese Cross, edged

with gold, B.B.C. across

^» in silver ; en. fee,

10s. 6(1. ; sub., 10s. Gd.
;

hon. sec, R. P. Hampton Robert?, 2, M<'r-

timer-road, St. John's Wood, Is.W. ;

hdqts., Hampstead Vestry Hall.

BROMLEY (Kfiit).-

Formed May 10, 1877;

17 mem.; capt., pro Jicni.,

H. Line ; uiiifwrm,' daik

blue with silver mono-

\'P gram on polo cap ; badge,

silver monogram, B B C.;

no en. fee; sub. lOs.Gl.;

„ hon. sec, W. Bourden,

(•», Widmore-road, Bromley, Kent ; hdqts.,

AVidmore-road.

BEUMOND.—Formed June 30, 1879;

17 mem.; capt., W. Duffy ;• uniform, all

brown ; badge, monogrum ; no en. fee ;
sub.

12s • hon. sec, J. Widdows, 138, Abbey-

street, Bermondsey, S.E.; hdqts., the

Horni Institute, Bermondsey-square, b.L.

BRIXTON RAMBLERS.
—Formed Jan. 13, 1880 ; GO

mem. ; capt., F. Hutchins;
badge, silver shield with

B.R.B.C. ; en. fee, 5s. ; sab.

i'l Is.; hon. sec, F. G.
Dray, Grosvenor Villa,

Lou;.diborough - road, Brix-

ton, S.W. ; hdqts., The Hero
of Switzerland.

BE C K E N H A M.—
Formed October 19, 1876;

41 mem. ; djit., P. J.

McKiulay ; uniform, dark
blue serge ; badge, B.B.C.
in monogram ; en. fee,

10s. Gd. ; sub., 10s. Gd.

;

hon. sec, Clia^les Farmer,

Colvdle House, Beckenham ; hdqts.,

Gre-yhound Hotel.

BOLIXGBROOKE —Formed in 1878 ;

19 mem.; capt., J. P. Brown ; unifoim, not

\et decided on ; en. fee, 5s.; sub., ]0s.;

hon. sec, G. S. Ben?a, Norman- villa. Sal-

cott-road, Wandsworth Common ; hdqts.,

Freemasons Hotel, Wandsworth Com-
mon, S.E.

CRYSTAL PALACE
(DISTRICT). — Fonned
April 22, 1876 ;

— mem.

;

capt,W.E. Thorp; uniform,
Bedford cord bretches,blue
helmet, coat and st( ek-

ing ^ ; badge, monogram
;

en. fee., 5s. ; sub. .5s. ; hon. sec, J. P.

Hitchcock, 5, Grosvenor-road, South Nor-
wood ; hdqts., Crooked Billet, Penge,

CENTAUR—Formed
Feb. 11.1879; 33 mem.;
capt., Alfrtd Gurr ; luii-

form, daik blue ard
helmet, to be changed
in January to lij^ht

brown ; badge, '' Cen-
taur," with bow and ar-

row ; en. fee, 5s. ; sub.

10s. ; hon. tec, James Rowe, 65, High-
street, Marylebone ; hdqts., The Albion,

Albion-street, Hyde Park.

C A N N B U P Y. —
;>^ Formed Dec 14, 187G ; SO

mem.; capt., Wm. Pye-
]^]ng]ish; lunform, brown
tweed ; badge, .silver mono-
gram ; en. fee, 5s.; sub.

10s. ; hon. sec, Wm. Pye-
English, 18, Oxford-road,
IT]iper Tollin<.'ton l*ark,

N. ; hdqts., Myddleton Hall, Islington.

—

H. Blackwell and C. Harman lode from
Land's End to John O'Groats this year in

13 days. A large ju-oportion of the mem-
bers also belong to the(Jerman Gymmistic
Society, of which the C.B.C. is the recog-

nised bicycle club.
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sec, S.

Carey-
hdqts.,

Wands-

CLAPPIAM.—Formed
July 3, 1876 ; 31 mem. ;

^capt.,Norman C. McCiavv;
I' uniform, grey,club colours

dark blue and silver

;

badge, silver shield with
name in blue ; en. fee,

10s. 6d. ; sub., £1 Is. : hon.
sec., Fred. M. McGaw
157, Brixton-road, S.W. '.

hdqts., Alexandra, Clapham-common,S.W'

COME T.—Formed
Sept , 1879 ; 20 mem.

;

caj)t., C. Cordingley ;

uniform, dark blue
;

badge, shield, with words
Comet B.C. ; en. fee, 5.^.;

sub., 10s. ; hon.
T. Bond, 01,

street W.C*
The East Hill Hotel, East Hiil,

Avorth, S. W.—Ramblers' B.C. (Hammer-
smith) amalgamated with Comet B.C. in

June, 1880, under latter name.

CITY OF LONDON.—
(^ir^—> Formed March^ 12, 1879 ; 90
nL j I meiTi. ; capt., E. O. Lucas

;

' uniform, dark blue ; badge.
City of London shield ; en. fee,

2s. 6d. ; sub. 10s.; hon. sec,
John Danks, 265, Brockley-

"^^^ road, S.E.; hdqts., the Cham-
pion Hotel, Aldersgate-street,

E.C.—Successful socials ; rapid growth and
unity of club ; Sir F. Truscott, late Lord
Mayor, president.

CRITERION (Plais-

tow).—Formed Feb. 11,

1879 ; 31 mem. ; capt.,

William Long ; uniform,
dark grey, blue stocking-;,

blue huntsman cap; badge,
shield; en. fee, 2<. 6d.;

sub. 12s. ; hon. sec,
Horace E.irle, 19, St.

Andrews-road, Plaistow, E.; hdqts.. Royal
Arms, Silverton, E.

CRICHTON. — Formed
June 3, 1878 ; capt., E. P.
Weber; 48 mem.; uniform
black ; badge, monogram, en,

fee, 5s.; sub., 10s. 6d.
;

hon. sec, Alfred M. Bolton,
31, Avington-grove, Penj^e,

S.E. ; hdqts., Clarendun
Hotel, Anerley, S.E.

CLARENCE. — Formed
April 12, 1877 ; 44 mem-
capt. W. S.Britten; uniform,
brown check ; badge, mono-
gram, C.BC. ;en. fee, 2s. Od.

;

sub. 10s; hon. sec, George
Uunford, 33, Kenaet-road,
Harrow-road, W. ; hdqts.,

Lord's Hotel, St. John's Wood-road.

CONCORD. — Formed
[Aprils, 1879; 7 mem; capt.,

S. B. L. Hahnemann ; uni-
form, dark brown, polo cap
and helmet ; badge, silver

shield " Concord " in blue
enamel; en. fee, 5s. ; sub.

10s. 6d. ; hon. sec, John
Sugden, jun., 29, High-

bury-grove ; hdqts., Stanmore, Highbury
New Park.—The club is strictly limited to

j)ersonal friends of the members.

CAMBERWELL.—
Formed Oct. 16, 1878 ; 30
men). ; capt., George W.
Cooke ; uniform, dark
brown, military cut jac-

ket and breeches, stock-
ings to match, polo cap

;

badge, solid silver, C. B.C.,
interwoven with a silver cord round the
bottom ; captain's badge gold-plated, with
a broad gold band round cap; sub.-captain's,
silver, with broad silver band ; hon. sec,
A. H. Dallimore, 33, Grosvenor-street, S.E.;
hdqts.. Skinners' Arms, Camberwell.

CRITERION (High-
gate).—Formed March 5,

1879; 14 mem.; capt., W.
J. Coltman; uniform, choco-
late coldur suit, with dark
blue stockings, and stiff hel-

met, and white gauntlets
;

I'ladge, monogram, C.B.C.;
fn. tee, 'Zs. Od. ; sub, 10s. ; hon. sec,
V. R. Longman, West-hill Villa, High-
gate Rise, N. ; hdqts., Schoolrooms, All
Saints' Church, Highgate ; restricted to
I>ersonal friends of present members only.

|r|^^^ ...

CLISSOLD.—
Formed May, 1880

;

12 mem. ; capt., W.
Greenwood ; badge,
gold letter on black
ground ; no tn.

fco ; sub. 5s. ;

hon. sec, E. R.
Smetham, 1, Park-

lane, Sti»ke Newington ; hdqts., New^^ort
House, Highbury-quadrant, N.

CONNAUGHT RAN-
GERS'.—Formed July 24,

1878 ; 1 mem.; capt., only
elected when on club runs;

uniform, brown jacket,

cap, knicks.,andstockinf^s;

badge, heraldic shield,

coloured division ; en. fee

lO.s. 6d. ; sub. £1 Is. ; hon. sec, Sidney
Fi>her Huxley, 478, King's-road, Chelsea ;

hdqts., Redcliffe square, opposite No.
40.—First annual race meeting, H.
L. Cortis beat record time from six to ten

miles in the 10 miles sciatch race.
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CROYDON. — Formed
... ^ ,. Nov. 2, 1877; 31 mem.;

li ''y^C^ff ^'^V^-1 W. J. P. leacock ;

/.' ><fi^?^.^l uniform, brown; badge,
shield, silver ; en. fee,

2-!. Gd.; Piib.. 10^. ; lioti.

sec, J. W. Sharpe, Shaftes-
l)nry Cotta<?e, Croydon ;

hdqts.. King's Armi=', Catherine street, meet
at Bedford-ph^ce.

CLAPHAM PARK. —
Formed, Oct. 20, 18S0 ; 12

fe^ mem.; capt., H. H. Guax'd ;

1^ uniforin, dark blue military
-'

.suit ; badge, as in margin; ^n.

^/ fee, 5s.; sub., 10.s.; hon.

sec, Henry Edgley, 27,

Hetherin<;ton - roa(), Clap-

ham ; hdqts., The Cock Tavern.

CAVALIERS.—Formed
Jan. 24, 1880 ; capt. A.
Williams ; uniform, dark

blue, knee breeches, jacket

and polo cap ; badge, blue

c\6ih. embroidered in gold
;

en. fee, 5.s. ; sub., 10s. Gd. ;

hon. sec, Henry W. Saun-

ders 6, Belgrave-Ktreet, W.C. ; hdqts., G,

Belgrave-street, W.C. ;
private club.

CKISWICK. — Formed
May S, 1877 ; 20 mem.

;

capt. W. H. Staf-

B II]. fold ; uniform, light brown

ift tweed ; badge, ^dlver shield,

yc2^^i letters in blue enamel ;
en.

^5 fee, 5s ; sub., lOs. Gd. ;
bon.

^"^ ?ec, W. G. Spooner,

TheChestnuts, Gunnersbury

;

hdqts., Star and Garter Hotel, Kew
Bridge. Belongs to the Union; capt. is

elected by ballot.

CLEVEDON. —Formed
March 26, 1879; 20 mem.;
capt., A. B. Chapman ;

unifoim, navy blue with

military caps; en. fee,

2.-^. Gd. ; sub., 12s.; hon..sec,

R. W. Hooke, 15, Shaftes-

bnry-terrace, Warwick-road,
Kensington, W. ; hdqts.,

Crown and Sceptre Hottd, Holland-road,

Kensington.

CIVIL SERVICE. —
Formed Feb. 5, 1877 ; 40

mem. ; capt. H. S. Thomp-
f>on ; uniform, light grey,

brown stockings ; badge,

silver monogram, letters

C.S.B.C. surmounted by a

crown ; en. fee, 5. ; sub.,21s.;

A. Venables, VVar Ortice,

CORINTHIAN.—Formed May, tS80.
18 mem. ; capt., JI. E. Taylor ; uniform;
blue peaked cap ; no en. fee ; h'>n. sec, E,
W. E.Pleasance, 5, Keppel-place, Matthias-
road. Newinu:t< n-green, N. ; hdqts., 511,

King.iIand-road, E.

CHELSEA.-Formed March,^ 1871) ; 40
mem.; capt., Alfred Beach; uniform, dark
blue ; badge, monogiafn ; en. fee, 2s. Gi],

;

sub. Gs. ; hon. sec, J. Chee-man, 20, jNlarl-

borough-sqcare, S.W. ; hdqts.. White Hart,
King's-road, S.W.

1879; 137CRUSADERS. - Formed
mem. (62 honorary'

) ; capt., R. V. Mnions
(elected); uniform, dark brown with lilack;

sub., £1 Is. ; badge, silver ; hi^ld with red
cro!-s ; hon. sec, R. H. Bei.ger, 1, Rich-
mond-terrace, Clapham-rond, S.W.; hdo^ts..

The .Marble Rink, 143, Clapham-road, S.W.

CLARENDON.-Formed
April 17, 1880; 25 mem. ;

capt., Arthur J. Gladwin ;

uiiiform, dark blue, black
Stanley be'mets ; hon. sec,
Ashley H. Shewaid, 2'1a,

Elm-grove. Hammersmith ;

hdcjts., Queen's Head,
B rooli-green, riam mer-

smith.

Pall Mall, S.W.

DANES.— Formed
Jan., 1880 ; 20 mem. ;

capt., Alfred Hodgt-s

;

uniform, jacket and
breeches and stockings of
dark blue, and polo caj)

with badge ; en. fee. 5s.;

sub. 5s. ; hon. sec,
Georcre Harrison-Cox,

16, New Inn, Strand, W.C.

DRUIDS.- Formed
April 2, 1877 ; capt.,

J. R. Hamilton, jun.;

u n if orni, b r o v.' n
;

badge, .>~ilver shitld ;

en. fee, 2s. G 1. ; sub.,

7s. Gd. ; hon. ."^ec , M.
J. Newton, 57, High-
bnry-idll, N, ; hdqts.,
Kensington.

FULHAM .-Formed Oct.

29, 3878 ; 23 mem. ; capt.,

I'xhvin Elson ; uni-

form, fawn, (lark blue
stockings and cap ; badpe,
monogram F.B.C.,on cap;
en. fee, 2s. 6d.; ^^^b. lOs.;

hon. sec, William Easy,

3, jNIulgrave-road, Fulham; hdcits., Bell

and Anchor Hotel, Hammersniith-road.
Sir Charles W. Dilke, Bart., M.P., is

president of this club.
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FINCHLEY.—Formea
Nov., 1877; 31 mein. ;

capt., William Burnall
Tubbs ; uniform, fawn
suit, chocolate cap, and
stockings ; badge, double
triangle with band across

bearingF.B.C.inchololate and white enamel;
en. fee, 10s. 6d. ; sub., 10s. 6d.; hon. sec.

W. Bev'ois Parker, E,ose Bank, Einchby;
hdqts., Ilailvvay Hotel, Finchley.

FOREST HILL.—
Formed Dec. 12,1878; 17
iiem. ; capt., E. V. Grosl

;

uniform, gi'ey; en. fee, 5s. ;

sub., 10s. 6s. ; hon. sec,

Arthur J. E. Arch, 20,

Sydenham Park, Syden-
Iiam ; hdqts., Foresters'

Hall, Forest Hill.

FALCON (late Fear-
nought).—Formed Sep-
tember, 1879 ; 50 mem.;
capt., George Bur-
ton; unifoim, dark blue;

badge, gold monogram;
no en. fee ; sub., 5s.;

hon. sec, Robert H. Bi^own, 11, Paradise-
place, Hackney

; hdqts., Frampton
Arms, Well-street, Hackney.

GUILDHALL.—
FormedMar.21,1879;
25 mem.; capt., Jesse
W. Howard ; uni-
form, dark blue
breeches, jacket,

stocking''^, anc^ polo
cap; badge, silver;

en. fee, o=i. Gd.; sub., 10.?.; hon. sec, Chris.

Cav:uwgh, 55, Great Chart-street, East-

road, N.; hdqts., Tranter's Hotel, Briclg-

Avater-square, E.G.

GRANVILLE.— Formed
June 30, 1878 ; 20 mem.;
capt., David Glasgow; uni-

form, dark blue, polo cap
;

badge, silver monogram ; en.

fee, 2^. 6d.; sub., 10s.; hon.
sec, Richard Wynne, 48,

Meviina-road,Fin6bury-park;

hdqts., The Crown, Cloudesley-road.

GOLDEN EAGLE.—
Formed Nov. 20, 1879

;

22 mem.; capt., A. H.
Viner ; uniform, dark
:)lue ; badge, ea^le gilt,

.he rest silver, with letters

in blue enamel ; en. fee,

OS.; sub., 10s.; hon. tec, Frederic M.
Evans, 12, Arlington-square, Islington

;

hdqrs., Clothworkers' Arms, Arlington-

street, N.—Sir Andrew Lusk, i3art, M.P.,
patron.

hdqts., Prince
Dulston.

GRESHAM. - Formed
April 3, 1878 ; 18 mem.

;

capt., A. Knight; uniform,
blue, with polo cap; badge,
silver monogram, G.B.C.

;

en. fee, Ss.; sub.. 12s.; hon.
sec, John Howard, 47,
Old Broad-street, E.G.

;

x\.rthur, Everest -road,

GIPSY. — Formed Feb.
TrTo^irr^ 23, 1880 ; 13 mem, ; capt.,
GIPS)^ H. L. Hodgkins ; uniform,

f
brown ; en. fee, 5.s. 6d. ;

sub., OS. ; hon. sec, F. J.
C.

^
Davis, Tabor Grove,

Wimbledon ; hdqts., Wim-
bledon.

HYPERION.-Formed
L^. May 1, 1878 ; 30 mem.

;

1^^ capt., A. H. Llewellyn-
Winter ; uniform, dark

brown, braided black,mi!itary style; badge,
silver, on polo cap; en. fee, lOs. ; sub.,
153. ; hon. stc, A. H. Bateuian, 17, Wood-
lands-villas, Biackheath, S.E. ; hdqts., as
above.

PI I G H B U R Y .
-

Formed July 1, 1879 ; 50
mem.; capt., E. Seymour
Paul ; uniform, dark blue;
.silver monogram on polo
cap ; no en. fee ; sub., 5s. ;

hon. sec, F. W. Paul,
10, Douglas-road, North
Canonbury ; hdqts. High-

bury New Park Tavern.—Formed by the
present capt. ; a winter riding club known
as the " Hardy Highbury."

HORNSEY.— Formed
Nov. 25, 1876 ; 30 mera.

;

capt., H. A. Grene ; uni-
form, dark blue flannel,

with polo cap ; badge,
silver monogram ; en. fee,

5s.; sub., £1 Is.; hon. sec.

Algernon Prout, 18, Tol
„ - ,

,
Hngton-place, Tollington

Park; hdqts., Victoria Hotel, Musvrell
Hill.

HADLEY. — Formed
Doc. 1878 ; mem. 12 ;

I

capt. William Hart-
|riage, jun. ; uniform,
grey, with broad black
braid ; badge, shield
(formerly monogram); en.
fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub.. (3s.;

hon. sec, William Hartridge, jun., London
Institution, Finsbury-circus ; hdqts.,
London Institution, Finsbury-circus.

—

Formed in 1878, as Hainhalt B.C., re-

organised in 1879 and named Hadley.
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Whitman, 75,

smith ; hchic**.

HAlVtMERSMITH.—
Formed Sept., 1879 ; 34

mem.; capt., Ernest F.

Nash ; uniform, dark

blue ; badfje, silver mono-
gram, H.B.C.; en. fee,

2s. Gd. ; sub., 3d. per

^- week ; lion, sec, A. C.

King-street East, Hammer-
, Tlie Hall, Bridge Avenue.

Park
Park.

H E E M I T S.—Formed
Feb. 5, 1878; 35 mem.; capt.,

I). G. Ginn ; uniform, dark

bine, polo cap to match, with

silver braid : en. fee, 2s. 6d.

sub., 5s. ; hon. sec, W. W.
ISIeedham,Montague House,
Approach - road, Victoria

hdqts., Cassland Hotel, Victoria

HIGHGATE. — Formed,
Aug, 2,1878 ; 32 mem.; capt.,

H. Fox ; imiform, grey, black
stockings; en. fee. 10s.; sub.,

10s ; hon. sec, H. Gallwey,

3, Thornton-terrace, Hornsey

.

H A E K A W A Y. —
.i

Formed 1878; 16 mem.;
jt'
capt., H. Leatif ; uniform,
dark blue ; badge, shield,

name in blue ; en. fee,

10s. Gd.; sub., 15.^.; hon.

sec, E. J. Eob.son, 150,

Edgware-road, W. ; hdqts.,

The Norfolk Hotel, Bur-
wood-place, W.

INVICTA. — Formed
Feb., 1875 ; 30 mem. ; capt.,

Alfied McQueen ; uniform,
dark bhie ; badge, Kentish
monogram (ramping horse);

en. lee, 2s. Gd. ; sub., 12s.
;

hon. sec, Alfred McQueen,
110,Maxey-road,Plunistead;
hdqts., Crow^n and Sceptre,

Burrage-road.
IVANHOE. — Formed

March, 1878; 20 mem.;
capt., J. L. Maj'ger ; uni-

form, dark blue ; badge,
sliield and monogram; en.

fee, 2s. Gd.; sub., 5--.; hon.

sec, George E. Halley, 118,

Seven Sislers'-road, N.;
hdqr.-'.,Lord Stanley Hotel,

Camden Park-road, N. W.

IXION.—Formed May,
1880 ; 14 mem. ; capt., H.
S. Eobinson ; uniform, dark
blue ; en. fee, 5s. ; hon.

sec, Hugh It\nes,_ 21,

Canterbury-road, Brixton
;

hdqts., Paulet Arms.

INC) (South Es^ex)

—

Formed June 12,^ 1879 ; 19

mem.; C;\pt., E. K. H.
Gates ; uniform, dark blue,

polo cap; badge, South
Essex shield in silver with

I. B.C. under. The daergers

and letters on shield in red

enamel ; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ;

sub. 53.; hon. sec, Arthur Gates, 337, High-

street, Stratford, Essex ; hdqts., Yorkshire

Grey Hotel, High-street, Stratford. Es ex.

I ZINGAEI.—Formed
August 23, 1877; 40 mem.

;

capt., W. A. York; uni-

form, brown ;
badge,

i monogram ; en. fee,

10s. 6d. ; sub., 10s. 6d. ;

hon. sec, Malcolm J. E.

Dnndas, 142, Queen's-

road, Bayswater, W. ; hdqts., 115, Corn-

wall-road, Westbourne-park.

V//

IMPEEIAL.—Formed
July 2, 1877 ; 25 mem.

;

capt., W. E. Youell;

!MPFRIAT\ "ni^^'r"^' ligl^t grey and
iiy i r L. rv i^^^ brown stockings ; en.

-"" r-_ o. oj . sub.,Gd.

23. Gd. quarterlj', in

advance ; hon. sec,
George Scott, The Castle, Eltham,
Kent, S.E. ; hdqts.. Globe Hotel, Eoyal
Hill, Greenwich.—Euns start from Hare
and Billet, Blackheath, S.E.

KENNINGTON.—
^(1 Formed Feb. 27, 1880 ; 19

mem, ; capt., J. [Strange
;

jj,' uniform, dark blue ; badge,
K.B.C.; en. fee, 2s, Gd.; sub.,

>j 10s;hon.sec,W.Chisnell,lG,
Eiversdaleroad North, S.E;
hdqts., Fentiman fArms,

Fentiman-road, S.W.

KENSINGTON .
—

Formed March 22,

187i) ; 31 mem.; capt.,

George Withers ; uni-

form, light grey and
black braid ; badge,

K.B.C. in cipher; en. fee, 10s. Gd. ; sub.,

10s. Gd.; hon. sec, Harry J. Swindlev, 12,

Lower Phillimore - place, Keusmgton ;

hdqts. Courttield Hotel.

KILBUEN.—Formed
Aug. 14, 1880 ; 25 mem.;
capt., J. E. G. Ford

;

uniform, dark blue, peak
cap, silver band roimd
peak ; en. fee, 5s. ; sub.,

2s. Gd. ; hon. sec, John
H.Hart, 88, Canterbury-
road, Kilburn ; hdqts

,

The Canterbury Arms Hotel, Kilburn.
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B.C

^ I V ^ KENT ARABS .
—

\^ K ^OFormed March 10, 1880 ;

X\' /12mems. ; capt., J. W.
Ranee ; uniform, dark
blue, with silver down
breeches, and round cap ;

badge, silver, with cardii)al

letters ; en. fee, 4s. ; sub.,

18s. ; hon. sec, H. J.

Roberts, opposite the Hospital, Shooter'-s

hill-road, S.E. ; hdqts.. Lord Herbert, Her-
bert-road, Shooter's-bill.

KINGSTON. —Formed
May, 1870 ; 32 mptn. ;

capt., Charles L. Miles
;

uniform, grey ; badge,
shield ; en. fee, 10s. 6d. ;

sub., 10s. 6d. ; hon. sec,
George Lawrence, St.

John's - road, Hampton
Wick ; hdqt-!., Kingston

Hotel.—Annual general meeting first Satur-
day in March. Race meeting second
Saturday in June.

KILDARE. — Formed
March 1, 1878 ; 30 mem.

;

capt., W, H. Pook ; uni-

form, navy blue, hunts-
man's cap ; badge, mono-
gram K.B.C. ; en. fee,

2s. 6d.; sab., 10^. 6d.; hon.
sec, William James Har-

vey, 14, Victoria-gardens, W. ; hdqt^-.,

Leinster Hotel, Pembridge-square. Com-
petition for club badge held at Ham Com-
mon first Saturday in every month.

KINGSTON INSTI-
TUTE.—Formed March
5, 1879 ; 12 mem. ; capt.,

Alfred Mills ; uniform,
dark blue serge ; badge,
silver shield ; en. fee,

2s. 6d. ; sub., arranged
annually ; hon. sec, Den-
wood H. Tiveash, 2,

Ceres Cottages, Kingston-
on-Thames ; hdqts., Workmen's Institute.

KENT.—Formed April
21, 1876 ; 65 mem. ; capt.,
G. H. Lacey ; uniform,
dark blue ; badg% mono-
gram ; en. fee., 10s. 6d.;
,sub., 10s. 6d.; hon. sec,
Arthur J. Rilton, 22,
Brownhill-road, Catford,
Kent; hdqts. Princess of

Wales, Blackheath.—Kentish meet 79 and
80 very successful.

LEE.—Formed March,
1879; 40 mem. ; capt., G.
Stredwick ; uniform,dark
blue, braided a la mili-
taire ; en. fee, 5s. ; sub.,
,12s. ; hon, sec, H. Jones,
21. Loampit-vale, Lewis-
ham ; hdqts.. Rose of
Lee, High-road, Lee.

LEWISHAM. — Formed
Jan., 1878 ; 45 mem.
capt., Frank Wilson ; uni;

form, dark blue ; badge,
silver shield and tw<>

silver braids; en. fee, 5s.;

sub., £1 1 ; hon. sec, A.
E. Oram, 2, Oxford-villas,

Brandram-road,Lce, S.E.;
hdqts.. Private Club House, Hither Green-
lane, Lewisham.

LUPUS.—Formed 1880 ; 25 mem ;

capt.. W. Davy, B.T.C., sub., G. Dollery,
B.T.C. ; uniform, brown ; badge, mono-
gram, B.C. and Lupus in full; en.

fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub., 5s. ; hon. sec, Thotras
C.Edge, 53, Lupu.'s-street, S. W,; hdqt?., the
Belgrave Hotel, Ebury-street.—Club runs
every Saturday during the season, leaving
the Uried Mill, Clapham Common, at
3.45 ; sharp and impromptu runs every
Wednesday evening, starting fronts the same
place at 7.15, sharp.

LONDONTRICYCLE
—Formed May, 1880

:

capt., S. H. R. Salmon :

uniform, drab tweed suit:

badge, silver cross, with
name across in red ; en.

fee, 10s. 6d.;sub. 10s. 6d.;

hon. sec, HenryWootton,
Llanbryn, Church-road,

Richmond; hdqts., Anderton's Hotel,
Fleet-street, E.C.

LONDON SCOTTISH.
Formed Oct. 23, 1879 ; 43
mem. ; capt., R. H. Les-
lie ; uniform, grey, with
blue stockings, polo cap

;

badge, silver lion rampant
on blue shield ; en. fee,

5s. ; sub., 10s. ; hon. sec,
Thomas Murray, 37, Nicliolas-latle, E.G.

;

hdqt^,, Northampton Arms, Essex-road, N.

^ LOMBARD. —Formed
S^\ March 22,1877; 95 mem.;

capt., G. M. L. Kelham;
uniform, blue, chocolate
liose

; badge, silver shield,
Lombard B.C. in raised
letters ; en. fee, 2s. 6d. ;

sub., ]0s.; hon. sec, Robert

, ^ _
^^'- Cork, 1, Lombard-street;

hdqts., ditto.—Mr. R. T. Cork is also hon.
sec. to the Bicycle Union.

METROPOLITAN.—
.jj Formed Feb. 19, 1879 ;

\S 23 mem ; capt., W. Scir-

gent ; uniform, dark blue
?/ serge and helmet ; badge,

monogram (silver) ; en-
fee, 53. ; subi, 5s. ; hon.

Sargent, 17, Bu.sby-place, Camden-
, ; hcqts., Hungerford Arms.

.sec,

road
W.
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L O N D O X.—lAnmctl
November, 1874 ; 250
mem.; c:ipt.,Thos.(iodlee

;

uniform, grey, with bluo
polo cap, silver badge,
brown stockings; colouis.
iocl,l/lue, aiul black; racing
colour, black; badge, shield;

en. fee, £1 l-^.; .sub., £1 Is. ; hon.' ?ec., H.
R. Jioyce, 35, NVaninston-crescert, N.W. ;

hdqts., 108, Feiichutch-street, E.G.—Like
the Pickwick, thi.s club is another of the
largest and mo.st inftuential. Mes'^-r.s.

Paicker, W. H. Smith, G. P. Colemnn,
Wadham Wyndham, Ion Keith-Falconer,
Pollock, Nairn, Inwards Tegetmier, are
names too well-known to need comment.

MINERVA.-Formed
May, 1880 ; 12 mem. ;

capt., L. B. Dale ; iini-

form, bine diagonal cloth,

braided (military style)
;

badge, gold embroidered

.

en. tee, 2s. 6d. ; .sub. osl

hon. sec, H. H. Richard-
son,14, Frith ville-gardens;

Shejiherd's Bush ; hdqt:-'., None at present,

meet at Godoljihin-roal, Shepherd's Bush.

:.IILL-HILL SCHOOL.
Formed 1876; 22 mem.;
capt., Charles Tiiornton ;

uniform, dark bhie and
school cap; en. fee, 2s.;

sub., Is. per term ; hon,
sec, T. A. Herbert, Mill
Hill School, Middlesex.

N.W.; Iidqrs., Mill Hill School.

THE MERLINS.—Formed June, 1880;
12 mem. ; capt., H. Cook ; uniform, black
cloth with braid ; monogram M.B.C. ;

no en. fee ; sub., 5s. ; hon, sec, Henry
J. Brown, 34, Hillmarten-road, Camden-
road ; hd.its., Hillmarten-road.

MILDMAY. — Formed
April 1, 1880; 10 mem.;
capt., H. Gondge ; uniform,
dark blue, serine jacket,
kriickers, stockings, and
polo; badge, M.B.C. ; no
en. fee, bub. 5s.; hon.
?ec., A. Kay, 11, Finsbury

hdqt.«. 11, Finsbury Park-

MANSFIELD. —Formed
Feb. 20, 1870; 13 mem.;
«i[)t., A. L. Sargood; uni-

form, brown ; en. fee, 5s.;

sub. 2s. 01. quarter ; hon.
sec, T. F. Horsley, South-
grove, Highgate ; hdqts.

Literary and Scientific

Park-road
;

road, N.

Institution.

NORIH LONDON.—
Formed Jan. 25, 1877;
25 mem. ; capt., Charles
Dawding; uniform, dark
blue ; badge, monogram
in silver letters with
orange and blue cord
underneath; en. fee, 5s.;

sub., 10-!. Gd. ; hon.
sec, G. C. Warren, 80, Wilberforce-road,
Finshury-Park ; hdcit-^. Wellington Club,
Wellington-street, Islington, N.

NORWOOD.—Formed
.y. ISlarch, 1877; 32 mem. ;

:^
I

capt., Walter Murrell

;

[iniiform, dark bine; en.

fee, OS.; sub., 10s. Gd.;

I

lion, sec, William George
,^i
Ty'er, 155, Upper Tulse
Hill; hdqts., Norwood
Institute.

NORTH SURREY.—
Formed June 26, 1875 ; 17
inem.; capt., John Gold-
smith Hill ; uniform, navy
blue with buff belts ; en.

fee, 5s.; sub. 21s.; hon.
sec, W. ChurLon, 25, Lil-

ford-road, liouglibovough
Junction, S.E.

NORTH KENT.—Formed
Feb. 16, 1877 ; 24 mem._

;

capt., iV A. Larnder ; imi-

form, blue serge ; no en.

fee ; sub., 10s. Gd.;

sec, J. C. Aylen,
Albion-terrace ; hdqts.,

and 35all, Graveseud.

hon.
15,

Bat

NORBITON.—Formed
June 13, 1879; 28 mem.;
capt., C. J. Mc^Iahon ;

ujiiform, drab, polo cap,

blue stockings ; badge,
silver shield, N.B.C. iu

blue, on a bar sinister ; en.
— /- fee, 2s. Gd.; sub., 5s.; hon.

sec, W. M. Allcnder, The Hermitage,
Thorpe-road, Kingston-on-Thames ; hdqts.,

King's-road, Kingston-on-Thames.

OBERON.—Formed June, 1880 ; 20
mem.; cape., Thos. B.Grant; uniform, dark
blue jacket, breeches, dark blue polo cay<,;ind

(lark brown stockings ; badge, silver shield
with Oberon across; no en. fee; sub.,

7s. Gd.; hon. sec, A. S. Hasleham, 52,

Eleanor-road, Harjkney, E.; hdqts.. Prince
Alfred, Eleanor-road, Hackney.

PRESS BICYCXE ASSOCIATION.—
In course of forujation ; hon. sec. (pro
tern.) Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet-.street,

E.C.—To be strictly confined to membtrsof
he Press.
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PICKWICK.—
Formed June 22,

1870; — mem; capt.;

*«^ J. W. Beuingiiekl ;

J uniform, dark blue,
" badge, P.B.C., in

frold; en. fee, 21s.; sub., 12s.; hon. sec,

Shirley FusseH, 8G, Foulden-road, West
Hackney, N.; hdqr.s., The Albion Hotel,

Ciissold-road, Albian-road, Stoke Newing-
ton.—The P. B.C. is the oldest and perhaps

the most influential of our cbib-i. The
names of Yeoman, Benningfield, Bryant,

Fassel], Mess, Runtz, and Kemp Avill at

once explain its p;)<ition both in the com-
mittee-room and on the path.

PELHAM. — Formed
March 1, 1877; 22 mem.;
capt., Thotnas 11 omes; uni-
form, dark blue ; badge,
monogram P.B.C.; en. fee,

")s.; ;.ub., 5s.; hon. sec,
James C. Wsitson, 18, St.

Alark's-road, Lower Syden-
ham; hdqis., Lower Syden-

PILGRIMS .-F( rmed
Augu.st,1879; 12 inera.; c:Apt,,

W . Alford ; uniform, dark
blue serge and ditto polo cap;
ei). fee, 2s, ; sub. Gs. ; hon.
sec, 11. Alford, 12, Oxford-
terrace, W. ; hdqt-;., 12, Ox-
ford-terrace, W.

PREMIER,. — Formed
July 24, 1880; 10 mem.;
capt., Edwin Parrish
(elected) ; uniform, light
luown check suit, polo cap,
blue band, and blue stock-
ings ; badge, silver shield,
with blue enamelled letters
and lines; en. fee, 2^. 6d.

;

.sub. 2s. 6d.; hon. sec, George Cowper,.388,
Edgware-road, W.; hdqrs.. The Hop Pole,
Edgware-road.

\

road.

7 ROAD. — Formed May
' 10, 1877 ; 10 mem. ; capt.,

E. Graliam ; unifoiin, dark
blue, brown stockings

;

no en. fee; sub., 10s. 6d.
;

luni. sec, Chas, Green, 75,
Lewisham High-road, S.E.;
hdqts,, Lewisliam Higli-

REGENT'S. — Formed
June 1, 1879; 12 mem.; capt.,
Albert E. Nutt ; uniform,
dark blue ; badge, silver

shield ; en. fee, 2s. Go. ;sub.
ox,; hon. >ec., Thomas W.
Tyrrell, 170, Albany-street,
jS'.W. ; hdqts., Stanhope-

M<^ RALEIGH.—Formed
June 24, 1578 ;

40

mem.; capt., D. Ramsay
Smith ; uniform, dark
blue (tunic), polo cap ;

en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub. 5s.

;

hon. sec, B. Glanrille
Preece, 2, xVgues -street, Burdett-road,
London, E. : hdqts., Woodstock-r(,ad, Pop-
lar. Tricycle contingent in connection.

ROVfiRS. — Formed
May 11. 1876 ; 70 mem. ;

capt., A. A. B. Woodin;
, ^•uniform, dark blue and

gold ; badge, R. B. C. in

centre of gold bands ; en. fee, 2-5. 6d. ; sub.

105, ; hon. sec, L. F. Hoadley, 23, Bruce-
road ; hilqts,, Bow and Bromley Institute.

RICHMOND. — Formed
Nov. 24, 1879 ; 22 mem. ;

capt., J. R, Toogood ; uni-

form, dark blue, (jacket,

breeches, polo cai)), and
brown stockings ; en.

fee, 5s. ; sub. 10s.; hon. sec,

W. E. Scantlebury, Rich-

mond-Hill; hdqts., Greyhound Hotel, Rich-

mond.
RANGERS.— Formed

Aug., 1879 ; 30 mem. ;

capt., E. Dockree ; uni-

form, dark blue serge with
military braid down the

sides of the leg, polo cap
to match, dark serge

see, H. Searle, 10, Circus-

Wood; hdqts.. Prince of

Wales Hotel, Queen's-road, N. W.

RYE.— Formed Oct.,

1878; 30 mem. ; capt.,

Cecil Cdckburn; uniform,

dark blue ; en. fee, 2s. 6d.;

sub., .5*. ; hon. sec, Jos.

R. Sayer, 14, Derwent
Villas, Grove-vale, S.E.

;

hdqts., St. Mary's College,

S .E.—Amalgamated with
Arrow B.C., Mar., 1880.

ROB ROY. — Formed
'March, 1880; 31 mem.; capt.,

Joseph Cleworth ; uniform,
ligiit brown, and blue stock-

\'^^^^0C^'^ i'\5^"'i ; en. fee, 5s.; sub., Ss.

\y^><li iion. sec. W. McDowall,
Rushbrooke House, Plais-

tow, E. ; hdqrs., Upton Cross,

Piaistow.

STANLEY. — Formed,
s.V ATo^r 187G : 120

r'^aO '-^r^^/i capt., W.'lurner; uniform,

/i*^*4^^^\| blue braided JAcket, helmet;
v.'0\^y^\\ h^<^Z^, shield; en. fee,

:At».^ ^Jll 10s. Gd. : sub.. 10s. Gd.

stoclvin

road, St

errace.

10s, Gd. ; sub.,

hon. sec, Arthur Fox, 5,
"'^/*^ Camden - square, N.W. ;

hdqts., Athenreum, Caniden-road.
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STAR.—Formed Jan.,
1878; 86 mem.; capt.,

Alfred Snapes ; uniform,
navy blue ; badge, silver

shield with centime star
;

en. fee, 4s.; sub. Gs.; hon.
sec, R. Starkey, Downs
Hotel, Clapton ; hdqts..
Downs Hotel, Clapton.

—

The original Star Bicycle Club.

SUN. — Formed Oct.

8, 1880; 14 mem.; capt.,

Edward Tann ; uniform
j

not yet decided ; no en.

fee; sub. 5s.; hon. sec.

Edward John Pearson,
()4, Eleanor-road North,

'

Dalston,E.; hdqts., Three
Sisters Hotel, Hackney Downs.—Formed
for the purpose of meeting the oft-re-

peated requirements of a club f(jr senior
riders, i.e., gentlemen over 21 years of aL;e.

SATURN. — Formed
[July 24, 1879; 33 mem. ;

leapt., Rowland J. W.
Hodge ; uniform, dark
blue Norfolk jacket, black
belt.", silver biaid ; badge,
shield, with star in centre,

and Avord Saturn across
;

en. fee. .5s. ; sub., 10s. 6d.;

hon. sec, Artfmr Swinboun, 448, King's-

road, f;helsta, S.W. ; hdqts., Union,
Vauxhall-road, Brixton, S.W.

STANHOPE.—
Formed Oct. 9, 1880 ; 20
mem. ; capt., R. C.
Thompson ; uniform, B.
T. C, with green stock-

ings ; badge, shield, Stan-
hope in green enamel ;

no en. fee; sub. 10s.; hon.

sec, A. C. Pembeiton, 41a, Abbey-road,
N.W. ; hdqts. not fixed.

SURREYUNITE D.—
Formed Feb. 12, 1879 ; 18
mem. ; cant., C. A. Wat-
kins ; uniform, dark bine,

midshipman's cap; badge,
silver S.U.B.C. ; eu. fee,

2s. Gd. ; sub. 18s. ; hon.
sec. , James Gomer,S pvin g

-

field, Hamilton-road, Lower Norwood

;

hdqts., Paxton Hotel, Gipsy Hill.

SHAKESPEARE.—
Formed March, 18S0 ; 28
mem. ; capt., R. T. Vanj'

^^InLaw; uniform, dark blue;
hon. sec, J. 13ence, jun.,

Shakespeare-road, Stoke
Newinyton, N. ; hdqts.,

SliakespeareTavern,Shake-

speare-road, Stoke Newington, N.

SURREY. —Formed
Feb. 28, 1871 ; CI mem. ;

capt , F. T. V. Honey-
well ; uniform,grey ; badge,

silver monogram ; en. fee,

10s. Gd. ; sub., £1 Is. ; hon.

sec, Thomas Oharles Budd,
Leicester House, The Ter-

race, Barnes,S.W. ; hdqts.,

Surrey Club House, Kennington Oval.

SOUTH HORNSEY—Formed July 2,

1879; 4Gmem.; capt.,

N. R. Page ; uniform,

dark blue ; racing

colours, blue and
white ; badge, same
as in margin, about to

be exchanged to silver; on. fee, 2s. Gd.;

sub., 12s.; "hon. sec, James Charles Bangs,

Cromwell Lodge, Newington-green; hdqts.,

Coach and Horses, St. Matthias-road,

Newington-green.

ftT. JATMES.'—Formed
March!, 1878; 39 mem.;
capt.. W. Cox; uniform,

dark blue ; en. fee, 5s. ;

sub., 10?. ; hon. sec,

William Pashley Gibb,

7.5, Stamford - street,

Blackfriars,S. E. ; hdqts.

,

Northumberland Hotel, Northumberland-

avenue, S.W.

SOUTH NORWOOD.
—Formed May, 1879 ;

35 mem. ; cap*:,, W. H.
Wood ; uniform, brnwu
polo, coat, stockings,

and brown Bedford cord ;

en. fee, 10s. Gd. ; sub.,

10s. Gd. ; hon. sec, W.
R. Botterill, The Oaks, Selhurst Park;
hdqls., Railway Hotel, Station-road.

SPREAD EAGLE^—
Formed June 12, 18S0 ;

10 mem.; capt. F. Simpell;

uniforn), dark blue suit,

polo cap to match ; badge,

will be a'tered to spread

eagle between B.C.; en. fee.

Is.; sub.. Is. Gd. pel-

quarter; hon. sec, J. J.

4.5, Median-road, Lower Clapton ;

Three Sisters, Hackney Downs.

. SURREY ROVERS.—
^ Formed May 17. 1879 ; 15

/ mem. ; capt., H. E. Bo

"ir^ den ; unifoim, brown
Ji badge, shield with raised

' letters ; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ,

s\i\)., Gs, ; hon. sec, G. E.

Wybrow, 104, Lower Ken-

nington lane, S.E.;* hdqts., Raby Castl--,

Esher-stieet, Upper Kennington-lane.
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ST. BARTHOLO-
MEW'S HOSPITAL.—
J'ormed, 1877 ; 42 mem.

;

ca[it., A. P. Trinder; uni-
|f form, black, with black

jDoli) cap ; badge, shield ;

^^ ^ en. fee, 5-!.; sub., 5s.; hon.
^%/^ ^ec, E. K. Campbell, St.

j

-^' Bartholomew's Hospital,

E.G.; hdqts., Red Lion, Highgate.

SOUTH LONDON
i

ATHLETIC. — Formed
May, 1880 ; 55 mem. ; capt.,

C. W. Coex ; uniform, grey
polo cap, black stockigi,'3 ;

badge, silver, blue letters ;

en. fee, Ss. ; sub., 10s. 6d. ;

hon. sec, C. W. Coe, 416,
Strand ; hdqts., St. Mary's

College Athletic Grounds, Peckham, S.E.

SELHURST. — Formed
Oct. 19, 1880; 12 mem.;
capt., G. L. G. Ross; uni-

form, blue, with black
facings; en. fee, 5s.; sub.

15s.; hon. sec, John
Walker, Southlands, South
Norwood; hdqrs.. Goat
House Hotel.

ST. MARY'S COLLEGE,
OLD BOYS.—FormedApiil,
28 3880; 17 mem.; capt.,
W, Cawthorn ; uniform, dark
blue ; en. fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub.
6s.; hon. sec, S. Edgecumbe-
Rogers, Ferndell, Hanover
Park, Peckham ; hdqts,, St.

Marv'sColle?e,Peckham,S.E.
Club limited to Old Boys of St. Mary's
College.

ST. GEORGE'S HOS-
PITAL.—Formed Mavcli,
1880; 25 mem. ; capt., elected
annuall}' at general meeting;
not fixed for the coming
year ; uniform, not settled,

probably dark blue : badge,
silver shield, St. G.H.B.C,

in dark green on chevron ; hon. sec, F.
M. Puddicombe, 10, Oveistone-road,
Hammersmith ; hdqts., St. George's
Hospital, S.W.

; private club.

ST. GEORGE'S.-Formed
Dec. 16, 1875 ; 22 active

and five hon. mem.; capt.,

H. Tailing ; uniform, dark
blue, black stockings, gloves,

strciv/ hat, with red and
white ribbon and club mono-
gram for summer, and polo

cap for winter; en. fee, 5s. ; sub., 10s. ; hon.
sec, J. G. Yates, 11, South Molton-street,
AV. ; hdqts., Old Red Lion Hotel, Old
C'avenish-street, W.

SYD E N HA M. — Formed
March 23, 1878; 39 mem.;
capt., W. S. Ptielps ; uniform,
dark blue ; badge, shield ; en.

fee, 5s.; sub., 10s.; lion, sec,
E. GiriincT, Claremont Villa,

Lower Sydenham; hdqts.,

Longton Hall Hotel, Syden-
ham.

STOCKWELL.—Formed June t, 1878 ;

25 mem.; capt., W. S. Dodwell (elected);

uniform, dark blue, black braided pol o

cap and silver monogram, black stockings;

hon, sec, J.H. Butcher, 38,Bromfield-road,
Claphara, S.W.

SWIFTS. — Formed
May, 18^6 ; 21 mem. ;

capt., Herbert Barringer;
iiiiiform, grey ; badge,
silver wheel and wing

;

en. fee., o*.; sub,, 5s.
;

hon. sec, E, Barringer,

Woodgrange-place, Forest Gate,E. ; hdqts,,

Woodgrange-place, Forest Gate, E.

TWICKENHAM,—
Formed June 4, 1877 ; 60
mem,; capt,, Charles M.
Major ; uniform, drab; en.

fee, 2s, 6d,; sub, 5s,; hon.
'sec, Fred, F. Freshwater,6,
Apsley-villa?,Twickenham;
hdqts., Albany Hotel,—At-

tended Hampton Court Meet and Bedford
Meet.

TEMPLE. — Formed
March 1, 1876; 200
mem.; capt.. E. S. Gais-
ford; uniform, brown
badge, silver monogram ;

en. fee, 10s. 6d.; sub,

£1 Is.; hon. sec, L.
Allen ; 11, Alexandra-
road, Hampstead, N.W,

;

Andertons Hotel, Fleet-street.

TOTTENHAM.—
Formed Feb. 1880 ; 36
mem.; capt,, J, Dingwell ;

uniform, dark blue suit,

ditto stockings, and blue
polo; badge, T,B,C, mono-
gram ; en. fee, 2s. 6d.; sub.

5s.; hon. sec, A. W. Davis,

1, Alpha Villas, Chestnut-road, Totten-

ham ; hdqts., Eagle, Chestnut-road, Tot-

tenham.

THORNTON HEATH.—
Formed Nov, 6, 1880; 8 mem;
cap*;. . D, Mackenzie;uniform,
black ; badge, silver shield

;

en. fee, lOs. 6d.; sab.,

10s. 6d ; hon. sec, B. Pitt,

1, Claremont-villas, Beu-
lah-crescent. New Thornton
Heath ; hdqts., Prince of

Wales Hotel.

hiqts.

'HORNTON
HEATH

i.e.
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TUFNELL. — Formed
March 6, 1878 ; 3G mem.;
capt., G. Muidnch ; iiiii-

form, grej' jacket and
breeches with green stock-
ingfi ; badpre, silxtr s'lield

Tufnell B.C., stamped
out ; hon. sec, W. A.

INIorris, 3, Cumberland Terrace, Finsbur)^-

park ; hdqts., Lord Stanley Hotel, Camden
Park-road, N.V.^

T R E "D E G A R,—Formed
Oct. ,^1878; 20 mem. ; qapt.,
W. Y. C.)ath (elected)^; \in\-

forni, grey, polo cap, blue
stockings ; en. fee, 2s. 6d.

;

.'^ub., 5s. ; hon. sec, T. W. J.
Britten, 62, Campbell-road,
Bow; hdqts,, the Lord Tre-

degar.—W. J. Trimbj', of this ckib, rode
230^ miles in 23-?; hours on Good Friday,
26th March, 1880, the first 130 miles being
ridden without a dismount.

TOTENHAM HOUSE
-Formed May 1, 1879 ; cO

tx mem. ; capt., J. S. Powell;
uniform, drab breeches,

lounge jacket, stockings,

[liS? and xjolo cap to match, with
silver monogram ; en. fee,

2s. 6.1.; sub., 12s. ; hon.

sec, A. bherratt Tomlinson, 156, Totten-

ham Court-road, hdqts., Grafton Hotel,

Fitzrjy-square.

TAM 0'SHANTEPv.--Formed May,
1878 ; 17 mem. ; capt., J. Salter ; uuiforu),

grey suit, Tarn O'Shanter cap (compul-
sory) ; no en. fee ; no sub. ; hon. s_ec., W.
Burroughs, 95, Adeiaide-road, N.W.

TALLY-HO !— Formed
June 1, 1877; 20 mem.;
capt., W. J. Lucking ; uni-

form, dark blue ; badge,

silver shield, blue enamel
letters,red enamel fox ; hon.

sec, C. A. Ryan, .5, Bristol-

gardens, Maida-vale, W. ;

hdqt?., Warrington Hotel, Strawser-place,

Maida-vale.

WEST KENT.—Formed
Feb. 14, 1876; 62 mem.;

' capt., W. A. Oram ; uni-

forme, dark blue ; badge,

.shield with "W.K.B.C."
across ; en. fee, 10s. 6d.

;

sub. 10s. 6d., hon. sec, W.B.
Tanner, 11, Abchurch-lane,
City; Jidqts., Club-lumse,

Rushey Green, Catford. The W.K.B.C.
were the promoters of the first Great
Meet, namely, that at the Crystal Palace
1876.

Boi7ham-road,
Arms, Trinity-

UPTON PARK.—
iFormed Aug. 25, 1879; 30
(mem. ; capt., B. F.
Wickens ; uniform, dark
blue, silver bi-aid round
cap ; badge, silver shield
and blue initial, "U.P.
B.C."; en. fee, 2s. 6d.;

sub. 5s.; hon. sec, Arthur H. Ongh, Hazel-
wood House, The Green, Stratford, K.;
hdqts., Stratford Green,

VICTOR.— Formed
j

Mar. , 1878 ; 15 mem. ; capt.

,

' GeorgeTozer, jun.; vice, C.
W. Wright ; uniform, dark
blue, broad silver band
round bottom of hat ; badge,
shield ; en. fee, 5s. ; sub.
£1 Is.; hon. sec. Wa'ter
Nottingham, Myrtle Villa,
Brixton; lid(i!s.. Trinity
square.

WOOD GREEN.—
Formed Mar.-^h, 1880, 15
mem. ; capt., T. G. Surge v;
uniform, blue tunic, stock-
ings, and helm^-t ; no en.
fee; sub. 5.<.; hon. sec,
T. G. Surgey, Nowt(.n
House, "Wood Green, N.

;

hdqts., King's Arms, Wood Green.

WESTBOURNE.—
Formed May 11, 1877 ;

35 mem,
;_ capt., W. H.

<^j--ujv f.i4^»r>-— -N.T^fts; uniform, chocolate

x^^fSfinilB '^
^1

^^^"^^'' black facings and
Ij^j^^P^y^^^^^i;"^^ stockings ; badge, mono-

gram, Westbourne B.C.,
,^^s^~3^ in silver, with red and

*^ b'ack enamel ; cbib co-
lours, red and black ; hon. sec, J. A. Eiler-
ton, 23, Tavistock-crescent, Westbourne
Park. W.; hdqtrs., 115, Cornwall-road,
Westbovirne Park.

WIDMORE.—Formed
October 14, 1877 ; 20
men:i.;caDt., J. H. Scrut-
ton ; uniform, dark blue
jacket, knee breeches,
and polo cap; en. fee, 5s.;

sub., 5s. per annum ; hon.
.sec, H. Read, 52, Wid-
more-road. Bromley,Kent

hdqts,, as above.

WEST LONDON.—
Formed Feb. 19, 1879

;

50 metn.;capt., H. Soden
;

uniform, drab ; badge,
silver sliield, with West
L<mdon B.C. across ; en.

fee, 5s.; sub. lOs. ; hon.

sec, Alfred Bnlow, 10,

Stafi'ord-plac\S.W.; hdqts.

South MoltonH )Lel,SouLtiM olton-stieet,\V
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WALTHAMSTOW.—
Formed 1878 ; 16 mem. ;

capt., A. J. Champ
(elected) ; uniform, dark
blue serge, polo cap ;

badge, silver shield ; en,

fee, 23. 6d. ; sub., 53. ;

hon. sec, A. K. Robbins,

3, Copeland Villas, Cla-

rendon-road, Walthani-
slow; hdqts,, Prospect Hill, Wallham-
stow, Essex.

WANDERERS.-Formed
_^, May, 1875; capt., Walter

Cornell; uniform, dark blue;

__ badge, blue and siher
^^ monogram, worn on lappel

of coat ; en. fee, lOs. 6s.
;

sub. 10s. 6d.; hon. sec,
WalterDenny,Cedijr House,

Lavender Hill, Clapham ; hdqts.. Wind-
mill, Clapham Common.—The amateur
champion, H. L. Cortis, is a member of

this club.

W AVE RLE Y. —
Formed April 21, 1880;
21 mem. ; capt., Henry
A. Ward ; uniform, navy
blue with polo cap; badge,
monogram ; en. fee, 2s. 6d;
sul). 5s. ; hon. sec, Alfred
Ward, 7, Greenword-ter-
race, St. John's Church-

road, Hackney ; hdqts., Three Sister.s,

Hackney Down;?, and Ridley Arms,
Dalston.

WEST KENSINGTON TRICYCLE.
—Formed Sept., 1880 ; 18 mem.; capt. C.
Leni ; unilorm, consists of club badge and
colours, which are dark red and dark blue ;

no en, fee; sub., lOs.; hon. sec, Edward
Deacon, jun., 15, Auriol-roitd, West Ken-
sington, W.; hdqts., Royal Oak Hotel,
Milston-road, West Kensington-park, W.

WESTMINSTER.—
Formed May, 1880 ;
13 mem. ; capt., J.
Robertson ; uniform, grey;;
badge. Portcullis ; sub.,
7s. 6d. ; hon. sec, W E.,
Horn, 10, Vincent-square;
Westminster; hdqts., St.

Stephens, Westminster, by permission of
the Baroness Biu-dett-Coutts.

WHITE PLUME —
Formed December 24, 1879 ;

ilO mem.; capt., Edwin
Charles James ; uniform,
fawn colour ; badge, silver

shield; en. fee, 2s. 6d.; sub.
8s.; hon. sec, Walter H.
James, 13, Porchester-road

;

hdqrs.,Durham Castle.—The
above was formed under the style of West-
boui'ne Park, but owing to a di'^pute witii

the Westbourne B.C. the name was altered

to \Vhite Plume.

WIMBLEDON.—
Formed June, 1880 ; 9
mem.; capt., H. White;
uniform, dark blue ; en.

fee, not yet decided ; sub.
not yet decided ; lion. sec.
W. H. Qnintin, Ridgway-
House,Wimbledon; hdqt^'.,

Lecture Hall, Lingfield-

road, Wimbledon.

=, ZEPHYR. —Formed
July 22, 1878 ; 24 mem.

;

capt., Joseph Bygrave; uni-
form, fawn grey, polo cap

;

badge, shield; en. fee,2H.6d,

sub. 8s.; hon. sec.,'F. W.
Hull, 463, Oxford-street,
W.C. ; hdqts., Gloucester
Arms, Gloucester-crescent..

Bishop's-road, W

Total Metropolitan Clubs with iNroRMATioN 154.

^^€e over for further Meh'opolitan informaUon.
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Tlic following 31 Clubs have failed to send the requested particulars, although in

most cases no less than six applications have been made. The negligence of the hon.

sees, prevents our list *roni being complete, and, therefore, causes disappointment, not
only to us, but to the bicycling world generally, and more especially the Club which they
represent. We venture to suggest that a more efficient hon. sec. might in each case

be chosen. Some are doubtless now non est, but we note that our circulars have not
been returned through the post.

Marlborough
Middlesex
Overton
Paragon
Phoenix
Rovers (Ealing)

Bt. John's Hovers
Surrey llamblers

Adventurers Eagle
Albion Eclectic
Amateur Elvan
Anchor Eerntower
Atlas Kent Rovers
Black Cross King's College

Cliftonville Leytonstnne
Ealing Manor House

Swallows
St. John's
Tower Hamlets
Trafalgar
Tudor (Cricklewood)
Wasps
West Dulwich

The following Club alterations have taken tlace:—
Eearnaught
Larkhall
Ijee Rovers
Templars
Westbnurne Park

is now called Falcon
Surrey Rovers
Lee
Red Cross
White Plume

Ramblers (Hammersmith) amalgamated with "Comet.

The following have become defunct :
—

Blackhcath
Brunswickians

Ha ppy-go-Lucki«s
Ramblers (HoUoway)

Tulse Hill

Victoria (Upper Clapton)

E. TYLER,
MEDALLIST, BADGE MAKER, &c.,

42, EXMOUTH STREET, GLERKBNWELL, W.C.

Medals made from Snecial designs, Dies cut, &c. Medallist to the follow-

ing : Amateur Athletic Club, South London Harriers, Amateur Swinnnincr

Club London Tradesmen's Rowing Club, Bicycle Union, London B.C.,

Surrey B.C., Civil Service B.C., Stanley B.C., Grand Militaiy Tournament,

Agriculturai'Hall, Amateur Athletic Association, the Tricycle Association,

National Skating Association, &c., &c.

ILLUSTRATIONS FREE
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PROVINCIAL CLUBS.

ACADEMY (Glas-

gow).—Formed Feb. 4,

1880 ; 30 mem. ; rapt.,

A. J. Forrester ; uniform,
navy blue and polo cap ;

en. fee, 2.s. 6d. ; sub.,

2?. Gd. ; hon. sec, Arthur
T>. Allan, 6, Loudoun-

terrace, Glasgow ; hdqts., Glasgow Aca-
demy, Kelwin-bridge.—Only tliose who
have been in the Academy are eligible as

riding members.

AIREDALE.—Formed Sept., 1879 ; 20

mem. ; capt , N. S. Eoberts ; uniform,

brown, and helmet, with Airedale in

semicircle ; en. fee, 23. 6d. ; sub., 2s. 6d.
;

hon. sec, R. Gaunt, Spring Wood, Fars-

ley ; hdqts.. Acorn Hotel, Bramley, on the

Leeds and Bradford Highway.

ALTON. — Formed
May 22, 1878; 20 mem.;
capt., W. Lellyett ; uni-

form, grey; badge, mono-
gram ; en. fee. Is.; sub.,

2.^. 6d.; hon. sec, W. J.

Smith, Alton; hdqts..

Swan Hotel.—This club

has a gymnasium in con-

nection with it.

A R D R O S S A N.—
Formed Aug, 1879; 12

mem. ; capt., John C.

Stevens ; uniform, dark
navy blue, Stanley helmet
with monooram ; en. fee,

4s.; sub., is.; hon. sec,

RolDert B. Maxton, Eglin-

ton-street, Saltcoats; hdqts,

Princess-lane, Ardrossan.

ARGYLE AMATEUR
(Swansea).—Formed Aug.
18, 1879; 13 mem, ; capt.,

H. W. Leaker ; uniform,
dark fawn ; no en. fee

;

sub., OS.; hon, sec, Edwiu
E. F. Sweet, Brynymor,
Swansea ; hdqts., Glamor-

gan Hotel, Swansea.

ASHBY CASTLE.—Formed March 16,

1880 ; 17 mem.; capt., Mr. Roberts ; uni-

form, light grey and navy blue ; badge, a
castle with A, B, C. upon it ; ea fee. 5s,

;

sub,, 5s, ; hon, sec, Jno, James, Co^vley,

Smisby, near Ashby-de-la-Zouch ; hdqts,,

Market Hall, Ashby-de-la-Zouch.

en. tee.

Cooper,

AVALON (Glastonbury).
—Formed 1879; 15 mem. ;

capt., A. J. Crocker ; uni-
form, navy and light blue ;

en. fee. Is. ; sub. 23. Gd. ;

hon. sec, E. J. Edghill,
Avalon House, Glastonbury;
hdqts,, Red Lion Hotel.

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE. — Formed
Feb., 1880; 21 mem.; cap., H. L. Hol-
land ; uniform, navy blue and helmet
(blue) with monogram; en. fee, 5s.; sub.,
2s, 6d.; hon. sec, Albert Fletcher, Spring-
field, Ashton-under-Lyne ; hdqts,, Spring-
field.

BATH WANDERERS.
—Formed August, 1879

;

mems,, 16 eTec, 26 hon.;
capt., Harry Brumby ;

uniform, dark grsy ;

badge, as in margin
;

OS, ; sub, 10s. ; hon. sec, W.
3, Priory-place, Lyncoir.be Hill,

Bath ; hdqts.. White Lion Hotel (B.T.C.
hdtits,).

BEAUMINSTER
MANOR.—Formed May,
1879 ; 13 mem. ; capt,,

Thomas Coombs ; uni-
form, navy blue serge and
polo cap, with monogram

;

no en. fee ; sub., 2s. ;

hon. sec, Richie S, Hine,
Fore Place, Beauminster, Dorset ; hdqts,.

Fleet-street.

BEVERLEY.—Form ed
March 4, 1879; 14 mem.;
capt., F. Miles ; uniform,
dark green ; badge, silver

monogram and arms of

Beverley; no en. fte; sub.
2s. Gd.; hon. sec, Frederick
George Hobson,Ea»t-j:ate,
Beverley ; hdqts., East-

jate, Beverley.

BIRCHFIELD (Bir-

mingham),—Formed June
1879 ; 40 mem. ; capt., W,
A. Price ; uniform, dark
brown and polo cap ; en.

fee, 2s. 6, ; sub., 7s. 6d.
;

hon, sec, Frederick W.
Wallis, Belmont, Six

Ways, Lozells, Birmingham ; hdqts,, Bel-
mont, Six Ways, Lozells, Birmingham.
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ford : hdqt.''.,

house.

BEDFORD AMA-
TEUR. -Formed April,
1877 ; 4G mem.; capt, F.
C. Taylor ; unifoni),hIue,
with polo cap ; batlge, hs

.> in margin; en. f. 0,2^. Gd.;

'i sub. 5s.; hon. sec, Janie-i

Roper, Southend, Bed-
ford ; hdqt-!., Clarence

Hotel.—Annual Races and "Meet" are

held on the August Bank Holiday.

BISHOP STORT-
; FORI).—Formed 187G;

20 mem. ; capt., Henry
Tuck; dep, capt., H.
C. Clarabut ; uniform,
dark blue serge ; b.alye,

as in margin ; en. fee

and sub., 5a. ; lion, sec,
Henry Stewart, North-
gate-end, Bishop Stort-

George Hotel, ^. T. C,

BOLTON. — Formed
May 16, 1878 ; 16 mem. ;

capt., vacant ; uniform,
dark blue ; badge, silver

monogram; en. fee, 2s. 6d.;

sub., 6s.; hon. sec. Jolm
H. Haworth, 16, Hamp-
den-street,Bolton; hduts..

Commercial Hotel.

BOURNEMOUTH. —
Formed Oct., 1877; HO
mem. ; capt., Fred.
J. Oliver; uniform, dark
brown ; badge, silver

monogram : no en. fee
;

r-ub. 10s. : hon, sec,

Fred. A. K. Houn-sell ;

hdqts., Gervis Arcade,

Bonrnemoulh.—Annual race meeting held

on Wliit-iAIoiidays.

BRADFORD.— Formed

,

July 1. 1874 ; 33 mem.
;

capt., W. H. Smith ; uni-

form, brown Norfolk jacket,

lOW^^S^vOl^n^i^'kei'bockers and polo;

//Sl-i-^vj|>y badge, (.ilver ; en. fee 21s.;

sub., 20s. ; hon. sec, M. E.

Holdsworth, 15, Salem-

street, Bradford ; hdqts., Salem-street.—

Originators an4 managers of the Harrogate

Meet.

BRISTOL.—Formed Aug.,

1^1876; 70 raem.; capt , Jcshua
John IS!"eale ; uniform, grey,

blue stocking:^, and cap ; bad^;e,

silver shield ; en, fee, 2s. Gd.
;

sub., lOs.; hon. sec, John
Young, 12, Cathay, Bristol

;

hdqts., Grcyliound^ Hotel,

Broadmead, Biistol.

BRIGHTON ROVERS.
—Formed Nov. 28. 1876 :,

45 mem.; capt., G. Inmau ;.

uniform, dark blue, poio

cap ; badge, monogram ;

en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub. 9s. ;

hon. sec, A. H. Quick,
G4, Hanover-street, Brigh-

ton ; hdqts., Richmond Hotel, Richmond-
place.

BRIGHTON.—
Formed Dec, 1873;
32 mem. ; capt., G.
F. Attree ; unifi^rm,

greycoat andbreeches,
b r o w n stockings,

straw hat, with blue
and black ribbon and

i^.v.,^^ , .^c^^^e. arms of Brighton with ini-

tial" ; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub. 10s.()d.; hon. sec,

J. Btowne, 13(), North-street, Brighton ;

hdqts., ditto.

BRIGHTONWANDERERS.—Formed
Jan., 1879; 50 mem.; capt., A. Kent:
uniform, dark blue; badge, star with

initials in cenire; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub.,

9d. per month ; hon. sec, C. F. Watter-

worth, Briglitun; hdqts., Cross Keys,

Cheapside.

BRIGHTONJUNIORS
—Formed June 4, 1879 ; 10

raem. ; capt., A. E. Gibbs
;

ixniform, brown jacket,

breeches, and polo cap,

blue stockings, white
gloves ; badge, siiield ; no
en. fee ; sub. 2s. 61. ; hon.

sec, F. M. Harrison, 14,

Brighton ; hdqts., S7a,

-iVfter January 1st next,

tlds clul) will change its name to South
Downs B.C.

Queen's-road,
Church-street

BRIGHTON EXOELSIOrl.—Formed
Mity 1, 1878: 50 mem,; capt., E. C.

Ide, 9, Dean-street ; uniform, blue,

gold braid, and white gloves ; badge,
gold monogram ; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub.,

7s. 6il. ; hon. sec, W. B. Ide, 9, Dean-
street, Brighton ; hdqts., Unicom Hotel,

North-strett, Brighton.

BRADFORD ATA
LANTA.—Formed June,

1877 ; 48 mem. ; capt.,

A. C. Durant ; uniform,

indigo blue, with polo

cap ; badire, gold, A. B.C.;
en. fee., 10s. ; sub., £1 ;

hon. sec, F. W. H.
Imperial Hotel, Brad-Durant ;

ford.

hdMt.=
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BOGNOR.-Formed July 21, 1870; 18
tnem. ; capt., Charles Cox; uniform, dark
brown ; badge, name on shield ; no en. fee ;

sub., OS. 6d. : hon. sec, Edwin Reed, 5,

Colebrook-terrace, Bognor ; hdqts., The
Square, High-street.

BOSTON (Lincolnsliire).

—Formed June, 1877 ; 32

mem. ; capt., H. Trevitt

;

uniform, navy blue ; en.

fee, Is. 6d. ; sub.-,
^
3s.

;

hon. sec, A. Winter,
Freistori-road, Boston, and
W. H. Stout, Gas House,
Boston ; hdqts., Red Cow

Inn, Bargate, Boston.

BLACKBURN.—Formed June 1, 1880 •

24 mem.; capt., R. Bridge ; uniform, grey
^

badge, monogram ; no en. fee; hon. sec.

.

Oliver King, Gawthrope- view, Blackbnrn
'

hdqts., Temperance Club.

B L A N D F O R D .—
Formed May, 1879 ; 24
mem. ; capt., Mr. J. J.
Lamperd ; uniform, brown;
en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub. 5s.

;

hon. sec, F. Legg, East-
street, Blandford ; hdqts..
King 'a Arms Hotel,Bland-
ford.

BICYCLE TOURING
CLUB.—Formed Aug. 5,

1878 ; 3,500 mem. : pre.sdt.,

Stanley J. A. Cotterell
;

uniform, dai-lc green Devon-
shire seige jacket, knicks.'
Stanley helmet with small

peak ; badge, small siiver-platedidiield with
name across ; no en. fee ; sub. 2s. 6d. ; hon.
aec, W. D. Welford, .52, Pilgrim-street,
Newcastle-on-Tyne ; hdqts., in Newcastle,
in London, Anderton's Hotel.—The council
meet at the Grand Hotel, Birmingham.

BASINGSTOKE.—
Formed 1879 ; 16 mem.

;

capt., A. Smith; uniform',
navy blue ; badge, silver

shield with blue enan el

lines and letters ; en. fee,

Is. ; sub., 6d. a month,
or 65. a year ; hon. sec

Wote-street, Basingstoke

;

hdqts., Bicycle Show Rooms, Station Hill.

BURY.—Formed, June,
1880; 25 mem ; capt., A. J.
Ridley; uniform, navy blue

;

en. fee ; sub., 33. i>er an-
num ; hon. seCjC. H. Nunn,
Bury St. Edmunds ; hdqts.,
Angel Hotel.

Watson,

BANBURY. — Formed
.Feb. 11, 1875; 48 mem. ;

'capt., T. Rogers Brummitt;
uniform, brown, black and
sea lit t mottled stockings,

1 polo cap with silver cord

;

'no en. fee; sub., 53 ; hon.
sec, F. W. Mousir, 40,

Market - place, Banbury ;

hdc^ts.. White Lion Hotel.

BRIDPORT.—Formed May, 1878; 20
mem.; capt., J. Snook; uniform, navy
blue; bad-re, monogratu ; en. fee, 2s. 6d.

;

sub. 2s, Gd. ; hon. se2., Henry FoUetfc,
Barrack-street, Bridport ; hdqts., Bull
Hotel, Bri'.lport.

BORDER CITY (Car-
lisle). — Formed Maich
.4, 1878 ; 82 mem. ; capt,
' ames Atkinson ; uniform,
dark blue, polo cap, silver

braid; no en. fee; sub. 5^.;

hon. sec, Alfred Joe Todd,
76, English-street, Carlisle

;

hdqts., Red Lion H.-tel B.T.C.—Hold a
large Nortli of England race meeting every
Easter.

BARROWAMATEUR.-Formed Jnn
20, 1879; 15 mem.; capt., H. M.Norman;
uniform, brown; badge, sdver monogram;
en. fee, 2.s. 6d.; no sub.; hon. sec, Widiam
Clou^di, 31, Harrison-otreet ; hdqts., Roval
Hotel.

BOLD HEATH.—
%:>,, FormedSeptember 3,1878;

'^i^^^f 18 mem.; capt., C. Fone;

I
% u ni form, d ark blueand grey

stockings ; badge, silver

monoeram; en. fee, 2s. 6d.

;

sub., 5.S. ; hon. sec, John
Ansdell, Bold Bridge, near
Widnes ; hdqts.. Bold

Arms.

3, Ellin
Pomona

f-tveet,

Hotel,

BRUNSWICK (Shef.

field). Formed May, 1877;
25 men,.; capt., R. C-
Honej" ; uniform, brown-
with Stanley helmet ;

badge, silver monogram ;

en. fee., 2s. 6d.; sub., 5s.;

h©n. sec, H. B. Fletcher,

M.(H^r, Sheffield; hdqpe.,

Ecclesall-road.—Free ad
mission for practice to Sheaf grounds,

BURNLEY.—Formed April 13, 1880 ; 21

mem.; capt., J. W. Harling ; uniform, dark
blue, stockings,knickerbockerSjCoat and hel-

met, with ^ilver monogram and B.B.C. on
front of helmet ; badge, gold braid round
captain's hat ; en. fee. Is. ; sub., ,5s. ; hon.

sec, Harry Veever.-*, Lower Reedley
House; hdqts., Bull-street, Burnley.

K 2
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bridge Wells

CAMDEN (Tuiibridge

Wells). — Formed July,

1880 ; 27 mem, ; capt,, E.

R. Hickmotts ; uniform,
dark blue, braided, with
peak cap ; badge, mono-
gram ; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub.

5s ; hon. sec., C. J. M'^rris;

71, Calverley -road, Tun-
hdqts., Camden Hotel.

CHORLEY.—Formed
1878; 16 mem.; capt.,

A. A. Thom ; uniform,
dark blue ; badge, arms
on shield ; en. fee, 2.s. Gd.;

sub. 2s. Gd. ; hon. sec,

R T. Ditchfield, Qaeen's-
road ; no settled hdqts.

COMET (Great Yar-
mouth).—Formed Oct. 80,

1879; 25 mem. ; capt., W.
E. Sacret ; uniform, dark
blue ; racing ditto, cardinal

and black ; badge, mono-
gram ; no en. fee ; sub. 5s. ;

hon. sec, W. C. Perkins, 4,

Union-roac, Great Yar-
mouth ; hdqt.?., Steam Packet Hotel.

CARDIFF. — Formed
May, 1876 ; 50 mem. ; capt.

T. Rate ; uniform, chocolate
tweed ; badge, as in margin;
en. fee, ?.s. 6d. ; sub. —

;

lion, sec, W. M. Jones,
Mount Stuart - square

;

hdqts.. Club Room's, 16,
Angel-street.—This club organised the
Annual South Wales Meet races on their
path.

CUPAR.—Formed Feb-
ruary 12, 1871) ; 17 mem.

;

capt., David S. Elder ; imi-

form, navy blue ; bad^e,
monogram; no en. lee ; sub.,

2s. 6d. ; hon. sec, William
Robertson, Struan Park,
Cupar ; hdqts., Madras
Academy.

CORK.—Formed Jan. 9, 1878 ; 56 mem.

;

capt., P. J. Higarty : uniform, dark grey
suit, blue cap ; badge, silver monogram ;

en. fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub. 10s. ; hon. sec,
William F. Evans. 12, Union Quay, Cork;
hdqts., Victoria Hotel, Cork.

CHRISTCHURCH.—
Formed June, 1876; 65 mem.

;

I
capt., Ei'nest E. Clarke; uni-
form, brown suit ; badge,
silver-plated monogram ; en.

fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub., 3s. Gd. a
quarter ; hon. sec, William
Eaton Burt, Purewell,
Christchurch; chib-room, cor-

ner of Church and Castle-street.

CIRENCESTER.
—Formed Sept., 1875 ; 13

mem. ; capt., vacant ;

uniform, navy blue ;

badge, silver-plated, a

phamix, with initials

underneath ; no en. fee
;

sub, 2s, 61. ; hon. sec,

E. M. Beeciiam, 76, Castle-street, Ciren-

cester; hdqts.. Fleece Hotel,

CANTERBURY^—
Formed June 13, 1877

;

35 mem. ; capt., G. H.
De Lasause ; uniform,

browE ; badge, city arms;
en.fee,2s.6d.;sub.5*.';hon.

sec, Wm. David Young,
32, St. Georue's-street,

Canterbury ; hdqts., Fal-

staff Hotel.—Challenge cup, £10 10s., von
by W. Stidok-h in 1880; cup given by
Colonel R. P. Laurie in 1879,

CHARD,— Formed
: March, 1878 ; 25 mem. ;

^ capt., G. C. Trenchard ;

uniform, navy blue; no en.

r fee ; sub., 2s. 6d.; lion, sec,

A. P. Indge, Holyrood-
street. Chard ; hlqts..

Crown Hotel, Chard.

pnn CHICHESTER AND
E3 Vt P3 DISTRICT. — Formed,
.F—^ }~n. June, 1876; 64 mem.; capt.,

Charles E. Pillow; uniform,

patrol jacket, knicker-

bockers and. helmet, dark

blue, braided ; badge, city

^arms in gilt; no en. fee
;

sub. Ss. 6d. ; hon. sec, Victor Valentine

Vick, Bedford - terrace. South -street,

Chichester ; hdqts., Eastgate - square,

Chichester.

CAM B RID G E.—
Formed 1876 ; 36 n.em. ;

capt., C. J, Howes ; sub-

capt,, W. J. Pashler ;

uniform, dark blue, Inm-
med with silver braid

;

en. fee, 2s. 6d. ;
s\ib^,

7s. 6d. ; hon. s^c, E.

Morgan Jones, Trinity-

street, Cambridge ; hdqts., Hoop Hotel,

Sidney-street.

beth-street,

street, off Bedford-street.

CRESCENT (Liverpool.
— Formed June, 1880

)

limited to 30 mem; cipt.,

W. M. Newman; uniform,

black tunic, fawn short

breecheis, and black hose ;

en. fee, 5s, ; sub., 5s. : iion.

sec, C. E. Hales, 3.5, Eli^.a-

Liverpool; hdqts., Cyprus-
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brohe-roacl,

Queen's Hotel, Clifton

CLIFTON (Bristol.)—

Tormed Feb. 16, 187G ; 26
mem.; capt., T. A. Pren-
tice ; uniform, grey, with
chocolate stockings ; en.

fee, 5s. ; sub., 15s. ; hon.
sec, G. Ashmead, Glen-
thorn, Alma Vale, Pem-

Clifton, Bristol ; hdqts.,

C^ARMAETHEN
ATMATEUK. — Lately
formed; particulars not to

hand ; hon. sec, J. Wil-
liams, 9, Lammas-street,
Carmarthen.

CAENAEVON AMATEUR—Formed
Nov. 20, 1879; 17 mem. ; capt., E(.bert
Owen ; uniform, dark blue ; badge, silver

shield, initials in blue enamelled letters

across it ; en. fee, 2-!. 6d. ; sub., 5s. ; hon.
sec, G. F. Jackson, Old Bank, Carnarvon;
hdqts.jPownali's, Bangor-street, Carnarvon.

CREWE ALEXAN-
DRA. — Formed May?
1877 ; 22 mem. ; capt.. J-

N. McNeil ; uniform,
grey, blue polo cap, silver

braid, blue stockings ;

badge, monogram, silver
;

en. fee, 5s. ; sub., 4s. ;

hon. sec, C. Hill, Lath-
bury Cottage, Nantwich-road, Crewe ;

hdqts., Royal Hotel.—Have a good track,
five laps to mile.

CARLTON (Bristol).—
Formed, 1877; 35 mem.;
capt., S. Ostler ; uniform,
grey ; badge, shield with
name across ; en. fee,

7s. 6d.; sub., 5s.; hon. sec,
J. C. Perry, Redland-
grove, Bristol ; hdqts.,
The Grove.

CHESTER - LE - STREET. — Formed
Aug. 7, 1878 ; 15 mem. ; capt., John B.
Shepherd; uniform, navy blue; badge,
nidnogram ; no en. fee ; sub. 5^-.; hon. sec,
Henry S. Trelogan, Station-road, Chester-
le-Street, Durham ; hd(it3., King's Head,
Chester-le Street.

CREWE.— Formed
March, 1878 ; 25 mem.;
capt., A.Chester ; uniform,
dark blue coat and knicker-
bockers, black polo cap and
hose, buff gloves ; badge,
monogram on shield ; en.

fee, 2.S. 6d.; s\ib., 5s.; hon.

sec, J. R.Tundley, Victoria House, Crewe;
hdqts., The Market Square.

CAMBRIDGE UNI-
VERSITY.—Formed
Feb. 24, 1874; subscrib-
ing 44, life 197, and 15
hon. mem. ; capt., J. F.
Dairell (Caius College) ;

badge. University c;oat

of arms ; en. fee, 5;i. ;

sub., terminal 15s., if

elected after the division of term 7s. 6d., if
in residence for the long vacation 10:5. ;

hon. sec, O, P. Fisher (Jesus College);
hdqts., 51, St. Andrew's-street, Cambridge.

CEAMLINGTON. —
^ Formed Oct. 21, 1876 ;

f| 30 mem. : capt., R. Bow-
man ; uniform, dark blue;

en. fee, 53. : sub., 12s. ;

hon. sec, Thoma'* Bow-
man, Cramlington R. S. O.
hdqts., Fox and Hounds
Inn.

CASTLE WAN.
D E R E R S .—Formed
June, 1879 ; 22 mem.
capt., Herbert Creech
uniform, blue ; no en-

fne ; sub. Is. ; >>on. sec,
William W. S. Davis,
N. P. B., Sturmiiister,

Newton ; hdqts., Swan
>'iS*^

Hotel.

CASTLE DOUGLAS.—Formed April
13,1880; 13 mem.; capt., R. Wallace;
uniform, navj'' blue, knickerbocker suit

,

badge, silver monogram, CD. B.C.; en. fee,

2s. 6d.; sub., 2s. 6d.; hon. sec. A. Clark
Penman. 25, Cotton-street, Castle Douglas;
hdqts., Town Hall, Castle Douglas.

CHIPPENHAM.—
Formed 1879; 12 mem.;
capt. , J. B. Warrilow

;

uniform,darkgreen; badge,
silver ; en. fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub.,

2s. Od.; hon. sec, W. J.

Spiers, Chippenham ;

hdqts., Bear Hotel.

COVENTRY.—
Formed 1872 ; 40 mem.

;

capt., Henry Sturmey
;

uniform,dark brown Nor-
folk jacket, and knickers;
with polo cap to match;
en. fee, 5s. ; sub., 58. ;

hon. sec, Henry Join.
Merrick, Earl - street,

Coventry ; hdqts., Hen and Chickens
Hotel, Coventry.~The first club formed in
the Midland Counties, and one of the first in
the whole kingdom.
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5.S. ;

folk

Nels

C ARLISLE AMA-
TEUR.—Formed June 1,

1880 ; 15 mem. ; capt., T
N. Ilit^on ; \miform, datk
blue serge jacket, \\ith

strai.!:,'ht collar, knee
breeclies and stockings

to match ; no en. f(?e ; sub.

hon. sccM. B. Somerville, 5, Nor-

street, Carlisle ; lidqts., Magnet,
on-street.

DERBY. — Capt., E. Higginbottom ;

uniform, chocolate, with polo cap ; hon.

sec, C. E. Oliver.

DOVER.— Eormed
1878 ; oO niern. ; capt.,

M. J. Jacolette ; uniform,

dark bine .sert,'e ; en.

fee., r)s. ; sub,, lOs. Gd. ;

hnn. sec,, H, S. Leigh, 14,

Biggin - street ; hdqts.,

Victoria Hot 31.

minally

DUMFRIES.—Formed j

March 3, 1870; 10 mem.;
I

capt,, S. Low ; uniform,
navy blu3 ; badge, silver

^ shield and D. B. C. in

I
blue eramel ; en. fee,

23. Gd.; sub. 2s. Gd.; hon.

sec, J. J. Clark, Cintra

Villa, Dumfries ; no hdqts.

DEVIZES. — Formed
March, 1879 ; 18 mem. ;

capt., M. Leonhardt; sub-

capt., G. Wild ; uniform,

grey coat and breeches,

dark blue ])olo cap and
stockings ; en. fee, 2s. Gd.;

sub., 2s. Gd. ; hon. sec,

T. J. Strong, 2, Little Brittox, Devizes

;

hdqts., Bell inn, The Green.

DARK BLUE (Oxford
University).— Formed
June 7, 1873; 50 mem. ;

capt., W. L. Ain.slie, New
College ; nniform, dark blue.

with\'rey helmet, brown
liose ; badge, silver shield,

with black monouram ; en.

fee, lOs. ; sub., 10s. ter-

hon. sec, M. H. Jeph-

son, Hertford Colles?e, Oxford ; hdqts.,

D.B.B.C. rooms, 67, St. Giles'-street,

Oxford.—Invitation race two mile handi-

cap, May 18, 1880 ; Inter-Varsity race^.

May 26, at Cambridge.

DRIFFIELD.—Formed June 20, 1870 ;

20 mem. ; capt., D. J. B. Tonge ;
uniform,

dark bine; badge, monogram; no en. fee;

sub., 5s. ; hon. sec, CI. as. G. Shaw, 31,

East-gate; hdqts., Racing irack, Kings

Mill-lane.

DUNFERMLINE,—
Formed June 25, 1878 ; 21
mem,; capt., J, Tivendale
Spence ; uniform, navy
blue; en. fee, 2s.; sub.,

2.S. Gd.; hon, sec, J. A.
Romams, FrcffS Office,

Dunfermline.

DOUGLAS AMATEUR. — Formed
1874; GO mem.; capt. ,John Bell; uniform,

blue serge with helmet ; badge, D.A.13.C.

;

free en. fee : sub., lO.s. Gd. ; hon. sec, Wm.
Broughton, Duke-street, Douglas ; hdqts.,

Bowling Green Hntel,—Annual festival

will be held on the first Monday in August
(Bank Holiday), when our challenge cui»j

value £.")0, Will be run for ; tliird seaion.

DORKING, — Formed
,n July 4, 1870; 7 mem. ; capt.,

^ J. T. Todman(eIected);uni-^ form,brown, with .silver mo-
nogram on brow!i polo cap :

f,^ en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub., .5s.;

him, sec, F. P. Dur?nt,
Hii^h-strcct, Dorking.

DUDLEY .—Formed
March, 1878 ; 17 mem. ;

capt., W. B. Henn ; nni-

form, dark blue ; no en. fee;

sub. 5s. ; hon. sec, J.

Blockrid'j;e, Stone-street ;

hdqts., Castle Hotel.

DUMBARTON.—
Formed September, 18J0

;

18 mem.; capt,, Wm. Jar-

^dine, jnn
])iue ; en.

;;:> lion, sec,
t-)hamrocl

uniform, dark
fee. 5s.; sub. 5s.;

Wm. A. Sloan,
Bank ; hdqts

,

Arms Hotel.

Hotel.

Dumbarton

DORCHESTER.—
. Formed April 17, 1880;
U 13 mem. ; ca])t., W. J.

^Durden ; uniform, bine

'<j^ coat, knickerbockers, and

^ )y|
Tiolo cap ; e*n. fee, 2s, Gd. ;

L^sub. 2s, Gd. ; hon. sec, R.
R. Case, 30, South-street,

Dorchester; hdqts., King's

DEWSBURY. —
l^'ormed July, 1876 ; 33

mem. ; capt., James
^^Fitton, jun. ; XTniform,

(lark blue and browu

;

on. fee, 5s. ; sub., 10s, ;

hon. sec, Walter Daw-
son, Market-jilace, Dews-
bury hdqts. Royal
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DEAL AND WAL-
MEK.— Formed June,
1870; 18 mem.: capt.,

H. Frost ; uniform, dark
blue serge ; badge, silver

shield ; en. fee, 2s. Cd. ;

sub., OS. ; lion, sec,

P. A. Frost, 187, High-

street, Deal; hdqts., The Crown, Beech-

street,Dcal.—Instigators of the first annual

excursion trip to Calais and ride to Bou-

logne, to be continued annually.

ESSEX TRICYCLING.—Capt., S. S.

Smith ; hdqts., Ilford.

E A S T B O URNE.—
Formed May 14, 1877 ; 25

,
mem.; capt. L. Adams;
uniform,darkblue, colours

^ blue and crimson ; badge,

monogram ;en. fee, 2s. 6d.;

sub. 5s.; hon. sees., W.
— v^ Parsons and E. B. Ryder,

*Sea-side road; hdqts., New Hall, Sea-side

road.

EGLINGTON,(late
Shamrock).—Formed
Oct. 1878; 35 mem. ;

capt.,JohnH.Mellor;
unifonn, navy blue,

special shaped cap

;

badge, silver sham-
rock on colours, navy

blue and white ; en. fee, 2s. Gd.; sub. 12-.
;

hori. sec, A. W. Lyndon Jackson, 2,lNorth-

brooke-terrace, near Strand, IJ"blm
;

lidqis., Burton Hotel, Duke-street, Dublm,

EAST KENT.—Formed July 5, 1876'

45 mem.; capt., E. H. Coast; uniform'

grey, stockings brown and gold mixture ;

badire, EK in silver on cap; en. fee.,

12s. 6d.; sub., Ss, ; hon. sec, W. Monger,

Faversham ; hdqts., Ship Hotel, I aver-

sham.

E D I N B IT R G H
ROVERS .—Formed
Nov. 20, 1878 ; 20 mem.;
capt., J. S. Gibson ; uni-

r form,dark g^rey (braided);

"en. fee, 5s. ; sub. 5s. ;

hon. sec, J. W. Gibson,

Maryville, Lauri&ton -

gardens, Edinburgh ; hdqts,, 74, George-

.street, Edinburgh.

EVESHAM DIS-
, TRICT.—Formed 1880 ;

VVr^MARI/^" 20 mem. ;
capt., Handel

JjLVLOnAra| Wheatley; unifonn, dark

DISTRICT lY""^^ ^fse, J^^ield; en.

j
fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub., 2s. Cd.;

/ hon. sec, Sydney Keene,
/ 12, High-street; hdqts., 43,

Hijrh-street.

EYE—Formed March
1879 ; '2f> mom ; capt.,

lliW^am Hunt; uniform
grey ; badge, mrnogram
on silver shield ; en. fee,

5s. ; sub., 6s. ; hon. sec,
William Hunt, Cros s-

st.reet,Eye ; hdqts., White
Lion Hotel, *"iroad-street

FALCON (Ciic^^ter).—

Formed July, 1880 ; ^20
mem. ; capt., Charles Ed-
>wards ; uniform, darkblue,
with v/hite bi-eeches; badge,
monogram ;en fee, 2s. ; sub,

4s.; hon. sec , J, P. Ducker.
St. John's Cottage, N' rth-

gate, Chester; hdqts. The Falcon, Cocoa
House.

FARNHAM.— Formed
June 16, 1877, 20 mem.

;

capt., John Sampson; uni-

form, navy blue ; badge,

skull and crossbones ; no
en. fee ; sub. 5-. ; hon.

sec, W. J. Wells 112, West-street, Farn-

liam ; hdqts.. Bush Hotel.

FALKIRK.—Formed Aug.l868;10 mem. •

William N. Swan ; uniform, dark blue

jacket and tronserf.,light helmet with silver

monogram ; en. fee, Is. 6d.; sub., 2s. Gd^;

hon. ^sec.,R. Wyllie, The Brewery, Fal-

kirk ; hdqrs., Crown Hotel, Falkirk.

. . GATESHEAD AT^IA-

%4r^\ TEUR.—Formed May 4,

* &A/ IS^O; 25 mem. ; capt., W
^^v \ T. Bodger ; uniform, bluo

fE^ij f \ helmet ; badge, .shield with

*»|)^-^| borough coat of arms en-

ly graved in the centre ; :io en.

fee ; s^ub. 2s. 6d.; hon. sec,

J. F. Thornton, IS, Liu-

colu-strcet, Gateshead; hdqt^., Gateshead.

GOOLE.—Formed May
21, 1878; 15 mem.; capt.,

R. J. Alpe ; uniform, dark
hhxe ; badge, monogram ;

en. fee, 2s. 6d.; sub. 5s.;

hon. sec, A. Wilsun, 10

East Parade, Goole; hdqts.

public rooms.

GUILDFORD CASTLE
\ —Formed, April 7, 1879;

Nl5 mem. ; cnpt. .5.

IQ' 1 Ransom; uniform, blue

LJ /j^erge suit, braided black,

/ black polo cap, black
/' stockings ; badge, as in

margin ; en. fee. 2-=. 6d. ;

hon. sec, William Gurr, 5, Blenheim-

terrace, Guildford, Suriey ; hdqts.. Stoke

Hotel.
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hdqrs.

GREENISLAND.—
Fonued ISIay 29, 1880 ; 14

mem. ; capt., Samuel
Adams ; uniform, navy-
blue serge (with kuickersj ;

badge, monagram, worked
in white letters on scarlet

ground ; en. fee. 2s. Gd ;

sub. 2s. Gd. ; hon, sec, C.

J. McMurra}', Scotch Quarter, Carrickfer-

gas, County Antrim; hdqts., Greenis-

land.

GLOUCESTER. — Formed 1873 ; 12

mem.; capt., J. P. Moore; uniform, dark

blue suit, brown stockings ; no badge ;
en.

fee, 5s.; sub., 5s.: hon. sec, G. H. Phd-
potts, 3, Brunswick-square, Gloucester;

7, Berklej'-street, Gloucester.

GLASGOW UNTVER.
SITY.—Formed May, 1880;

27 mem. ; capt., T. C. C.

Dunlop ; uniform, blue with

>! jockey cap; no en. fee;

J sub,, 2s. 6d. ; hon. sec,

David Wilson, Glasgow
University ; hdqts., Ante
Room of University Dining

Hall,

GROSVENOR (Bournemouth).—
ti'ormedMay, 1880; 59 mem.; capt., Percy

Dixon (elected) ; uniform, dark blue and

silver, officers gold ; badge, silver kilt-

shaped shield with gold letters ;
no en. fee;

sub., 15s; hon. sec, T. R. Hardiman,
Grosvenor-street, Bournemouth ; hdqrs.,

GrosvenorClub, Old Christchurch-road.

HIGH WYCOMBE.
—Formed 1879 : 30 mem.

;

capt.,William Biggs ; uni-

form, navy blue, felt hel-

mets to match, with mono-
gram ; club colors, orange

and blue ; en. fee, Is. ;

sub., 2s. Gd.; hon sec, J.

W. Down, 1, Queen's-

Wycombe ; hdqts., Town

HARTLEPOOLS.—
Formed, April, 1880; 20

mem. ; capt., Vi'O. tcm., T.

S. Lewis ; uniform, dark
blue ; badge, silver mono-
gram ; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub.

5s. ; hon. sec, James S.

Thompson,Thornton-street,
West Hartlepool ; temporary hdqts.,

Clarence Hotel.

F.UDDERSFIELD.—Formed Aug. G,

1878; 27 mem.; capt., H. A. Crowther :

uniform, brown and mixture breeches
;

badge, silver monogram ; en. fee. 10s. Gd.
;

sub., 10s. Gd.; hon. sec, F. W. Sykes,

20, New North-road; hdqts., Zetland
Hotel.

HITCHIN.— Formed
May,1875 ; 30 mem . ; capt.,

Francis Shillitoe; uniform,

grey ; badge, silver shield ;

no en. fee; sub., 2s. Gd.

;

hon. sec, F. Ransom, Fair-

field, Hitchin ; hdqts.. The
Ferns, West-lane, Hitchin.

HULL.—Formed, May
1, 1877; 40 mem.; capt..

Geo. D. Storry ; uniform,

chocolate brown coat ami
helmet, light Bedford cord

breeches ; no en. fee ; sub.,

7s. Gd.; hon. sec, Luther
Stromberg, G, Bond-street,

Hull.

HULL WANDERERS.—Formed Nov.

19, 1880 ; 18 mem. : capt., C. A. R. Stuart

;

uniform brown ; badge, not yet decided ;

en. fee, 10s. Gd. ; sub. 10s. Gd. ; hon. sec,

R. Davis, Dorchester-terrace, The Park,

Hull; hdqts., Imperial Hotel.—A strictly

private club.

HEADINGLE Y.—
Formed Jan 10, 1880 ; 12

mem. ; capt., H. Lambert

;

uniform, brown ; no badge ;

en. fee, 7s. Gd. ; sub., 2s. Gd.;

hon. sec, Andsley Ralph,

Lifton House,Leeds ; hdqts.,

Opposite the Oak, Heading-

ley.

HULL AMATEUR.—
Formed December 6,

1878 ; 33 mem. ; capt., J.

Bolton ; uniform, dark

green, same as adopted by
B.T.C. : badge, silver ; no

en. fee ; sub. 2s. Gd. ; hon.

sec, R. Davis, Dorcliester-

terrace. The Park, Hull ;

hdqts., Imperial Hotel.

HAILSHAM.—Formed
July, 1879 ; 20 mem. ;

capt., H. Gorringe, uni-

form, navy blue, silver

monogram on cap ; en. fee,

2s. ; sub. 3s. ; hon. sec,

G. C. Cleaver, Esq.,
_
3,

Devonshire - place, Hails-

ham ; hdqts., Terminus

HAVANT. — Formed
April 14, 1877 ; about 20

mem.; capt., Alfred Chig-

well ; uniform, dark blue

;

en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub.,

2s. Gd. ; hon. sec, A. E.

Stallard, West-street,

Havant ; hdqts., Town

Hotel.

Hall, Havant.
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HASTINGS.—
Formed Oct., 1876; 30

mem. ; capt., A. W.
Chesterfield ; uniform,

blue serge; badge, silver-

plated shield ; no en.

fee; sub.,10s.; hon. sec.

E. Amon, 17, Robert-

son-terrace, Hastings ; hdqts., Sea-side and

Pier Hotel.

HOLMSDALE WANDERERS.

-

Formed July 12, 1878; 21 mem.; capt.,

John Sterry ; uniform, brown : badge,

monogram ; en. fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub., 5s. ; hon.

sec, \V. Hughes, jun., Brookside,

Hill; hdqts., Red Hill, Surrey.

HUDDERSFIELD
CLARENCE. —Formed
Oct. 1, 1880 ; 9 mem. ;

capt., Mr. Ernest Hall

;

uniform, drab, with Stan-

ley helmet ; badge, silver

initials ; en. fee, 2^\ 6d.

;

sub., 2s, 6d. ; hon. sec,

Herbert Fisher, Brook-street,Huddersfield;

hdqts, not yet procured.

HORSHAM.—Formed Feb. 1880; 20

mem ; capt., Frank Albery ; no en. fee ;

sub., 5s.; uniform, light brown tweed,
braided, and helmet ; hon. sec , R. Stotes-

bury, jun.: hdqts., Black Horse Hotel.

HOLMFIRTH.—Formed
Sept., 1878; nine mem. ;

capt., L. Stringer ; uni-
form, navy blue ; en. fee..

Is.; sub., 2s. 6d.; hon. sec,
W. E. Wimpenny, North-
terrace, Holmfirth ; hdqts..

Club Room,Victoria-street

Holmfirth,

IFSWICH. —Formed
1876; 32 mem. ; capt., J.
M. Franks ; uniform, dark
blue ; badge, silver mono-
gram ; en. fee, 2-«. 6d, ;

sub. 5s. ; hon sec, J.
HubertDavies,Carr-street,
Ipswich ; hdqts.. Crown
and Anchor Hotel.

ISLE OF THANET.—
Formed 1878 ; 28 mem.

;

capt., Herbert Bligh ; uni-
form, military navy blue,
forasce cap ; badge, silver

monogram ; en. fee, 2^. 6d.;
sub. 10s. hon. sec,
Arthur H. Larkin, 16,
Effingham-street, Rams-

gate; hdqts.. Royal Hotel.

IRISH CHAMPION.—Formed Nov.
3, 1875 ; capt., A. M. Toonny ; uniform,
dark blue; hon. sec, C. H. Matthews, 21,
Bachelors'-walk, Dublin ; hdqts,, ditto.

ILMINSTER. -
i

Formed 1870; 19 mem. ;

leapt,, John Hansford ;

uniform, navy blue serge

with gilt buttons, with
initials I. B.C. ; helmet
with badge, as in margin ;

en. fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub.

23. 6d. ; hon. sec, W. F.

E. S. Stephens, Ilminster ; hdqts., George
Hotel.

IMPERIAL (Leeds),—Particulars
to hand ; hon. sec, J. Jackson.

not

ISLE OF WIGHT.—
I

Formed Feb. 5, 1876; 25
mem. ; capt., W. J.
Watts (elected) ; uniform,
dark blue ; badge, silver

shield with monogram,
LW.B.C. ; en, fee, 5-. ;

sub. 5s. ; hon. sec, H. W.
Horan, 40, Bedford-place,

Newport, I.W. ; hdqts.,Warburton's Hotel.

JERSEY.—Formed 1879

;

35 mem. ; capt., P. D. Le
Erocq ; uniform, dark blue

;

no ent. fee ; sub. 6^. (badge
included) ; hon. sec, P. J.
duHeaume, Channel Islandl
Bank ; hdqts, St. Heliers,

Jersey. — Meets coramence
April, 15, 1881, end Septem-

Re-organised 1880.ber, 1881.

KESTREL. — Formed
Oct. 3, 1879 ; 30 mem. ;

capt., T. I. Ide; uniform,
brown with chocolate braid;
badge, monogram K.B.C.
en. fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub,
53. ; hon. sec, Henry
J. Cousens, Queens-road,

Buckhurst Hill; hdqts., Tollgate, Wood-
ford-road, Woodford, Essex.—One member
rode 220 miles in two consecutive day.s.

Wilts.; hdqts. Kingsdown.

KINGSDOWN.—
Formed Feb., 1880; 8
mem.; capt., A. R. Tit
chener; uniform, grey
badge,monogram ; en. fee

2s, 6d.; sub. 2s. 6d.; hon
sec, Geo. E. Pluuimer
Kingsdown, Swindon

KENWOOD (Sheffield).

Formed September, 1880 ;

13 mem. ; capt., A. J.
Blyde ; uniform, grey
suit, brown stockings, and
cap; en. fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub,,

5s.; hon sec, B. H. Smith,
Oak Leigh, Sharrow, Shef-
field.
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Coltman-street.

KINCtSTOX (Hull).—
Formed March, 1878^ ; 12

inein. ; capt., H. S. Tad-
man ; unitorin, dark c]io-

olate and silver ; en. fee,

Gs. ; sub., 0^. ; hon. sec,

A. Gilbert Peck, 10,

]Marl;et - place, Hull ;

hdqts., Berkeley School,

—Tais is a private club.

Lynn.

KIXCxS LYNN. —
Formed 1875 : 45 mem. ;

capb., J. n. Clark ; uni-

form, black ; en. fee, Is.
;

.snb. 5s.; hon. pec, James
H. Hunt, 37, High-street

LEEDS CRESCENT.—
Formed Oct., 1878^; 41,

iwems. ; capt., J. W. Green-
wood; uniform, dark brown
j,nit, lielmet, and stockings;
' adire, silver, as in margin ;

^n. fee, 8s. ; sub., 5s. ; hon.

eec, Albert P. Briggs, 25,

sWoodhouse-l"ne, Leeds
;

lidqts., Victoria Hotel, St. GeorgeVstreet.

LEEK. — Formed Au^.,

1876; 36 mem.; capt.,_ K.
Challinor ; uniform, h'ght

drab jacket and breeches,

with blue helmet and stock-

ings; badge, Stirling silver,

as in marjjin : en. fee,

•^^ 6d.; sub., (J$. ; lnai.

W. T. Coolf, 37, Gros-
hdqts., Union Build-

LEEDS.—Formed Feb.
24, 1876; 22 mem. ; capt.,

John Hopkinson (by elec-

tion); uniform, dark brown;
^, badge, silver monogram,
/^L.B.C. ; en. fee, 5s. ; sub.
'I ix., hon. sec, W. F. Ward,

Brunswick House, Leeds ;

h(!qts., 1, Warehouse Hill.

L I V E Ti P O O L
T O U III S T.—Formed
1875; 36 mem. ;capt., H.
Pass ; unifoinijbrown vel-

veteen, drab Bedford cord

OIJ /y breeches, polo cap, white

i£So U^ whistle cord ; badge as in

"J
margin;en.fee,£lls.;sub.
£1 Is. ; hon. sec, J. S.

Lightbound, 30, Grove-.street ; hdqts. Club
Kooms, Hope-street.

KIRKCALDY AMATEUE.—Formed
;

1877; 20 mem.; hon. capt., R. C. Munro
|

Ferguson, of Raitii and Novar ; nni- :

form, navy blue ; badge, K.A.B.U.; en. by
|

ballot ; sub. 2s. Gd.; him. sec , Churle.'^ L.
}

Melville, Kirkcaldy; hdqts., Kirkcaldy. ,

LAMPETER. —
Formed ]879 ; 12 mem.;
capt., T. L. Davies ; uni-

form, dark blue with
polo cap ; badge, siWer
shield ; eji. fee, Is. ; snh.

2s. Gd. ; hon. sec, Ed-
ward Anwyl, Harford-

square, Lampeter ; hdqts., iilack Lion,
J loyal Hotel.—The only Bicycle Club iu

Cardiganshire.

LEIGHTON BUZZARD (formerly
Zephyr). — Formed 1879 ; 19 mem. ;

capt., H. Meager ; xmiform, brown ;

badge, not yet decided ; en. fee, 3s,; sub.

5-i. ; lion, sec, C W. Shepherd, Hockliffe-
i-oad, Leighton Buzzard ; hdqts., Temper-
ance Hotel.

LEAMIN(^TON AND
SOUTH WARWICK-

'J SHIRE.—Fi)imed June,
1876 ; 30 mem. ; capt.,

• George Gill ; uniform, blue
an-l fawn ; badge, mono-
gram, L.B.C.; en. fee, 5s.

;

sub. 10s. ; hon. sec, Am-
brose M.McNicoll; hdqts.,

Angel Hotel.

LEICESTER TEMPERANCE. —
Formed 1879: 23 mem.; capt.

_
A.

Briggs ; uniform, brown ; badge, silver

monogram, L,T.B.C.; en. fee, 2i.od.;sub.
2s. Gd. per quarter ; br,n. sec, E. W.
How, Northcote House, Tiie Hoose,Leices-
ter; hdnt--.. Cook s Temperance Hotel.

LOUTH.—Formed May 28,

^, 1879 ; 36 mem. ; capt., W. G.
s] Smyth ; uniform, dark blue;

jl
bad-je, as in margin ; en. fee. Is.

;

^ 11 Bwh. 3s. ; hon. sec, J. J>.

"^ Dunn, 4, South-street, Louth.
y Lincolnshire; hdqts., Louth,

LANARKSHIRE—Formed
March 19, 1878 ; 90 mem. ;

capt., James Steele; uniform,
blue, polo cap ; badge, as in

margin ; en. fee, .5s. ; sub.,

OS. ; h )n. sec, H. M. Eraser,

59, Argyle-strcnt ; hdqts.,

Glasgow. The oldest bicycle

club in Glasgow.

LIVERPOOL WANDERERS.—Hon.
sec, G. H. Jones.

LIVERPOOL Y.M.C.A.
—Formed June 1, 1880 ; 45
mem.; capt., J. Sykes

;

uniform, dark bhie helmet
and stockings, brown jacket
and breeches ; badge, metal
shield ; en. fee, Is. ; .sub.

2s. 6d. ; hon. sec H. F.
Rushton, ]VIount Pleasant,

Liverpool ; hdqts., IMonnt Pleasant.
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LIVERPOOL CITY.—Formed Sept. 23,

18S0 ; iii)iform, dark green military jacket,

polo cap and Bedford cord breeches ; sub.,

.fills.; capt., W. RedcHffe ; hon. sec, W.
H. Stewart.

LLANELLY BICY-
, CLE TOURING.—

1 -n* .-4,1 Formed April, 187G ;

^V^ V mem. GO; capt., W. B.

^^ \ Roderick ; imifonn, dark

^ ^ I
blue with light blue trim-

ming; en. fee,2s. Gd. ; sub.

2s. Gd.; hon. sec, H.,

D. Ludford, Greenfield-.

Llanelly ;hdqts , Bres Temperance Hotel

LEYTONSTOInE. — Hon. sec, H. J.

Adamson ; hdqt.s, The Elms.

LEICESTER.-Formed,
1S75 ; 60 mem. ; capt.,

Joseph Poilthorpe ; uni-

form, dark blue, braid a
la militaire, Stanley hel-

mets, with .silver mono-
'grom ; en. fee, 23. Gd.

;

sub., 12s. ; hon. sec, J.

, 1r reaves, TTolden-viila, Belgrave, near
Leicester ; hdqts., Town Arms Hotel.

LONG BUCKSY STAR. — Formed
April 15, 1877; 13 mem.; capt., Geo.
Griffiths ; no uniform, no badge, or en. fpe,

sub., 2^.; hon, sec, Walter Blackman;
Long Backby, Rugby ; hdqts.. Long
Buckby.

LIVERPOOL
AMATEUR. — Formed
1875; 40 mem.; capt.,

lienry Redder ; uniform,
mo'i.se coloured cords and
blue; badge, silver mono-
gram ; en. fee, 2-?. Gd.

;

sub., 5s.; hon. sec, Frank
Egerton Kirkby, 21, Seel's-buildings,
Church-sfcrett, Liverpool ; hdqts.. Angel
Hotel, Dale-street.

EDBC
LOWTON DISTRICT.
—Formed 1S78 ; 17 mem;
apt., _W. F. Arnott; nni-
.orm, blue military patrol
jacket, knickerbockers

and helmet ; bodge, L.D.B.C. ; en. fee,

2s. Gd. ; sub. 2s. Gd. ; Ikmi. sec, \V. F.
Arnott, Laurel Hou-e, Lowton, Newton-
le-Willows; hdqts., Buirs Head Hotel,
Ne .vton.

MALTON.—Formed Mav,
TSSO; 33 mem.; capt., T. H.
Hawley ; uniform, dark blue

serge ; badi(e, as in margin
;

en. fee, 2s. Gd.; sub., 10^. Gd.;

hon. sec, E. L. Parsons,

Hicrl

T
ford

MIDLAND COUN-
TIES (Bedford Central).

—Formed Aug. 18, 1880;
40 mem. ; capt., (t.

<Tentle ; imiform, dark
blue ; badge,silver, as in
margin ; en. fee, none at
present ; sub. 2s. Gd. ;

hon. sec. H. Barnes, 30,

[igh-street and the Rose, Bedford ; hdqts.,

lie Rose Hotel, B.T.C.,High-3lree';, Bed-

MARKET DRAY-
TON.—Formed April,
1880 ; 21 mem ; capt.
William Brown : uni-
form, dark green ; badge,
monogram; en. fee,2s.6d.;

sub. 2s. Gd.; hon. sec-
H. B. Hickin, Hi-h,
street. Market Drayton ;

hdqts., Elephant and Castle.

MAID ST ON E.—
Formed July 25, 18

oOmem. ; capt., Elw,^
A. Gardner ; unifor"

_

nav}- blue, helmet or i)'>i

cap with .'<ilver mon*^
gram ; no en. fee ; sub
R. J. H. Sayer.s, G^ec,

)Xley-road, Maidstone
12.S. ; hon. ;

Rock -terrace,

h^lqt-^., tl'.e Bell Hotel.

MALDON. — Formed
July, 1875 ; 25 mem. :

capt., Sidney Nightingale;

uniform, dark blue and

piilo cap ; badge, silver

sineld ; en. fee, 2s.^Gd. :

sub. 5s. ; hon. sec, Walter

H, de Cean, High-street,

Maldon, Essex ; hdqts..

King's Head Hotel.

]\r A N C H E S T E R
SfVQTHERN. — Formed
187G ; reorg mised, 187G ;

.50 mexYx. ; capt., Chas.

Winstanley; uniform, grey,

black stockings, helmet
;

en. fee, 2s. Gd. sub., 5s.
;

hon. sevc, B. H. Fuller,

jun., Withington; hdqts.

changing.
MARLBORO UGH.—

Formed Aug. 21, 187913:
mem.; cap., J. D. Elliot

;

uniform, chocolate coloured

serge, blue stockings

;

badge, silver shield, en-

graved M,B.C., with flags

and archer in blue enamel ;

en. fee, 2s. Gd.; sub., IDs.;

F. W. Highton, H.M.S. Marl-

Portsmouth; hdqrs., H.M.S.

Marlborough. —This is a private club, con-

fined to the engineering students and

officers attached to H.M.S. Marlborough.

hon, sec,
borough.
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MARCH DISTRICT.
—Formed 1880; 20 mem.;
capt., A. Lunn; uniform,

navj' blue ; badge, shield;

no en. fee ; sub., 2s. Gd. ;

hon. sec, T. Jolmsou
Nui>e, High-street, March

;

hdqts.,GritIin Hotel.—An-
nual race meeting iti August. •

MACCLESFIELD.—Formed 1874 ; 31

mem.: capt., Alfred Rowboth mi ; uniform,

dark brown ; badge, monc^gram ; no en fee;

sub., OS. ; hon. sec, Josiah Swab, 41,

Oxford-road, Macclesfield; hdqts., Queens
H(^tel.

MELROSE.—Formed 1879; 9 mem.;

capt., JohnKinmon'„ ; uniform, dark blue;

no badtre or en. fee ; sub. 2s. Gd.; hon. sec.

Alex. W. Kinmont, Wellbank, Melrose ,

hdqts., Melrose.

M I D - K E N T .—
Formed Ang., 1877 ;

20 mem. ; capt., (pro,

tern.) J. A. Elvy ; uni-

foru), light brown; en.

fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub., .5s.
;

hon. sec, David Sellen,

5, Orange - terrace,

Rochester ; hdc[ts..

Crown Hotel, ^Rochester,

MILTON COLIiEGE (Ullesthorpe).—

Formed June 1, 1878; 12 mem.; capt.,

William Midlicott ; uniform, dark blue
;

badge, monogram, silver ; en. fee 3s. 6d
;

sub. 2s, ; hon. sec, R. C. Flint, Milton

College, Ullesthorpe, near Lutterworthj;

hdqts., Ullesthorpe.

K^~-^ NEWCASTLE AMA-A N //^ TEUR.— Formed Nov
\
^A // / 22, 1877 ; 45 mem. ; capt.,

» A ( ) B \ JohnEmmerscn; uniform,
* ^<"—^^ \ brnwtiish green' ^^"'^ \^ \ brownish
/X/ r V*^^ silver Maltese cross

badge,
en.

fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub. 10s. Gd.;

Jitm. sec, Walter D.
Weiford, .52, Pilgrim-street, Newcastle

;

I'.dnt^., club-room, Pilgrim-slreet.

NEWARK.—Formed 1877; 50 mem.;
capt., Gr. Henderson; uniform, dark brown;
I'adgp, monogram ; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub,

5.!. ; hon. sec, W. (x. Vason, Lincoln-street,
Newark ; hdqts., R )yal Oak Hotel, Castle

Gate.
NORTH GLOUCES-

TERSHIRE. — Formed,
Sept. 8, 1880 ; 40 mem, ;

capt., T. H. Holding ; uni-

form, grey invisible check
jacket and knicks, black
polo cap ; badge, gold

iace background, blue bars

and circles on silver, blue

N.G. ; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub., 5-i. ; hon. sec,

C. F. Passmore, York House, Cheltenham.

NORl^H WARWICK-
. SHIRE.—Formed March
29, 1S79

; GO mem. ; capt.,
C. N. Milner ; uniform,
brown tweed, a Norfolk
coat, knickers, and Stan-

ley helmet ; badge, gilt letters on black
silk hat-band ; en. fee, 5s ; sub., 10s. Gd.;
hon. sec, Arthur B. Chamberlain, Whet-
stone, SoimP- ..ef.--caa ..ogbaston, Birming-
ham

; hflqts., Grand Hutcl, Colmore-row,
Birmin.irham.

NORTH STAFFORD

-

SHIRE.-Formed March,
1875; 34 mem,; capt,, Ralph
Bentley ; uniform, blue :

en, fee, 4s. ; sub., 5s. ;

hon. sec, Joseph Bent-
ley, Stafford-street, Long-
ton ; hdqts., Crowa and
Anchor Hotel, Longton.

NORTHUMBER-
LAND AMATEUR.—
Formed April 20, 187G ;

)(Oj30mem.; capt. , William
^ Cross ; uniform, black
brown stockings, polo

can (winter), straw cap (summer) ; badge,
uold monogram ; en. fee, 5.*. ; sub,, lOs, Gd.;
hon. sec, Thomas Edgar Jobling, Cox-
lodge C(dliery, Nevvcnstle : hdqts., Club
House, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

NORTHAMPTON-
SHIRE. — Formed Feb.,
187G ; 59 mem. ; capt., A,
E, Daniel ; uniform, dark
f,'reen and black, with sil-

ver monogram ; en. fee,

5s, ; ."^ub, 15s. ; hon. sec,
W. Mark, jun.. Drapery,
Northampton ; hdqts.,

George Hotel

port, Mon.
Mon.—Purpose havin
season.

NEWPORT, —Formed
Oct., 1880 ; 43 mem,; capt,,

T, G. Jones ; uniform, polo

cap, coat, Imickerbockers
andstockings.tomatcli: rac-

ing colours, blue and silver;

noen. fee ; sub., 10s. ; hon.

sec, Tom LI. Evans,
Somerton 1 louse, near New-

hdqts., Albert Hall, Newport,
a racing-path next

NEWMARKET.—
Formed 1879 ; 13 mem.;
capt., C. E. Hammond,
jun. ; uniform, white
straw hat, black band,
and monogram ; en. fee,

2-^. Gd. ; no sub. ; hon.

s^c, Arthur (i, Wright,
High-5trcet, Newmarket.
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NORTHAMPTON
S T A R.—Formed Au-.,
1874 ; 55 rr.ern ; capt., C.
'I'yrell; uniform, dark blue,

Stanley helmet ; badge,
star with N.B.C. in centre;
en. fee, 2s. 6d.; sub., (5s.;

hon. sec, George Dudley,
St. Andrew-square; hdqts.,

Race Horse Hotel.

NORTHWICH AMATEUR.—Formed
1877; 24 mem.: capt., A Moreton; uniform,
dark blue ; badge, monogram ; en. fee,

2s. 6d. ; sub. 5s. ; hon. sec, G. F. Willis,

Mrket-street, North wich ; hdqfcs., Crown
and Anchor Hotel, Northwich.

NORWICH A M A -

TEUR.—Formed Sept. 16;
1879 ; 50 mem. ; capt.,
A. Nobbs ; uniform, dark
blue suit and helmet and
white gloves ; badge, shield
with coat of arms of city of
Norwich engraved on ; en.

fee, Is. ; sub., 2s. Od. ; hon. sec, Arthur W.
Goldsmith, Church Farm, Earlham, Nor-
wich ; hdqts., Volunteer Stores Hotel.

NUNEATON
AMATEUR. —Formed
July, 1878 ; IG mem.; capt.,
Charles Townsend ; uni-
form, light grey, dark hose;
badge, silver monogram

;

no en. fee; sub., 5s.; hon.
sec, G. W. Evan>^ Pool
Bank House, Nuneaton

;

hdqts. Newdegate Arms Hotel.

OLDHAM.—Formed
Sept., 1877; 35 mem.;
capt., selected at each run

;

uniform, dark blue knicker-
bocker suit ; iio tn. fee

;

Sub., 10s. 6d. ; hon. sec,
John Chadwick, 22, Leas-
road, Oldham ; hdqts..

Friendship Hotel Grounds, Honeywell-
lane.—The above club possesses the finest
pri- ate grounds in the north.

ORMSKIRK.—Formed
August 10, 1878 ; 22 mem.

;

capt., Charles E. Hughes;
uniform, dark blue ; badge,
name on shield ; no en. fee;
sub. 2s. 6d.; hon. sec,
John H. Smith, Norris
House, Aughton, near

Ormskirk ; hdqts- > Buck i'lh' Vine Hotel.

PENZANCE. -Formed
July SO, 1879; 13 mem.;
capt. , R. P. Couch ; uni-
form, dark blue ; loadge,

silver monogram ; hon.
sec, H.S. Hill, 15, North
Parade.

OXFORD UNIVERSITY.—See Dark
Blue.

PAISLEY AMA-
1^ EUR. —Formed May»
1878; 40 mem.; capt.,

William Allison, jun.;

uniform, dark blue;'-badge,

silver; en. fee, 5s.; sub.,

23. 6d.; hon. sec, R.
Claude Ren, 140, Bath-

; hdqts., George Hotel,

PETERBOROUGH. -
Formed September 1,

1875 ; 55 mem. ; capt., A.
Gardner (Consul B.T.C.);
uniform, dark bine ; en.

fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub. 5?.; hon.

sec, Charles Buckle, Cum-
bergate, Peterborough ;

hdqts.. Bell and Oak,

street, Glasgow
Paisley.

Market-place.

PETERSFIELD. —
Formed May, 1880; 24

mem.; capt., J. E. Lynch;

CI uniform, navy blue,bi()wn
' stockings,polo cap ; badge,

^ °
i Maltese oro&s ;

en fee,

* 23. Gd. ; sub., 5s. ; hon

\ sec, H. Lomas, Peters-
'^ field; hdqts., Dolphin

Hotel, Petersfield.

PILOT (Epsom). —
Formed May 1, 1880 ; 16

mem.; capt., A. Wild; uni-

P Q P / form, dark blue ' serge ;

• • •-'•'»-'•/
en. fee, 5s.; sub., 5s.; hon.

sec, H. G. Taylor, Clay-

hill, Epsom: hdqts.. Spread
Eagle Hotel, Surrey.

'^PLYMOUTH.—
Formed June 11, 1877

;

36 mem. ; capt., Charles
J. Lang ; Uiiiform, dark
blue, brown leather belt,

and blue polo cap ; badge,
gold embroidered mono-

gram ; en. fee, 5s. ; sub., lOs.; hon. sec,

F. Tremain, 71, Kings-yardens, Plymouth ;

hdqts., 17, Princess-square, Plymouth.

PONTYPRIDD AND
DISTRICT. — Formed
June, 1878; 16 mem.

;

capt., John C. Morris

:

uniform, grey knicker-
bockers, jacket and lione,

and grey helmets witli

silver monogram ; en. fee,

2>i. 6d. ; sub., 5s.; hon. sec. Ed. Rees,
Chemical Works, Pontypridd ; hdqts., 26,

Ympyngharad-street.
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Poole
;

POOLE.—Formed Anj;-

1878 ; 38 men).; caot., J. ^V

"

Hansftrd ; uniform, g»ey,

with polo cap of same, and
brown stocUings ; batlge,

arms of the town of I'oolc,

with wreath of oak leaves

worked cm clotli in ^'ohl am!
silver lace: en. fee, 5-.;

; hon. sec, J. AV. White, Seldown,
hdqts. London Hotel, Poole.—

Grand meet and oppnint,'of (gravel) riciii;:^

track, July 14th, 1880 ; al.so yports, lacing,

&c. Track 4 liip.s to the mile, 18 fett

wide. Racing colours, greeir and black.

President, Loid Wimborne.

POPtTSMOUTH.—Formod
Oct. 1, 1874 ; 80 men).; capt.,

W. D. Hobgen ; unitornj,

dark blue, forage cap ditto,

and black stockiiiiis ; badge,
•star and crescent ; en. fee, 5s.;

sub, 10s.; hon. sec, Dudley
Hughe.-5, Couibermere, Ash •

burton-road, Souths-ea ; hdqts,, Ea^t
Hants Grounds, Southsea.

PORT OF PORTS-
MOUTH.—Foimed March
7, 1870 ; 40 mpiu. ; copb

,

I
A. A Ash ; unifc-rm, blue,

grey stockings, polo cap ; eji.

fee, Is.; sul). 73.; hon. sec,
E. H. Purvi,«, 138, Hi-b-
street, Partsmouth; hdi^ts.,

East Hants Club House.

::/^^A^
PEESTON.—Formed

1877: SI mem.; caiit.,

J. A. Slark ; uni-
form, dark blue coat,

knee breeches, Stanley
he] in et, with silver mono-
grnm; en. fee, 2s. 6J.;

STib. 5s. ; lion, sec,
Charles de Courcy Cuff,

street, Preston ; hdqts..10, Chaddock
Avenham Institute

RAMBLERS (Dun-
garvan).—Formed 1870 ;

^^28 mem.; capt., R. Ed-
^V2 ward Brenan ; uniform,

blue; en. fee, 2s. 6d.;

•sub., 2s. 6d.: hon. sec,

R. Edward Brenan,
Devcmshire-squarc, Dun-
garvan ; hd(its., Devon-

shire-squarf, Dungarvan.

REDHILL.—Formed July 10, 1878 ; 43

mem. ; capt., J. H. Cramphorn ;
nnitorm,

dark blue; badge, silver monogram ;
en.

fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub., 2s. per quarter ; lion.

sec, C. Mead, Reigate ; hd(its., Warwick
Hotel, Bed Hill.*.

RED CROSS.-Formed
April 14, 1880; 15 mem.;

capt., E. Priest; uniform,
dark green jacket, breeches,
and polo cap ; badge, shield
with red cross ; en. fee,

2^. «k1.; sub. 5s. :hlion. sec.
E. W. Webster, 'J'iie Fir.-.

Waltham Abbey ; hdqts.. Ye Okie Foure
Sv/anncs, VValtham Cross.

RENFREWSHIRE.—
Formed March, 1878 ; 110
mem. ; capt., Alexantlei-
Smith, jini.; uniform, navy
blue ; badtre, hilver mono-
Igram, R.B.C. ; e;i. fee,

2s. Gd.; suh. 2s. 6d. ; hon.
sec, R. W. Drummond,
R-ck-Gottage, Shawlands,

Glasgow ; hdcjts. Glasgow. Fifty-two
iriembers to West of Scotland Meet, 1880,
largest muster. Twenty members having
ridden over 100 miles in one day this year,
art! now wearing the efficiency badge.

REODITCH AND DIS-
TRICT^—Formed Maichl,
1870; 30 mem.; capt., F.
Howard Warner ; uniform,
dark green tunics, light brown
Icnicks ; badge, shield with
R. and D.B.C. ; no en. fee;

sub. 5s.; hon. sec, A. Clark-
son; communications to be addressed to tlie

captain, Rt;dditch, Worcestershire; hd(]:ts.,

Warwick Arms Hotel. First club in
Worcestershire.

^RINGWOOD.—Formed
_
Sfarch,

^
1879;

25 mem.; capt,, W. Ghoimes; uniform.,

dark green ; badge, monogram ; no en. fee;

sub., 2s. 6d. ; hon, sec, Bernard Jones,
Higli-street, Ringwood; hdqts., Seldown
House, Rinswood.—Annual meet held
August 2G, 1880; number present, 70.

ROCHDALE ZIN-
GARI, B.C.—Formed
Aug. 23, 1877; 30 mem.;
cajjt. F. Tunniclifte

;

uniform, dark green ;

badge, silver mono-
trram ; en. fee, 5s.; sub.

5s,; hon, sec, F. W,
Price, G, East-street;

hdqts.. Club-house, 5, Aok* r-street. Five
sliillings not being sufficient to keep club-

house goimr, this i^ done by vohmtaij'' sub-

criptions by tlie members.

ROATH.—Formed Amr.
31, 1880; 17 mem. ; capt.,

C, James ; uniform, dark
blue ; no en. fee ; suli., 3h.;

hon. sec, F. C. Wehb^^r,
Piercefield Hou.se, Roath,
Cardiff ; hdqts., Fierce-

field House, Roath.
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RICHMOND (Belfast.)

-Formed May, 1879 ; 25

mem. ; capt., Frank
\J. Brill ; imiform, dark
brown ; badge, silver five-

pointed star;en.fee, 2s. Gd.;

,-ub., 2s.6d. ; "hon. ."ec,

James H. Carse, 1, Ncav-
ington-terrace, Belfast ; hdqts., Richmond,
Belfast.

ROSS.—Formed April,

;1 1880 ; 10 mem. ; capt., C.

r] Harryman; uniform,dark

I
blue ; badge, shield ; f^n.

/ fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub. Is. Gd.;

bon. sec, Arthur H.
Pearson, Raiman House,
Ross ; hdqts., none.

ROMFORD. —Formed
1875; 25 mem. ; capt.,

Frank Giley; uniforiu,

dark blue, patrol jacket ;

bad;.;e,silver maltese cross;

en. fee, 10s. : sub., 10s.
;

lion, sec, W. G. Lewis,
Market-place, Romford

.

ROCHDALE.—
Formed 1876 ; GO mem.

;

(h(n. and active) capt.,

G. H. Gledhill; uniform,
ravy blue knickerbocker
suit; badge, silver-plated;

en. fee, Is. ; sub., 4s. ac-

tive, and Gs. lion. mem. ; hon. sec, W. C
Redman, Summer Castle,Rcchdale; hdqts.,

Duke of Wellington.

RUNCORN AMA-
TEUR. — Formed Aug.
187G : 18 meni. ; capt.,

Thomas D. Tummins; uni-

fojni, blue, wich grey hel-

met, and club monogram ;

en. fee, 5s. ; sub. 5s. ;hon.

^ec, J. H. Salkeld, Pool
House, Runcorn; hdqts., Public Hall,
Runcorn.

SELBY.—Formed May 20,1878; 6 mem.
rapt.. W. H. Bell ; uniform, brown; badge,
Selby B.C. ; en. fee, 2^. Gd. ; sub. 5s. ; hon.
sec, William Staniland, junr., Brayton,

Selby ; hdqts,. Pack-street, Selby.

S E V E N O A K S. —
Formed March 31, 1880 ;

, 10 mem. ; capt., Ken
^ Hancock ; uniform, drab,
helmet to match ; badge,

I*
silver monogram ; en. fee,

5s.; sub. 53.; hon. sec, R.
L. Phllpot, High-street,
Sevenoaks ; hdqts., Lon-

don-road, Sevenoaks^

S H R E W S B U RY
WANDERERS.—

, Formed April 19. 1880;
20 mem.; capt., H. W,
Hughes ; uniform, dark
blue ; en. fee, 10s.; sub.

12s. Gd.; hon. sec, J. C.
Mitchell, 55, Belle Vue,

Shrewsbury ; hdqts,. Masonic Arms Hotel.

SHEPPY. — Formed May
7, 1878; 2G mem.; capt,, R.
Newby ; uniform, blue
serge, white facings ; badge,,

shield Avith S,B.C. ; en. fee,

2s. Gd. ; sub. 5s, ; hon. sec
R. J. Marsnew, 3, Clar-
ence-cottages, Mile Town,
SJieerness ; hdqts., Victoria

Hotel, Marine Town, Sheerness.

SHIPSTON-ON-
[^^ STOUR. — Formed July
^ 15, 1878 ; 10 mem. ; capt.,

Isham B. Wilson ; uni-
form, brown ; no en. fee ;

sub. 2s. Gd. ; hon. sec,
Jolin Tobias, Shipston- on - Stoixr ; hdqts.,
Shipitou-on-Stoi;]-.

SHEFFIELD WAN-
DERERS.—Formed Sep.
16,1880; 20 mem.; capt., Mr.
G. Straw, 3, Weeldozi-istreet,
Sheffield ; uniform, unde-
cided; no en. fee; sub.. Is.
per month ; hon. tec,
J. Bolton, 21, Scotland

-

street, Sheffield ; hdqts.. No. 3, Weeldon-
street.

SHAFTESBURY. —
Formed March, 1878 ; 30
ir.em.; capt., H. Strange ;

unifoim,greyjacket,knick-
erbockers, polo cap, and
hose ; en. fee. 2.s. Gd.;suh.,

7s. Gd.; hon. sec, J. E.
Hill, Holy Trinity Boys'

School. Shaftesbury ; hdqts., Crown Hotel,.

High-s;reet.

S H E R B O R N E.—
Formed April 30, 1880 ;

ISmems. ; capt., L.Good-
man ; uniform, blue helmet
and stockings ; badge,
Sherborne B.C. on shield ;

en. fee, none; sub., 2s. Gd.;

hon. sec, J. C. Sawtell,

Sherborne, Dorset ; hdqts.

Antelope Hotel.

SITTINGBOURNE.—Formed March,
1879; 35 n)era.; capt., E. Clatworthy;
loadge, monogram; en. fee, 2s. Gd.; sub.

2s. Gd.; hon. sec, F. Cleaver, 1, Chesham
place, Sittingbourne, Kent ; hdqts.,.

Fountain Hotel.
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SILVER CROSS .—
Tormed July, 1880; 10
mem. ; capt., Edward J.
Feilden ; uniform, grey
with silver braiding (sum-
mer, straw hat ; winter,
polo cap) ; badge, a circle

with four points, letters in
centre ; en. fee, 5s, ; sub., 10s. ; hon. sec,
J. Grant, 57, Walterton, St. Peter's Park,
London, W.;hdqts., Bath Hotel, Union-
street, Ship-street, Brighton.

SLE AFORD.—Formed
March 25, 1879 ; 21 mem.;
capt., David Smith ; uni-
form, dark blue ; en, fee,

not yet fixed ; sub., 5s. ;

hon. sec. Maxwell Hugh
Kenney, 6, North Gate,
Sleaford ; hdqts., Bristol

Arms Hotel, Sleaford.

SOUTH DOWNS.—Formed
June 4, 1879; capt., A. E.
Gibbs ; uniform, dark brown
breeches, jacket to match ; blue
polo cap and stockings, and
white gloves ; badge, shield ;

no en. fee ; sub. 3s. ; han. sec.

F.Motte Harrison, 14, Queen's-
road, Brighton ; hdqts., 87a,

Church - street. — Formerly Brighton
Junior's B.C.

S O U T H S H R O P-
S H I RE.—Formed March
9, 1880; 12 mem. ; capt.,

Robert Marston ; uniform,
dark green (similar to

B.T.C.);
_
badge, shield

with club initials ; en. fee,

2s. 6d.; sub., 5s,; hon. sec,
John Wollaston Southern, 50, Broad-
street, Ludlow.

SOUTH SHIELDS —
Formed March, 1878; 125
mem. ; capt., G. R. Potts

;

uniform, dark blue, brown
stockings, cardinal tie, polo
cap ; b;!dge, monogram
S.S.B.C.;sub., 5s ; hon. sec,
Edmiind Kelso, Tyne Dock,

South Shields ; l)dqts., Royal Hotel, South
Shields. Attended three Harrogate meets.

Two members rodeto Edinboro' 12 hours,130
miles. Possess about a dozen tricyclists.

SOUTH STAFFORD-
SHIRE.—Formed Jan.
2, 1880 : 21 mem. ; capt.,

Walter Hughes; uniform,
black serge ; badge, silver;

en. fee, 2s. (3d. ; sub.

10s. fid. ; hon. sec. Walter
Hughes, 58, Wolverhamp-
ton-street, Walsall ;hdqts.

George Hotel,

SOUTHAMPTON
AMATEUR. — Formed
April, 1877; 36 mem.;
capt., H. A. Oake ;

uniform, da»-k blue, knee
breeches, military undre.ss

coat, polo cap ; badge,
town arms; en. fee, 5s.;

sub. 5s.; hon. sec, H.
Arnold, Hanover House, Western Shore ;

hdqts., Crown Hotel, High-street.

SPEEDWELL.—Formed 1877; 90mem.

;

capt., F..A. Bennett ; uniform, drabserg6,
with helmet ; badge, shield witli heliograph
S,B,C. ; no en. fee; sub. 7s. ; hon. sees.,
E. Turnor, Li)y-vale, Edgbaston-road,
Biimingham, George R. Faulk,ner, 25,
Exchange - buildings, Stephenson - place,
Birmingham; hdqts., Bournebrook Hotel,
Bristol-road.

SPILSBY. —Formed
Jan. 26, 1880; 14 mem.;
capt., H. R. Bellamy

;

uniform, dark blue jacket
and knickerbockers, polo
cap and hose ; badge,
silver monogram ; no en.

fee; sub. 5s.; hon. sec,
W. N. Bellamy, The

Terrace, Spilsby ; hdqts., White Hart
Plotel.

STAMFORD.-Formed
March, 1878 ; 27 mem.

;

capt.,R. S. Reed ; uniform,
brown ; sub., 2s. 6d. ; hon.
sec, J. G, Desborough,
jun., St. Peter's Hill,Stam-
ford ; hdqts., 74, Mary's-
street.

ST. HELENS.—Formed IMay, 1876 ;

100 mem.; capt., Samuel Wolfenden : uni-

form, dark blue, grey stockings ; badge,

silvtr monogram ; en. fee, 2s. 6J.; sub. r)s.

;

hon. sec, C. Rowed, Eccleston Villa,

Rainhill, Lancashire ; hdqts., Bird-in-the

hand.
ST. ALBANS.-Formed
1877; 28 mem. ; capt.,

Richard Cook ; uniform,
dark blue; badge, St.

J

Albans Arms, blue enamel
on silver ground ; en. fee,

5s. ; sub., 5s. ; hon. sec,

C.W. Miskin.Rome L-ind,

St. Albans; hdqts., Crystal Palace, Lon-
don-road.

STOCKTON AMA-
TEUR.—Formed Feb. 8,

1878 ; 8 mem. ; capt.,

R. K. Newton ; uniforu),

navy blue, lielmet, &c. ;

no en. fee ; sub., 2s. 6d. ;

hon. sec, Jno. S. Robson,
Hartington-road ; hdqts.,

Y.M.O.A., Dovecot-street.
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STALEYBEIDGE.—
Formed April, 1871) ; 8
meui.; capt., Wm. Gart-
side ; uniform, dark green,
lielmet with gold band

;

badge, silver shield
S.B.B.C. in blue enamel

;

no en. fee ; sub., 5s.; hon.
sec, Fielding Quid, 1, Portland-place,
Staleybridge ; hdqts.. Drover's Arms.

STOCKTON. - Formed March 23,
1877 ; 32 mem. ; capt., Herbert C.
Smith ; uniform, navy blue, with polo cap

;

badge, gold monogram; en. fee, 2s. 6d.;sub.,
5s.: hon. sec, John E. Stockdale, 1, Lang-
dale-terrace, Stockton-on-Tees ; hdqrs.,
Queen's Hotel.

STRETFORD.-Formed
April, 1880; 12 mem.; capt.,
E. Heath ; uniform, blue
coat and knickerbockers

;

en. fee, 5s.;hon. sec, Frank
Hulme, 8, Vine-terrace,
Stretford, near Man-
chester ; hdqts., Cock Inn,

Stretford.

ST. AUSTELL.—
Formed April, 1878

;

capt., W. H. Cotton
;

uniform, dark blue, with
silver monogram on polo
cap; en, fee, 5s, ; sub.,
2s, Gd. ; hon. sec, W. J,
Adams, South Cornwall

SURREY ARABS.—
Formed March 25, 1878 ;

20 mem. ; capt., E. Squire;
uniform, dark blue, with
polo cap ; en. fee, 2s. Od.

;

sub. 5s. ; hon. sec, J. B.
Wood, Oatlands Park,

TT ^ 1 TXT ,.
Wey bridge; hdqts., Swan

Motel, Walton-on-Thames.

^ SUTTON. - Formed
'- June, 1879 ; 35 mem.;

capt., Charles Crute ; uni-
form, navy blue suit

;

badge, ?hield with mono-
gram ; en. fee, 5s.; sub.
10s. 6d.; hon. sec, R. S.
Farden, Tower House,

Sutton ; hdqts., Tlie Cock Hotel, Sutton,

SWANSEA AMA-
T EUR,-Formed May
6th. 1878 ; 35 mem.; capt.,

"qwA N <; PA b ^' ^- P'^itchard
; unitorm,SWANSEAf>

fa,,yn colour and silver
badge ; en. fee, 2s. 6d.

;

sub. 5s. ; hon. sec, Stan-
ley Heard, Deronda
House, Swansea; hdqts.,

Cameron Arms Hotel.

SWANSEA.—Formed April, 1879 ; 7
mem.; capt., George Thomas Edmunds;
uniform, dark blue ; badge. Borough Arms;
tub., 5s.; hon. sec, R. Bindon, (co. Harvey
and Co.. corn merchants,) Swansea ; hdqts..
Boar's Head Hotel, Swansea.

TEVIOTDALE AMA-
TEUR.—Formed July 1,

1878 ; 30 mem. ; capt.,

Adam Laing,Denholm-hill,
Hawick ; uniform, marone
cap, jacket, stockings, and
blue knickers ; bad^e, club
monogram, T.A.B.C.; en,

fee, 23. 6d.; sub., 5.s.; hon.
sec, Robert TurnbuU, 18, Bridge-street,

Hawick, N.B.; hdqrs.. Tower Hotel,
Hawick.

TAUNTON AMATEUR.- -Formed Aug.
lS77;30mem. ; capt., W. Fitz Warren

;

uniform, navy blue coat, &c, polo cap
;

badge, monogram of initials ; en. fee, 2s. Gd.;

sub. 2s, 6d. ; hon. sec, Sidney Ardiug
Bragg, 34, Parade, Taunton ; hdqts.,

George Hotel, High-street.

THORP ARCH
G R A N G E.—Formed
April, 1880 ; 11 mem. ;

capt., vacant ; uniform,
dark blue ; uniform, daik
blue ; sub., expenses per
" Capita;" hon. sec, R.
F. Hiley, The Grange,

Thorp Arch ; hdqts., The Grange, Thorp
Arch, Yorkshire.

TORRES.—Formed Aug.
23, 1877; 19 mem.; cape,
Robert Eraser ; uniform,

dark blue serge co^t

,

knickerbockers and stock-

ings, and polo cap; en. ice,

2i. Gd.; sub., 2-. 6d.; hon-

sec, William Kynoch, High-
street, Torres. — Annual

races are helJ in Sei^tember or October,

TORBAY. — Formed
March 6, 1878; 33 mem.;
capt., R. Waycott ; uni-

form, dark blue serge suit,

knee breeches, blue stock-

ings, and peak cap, silver

braid around peak ; badge,
T. B.C. and bicycle under-

neath in electro-silver; en. fee, 5s., sub.
5s. ; hon. sec. E. H. Webb, "Eastbourne,"
Torquay; hdqts.. Royal Hotel (B.T.C.)
Torquay.—Annual race meeting first Mon-
day in August.

TROWBRIDGE.—Formed in 1879 ; 11
mem.

; capt., T. W. Morton ; badge, silver
monogram, with Trowbridge across ; uni-
form, dark grey ; en. fee,;.5s. ; sub. 5?. ; hon.
sec, E. A. Traiiter.Timbrell-street ; hdqts.
Tranter and Morton's Bicycle Works,
Trowbridge,
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V ^^r,o..As/ / TORQUAY.—Formed
ATORQUAYi^

j^j^^y 23, 1879 ; 30 mem. ;

cai)t., F. W. Edwards

;

uniform, dark blue, nar-

row silver braid to caps ;

en. fee, 5s.; snb., r)s. ; hon.

sec , T. G. Edwards, 40

and 47, ITuion-street,

Torquay ; hdqts., Queen's Hotel.

TONBRIDGE AMA-
TEUR.—Formed April 12,

1S79 ; 30 mem. ; capt., J.

a. Hall ; uniform, olive

brown ; badge, monogram ;

en. fee, 2s. Gd.; snb.,2s. Gd.;

hon. sec, B. Wadmore,
Dry-hill, Tonbridge.

TODMORDE N.—
Formed Sept. 22, 1879 ;

17 mem. ; capt., F.

Priestly ; hon. sec, F.

Dennett, Dolroyd, Tod-

morden ; hdqts., Stans-

fi eld's Temperance Hotel.

T R A L E E . —Formed
1879; 23 mem. ; capt.,

Robert McCowen ; uniform,

blue serge knickerbocker

^suit; badge, T.B.C., as

shewn in margin ; no en.

fee; sub. 5s.; hon. sec,

Richard Atkins Parks,

Tralee; hdqts.. Square, Tralee^-Club

tours on Good Friday, Whit Monday,

&c, &c

T R A N in E R E .
—

Formed 1880 ; 31 mem ;

capt., A. Pettitt ;
uni-

form, serge and silver

, stripes ; en. fee, 2s. Gd.;

sub., 5s.: hon. sec, James
C. Lawson, Stone Hill

Cottage Tranmere; hdqts.,

30th CheshirelDrill Hall.

TYNEMOUTH AMATEUR (Borough

of). _ Formed June, 1877 ; 118 mem. ;

capt., Thomas Robinson (C.C. ofB.T.C.);

uniform, same as B.T.C. ; badge, circular

silver monogram ; en. fee, 23. Gd. ;
sub.,

2s, Gd. ; hon. sec, John T. Robinson, Etal

Villa, North Shields ; hdqts., Preston-road,

North Shields.

TYNE AMATEUR. —
Formed June 30. 1879 ; 12

mem.; capt., T. W.Wraith ;

uniform, bine; en. fee,2s. Gd.;

sub., 7s. Gd ; hon. sec,

George Hall, 13, Crescent,

Gateshead ; hdqts., Crown
and Thistle Hotel.

TYNEMOUTH AMATEUR.—Formed
June, 1877; 130 mem.; capt., Thomas
Young ; uniform, dark blue ; badge, silver

monogram; no en. fee; sub., 53.; hon. sec

Thos. Robinson, 15, Washington-terrace,

North Stiields; hdqts.. Club House, Pres-

ton-road, North Shields.

UCKFIELD.—Formed
June 7, 1880 ; 20 mem.

;

capt., R. F. Tyhurst.

Consul B.T.C. ; uniform,

light grey ; badge, mono-
gram, IJ.B.C ; en. fee,

.3s. Gd. ; sub. 2s. Gd. ; hon.

i^ec, Charles T. Whiting,
FirTreeVilla,New Town,

Uckfield ; hdqts., King's Head Hotel.

URMSTON.—Formed April 12, 1880;

12 mem.; capt., A. Kershaw; uniform,

navy blue; badge, silver monogram,U.B.C.;
no en. fee; sub., 3?. Gd.; hon. sec, A.
Kershaw, Netherley Urmston ;

hdpts.,

Netherley Urmston.—Club attended the

Liverpool Meet. Captain rode to London
and back to attend the Hampton Court

Meet

.

UXBRIDGE.- -Formed
June 3, 1878; 30^ merr.;

capt., W. J. Jarvis : uni-

form, dark blue with silver

cord; badge, U.B.C.; en.

fee, 2s. Gd.; sub. 10s. Gd.;

hon. sec, Herbert Osbal-
deston Duncan, Tiie Com-

mon, West Diaytop, Middlesex ; hdqts..

King's Arms Hotel, Uxbridge.

VALE OF LUNE.—
Formed July 1, 1880; 15
mem. ; capt., J. W. Whit-
taker ; navy blue jerseys,

gold lace ; badge, silver-

plated blue, enamelled let-

ters; en. fee, 2s. Gd. ; sub.,

33. ; hon. sec, E. Warriner,

7, Springfield -street ; hdqts.. Commercial

Hotel.

VALE OF LEVEN.—
Formed April 2, 1880 ; 13

mem. ; capt., John B.

Yoimg ; uniform, navy
blue serge ; en. fee, 2s. Gd.

;

sub., 5s. ; hon. sec, Alex.

S. Young, B.T.C, Balloch

Cottage, by Alexandria,

N.B. ; hdqts., Balloch

Hotel.
VICTORIA ATHLETIC

»
(Stoke -on -Trent). —Formed
.April 2, 1878 ; 25 mem.; capt.,

John M. Massey; uniform,

,grey, with helmet ; no en. fee^;:

sub. 10s. Gd.; hon. sec, G. \\ .

Course, Pyenest-street, Shel-

ton, Stoke-on-Trent ; hdqts.^

Wheatsheaf Hotel.
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VALE OF AYLES-
BURY.—Formed April
28, 18S0 :30inerr. ; capt.,
J. H. Mayne ; uniforu),
dark bine »nd helmet

;

badge, mr.nogriim, as in
margin ; no en. fee ; sub.,
'2.S. 6d. ; hon. sec, Jame.s

William Todd, Bleak Hoiisp, Cross-rond-,
Ayle.Kbury; Jidqts., The Crov\ n Hotel.
Aylesbury.

VOLANTE (Leeds).
—Formed Aug. 2, 1880

;

26 meir. ; ca]jt., Lawrence
Eland; uniform, Xorfolk
jacketand knickerbockers
of sea-green cloth, green
stocldn^'S,and stiff helmet
to match; badge, silver

Mtdtese cross ^vith the letteis " YB.C."
entwined in a mon(^gram in the centre :

en. fee, 2s ; sub. 5s. ; lion, sec, Percy H.
Senior, 15, Coburg-street, Leeds ; hdcit-i.

Victoria-square, Leeds.

WATERFOIID.—Formed January 27,
1810; 42 nn-m. : capt., J. B. Cheriy,
.suli-capt., W. F. Kelly; unifonn, cap,
with letters on front, W.B.C. ; club color,
green and g "Id ; no en. fee ; sub. 5s.

lion, sec, H. L. Ward, 2, Barron-
.strandstreet, Waterford ; lidqt^., 2,

Barron^trand-street. On 31st August.,
18S0, three well-contested races were lieid :

first, one and half mile for novices ; second,
seven miles open handicap; third, consola-
tion. The weekly runs here weilattende I.

WAVENEY VAL-
LEY.—Formed 1880 ; 13
meuj.; capt., Arthur D.
Strowlger ; tmiforn), navy-

blue helmet and silver

badge ; hon. sec, Lawson
(x. Law-i, Shrubiand
House, Beccles; lidqts.,

Beccle.-, Suffolk.

WARRINGTOX,—Formed March 17,

1877 ; 35 mem. ; capt., T. O. Powlson ;

uniform, navy blue suit ; badge, club

monogram ; en. fee, Oi. ; sub, 5s. ; hon.

.'•ec. William P. Skelton, Buttermarket-
street : hdqts., George Inn, Warrington.

WANDERING MIN-
STRELS. — Formed June,
1879 ; 15 mem.; capt., Mor-
timer Oldham Heath ; uni-

form, black polo cap, black
coat,shepherd's plaid knicks.,

black stockings, and black
and white tie ; badge, a shield;

en. fee, 2s. 6d. ; sub.. 2s. 6d. ;

}ton. sec, Clement John Haydon, Ebford
House, Wimborne Minster, Dorsetshire ;

hdqts., Tapper's Railway Hotel.

Harrison, 2.

hdqts., Stork Hotel.

WALSALL.— Formed
July 15, 1880; 26 mem.;
capt., M. Harrison ; uni-
form, dark blue, dark
brown stockings, dark
brown helmet ; badge,
Walsall Arms, also worn
on jacket; en. fee, 2s. 6d.;

sub., 5s.; hon. sec, M.
Emery - street, Wal-ali

;

W A T H. — Formed
1879; 7 mem. ; capt.,
Charles Nelson; uniform,
uavy blue ; en. fee,
2s. 6d.; sub., 5s ; hon.
sec, W. W. Evers, Roi-e
Cottage, Wath, Rother-
ham ; hdqts., George
and Dragon Hotel.

WE ST ON-SUPER

-

M A R E. -Formed May
1880 ; 14 mem. ; capt.,
Charles E. Masters; un'-
form, nivy blue ser^e
knickerbocker .suit, blue
stockings, and cap ; badge,
silver shield, W.B.C. 'in

blue wax
; noen. fte ; sub., active member.-.

5s. hon. members, 10s. ; hon. sec, Thomas
Hdlman, 7, Richmond-street; hdqts.,
Young Men's Chiistian A.ssociation.

WEST ESSEX.—
Formed, March, 1876 ; 25
n)em.; capt.. R. Cook;
uniform, dark blue serge

;

9 ri 1 r
l'^"^&e.W.E.B.C,;en.fee,

2s. 6d.; sub. 5s.; hon. sec, J. T. Craske,
83, Duke-street, Chelmsford ; hdqts.,
Saracen's Head Hotel.

WL.BC
po o cap,
breeclies

WEST LANCA-
SHIRE— Formed July,
1874; 83 mem; capt.,

Alfred C. Purdey ; uni-
form, blue velvet coat and

fawn coloured conduroy hunting
with club stockings ; captainu ecu litis, Willi ciuu suocKings ; caj)tam

and sub with gold bands ; badge, single
gold letters on black; en. fee., 10s. Oil.;

sub., 10s. 6d.; hon sec, H. P. EUi, 36,
Kingslake - street, Liverpool ; hdqts,,
Havaua Hotel, Liverpool.

WEST GLOUCESTER-
SHIRE.—Formed Dec,
1877 ; 24 mem. ; capt., C.
L. Sharp, Rockleaze,
Bristol; uniform, Oxfoid
blue ; badge worked in

gold thread ; en. fee,

10s. ; sub., 5s. ; hon. sec.

and treas., J. W. Bartlett,

26, Apsley-road, Clifton ;

L 2

hdqts., Clifton.
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WEST HATiTLE-
,POOL.—Eornied 1879;
12 inem. ; capt., A.
(Jeeson ; utiifoim, unde-
cideil ; badge, gilt uiono-

gram ; en. fee, 2s. Od.;

I- lib., 2s, Gd.; lion, sec,

D. F. Smith, 20, Reed-
street, West Hartlej)ool ; lidqts., Temper-
ance Hall.

,VE?^T LOTHIAN.—
Formed April, 1880; 14
mem. ; capt., Al'^xandtr
McCallum; uniform, dark
]blne serge ; badge, silver

monogram W.L.B.C. ; en.

fee end sub., 2s. Gd. ; lion.

.«5ec., William AVardrop,
County Buildings, Lin-

, Linlithgow.lithgow ; hdqts.

WESTEEN E A M-
BLERS.—Formed May
3i, 187G ;28 mem. ; capt.,

F. Felton ; uniform, dark
blue ; no en. fee ; sub.

2s. 6d. ; h(m. sec, Philip
P. Goldinghain, Malvern
Link, Worcestershire

;

hdcits., Mrs. Bridgwater's, Malvern Link.

WESr CUMBERLAISD. —Formed;
Oct. 2, 187G ; 30 mem.; capt., G. F. Saun-

ders ; 'uniform, navy blue ; badge, mono-

gram ; en. fee, 2^. Gd.; sub., o^; hon. sec,

J. F. H-xlu'Son, Croft House, Workington;

hdqt's., 11, ^Wilson-street.

WELLINGBOROUGH
BRITANNIA. — Formed
Jnly, 1877; 17 mem.;
capt., A. Tasker ; uniform,
dark gieen, Stanley helmet,
grey stockings ; badge,
silver fluted star, with
monogram inside ; no en.

fee ; sub. 3s.; lion, sec, W. Cooper, "The
Laurels," Hatton-park, Wellingborough

;

hd(it ., "The Laurels, ' Hatton-^iark.

WEXFORD.—
Formed Nov., 1879 ; 36
mem.;cspt., R. H. Shaw;
uniform, navy blue;badge.
W.B.C. monogram; en.
fee ; sub. Gs. ; hon. sec,
A. a. Wallis, Quay,
Wexford ; hdcjts. Monch-
street.

WHITE ENSIGN.—
'Mjrmed April 10, 1880

;

5 mem. ; capt., Thomas
A. iJixon ; uniform, not
decided yet ; badge, gold

letters on cap ; en. fee, 10s. 6d. ; sub.,

10s. 6d, ; hon. sec, T. A. Hancock, 11,

Eldon-i)lace Newcastle-on-Tyne.

WELLS AMATEUR.-
Formed June 18, 1877; 31
ir.em. and five tricyclistst

capt., John N. Knight ;

uniform,dark blue ; badge.
^ilvfr monogran.(W. B.C.)
en. fee, 2<. Gd.; sub. 2>.Gd.:

hon. sec, Edward Charles

Harte, Wells, Somerset; hdqts., Red Lion,
Market-place, Wells.

W H ARE DALE.—
Formed, Oct. 1 78 : 20
mem. ; capt., A. M. Heb-
blethwaite; uniform, grey;
black sttickings, ordinary'
billy -cock hats, with pug-
garees in the summer ;

badge, silver shield, adapted
from Leeds coat of arms ;

en. fee ; sub., fluctuates. 21s. originally;

hon. sec, A. GilHat, Wdlow-grove Hall,

Leeds ; hdqts., Leeds. At Easter 5 nienihers

to Newcastle Meet, via the Lalces, 190

mile-' in '2h days. At Whitsuntide, 3 mem-
bers t ) London for Kent Meet, two of them
doing the distance in two days,and the hon.

sec in one day, viz., 190 miles in 22 hours

25min,

WISBECH DISTRICT.—Formed Jun-
5, 1874; 37 mem.; capt., John Ti.omas
Baker ; uniform, dark blue, and pob> cap ;

badge, monogram (W. 1). B. C.) : no
en. fee ; sub , 4s. ; hon. sec, Sydney SoMth-
well. Falcon Works, Wi.sbech ; hdqts.. Pub-
lic Hall, Wi.sbech.

WINCHESTER AND
COUNTY CYCLE CLUB.
—Formed May, 1871) ; 30
mem.; capt., T. G. Creen,
uniform, dai'k blue ; badge,
city and county arms ; i\o

en. fee : sub., 5s. ; hon sec,
P. E. Wells, Collegestieet,

Winchester ; hdqts., White Swan Hotel,

B.T.C. hdqts.

W I G A N . —Formed
Nov. 18, 1877 ; 40 m§m. ;

capt., James McGov.an ;

\iniform, dark blue,

helmet, and grey stock-

ings ; en. fee, 2s. Gd.;

sub. 5s.; hon. sec, John
R. Deuze, Parr's Bank,

Wigaii, or 4, Clifton-street, Wigan ; hdqts.,

Commercial Hotel.

WITHAM.—Formed
1879 ; 30 mem. ; capt.,

vacant ; uniform, dark
blue serge suit, polo
cap; badge,silver eagle;

en. fee, ls.;sub.,2s. Gd.;

lion, sec, R. S. (.jlreen,

Witham; hdqts.,Spread
Eagle Hotel.
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WOODVILLE.—
Formed Nov. 28, 1877 ;

13iriera.; capt., Henry
Yates ; uniform, dark
blue, with Stanley-

helmet; en. fee, 2s. 6d.;

sub., 38. ; lion, sec,
Henrj'- Yates, Wood-

ville, near Burton-on-Trent; hdqts., The
Nekon Inn, Woodville.

WREXHAM.—Formed
Oct., 1877; 28mem.;cHpt.,
Ernest Groom ; uniform
dark blue; badge, niono-
gram ; en. fee. 1 s. ; sub.

3s, ; hon. sec, W. Hey-
ward, Spring-road, Wrex-

ham ; hdqts., Temperance Hotel, Bank-
street. Wrexham. President, Sir 11. A.
Cunliffe, Bart., M.P.

YAKBOROUGH. —
Formed June, 1877 ; 26
mem. ; capt., H.Thomas;
uniform darkbhie. Stan-
ley helmet; badge,Y.B.C.
monogram; en. fee, 5.s.

;

sub,5s.;hon. sec.Theo.E.
Gale, 2, Sea View-ter-
race, Grimsby ; hdqts.,

Greyhound Inn, Grimsby.

WICKIN RANGERS.—Formed, Au-
gust, 1878; mem. unlimited; capt., C.
Groom ; uniform, brown ; badge, silver ;

en. fee, 5s.; sub., 5s.; hon sec, H. bid-
lake, Wellington, Salop ; hdqts., Welling-
ton, Salop,

WIN TON WAN-
iDERERS.—Formed Sept.,
1H80 ; 18 mem.; capt., John
Frederic Fenn ; uniform,
dirk bhie ; badge, silver,

blue letters and cross ; no
en. fee ; sub. 5s. ; h(m. sec,
Charles Shepherd, 9,Canon-
street, Winchester; hdqts.,

YORK.—Formed Mar.,
1877 ; 53 mem. ; capt., J.
L. Varley ; uniform, brown ;

I'adge, silver Y.B.C. ; en.

fee, 5^.; sub., 53,; hon,
sec, T. L. Smith, 9, Bur-
ton-terrace, York ; hdqts.,

Dyson's (late Scawin's)
Hotel.

YORK IXION.—Formed
March 4, 1878 ;

— mem.

;

caj»t,, H. C. Crummack

;

unif<nm, chocolate ; en. fee,

2i. 6d.; sub., 5s.; hon. sec,
Austin Croskell, 26, St.

Saviour-gate, York ; hdqts.,

Thomas' Hotel.

Total Provincial Clubs with information 277.

See over for further Provincial iaformatlo^i.
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The following' 87 Clubs have faile>l to send the requested particular.'^, althoutrh ia

most cases no less than six applicatioiH have been made. The neLjligence of the
hon. sees. ]jrevents our list from being complete, and, therefore, causes disapp lintinent,

not only to us, but to the bicycling world {/ensrally, and more especially tlie Clubs which
they repr3sent. We venture to suggest tiiat a more efficient hon. sec. might in each case
be chosen. Some are doublles-s now non at, but we notice that our circulars have
not been returned through the post.

^\Jbert (^yolve^hampton)
Alcester
Alnwick Amateur
Andover
Bath
Birkenhead
Blooms j[rove Works (Not-

tingham)
Blundlesands
Boldon
Bilston Imperial
Brighton Star
Brookwood
Buckingham Amateur
Bungay
Burton-on-Trent
Central Staffordshire
(Jleckheaton
Clifton ville and Hove (Brigh-

ton)

Colchester
Consett Amateur
Coventry Star
Crown ( Widnes)
Derby Zephyr
Doncaster Rovers
East Essex
East Herts
East Stirlinsrshii'e

Edgcurabe (Plymouth)

East Kent (Sittingbourne)
Eilge Lans (Liverpool)
Edinburgh Amateur
Edinburgii Collegiate

Farinvorth (Widnes)
Folkestone
Eras ei burgh
Great Yarmouth
Godiva (Coventry)
Greenock Amateur
Guildford
Haieliills (Leeds)
Harwich
Herefordshire
Highbridge
Imperial (Leeds)
John OGaunts, Xewcastle-

on-Tyne
Ken il worth
Kent Wanderers
Leith
Lewes
Liverpool
Loughboro'
Lymm
Mechanics (Coventry)
Jlexbro' and Swinton
Merthyr Tydfil
Midlothian
Monmouthshire

' Newbury
; Newnham
I Newton
North Durham Amateur
Nottingham
Notts Amateur
Phoenix (Dublin)

. Rhyl X L
lioach (Rochford)
Runcorn Mechanics

;
St. Ives and District

j
St. .fames (Birmingham)

i St. Martin's (Scarboro')
' Sale Aujateur
Sheaf (Sheffield)

I
Sheffield

i Sheffield and Hallamshire
' Small Heath (Bham)
!
Solwa}' (Maryport)

,
Southampton (rreys

j

Spalding

I

Stratford-on-Avon
Strou'l

Sunderland
Sunderland Ramblers
United (Eshcr)

I Victoria (Wolverhampton)
j

Weslej'au College (Taunton)
!
Widnes Amateur

i Wood^stock

The following Club alterations have taken place :

—

is now c:;lledBrighton Juniors

Shamrock

Wimbourne Minster

South Downs

Eglington

Wandering Minstrels

The following have uEco:\rE defunct

Bracklev
Bolton Victoria
Cheltenham
Che-tter

Darlington
Dundee Amateur
Harrow
Hungerford

Ince
Lancast.^r
Liverpool College
Lurgan
Odiliam
Royal District
Ryde Arabs

St. Alban's City
Scarboro' CrcscPiifc

Star (Edinburu')
Strathmore
Su-isex B, A.
Swindon
Worcester
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THE BICYCLE UNION.

The following 01 Clubs actually belong to the Bicycle 'Union. Many others

have passed resolutions to join same, but as they have not sent the needful

entrance money, and appointed delegates up to the date of going to press

(December 15th, 1880), we have not included them :

—

Atalanta
Arion
Albion
Alert

Belsize

Brunswick (Sheffield)

Bath Wanderers
Brixton
Bradford
Bury St. Edmunds
Cambridge University
Canonbury
Chichester
Clarence
Civil Service

Chiswick
Canterbury
Clapham
Centaur
Dark Blue
Druids
Derby
East Kent
Ealing
Forest Hill

Gresham
Hyperion
Homsey
I Zingari

Ivanlioe

{lent

Kingston
Kensington
Lombard
London
Leytonstone
Lee
London Tricycle

Metropolitan Tradesman
Middlesex
Norfolk
Norwich
Norwich Amateur
Norwood
North Surrey
Nottingliam Amateur
PickAvick

Rye
Ramblers (Dunorarvan)
R(jvers

Stanley
Surrey
Star
South Norwood
Southampton
Sydenham
Sutton
Tower Hamlets
Western Ramblers
West London
Westminster
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Order Early. '*The Carver."

A SPLENDID BICYCLE.

From the Maker.

LOW IN PRICE.

BEST MATERIALS.

WELL FINISHED

EARLY DELIVERY.

Price Lists and Testimonials free on application

to the Manufacturer,

JAMES CARVER,

Alfred Street Mills, Nottingham.
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AMERICAN CLUBS.

ALBANY—Formed August 24, 1880;
15 mem.; capt., A. H. Scattergood ; uj)i-

foriii blue and grey; hon. sec, C. W.
Froudrinier, 437, Broadway, Albany, N.Y.

AMHERST.—Formed Sept., 1879; 18
mem. ; uniform, navy blue knickerbockers
jind bbie grey stockiii^,'s ; colours, red; H.
A. Tucker Amheist, Mass.

AELINGTON.—Capt., F. T. Rawlings;
lion, sec, H. McKenney.

AKPvO VV (Richmond, III.)—Formed Sept.
21, 1880; 15 mem.; capt.,C. Street; uni-

form, n9.vy blue shirt and stockings, and
p.)lo cap, light coloured corduroy breeches

;

bad«e, silver arrow with monogi'am en-
twined; hon, sec, H. J. Miller, Richmend,
111.

ARIEL (Chicago).—No particulars to

and.

ATLANTIC (Salem, Mass.).—Formed
Got 1, 1880; 10 mem. ; capt., S. B. Ives ;

uniform, gray and blue , hon. sec, C. F.
WebD, 123, Lafayette-street, Salem, Mass.;
hdqts., 163, Lafayette-street.

BALTIMORE.—Formed Mar. 20,1880 ;

11 mem. ; hon sec, G. F. Hussey, 142,
Lanvale-street, Baltimore, Md.

BOSTON.—Formed Feb. 11, 1878 ; 44
mem. ; uniform, seal brown helmet, coat,

breeches, and stockings ; colours, red,
white, and blue; silver .«tar with mono-
gram ; lion, sec, F. W. Weston, 178,
Devonshire-street, Boston, Mass.

BRATTLEBORO'.—No particulars to
hand.

BROOKLYN.—Formed June 21, 1879 ;

SO mem.; capt., W. F. Gullen ; uniform,
dark navy blue ; colours, bhick and cherry;
hon. sec, E. A. Caner, 98, Franklin-street,
P.O. Box 2,806, New York ; hdqts., 77,
Clinton -street, Brooklyn, N.Y.

BROCKTON.—Formed, June 1, 1879;
20 mem.; uniform, grey with blue trim-
mings and stockings ; hon. sec, F, B.
Howard, Brockton, Mass.

BUFFALO.—Formed Feb. 22, 1879 ; 20
mem. ; capt., G. R. Bid well ; urdform,
blue silk visor cap, blue coat, stockings,
gray breeches ; colours blue ; hon. sec, J.
O. Munroe, 18, West Eagle-street, Buf-
falo, N.Y.

BUCKEYE (Ohio.)—Formed Nov. 1,

1880; 10 mem. ; capt., G. W. Rhodes ; uni-

form, notyet decided; hon. sec.,W. B.Wag-
goner, Colombus, Ohio.

CAPITAL.—Formed Feb. 7, 1879 ; 30
mem.; uniform, brown ; colours, red,
white, and blue; hon. sec, F. G. Collins,
Loan Div. Treas. Department, Washington.

CEn^TAUR.—Formed Jan. 5, 1880; 19
mem,; uniform, russet brown coat, breeches,
cap, white shirt, wine colour stockings ;

hon. sec, C. L. Harrison, 1,628, Locust-
street, Philadelphia, Penn.

CHALLENGE.—Formed July 25, 1879 ;

12 mem,; uniform, blue cap, shirt, dark
pantaloons, brown leggings ; colours,

scarlet ; monogiam, star rosette, gold

fringe ; hon. sec.. J. L. Cota, 284, Penn
Ave, Pittsburg, Penn.

CHAUNCY.—Formed Nov. 10,^ 1879;
14 mem.; uniform, grey flannel shirty and
brown, blue stockings; monogram, C. Bi. C;
hon. sea.F. R. Miller, 75, E. Fourth-street,

S., Boston, Mass.

CHILLICOTHE.—Formed Sept. 30,

1880 ; 15 mem. ; hon. sec, C. D. Duncan
Box, 235, Chillicothe, Ohio.

CHICAGO. — Formed September 1.

1879 ; 12 mem. ; colours, black and gold ;

hon. sec, G. D. Hoffman,248, State-street,

Chicago, 111.

CINCINNATL—Twelve mem.; hdqts.,

St. Nicholas Hotel.

CLEVELAND.-Formed Sept. 30,1879;

13 mem.; capt., H. S. Stephens; uniform,

seal brown ; hon. sec, A. Ely, jun., 393,

Prospect-street, Cleveland, Ohio.

COLUMBIA COLLEGE. — Formed
Nov. 11, 1879; 15 mem.; capt.,W.T. Law-
son ; uniform, dark blue, polo cap, with
monogram, dark blue blouse and pants
with white stripe, dark blue stockings ;

colours, white and blue ; hon. sec, R. H.
Sayre, 108, W. 34th-street, New York.

CRESCENT.—Formed in Oct., 1879 ; 25

mem.; capt., A. B. Turner; uniform, dark
blue, turban cap ; colour-s, silver crescent,

gold monogram ; hon. sec, H. H. Duker,
60, Devonshire-street, Boston, Mas3.

DETROIT.—Formed Sept. 2, 1879 ; 42
mem, ; hon. sec, A. F. Merell, Detroit,

Mich.
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ELGIN. — Formed Jan. 1, 1880; 24

mem. ; capt., W. H. Pearje ; hoii. sec. E.

T. Ide, Elgin, 111.

ESSEX. — Formed Mar. 8, 1870; 14

mem.; uniform, seal brown knickerbockers,

dark blue cap, Jack stockings; colours light

blue and maroon ; hon. sec , H. W. Knight,

<7G, Broad-street, Newark, N.Y.

FITCHBUKG.—Formed Feb. 21, 1879 ;

12 mem. ; uniform, dark blue, colours, bine

and crimson ; hon. sec, G. A. Wilson,

Fitchburg, Mass.

FRAMINGHAM. -Formed Sept. C,
!

1880; 10 mem. ; capt., G, S. Hatch; uni-

form, not yet decided ; hon. sec, W. D.
VVilmot, Framingham.

GERMANTOWN.—Formed Sept. 3,

1875) ; 23 mem ; uniform, blue poh) cap,

grej'- shire, breeches, blue fstockings; colours,

black and jelhiw; hon. sec, J. Fennell,

Armat-street, Gerinantown, Penn.

GRAND RAPIDS.—Formed July 20,

1880; capt., C. F. Rood ; 16 mem.; hon.

sec, H. G. Allen, Grand Rapids, Mich.

HAVERHILL.—Capt., J. F. Adams;
hon. sec, C. H. Goodwin.

HARTFORD.—Formed 0?t. 13, 1879
;

26 mem. ; capt., F. C. Peutield ; uniforui,

grey with blue trimmings, and stockings,

1>g1o cap ; hon. sec, E. M. White, Hart-
ford, Cann.

HARVARD.—Formed April 17, 1879;
91 mem. ; capt., J. H. Taylor ; uidforni,

grey ; colours, crimson ami blue ; hon. sec,

A. Thornedike, Harvard College, Cam-
bridge, Mass.

HERME=; (Providence, R.I.)—Formed
Oct. 1, 1880; 12 mem. ; capt., W. T.

Nicholson ; uniform, white shirt, slate

coloured breeches and jacket, polo cup
;

badge, monogram in gold and silver ; hon.

sec, G. C. Allen (Box 36) 56, Broadway,
Providence ; hdqts., Room 712, 37, Wey-
bosset-street.

KEYSTONE.—Formed Dec 11, 1879 ;

13 mem. ; hon. sec, E. J. Waring, 49,

Fifth-avenue, Pittsburg, Penn.

KNICKERBOCKER.—Formed March
16, 1880; 19 mem.; hon. sec, E. H.
Snyder, Orange, N.J.

LENOX. — Formed 1880; 15 mem.;
capt., F. F. Ames; uniform not yeii decided;
hon. sec, John Stearns; hdqts., 791, Fifth
xVvenue.

LYNN.—Now called Star.

MAIL CITY (West Virginia. )-Frrmed
Sept. 22, 1880; about 10 mem. ; capt., C.
W. Welby; hon. sec, F. A. Stamm, Mail
City, West Virginia.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICUL
TT RAL C0LLE(;E (Amherst, Mass.)-
Formed Oct. 6, 1880; 10 mem.; capt., A.
Whitakcr ; uniform, grey coat, breeches
and cap, maroon bolt and stockings ; hon.
sec, C 1']. Beach, Massac!iu?>etts Agri-
cultural College, Amherst, Mas?.

MANHATTAN. — Formed 1880; 20
mem.; uniform, slate coloured corduroy
knee breeches, dark wine coloured square cut
jacket (if same mateiial, polo cap with
wheel in fr<mt containing monogram of

club ; hon. sec, J. F. Burrill, Manhattan.

:MARLB0R0UGH. — Formed Feb. 9,

1880; 14 mem. ; colours, grey and brown
;

lion, sec, A. L. Atkins, 146, Main-street,
Marlborough, Mass.

MASSACHUSETTS.—Formed Feb. 1,

1879 ; 36 mem. ; uniform, seal brown coat,

and brownish grey helmet, shirt, and stock-
ings ; colours, silver shield with engraved
monogram ; hon. sec, W. S. Slocum, 328,
Washington-street, Boston, Mass.

MERCURY (New York).—No particu-
lars to hand.

MEUOHOUNY (Arlington, Mass.).—
Formed Sept. 8, 1880; 80 mem.; cai»t., W.
]C. Parnjenter ; uniform, blue hammock
liat, knicks and stockings, and li^'ht blue
sliirt; f-ec, Henry tlornblower, Arlington,
Mass.

MINNEAPOLIS.—Formed March 11,

1880 ; 20 mem. ; hon. sec, C. J. Brown,
Boi. 394, Minneapolis, Minn.

MIDDLESEX.—No particulars.

MILWAUKEE. — Formed 18>0 ; 20
mem.; rapt., Ant^us S. Hebbard; hon. sec,
L. M.Ricluirdson, Milwaukee.

MONTREAL.—Formed Dec 2, 1878,

19 mem. ; uniform, dark blue ; colours,

silver and blue ; hon. sec, H. S. Tiobs
Box 1,733, Montreal, Canada.

MERCURY.—Formed 1880 ; 20 mem.
;

uniform, slate coloured corduroy knee
breeches, dark blue crduroy jacket, blue
flannel shiit, with gold cord lining, dark
blue stockings.

NASHVILLE (Tenn.)—Formed Oct.,

1880; 12 mem. ; capt., A. E. Howeil ; uni-

1
form, not yet decided ; hon, sec, L N.

I

Jcsunofsky, Nashville.

NEW BRITAIN (Connecticut).—Nine
i mem.; capt., SV. A. Dwight ; hon. sec, J.

: O. Stivers.

I

NEW YORK.—Formed Feb. 2, _
1880

;

I 40 mem.; uniform, cadet gray, trimmed
I with scarlet cord ; stockings phade darker;

j

colours,black stripes between two of scarlet ;

I

hon. sec, K, N. I'utmam, 54, Wall-street,

New York.
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NEWHAVEN".—Formed Jan. 24,1880;
20 mem. ; lion, sec, J. H. Parirfh, Box
1,114, xSewhaven, Conn.

NUTMEG, (Hartford, Conn.). -Formed.
Oct. 11, 1880 ; 10 mem. ; capt., G. W,
Smith ; lion, sec, W. M. Miller, jun.,

Hartford, Conn.

ORANGE WANDERERS.—Formed
Nov. 4, 1880 ; 14 mem.: capt., h. E. John-
son ; uniform same as Essex B.C. with
orange ribbon round cap; hon. pec, E.
Thatcher, P. O., East Orange, N.J.—This
club is a local divi-ion of the Essex B.C.

PEGASUS.—Formed March 31, 1880
;

12 mem. ; capt., E. B. Meais; hon. sec.

N. Ellison, Philadelphia, Penn.

PENN MILITARY ACADEMY.—
Formed Sept. 11, 1879; 10 men. ; unifi)rm
gray polo cap, blue shirt and stocking?,

gray knickerbockers with blnck stripe,

white shoes; hon. sec, G. W. Morten,
Chester, Penn.

PHILADELPHIA—Formed May 22,

1879; 22 mem. ; uniform, navy blue shiit,

stockings, cap, tie, drab breeches; colours,

dark red and light bine; hon, S(^c. H. A.
Blakiston, 3,905, Chestrut-street, Phila-
delphia, Penn.

PRINCETON COLLEGE. — Foraied
Oct. 1, 1879; 25 mem. ; capt., W. P. Field;

hon. sec, T. S. Clark, Princeton, N.J.

PROVIDENCE.—Formed July 7, 1879;

IG mem. ; hon. sec, W. J. Burton, Box
1,276, Providence, K.L

ROCHESTER.—Formed Feb. 7, 1880;

17 mem. ; capt., W. H. Reid ; uniform,
blue suit with white belt; colours, red and
white; hon. sec, C. T. Plovey, Rochestet-,

N.Y.

SALEM.—Formed Mar.l, 1879; IG mem.;
colours, grey and Idue ; hon. sec, C. A.
Buxton, 246^, Essex-street, Salem, Ma?s.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Formed No^.. 28,

1879 ; 26 mem.: capt., H. E. E.'gers ; uni-

form, grey coat and pants, bi'own leggings

and grey helmet ; colours, blue and white
;

hon. sec, G. J. Hobe, 1G63, Hyde-strtet,
Sail Francisco, C.il.

SARATOGA.—Formed Jan. 31. 1880 '

27 mem.; hon. sec, A. R. McNair, Sara-
toga Springs, N.Y.

ST. LOUIS.—Formed March, 1880 ; 15
mem.; hon. sec, G. F. Shipley, St. Loui>,
Mo.

STAR (Lynn, MaPs.).—Formed Nov.
5, 1879; capt., W. O. Faulkner ; uni-
form, white flannel shirt, laced with blue
cord, grey breeches and hat, blue belt and
stockings; hon. sec, F. S. Winship, 255,
Essex-street, Lynn, Mass.; hdqts., 27.7,

Market-street.

SUFFOLK.—Foimpd April 13, 1878 ;

100 (about) mem.; uniform, dark blue
;

colours, re.l and black ; hon. sec, G. A.
Goddarc}, 150, Devonshire-street, Boston,
Mass.

TIVOLT.—Formed Dec 1, 1879; 16
inem. ; cdours, dark blue and silver ; hon.
sec, O. D. Wilkinson, Trinity Military
Institute, Tivoli, N. Y.

TRENTON.—Formed March 6, 1880;
13 mem., hon. sec. E. L. Anderson,210, W.
State-street, Trenton, N. J.

UNION.—Formed March 20, 1879 ; 13
mem. ; uniform, French grey suit, blue
cap and stockings ; hon. sec, E. M. Kemp-
shall, Elizabeth, N. J.

WALTHAM.—Formed Aug. 1, 1879 ;

43 mem. ; unifoim, mixed brown and grey
breeches, coat, and cap, grey shirt and
st ockings ; colours, gold star ; hon. sec, F.
Draper ; box 232, Walthani, Mass.

WESTCHESTER.—Formed March 18,

1S80 ; 11 mem. ; hon. sec, S. H. Piersou,
Valhalla, N.Y.

WORCESTER. — Formed .April 9,

1879 ; 28 mem. ; uniforn), gray, iielmet,

coat, breeches, stockings ; colours, cardinal
red; l>on. sec, E. F. Toinian, 424, Main-
street, Worcester, Ma^s.

YONKERS. -Formed November, 1879;
25 mem. ; uniform, greyish brown ci>rdu.

roy ; hon. sec, M. C. Smith, Mansion
House, Yonker?, N.Y.

Total American Clubs with Imformation 70.
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THE IMPERIAL BICYCLR
MAXUFACTURED BY

W. SMITH,
CROCUS STRE"ET, NOTTINGHAM,

IS THE MACHINE FOB 1881.

THE IMPERIAL BICYCLE, No. 2.

For Elegance, Superior Workmanship, and Finish, this Machine cannot be
surpassed in the Market. With Spoon Break, Double Ball Bearings, Hollow
Forks, Yeli-e, Wrench, and Oil Can. Painted in two colours

44-inch ...

4C „ ....

48 „ ....

50 ,, ....

i' s. d.

13 10 1

13 15 !

14
14 5 i

54-inch
56 .,

58 „
<30 „

all bright, 10s.

£ 8. d.

.. 14 15
.. 15
.. 15 5

.. 15 10
52 ,, .... 14 10

Extras :-—Shackle Spring, 10s.

;

15, Clcirence Street, Nottingham, Dec. 29, 1878.

SiE,—It gives me great pleasure in signing you the folloAving testimonial :

-—I have had great experience in Bicycling and Bicycles, and I can say "vvith

confidence that your machines are the best I have ridden. For strength, light-

ness, and good workmanship, they are unecjualled. The new Bacer I have just

received with your Patent Poller Bearings, is 50 yards faster in one mile than
any machine I have ever ridden. BeloAv are a fcAV events I have won :

—

Queen's Ground, Sheffield, March.—W«.n 3 miles handicap.
Vauxhall Grounds, Bii-mingfham, June 20.—Won 2nd prize in 1 mile handicap.
Mansfield, June 20.—Won 2 miles handicap.
Molineux Grounds, Wolverhampton, August 3.—Won heat in 1 mile handicap,

time, 2 ni in. 52 sec.

Trent Bridge Grounds, Nottingham.—Beat G. CToUand in 1 mile race for £25 a,

side ; time, 3min. G^sec.

Agricultural Hall, Nov. 18 and five following days.—Rode 70S miles in the six

days, doing the last 10 miles in 37 minutes.

Events won by H. Higham in 1870 :

—

April 21, 1870.—Won 3rd prize in 1 mile handicap, Molineux Grounds, Wolver-
hampton.

May, 1879.—Agricultural Hall, Islington, London.—Won 5th prize in the six

days International Competition, riding 1030^ miles, IS hours per day. It is worthy of

note that this distance was done without a change of machine, on a 54:-in. Racer.
August 5.—Won 1st class 1 mile handicap ; time, 2 min. 40^ sees., Molineux

Ground*, Wolverhampton.
September.—Won 3rd prize in the six days International Competition, riding

1,14.')^ miles, at the Agricultural Hall, Islington, London, 18 hours per day.
(Jctober 27 and live following days.—14 liours ])er day at Bingley Hall,

Birmingham, won the 1st prize and the Championship of the Midland Counties,
riuing 938 miles, winning by 32 miles. This distance was ridden withoiit r

change of machine, a 52-in. Racer.

It is worthy of note that this is the only Six Days' Race ever won
without a change of Machine.

These have all been done on the machine you built for me.
I am, sir, yours faithfully,

H. HIGHAM, Champion Ti-ick Bicyclist.

WRITE rOR PRICE LISTS tt TE.STIMONIALS BEFORE ORDERING ELSEWHERE

GOY, LONDON AGENT.
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THE LEAGUE OF AMERICAN WHEELMEN.

The following is a list of officers and the Board of Directors for States as

they now stand :

—

OrnCEES FOR 1880-81.

President.—Charle-^ E, Pratt, of Bo.-ton.

Vice-President.—Thomas K. Longstret!i, of Philadelphia.

Commander.— C. K. Munroe, of New York.
Corresponding Secretarv.—Albert S. Parsons, of Cambridsfe.
Recording Secretary.— J. Frank Burrill, of New York.
Treasurer.—Hugh L. Willoughb}-, of Saratoga.

DIRECTORS BY STATES.
California—George H. Strong and G. L. Cunningham, of San Francisco.
Canada—H. S. Tibbs, of Montreal, and S. INIclNlichaels. of Brantford, Ontario.

Connecticut—S. A. Marsden, of New Haven, and T. B. Beach, of Hartford.
Dakota Territory -C. H. Cameron, of Yankton, and—

—

District of Columbia—E D. Dodge, of Arlington, and Max Hausman, of Washington.
Illinois—A. McCIure, of Chicago, an<l H. G. Rouse, of Peoria.

Indiana—Harrv Bates, of Indianapolis, and F. E. Perrin, of Lafayette.
Kentucky—O. W. Thomas, of Louisville, and S. S, Griffith, of Shelbyville.

Maine—C. H. Lamson, (.f Poitland, and R. A. Fairheld, of Biddeford.
Maryland—S. T. Clark and Clymer White, of Baltimore.
Massachusetts—Fred S. Pratt, of Woicester, and E. C. Hodges, of Boston.
Michigan—Dr. E. B. Ward, of Detroit, and J. W. Phelphs, of Grand Rapids.
Minnesota—C. J. Adams, of Minneapolis, and
Missouri—G. F. Shipley, of St. Louis, and A. Gifford, of EJina.
New Hampshire—C. A. Hazlitt, of Portsmouth, and Ernest F. Peevey, of Farmington.
New Jersey— H. L. Johns(m, of Orange, and J. Y. Clark, of 'I renton.
New York—W. T. GuUen, of Brooklyn, and J. G. ]\[onrue, of Buffalo.

Ohio—A. Fly, jun., of Cleveland, and A. S. Peiler, Rostoiia.
Pennsylvania—E. J. Waving, of Pitsburg, and J. Pennell, of Geimantown.
Rhode Island—F. H. Richmond, of Providence, and J. Nebon Howard, of Newport.
Vermont—W. S. L^nderwood, of Brattleboro, and G. Vj. Styles,

Wisconsin—A S. Hibbard, of Milwaukee, and Dr. Gifford, of Lacrosse,

The following are the committees :—

-

MEMBERSHIP.
C. K. ]\runroe, of New York ; L. H. Johnson, of Orange, New Jersey ; and Mr.

Gullen, of Brooklyn.

RULES AND REGULATIONS.
Charles E. Pratt, and E, C. Hodge, of Boston; and Albert S. Parsons, of Cambridge.

MEETINGS.
Thomas K. Longstreth. of Philadelphia ; J. Pennell, of Germantown ; and Max

Hausman, ot Washington.

RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES.
Fred S. Pratt, of Worcester ; Thomas K. Longstreth, of Philadelphia ; and Charles

E. Pratt, of Boston.

The League was organised in Newport, Rhode Island, in May, 1880,and consisted
of 527 members up to September 18, 1880. Badge consists of a hemisphere o^
silver, on which is enamelled in black a representation of the North American
Continent, with the name of the League across the Continent in silver relief,

while from the sides of tlie hemisphere project spokes terminating in the felloe
of a bicycle wheel surrounding the base of the hemisphere. At the top is a
cross-bar representing a bicycle handle.
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CLAPTON BICYCLE SCHOOL.
RIDI TA'JCHT AT ALL HOURS OF THE DAY BY

Is/LR. T. y^SHTON.
Who has Testhnonials from Riders from all parts of London.

Repairing and Paiutin^^ by experienced Workmen.

BcU.s, L'tmps, BurjJes, and all kinds of Bicycle Sandrica in stock.

Also the Leather Cap for preventing dust getting into the back
wheels. Price Is. per pair, Is. id. post-free. Numerous Testimonials.

Bicycles of all sizes, on Hire, per hour, day, or mouth.

ASHTON BROTHERS,
Stezm Bicycle Works, London Road, Downs Road, Clapton, E.

SUSSEX OR SURREY.

BICYCLES on TEICYOLES.

FRANK ALBEBY,

THE PRACTICAL AGENT,

56, WEST STREET, HORSHAM.
(Formerly at Peake's, London) Ten years' experience, solicits your

Orders and Reconnnendation.

REPAIRS a speciality, prompt, and at about two-tliirds tlie

USUAL CHARGES.

Affent for the Stanley, Chester, Granville, Premier, Excel-

sior, Salvo, Meteor, and many others.

Best and most convenient 2')^(i(^o in

SUSSEX OR SUREEY.
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FOREIGN CLUBS.

AUGERS.— ]<''ornie(l Jiuie, 1875 ; 103
mem.; capt., M. Graveau: no unifoim

;

badge, octagon card: no en. lee ; sub., 12f.

;

hon. sec, M. Boisnard, Rue Royale,
Augers; hdqts., Hotel d'Anjou.—The race
meeting of this club is held in May every
year.

BORDELAIS.—Formed Dec, 15, 1878;
38 mems. : capt., G.Babeaud ; uniform,
grey coat trimmed with blue and with a
sailor's collar ; bidge, round piece of card-
board (the colour of which varies each
year, with printed bicycle on it); en. fee,

5 fr. ; sub,, o fr. per quarter ; hon. sec,
R. Berlin, 141, Rue Croix de Segney

;

hdqts. Cafe de France, Allees de Touniy.

BRUXELLES.-Formed April 1, 1879
;

12 mem. ; pres., M. Boct ; uniform,
dark blue; badge, monogram B.B.C. ; en.
fee. 5 fr.; sub. 2.5 fr, ; hoji, sec, M, Sacre.
7, Rue du Cypres; hdqts,, SG, Rue St,
Jean, Brussels.

CALCUTTA.—Foimcd
April 8, 1880 ; 21 mem. ;

capt., W,Da vies; uniform,
Norfolk jacket of white
Haniiel with military
collar, knickerbockers of

the same material, navy-
blue stockings, black shoe?,

cloth helmet for night, and
^ola helmet for day wear : en. fee, two ru-

pees ; sub,, three ranees per quarter ; h(m.

sec, "VV. Davies, 8, Old Court House-
street, Calcutta.

CERCLE VELOCIPEDIQUE DE
FRANCE.—Formed, May 1, 1880; 32

mem. ;
pres,, G, HeuDn ; uniform,

jacket, breeches, stockings, and helmet of

grey squares of different shades ; badge,
monogram ; en, fee, 20 fr, ; sub,, 60 fr.

;

hon. sec, M. Grossin, 11, Rue Neuve
St. Augustiu ; hdqts., 6, Rue Marengo.

COSMOPOLITE
(Calais.)—Foimed Aug.,
1879 ; 35 mem. ; capt. J.

Hartshorn; uniform, dark
blue; bad^'e, white metal

;

en. fee, 5 francs; sub.,

12 francs; hon. sec, W.
A. Arnett, 140, Rue La-
fayette, St. Pierre-les-

Calais, France; hdqts , Cafe Delpierre.—All
the committee men belong to the B. T. C.

Heideibei

DIE PPOIS. -Formed
,
April, ]880; 25 mem.;

fcapt. W. Reed; uniform,
blue cap, Norfolk iacke!:
or blue coat, blue breeches
and stockings

; badu'e,
monogram in ivory on a

t o r^f.f ^ ^^^} ^"^ ^^^^ cockade
; en

fee, 2.50f
; sub., lOf.; hon. sec, A. Hoff-mann, (B.T.C consul for Dieppe) 4, Rue

Haut'p^r^'^' ^^^^® '
^''^'^^'•' ^^' ^"^ '^"^

GODESBERG.-No particulars to hand.

HEIDELBERG (Ger-
many.

) — Formed simi mer,
1880; 12 mem.; capt., Jackson;
uniform, not compulsory

;

badge, plated silver ; en. fee,
5s.; sub., lOmks. (10s,); lion,
t^ec, A. Lloyd Tomes, Vilia
Felseck. Heidelberg; hdqt«-,

Skating Rink.

LYONS,—Formed Jan. 23, 1880; 22
mem,; capt.. M. Vial ; uniform, marine
blue cloth ; badge, initials L.B.C. at the
button hole of coat ; en. fee and sub. ac-
cording to vote—this year it is fixed'at32
francs ; hon, sec, M, Buisson, 21, Rue de
Vauban

; hdqts., Cafe de lUnivers, Place
des Jacobins, 9.

MADRID, Sociedad de Velocipedist as- Fv^med Aug, 1, 1878 ; 26 mem. ; 10 ofwMch were founders
; president, Don

lernando Soriano; uniform, free : l^ad^'e
none; no en. fee; sub., 240 reaux, (60 fr°)

'

hon. sec Don Miguel Santos, Calle
de Capellanes, 7; hdqts.. Padre 26 —
During the two years of this club's existence
they liave given three race meetings, the
prizes, 2,000 fr., being given out of itsown tunds.

MILANO.—Formed May, 1880 • lOOmem.
; uniform, dark blue, gilt buttons,

chapeau a 1 italienne with white and blue
cockade

; no en. fee ; sub., £2 10s per
aim.

; hon, sec, Mamo Sormano, 9 "Via
Vivaio, Milan; hdqts,, 9, Via Vivaio.

MARSEILLE,—Formed July, 1872- 22mem.
; president, M. Rousseau

; uniform,
wlnte tlannel coat, trimmed with blue and
red

;
no bad-e

; no eti. fee ; sub., 12 fr ; hon.
sec Ernest Gras, 20, Avenue Prado
hdqts., 20, Avenue Prado.
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PARTSIEN (Sport V^locipidique).—
FoiiiietlJjiIy 25,1878; 73 mtni.; })re.s., M. P.
Devillcrs; no uniforiu ; badge, round piece
of cnrdboard uitli nanif of club printed on
it; en. fee.nfr. ;sn-).,lfr,oOc. i)einiouth; hen.
sec.jLonisMontecot, 11, Hue Montmorency,
Paris ; lidqts., 133, Eoulevaid St.

Germains, Paris.—This club organised
eight race meetings duiing the year 1880,
at which 2,000 francs were given away in
pi izes.

PENINSULA. -Formed Feb. 4, 1880 ;

six active mem. ; cajjt., \V. G. H. Cross ;

uuilorm, dark blue, with polo cap for

winter, btraw hat v.'itli dark blue ribbon for

summer ; badge, silver monogram for cap
;

en. fee, 500 reis (2<. Id.) ; sub., 2,400
reis (10s.); hon. sec, S. H. Henry,
Quinta Nova, Carcavellos, Lisbon.—Roads
few, very bad and hiliy ; no restrictions on
bicycles.

PIONEER (Chri-tchurch,New Zealand)'
—Foinied April, 1879 ; 31 mem. ; capt., E.
C. Farr (elected) ; uuitorm, blue and gold

;

hon. sec, H. C. F. Chu'ke, Lyttclton Times
Office, Commercial Hotel, Christchurch.

^REOLAIS.—Formel Fob. 17, 1880 ;

45 mem.
;

president, Leon Saint Faust

;

uniform, none, .simply a grey cap ; badge,
red card with name of club on it ; en. fee,

3fr.; sub., Ifr. per month; hen. sec, F.

Boudat, Flace Craberie La Reole ; hdqrs.,

Cafe Commercial on the Quay.

ROUENNAISE SOCIETE DE VELO-
CIPEDISTES.—Formed 1880 ; 30 mem.

;

pre-"., A. Stedrausky ; uTiifonn, none;
badge, blue card with name of club on it

;

en. fee, 2fr. ; sub , lOfr. ; hoii. sec, J.

Loisel, 55, Rue Jeanne d'Arc, Rouen

;

hdqts., 4, Rue des Arsins.

SAUMUR, France.—
Formed Aug. 8, 1878; 40
mem.; capt., A. Bouvier

;

unifoim,none;en.fee,10fr.
(8s. 4d.);sub., 12fr.(10s.);

hon. sec. Lemon Hart,
St. Hilaire pres Saumiir

;

hdqts., Cafe de la Paix,

Saumur.

TRINIDAD.—Formed Sept., 1880; 12

mem.; caut., C. E. II. Holder; hon. sec,

H. Bushe, Colonial Treasury, Trinidad.—
Club hou.^e, with reading, dressing and
bathrooms.

TOURNUSIEU. — Formed July 1
1879 ; 20 mem.

; pre^^ident, M. Perrier
uniform, not yet chosen, but mtm
bers wear high boots and white caps
badge, .«^mall tricolor, rosette with gilt

titsseJ ; til. fee, not fixed ; suh., 12 fr. ;

hoi), sec, M. Gardeiiat, Horloger a
Tournas (Saone-ct-Loire) ; hdqts.. Route
de Milcon.

TROYEU.—Formed Sept. 25, 1880 ; 20
mem.

; pres., Rdn^ Rigoley ; no unif(^rm
or badge; no en. fee; sab. 5fr., hon.
mem. lOfr. ; hon. sec, Louis Vouillemont,
50, Rue de Temple, Troyeu ; hdqts., not
yet chosen.

TOULOUSE. — There was a very
flourishing club at this town until 1875, at
which time it was dissolved. However, it

is hoped there will be another started during
the next year. Any infornuUion may l>e

had from M. Grappe, Rue Bellegarde, 15,
Toulouse.

VELO CLUB DE
GENEVE. —Formed
April, 1869; 40 mem.

;

pres., Louis Delapraz
;

uniform, dark blue ; en.

fee, 5fr. ; sub., Cfr. ; hon.
sec, E. Sueur, 8, IBoule-

vard des Philosophes

;

hG(|ts , 92, Rue du Rhone.

AVIESDADEN (Germany.)—Hon. Sec,
G. E. Wilson.

ZARSKOE SELO.—Formed June,
1880; 17 mem. ; capt., Pelican, sub-

captain, Goldhoyer ; xmiform, prohi-

bited ; badge, prohibited ; noon, fee; sub.

none ; hon. sec, Henry Brisch, Coii-

trole, of the Varsovie Railwav, St.

Petersburgh, Mofkd =24 ^10
; hdqts.,

Zarskoe Seio Station, near St. Petersburgh.

The membf'is excite general admiration up
to frenzy with skill and new machines.

One member accomplished 20,000 miles

last summer, three very successful tours in

Finland, in Lithuania, and in Poland, and
proposes next spring to make some trip.s

throxigh Bohemia, Moravia, Hungary, i>nd

Lombardy ; is now studying the special

maps. The hon. sec, will always be glad

to receive a fellow-cyclist in St. Peters-

burgh.

Total Foeeicn Clubs avith Lxformation 26.
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ADVERTISING AND ADVERTISERS.

a ?^^PI*. W ! dem these advertisements!" remarks the Honoiiral)le

Cavalietto de la Prigge, as his high-born tandem leader shits

viciously at a tiaring 10-feet poster, and nearlj^ deposits that

dandy, kid-gloved exquisite in the ditch ; "whilst Signorina
Aureola (nee Sally Buggins), from La Scala, Milan, grasps

his whip-arm in pretty timidity. "Oh! look 'ere—'ang it,

I can't stand this hyer game! " says 'Enery 'Arris, as he comes
face to face with a counterfeit presentment of Holman, of

liver-pad fame, some eight feet high, securely pasted on the blind
side of his little 'ouse out 'Ampstead way. So perhaps the readers
of ''IcYCLEs" and the constant subscribers to Iflteel World may
" confound " the advertisements which (thank goodness I) are so plentifully

strewn through their pages. As a matter of fact, we may sa}^ that advertis.--

nients are

—

" The means whereby we live ;"'

and to the generous support of every im})ortant bicycle tradesman may be attri-

buted the unequivoca.1 success of our ventures. We will not say " unexpected,"
for, looking at the business energy displayed by our advertising part proprietor,

Mr. Harry Etherington, we certainly anticipated some success in that line.

As a matter of fact, however, the extent of our success has far exceeded our
most rosy expectations, and a glance through our pages will, we think, prove
the fact to the most " outside " reader. Where would the bicycling world be
without the mediums of advertisement which it possesses ? The most splendid
inventions and ingenious novelties would remain almost unknown, or confined
to quite small and local circles, whilst the improvement of the machine, and
the development of the wheel trade would be most certainly retarded and
hindered in a most serious manner. What cj^cler, when he wants a steed,

does not read every advertisement he can lay iiis hands on ? Or when a flyer

hears of a new machine, or appliance, does he not look anxiously for some
description of it by advertisement ? Trul}'-, the peripatetic wheelman would
be " out of it," were he not kept posted by the makers, through their adver-
tisements, in all the " latest improvements." That sometimes the advertising
medium may be a fraud, with only the most restricted of circulations, is cer-

tainly true ; but as far as the publications canvassed for by Mr. Etherington
go, his success on their behalf should be a pretty good proof of the makers'
coiifidence in them and their agent ; and, moreover, we are authorised by
Mr. Etherington to say that on IVheel World and Cyclist publishing days, he
will only be too glad to see any maker who pleases to visit the oflice at 152,
Fleet Street, and gain some idea of the issue of those publications. The
publicity given to any new invention by these two publications is innnense,
and the advertisement sheets are conned with interest by all. In "Icycles'"
(which, we are glad to be able to inform all our clients, advertisers, and sub-
scribers, is already a financial success on the pre-publishing applications alone
it Avill be noticed that not a single advertisement is in what may be called ^

" bad " position. By distributing them thus amongst matter we give oui
advertising supporters the very best display ; whilst the few consecutive pages
at the commencement and end of the i ook contain announcements of such
importance as to ensure their perusal. No ; the Honourable De la Prigge and
Mr. Henry Harris may object to "ads." out of place, but we feel sure all

M
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AGENTS WANTED
FOR THE SALE OF THE

COLUMBIA BICYCLE

We have a Large Stock on hand,

and extensive facilities for turning

out Bicycles of a Superior Quality,

and being desirous of establishing

Agencies in England, are prepared

to offer liberal inducements to the

right parties.

ADDRESS :•

THE POPE MANUFACTURING GO,

BOSTON. MASS.. U.S.A.
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readers will agree with lis that we have reason to be proud of our advertisers,

(^n the back ot the cover, and dispersed tliroughout the book, may be found
the " ubiquitous " announcements of the " Great Goy," with all the attrac-

tiveness which most comical little wheel sketches can impart ; whilst " inside

the outside," or "at back of front," may be found the interesting sections

of Bown's bearngs

—

)i()t, "Brown's," as everyone carefully corrects

it Vvrrongly on first reading it. Everyone can grasp the simplicity and
practicability of the bearings from a glance at the advertisement. On
the "inside of the back" comes an announcement of "the most popular
machine for 1831 "— so Messrs. Humber, Marriott, and Cooper designate
their Avell-known steed, and, wise in their generation, they quote some
records to shew the capabilities of their "Beeston colts"—j mile in 37sec,
and the full mile in 2min. 47sec. : the first by A. P. Trotter, Esq., the
second by F. Cooper himself. Tlic announcement of " Ye onlye Smith,"
videlicet, Thomas of tliat ilk, located at Gl and ()3, H(dborn Viaduct, with
his numerous novelties and patents, which are applied to his " Viaduct
Bicycle," Avill be found on p. 1 of the "Icycle.s" "Advertiser ;" whilst on p. 4
the genius of "Arab" fame announces a whole list of new inventions in

enamels (see p. 20), springs, tricycles, and bicycles, including some-
thing especially attractive in eacli line. The irrepressible S. Davis and
Co. figure on pp. 8 and 40, with a suggestive list of bicycles, tricycles, wring-
ing ! and mangling ! machines. We are glad to note, however, that the
latter terms do not apply to the "Period" cycles, which are obtainable on
very easy terms. Page 142, amongst inatter, contains an announcement
by one of our oldest-established, yet most energetic firms, and Messrs.
Hutchins and Hickling will be found to promise us something quite new
from the Maidenhead Works. Harking away into the provinces, we nf>te

the "advt." of Messrs. Settle and Co. (on p. 138), who, devoting themselves
to both bi and tri cycles, and hailing from the City of Spires, Coventry, and
from a street appropriately (let us hope) yclept Fleet, contemplate "big
things" in 1881, In the same street, in the same city, are lo be noted
Messrs. Starley Brothers, whose "Special Salvo" shewed up so well in the
50 miles contest, and whose " Avis" is to be found on p. 150. Then we find

yet another prominent company, who have advertised well and judiciously^

in the Queen Bicycle Co., which hails from Coventry and Nottingham, bcjth

important centres of wheel construction (p. 218). Back once again to nearer
home, and p. 149 bears the name of a very well-known cycler, Mr. Sargent,
Avho, in company with that ingenious bicycle maker, Petts, of •Prince of

Wales Road, constructs the Atalanta bicycle, fast becoming popular. Yet
another general provider makes his appearance on p. 210 in Tliomas Warwick,
of Birmingham, wlie makes quite a sIioav with his patent saddle, rims, &c.

;

whilst Tjiylov and Lee, of New Wandsworth, announce their new cycle,

the "Ixion," in connnon with several other makers, to be the bicycle for
'81 (on p. 223). A very old firm, Bayliss, Thomas, and Co., of Coventry, give
us quite an interesting page (p. 215), with their various patterns of D.E.H.F.
bicycles and Excelsior tricycles, catering, as they do, for all tastes and
'pocL'ets. J. Strange, not a dran-'jc name around Kennington Cross, at any
rate, gives us a price list and particulars of the "Surrey" cycle on p. 214.

Page 10 sliev/s the pushing Premier people in all their glory, whether in

three-Avheelers or single track steeds ; Avhilst a concise price list of the well-

knovv^n Inextinguishable lamps should command notice. Tranter and Morton,
Vv'heel constructors to H.R.H. Prince Leopold by ajipointment, as their
notice on p. 10 Informs us, have named one of their cycles after their Ilo3'al

client
; whilst the London agents for Bovvn, Bishops, Cluster and Co., draw

attention to tlieir fittings on p. 22. Tyres are an interesting item ; so on
p. 24 see the East London Pi/ubber Co. 's notice. Page 94 displays the curt
and business-like "card" of Messrs. Hydcs and Wigfull, of Sheflield and

M 2
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London, wliose Stanley and Chester bicycles arc old friends ; whilst pp. 104
jiiid 137 carry tlie well-knowu (as well known as A B C) name of the Acme
Bicycle Co. and particulars <^>f the XX bicycles and enanieline. The " Facile"
bicycle is very completely descril:>ed on p. 100, the new premises being at

1(>4. Fleet Street, next door to the entrance to Clemow's ''palatial halls" of

Anderton's hotel, where club feeds, socials, <tc. , are so well catered for, and
Avhose announcements appear on p. 04. Another regular old " landmark

"'

linn is represented on p. 108 ; and Messrs. Stassen and Sons' " Nonpariel'"

is another of the bicycles for 1881, with all the very latest improve-
ments. Two pp. further on, viz., at 110, is to be found represented
J. Butler, of 03, Queen's Road, with liis ingenious pedal slipper, and as

agent for all descriptions of bi and tri cycles. Wandering thus on our
devious way, we find p. 112 representing J. Devey and Co. the makers of the
working man's friend, viz., the "Express," the cheapest cycle in the market.
S. Peake and his royal client figure with the A. A. C. medals on p. 140, and
also boasts the machine for 1881. Lamp makers figure largely, iiota])ly Knox
and Co., of Houndsditch, with price-list on p. 213 ; the evergreen Salsbury
(without the " i "), on p. 100, Avith his capital lamp, simple and strong.

Pausey, with his three patterns of bicycles, from £10 to £17, appears on

p. 82 ; whilst Starley and Sutton, makers of the Meteor tricycles, indulge in

a full page of illustrations on p. 54. James Wood's ingenious application of

springs to the hind wheel, to prevent jar to the system, is fully described on
p. 44 ; whilst Wallace Ash, with his " wily ad.," is all there on p. 3(). Aves
has developed a new line, and on ]>. 34 announces the c(mversion of the
City oval into a gymnasium, with Herr Stemple as "boss." The enter-

prising badge manufacturer of Stoke NeAvington,'Boyden, prints some very
taking designs on p. 154 ; whilst the veteran T3der, who has a splendid con-
nection amongst wheelmen, quotes a list of his client clubs on p. 108. Our
contemporaries also shew their belief in our great success by inserting their

advertisements. Page 30 bears the advt. of the pushing penn'orth,

viz., TJie Cyclist, and full particulars of the Christmas number of this

interesting paj^er are to be found on p. 42. Keats, the bugle firm, are
fully represented on p. 40. with a hmg price-list. On p. 52 Avila Tringham,
with his patent oils ; whilst the new venture of the energetic HoAve Machine
Companj^ is fully described and priced on p. 58. Clare and Son, with the
" Guiding Star," so ingeniously advertised this autumn, and their bicycling

outfitting business, are adequately represented on p. 00 ; whilst yet another
costume caterer, in the perscm of J. Johnscm, makes a capital show on p.

80. A cyclist's watch forms the subject of H. J. Norris's advt. on p. 118
;

Avhilst Wraj'- and Wro—no ! Roby, Avho unblushingly call themselves
b—c—hs makers, appear on p. 223. The "Devon" i)atentees, Messrs.
Maynard, Harris, and Co.

,
give forth their claims on behalf of their excellent

machine on p. 211, where also will be found particulars of their " never soil
''

and "never wash" collars, Avhich avc recommend from experience. Of
course, the energetic Harry Etherington must put forth his little matters.

His notices are now getting numerous. To begin with, on p. 130 we find full

particulars of his Bicyclopcjedia, a work which promises to be well-supported.

Then, again, he notes his Wheel World Galop (p. 48), photographs of cycling

celebrities (}). 208), and others. Club dinners are catered for on p. by the

]H»j)ular Holborn Restaurant proprietors. Dr. Ridge also puts forward his

food for cycling (to be) juveniles on same page. Page 32 has a first-rate

s[)ecialite menticmed, viz. , Newton AVilson's "Stylus," an article all hon.
sees, should carry ; also, hon. sees, will find on p. 122 yet another advt. they
should c(msider, and get their clubs to purchase—we refer to the "Model
Printing Press." Our old friend, Mr, Carver, of Nottingham, is to be found
<»n p. 192, setting forth his notice as to the well-known finish and prompt
deliveiy of his celebrated " Carvers." Going back to lamps, on p. 224 will be
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found tlie King of the Road, and Deariove'a other shining lights. That

veteran Wheaton is with us on p. 130 ; while, as a matter of course, Ashton

Brothers are notifying their leather dust-caps on p. 198. For cyclers down
South Wales, Morris Brothers, of Pontypridd, give particulars of their

'•'Cambrian" (p. 15'^); and Albery, of Horsham, notes the Sussex and

Surrey cycles. Tlien \V. Andrews, of Birmingham, has good reason to claim

attention on p. 204. Looking to p. 200, we find yet another well-known name,

Hancock, of solid, good, and substantial rubber-tyre renown ;
his non-

slipping tyre is well Avorthy of every cyclist's consideration. W. Smitli,

of Nottingham, sets forth the performances of Highara on his Imperial

on p. 190—a cycle well worthy of the Nottingham renown. Samuels

(pp. 18 and 28) offers alarums and acme skates at a price bound to command a

large sale (if there's ice). Another of the few reliable Wolverhampton

makers (Griffith Brothers') particulars will be found on p. 120. Then on

p. 202 oar home makers will see the Pope Manufacturing Co., of Boston,

U.S.A., asking for "right parties" to take agencies for their Columbrias.

Cyclists wlieeling out Epping v/ay will find something interesting to them on

p. 140. Our space is consumed, and we must refer our readers to our second

edition.

Look here ! A First-elass Bicycle at a Moderate Price. Where

can I get it ? Why from

WILLIAM ANDREWS,
MIDLAND BICYCLE WORKS,

3, STEELHOUSE LANE, BIRMINGHAM,

The cheapest Machine is not that which can be sold at the lowest price,

but a thorou<yhly well-built, sound Machine, made to the requirements of the

owner witholit unnecessary expenditure in decoration, will be cheapest and

most satisfactory to both manufacturer and buyer. You ivill inake a mistake

if you do not send at once for Price List and full particulars to above address.

Speci-VLITY—Machines built to owner's ideas.
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HANCOCK'S
Patent Moulded

NON-SLIPPING TYRES

These Patent Tyres have now been thoroughly tested by well-known

riders all last season, over the rougliest roads, and i)r<)ved to be the most

dnra,l)le ever manufactured.

There are now some thousands of tliesc

Xon-Slippin o- Tyres- in use, and I venture

with every confidence to claim for them that

llie}' are

—

1st. Non-Slippin(^ over any kind of greasy

roads.

2nd. The best Avearing Tvres

^1

^^'Q'' niade
, being almost imper- / ""^^^'^ \

fl
vious to the cutting action of v^W^

macadam and Hint, and will out-
SECTION

Avear two t3^res of any other uiake.

3rd. From the special method of manu-

facture, they will retain their hold in the

felloe better than any others.

They will be found to add considerably to the value and appearance of

any Bicycle.

There is no cliarge for royalty , and the price is the same as the ])est

(n'dinary tyres.

In ordering" a Bicycle be sure to specify for HANCOCK'S
NON-SLIPPING- TYRE.

Eight pages of Testimonials from well-known riders free on application.

Warehouse and Works:-

266, GOSWELL ROAD, LONDON, E.G.
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ACROSS LAKE WINDERMERE ON A BICYCLE.

By J. C. Sawtell, Sherbohne B.C.

H! yes, it's perfectly correct, and you needn't put on that con-

temptuous pout and ejaculate *'Bosli ! '' I am iwt an inmate

of Coliiey Hatch and, further, I am fully aware of what I have
written above.

'Twas the height of the holiday season and, owing to a

fortnight's fine weather, the influx of visitors and dust was
simply enormous. We—that is, two of us—were "doing the

Lakes," and had pitchi^l our quarters for a few days at

Ambleside, this town being conveniently situated in the centre

•of the Lake District, and from which many important places in the

neighbourhood wt-re easily accessible.

The third evening of our stay at Ambledon found us walkiug v/itli a friend

M'ith whom we had become acquainted, and who lived in the town, along the

road towards Waterhead. The evening Avas exceedingly still, and we
continued our Avalk on towards Low-Avood. No sound, siive the splash of the

oars in a distant boat and a very slight ripple on the lake, disturbed the

-calmness of the scene. In a fcAV minutes the road ran close to the lake, and
a low fiat-topped wall bordering it presented a fine seat from whence we
could rest our jaded limbs and enjoy a moonlight view of Windermere.
Accordincrly, seating ourselves, this friend, who was a cycling man and one

of the right sort—possessing, as he did, an ardent love for tlic wheel—began

at once a little wheel talk.

" I wonder," he started, after a feAV moments' quiet reflection, " if it is

possible to construct a kind of bicycle that would be capable of floating one

on the water, and that could be easily propelled, something in the same
manner as a bicycle ?

"

I did not reply for a few moments, but gazed somewhat dreamily across

the Avater, and suddenly ]:)eheld elaborate Adsions of the future hicuch boat.

I seemed to see men propelling Avith remarkable ease along the surface of the

Avater a bicycle, turning hither and thither, like a blue-bottle having a

free-gratis-and-for-nothing run in a confectioner's shop, and apparently

enjoying itself to any extent imaginable.

" Yes," T said, suddenly interrupting the period of quietness: "it is

possible, certainly, and I knoAV exactly hoAV it could be done, and whats
more, I'd stake my old box hat that I could do it."

And then I occupied tAventy-tAvo minutes and four seconds explaining

most explicitly hoAV it could be accomplished, but somehow something had
completely addled my friend's intellect, and he wouldn'tsee it. Again and
.again T described most plainly and coherently every part of the thin^g, going

into the mechanical parts so thoroughly that I AAas agreeably surprised

myself to see hoAv easily it could be constructed.

Despite my earnest endeavours, howe\'er, he couldn't see it at all, and
subseouently thinking the matter over to myself that night in bed, I felt so

pleased that he didn't see it, as I determined, now the idea AAas firmly fixed

in my brain, to divulge the secret to no one, but try my hand at making the

"thing ; after Avhich I could take out a patent, monopolise the affair, convert

myself into a Rothschild in a remarkably short time, and haA'e the pleasure
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ALL CELEBRITIES!

By Diany special requests Mr. Harry Etlierington has had prepared a

LAROE OROUP PHOTOGRAPH
size lOin. by Sin., iiioimted on thick mounts, size 20in. by lOin., ready for

framing, of his No. 1 Photograph of

BICYCLING RACING CELEBRITIES,
"wliich contains portraits of Messrs. H. L. Cortis, G. L. Hillier, W.Wyndham,
G. R. Oxx, J. Hamilton, W. T. Thorn, E. Tyler, F. K. Laver, M. D.
Riicker, R. A. Woolnough, H. E. Kearley, E. A. Runtz, and A. Tarling.

Now Ready, 2s. 6d., or sent Carriag-e paid between Boards, 2s. 9d.

Also to be ready shortly. Companion Grouj) Photographs to the above :

—

No. 2—RACING CELEBRITIES will contain Messrs. C. E. Liles, G. P.
Coleman, J. F. Griffiths, W. A. Smith, W. McWilliam, C. Crute, F.T.East,
S. Kemp, W. P. English, F. Nisbet, H. Osborne, M. J. R. Dundas, and
T. C. Budd.
No.3— l.EGISLATIYE and LITERARY CELEBRITIES will contain

Messrs. Llewellyn-Winter, C. W. Nairn, Harry Etlierington, A. J. Wilson,

J. Inwards, C. J. Fox, jun., L, C. B. Yeoman, A. A. B. Woodin,
T. Cramphorn, T. Cosens, S. Fussell, L. W. Benningfield, and F. Y. T.

Honeywell

.

N( ) . 4—LEGISLATIYE CELEBRITIES

.

:So. 5.—B. T. C. CONSULS and CELEBRITIES.

HARRY ETHERINGTON, 152, Fleet Street, E.G.

Ha! Very G-ood Idea.

071 Fehriiarp 1st ivill he pubUshed

ETHERINGTON'S

SPORTING AND ATHLETIC
CELEBRITIES.

PHOTOGRAPHS AND BIOGRAPHIES.

SIXPENCE MONTHLY.

WRITE FOR SPECIMEN AND PARTICULARS POST FREE. *"

Harry Etherington, 152, Fleet Street, >E.O.
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of knowing thatmy name would in after years, be coupled with the Stephensons'
of locomotive fame—inasmuch as my invention would be such an improve-
ment on engines, as seidlitz powders were on " Epsom " salts !

Not until I had planned everything did I fall asleep ; I knew Iiow

everything would act. JNo ambiguity prevailed in my mind, and I was
confident of success.

Next day I had a lot of letters to write to my friends, describing the Lakes,
Stockghyll Force, the mountains, and, in short, all the lions of the district.

Consequently this kejjt me in the greater part of the day. Late in the
afternoon, however, I decided to go by myself for a little fresh air, and in

going through Ambleside I was suddenly surprised to see great posters stuck
about the walls, which were eaigerly read Over by visitors and natives, and as

eagerly left at the conclusion of their perusal, with a genuine hearty laugh on
their countenances. Of course, I was naturally anxious to see the joke and
went up to read one. I cannot adequately describe my feelings as I read
over the bill from beginning to end. These bills were posted up by my
cycling friend of the previous night and announced to the multitude of

people that he had engaged at an enormous expense tJie inventor of the bicycle

boat, who would on a named day, about a fortnight hence, prove its superiority

over anything of its kind, by riding across Windermere ! And it further
stated that the start would be effected from a small field bordering the
lakeside. This field was rented, I knew, by my friend for his one moke, and I

immediately saw through it all ; he would charge a good sum for admissioji

and make his fortune over the novelty. A vivid blush overspread my
countenance, and bursting through the jeering crowd I hastened home to my
lodgings. Here I found my friend waiting for me, jumping about like the
monkey which prigged the hot steak from the frying pan ! Nor did my
presence tend to modify his acrobatic performances. In his glee he informed
me that "We'll divide the gate money, hurrah!" sung to the tune of
" Johnny comes marching home."

The landlady now suddenly burst into the room, and indignantly
exclaimed that she didn't permit any standing on the sofa to wipe one's
boots, and suggested that her house wasn't a lunatic asylum I

" That's just what it is," I replied to her in my rage, " while it contains this

fellow," and I pointed to my friend, who was dancing the electric dance,
and moving his legs with a kind of automatic motion !

Concurrently with my remark respecting the presence of a lunatic, he
cooled down and endeavoured to explain his idea, and so comical did he look
that I couldn't resist laughing outright, and my rage disappeared like magic.

He told me that he would do everything in his power to help me, and tln.t

I should be a made man ; and 1, having an aspiration for fame, must admit
that he had touched the right chord. Five minutes later I agreed precisely
with all his motives, and that afternoon saw the commencement of

manufacturing the bicycle boat.

Two days after the whole district was placarded with our posters. Riglit

away down through Grasmere Vale, on every gatepost and available trunk, a
bill was stuck ; and I firmly believe if Wordsworth liad been living, the event
would have been chronicled for ever by a poem emanating from Rydal
Mount.

However, it is no use to excite your imagination by a long-spun yarn
as to what materials we used, or where we obtained them. I am not going
to divulge all the secrets, and it's quite sufficient to state that on the
eventful day we were quite ready for the public exhibition.

I think we hired about 19 able-bodied men to help take the gate-money,
and observe that no one paid twice ; and I candidly assure you that these
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19 men li;ul (|iiite eiiougli to do to iuliuit tlic crowds of people. On
the appointed morn steamers came up from Lake Side, and trains down from
Oxenholme, all heavily laden with passengers, who had come milts to see us.

The start was tooe efi'ucted at 2 p.m. I had managed to get my bicycle
bc»at conveyed under cover in a waggon to the shore of the lake, and
immediately launched. Precisely at one nunutc and 14 seconds after
two, I came forth from my little tent and prijceeded to unveil to the anxious
2>ublic my invention. And such a cheer rent the air, that it echoed again and
again as the sound struck Loughrigg FeD and the distant Langdale Pikes I

The intensity of that cheer, hoAvever, cannot be imagined unless I deiicribo

the object which prompted it. I proceed, then. We had inspected the
show-rooms of an oninent firm of boat builders, and selected as nice a little

iikift" as ever graced a piece (jf water ; and Avith tlie help of an efficient

lila.cksmith, I iiad my 54-inch club Avheel hoisted on two perpendicular irons
in the centre of the boat. This wheel was connected by means of tv.o

endless chains to a smaller wheel, w^hich, in its turn, revolved another, and
«et a beautifuUj' constructed paddle wheel in motion. A back-bone AA'as

erected, something similar to a bicycle Ijack-bone and the saddle securely
fastened (ai a special spring. All I had to do was to mount, work as a
l)ycicle and, at tlie rate of 12 knots an hour I glided across ^^'indermere,

4iccom]:»anied by a steam launcli, in which Avere statiimed the umpire and
some of my friends. Tlie croAvd cheered A*eliemently ; iieA'er had they heard
.such cheering before, Avhile I slipped along as coolly as an iceberg in the
Gulf streaui I AAva}^ ! hurrah ! right away I steered over against Wray Castle

;

then performed an elaborate circle .and conunenced the back track. Xoav I

shouted to the otHcers in the steam launch, and said I'd bet a pair of old

boots that I'd race such a puny affair as that. This remark touched 'em to

the quick ; the immediate result was a A^olume of thick smoke issued from her
funnel, and her engines rcA^olved at the highest speed attainable consistent

Avith safet}?-. Tavo minutes later the crowd saAV from the shore that Ave Avere
" doin' it," and Avatched for the result with intense interest and gaping
mouths. But all that fuss and bustle on the launch did no good Avhatever. I
shot ahead, and in a short space of time I could hear the snorting little thing
fuming aAA'ay in the background, at about 13 knots an hour !

I noAv determined to steer straight for the landing stage and let the croAvd

.see by Avhat distance I coidd beat; conse(]^uently, I kept up my speed. About
50 yards from the shore I reduced pace, but to my extreme horror found the
thing Avas going at such an enormous rate that I couldn't stop it and I feared
I should run into something. Noav the croAvd set up a hurrali I Avhich

intensified cA^ery moment.

Good heavens ! it ]>ecame readily apparent to me that I must run into tlie

landing stage, it being too near the sJKjre to effect a turn. The crowd saAV

the coming frightful result ; the females begaa to shriek, Avhich completely
unnerA^ed me ; I managed to turn a little, but the side of the boat Avould

touch and upset the affair I Shriek folloAved shriek I it's coming—nearer

—

ah ! oh ! sAvish—hoosh—quick, save me—I'm—droAvning 1 Oh !—
"Please sir, you told me to call you early, and here I've been trying for

tlie last (quarter of an hour, without effect. And I Avas obliged to take
this sponge"

—

I beheld my landlady grinning like a Cheshire cat, and holding my
huge piece of bath sponge in her hand while I felt the disagreeable sensaticm

of Avater trickling doAvn my face, neck and back ! With one bound I sprang
out—and Avith one bound she retired. At once tlie many incidents of my
dream fiashed through my mind niost vividly, and I res )lved that if I did

make the bicycle boat, I'd pledge myself never to try conclusions so

<Ie8perately Avitli a steam launch !
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J
& COo,

PATENTEES axd MANUFACTURERS of the CELEBRATED PATENT
aDEVON" TRICYGL

x\cknow-

'dged to be

le Best Road

Macliine.

Unequalled

foi' Safe 1.5%

Appearance,

Durability

and Speed.

Applicatio!!.

)Ole Agents for the '' Waterproof Linen" Collars d Cuffs,

Which are Perspiration pKonF, will not Soil, liEQuifir. no Washing, and
Weaii for Weeks.

Army & Navy,
Is. 6d. each.

*ost Fre -, Is. 7d. each.

Novelty,
Is. 6d. each.

Pu.'-tFie , Ik 7d. . aoh.

Opera, Is. 9d. each.
Post Frt-e, L-*. 7d. eact).

Victor, Is. 6d.
each.

'Oit Free. Is. lOd. each.
Cufis, 2s. 6d. each.
Post Free. 2s. yd. each.

Aiax, 2s. each.
Pest Free. 2s. 2d. each.

A large Assortment of Bags, Bells, Lamps, do.

MAYNARD, HARRIS & CO.,

fee AND 127, LEADEHHALL STREET, E.G., AND 31, WEST ST., BRIGHTON.
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THE

BICYCLE ANNUAL
FOR J88I.

5TH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

THE ONLY BOOK OF THE KIND ISSUED
Edited by Messrs. C. W. NAIRN and C. J. FOX, Jin.

The Rider's Fhiexd, 1 The Club Man's Companion,
The Tiiaveller's Route Book, The Racing Record,
The Tourist's Record, The Handbook of the Year,
The Club Directory,

j

The Hon. Sec. 's Guide,

The Xon-Rider's Guide to Makers,
t

The Racing Man's Reference.

CONTENTS :—

Suruiuiuy of the Past Year. Bicycling Almanack for 1881. Diary for 188:

(for Runs, &c., &c.). Record of the Chief Events in Bicycling Histoi-y

Complete Record of the Races of the Past Y^'ear.

NEW ROAD ROUTES.
Metropolitan Club Directorj^ Provincial Club Directory. Directory o

Foreign Clubs. Handicappers' Index. Table of Fastest Times,

OPINIONS OF THE PRESS :—

" Is a marvel of cheapness."

—

Sportinfj Life.

" Imparting a great variety of most useful information."

—

Sportsman.
'' Indispensable to bicyclists."

—

Referee.
" Can cordially recommend it."

—

BeWs Life.
'• A most useful annual."

—

Sportiiuj Gazette.

" Eveiy bicyclist Avould do well to make himself acquainted with it;

contents."

—

Land and Water.
'* A larofe mass of information."

—

CricJcet and Football Times.

250 PAGES.
Printed on Toned Paper with New Type bought specially for the productioi

of this important Standard Work.

TRICYCLING WILL FORM A SPECIAL FEATURE,

EXHAUSTIVE ARTICLES ON TRAINING,
And other Subjects in connection with the Sport by well-known Writers

Those interested in the Trade should read the Trade Article.

PRICE ONE SHILLING.
POST FREE Is. 3d. from

Offices : East Temple Chambers,Whitefriars Street, Londen, E.C

OR

HARRY ETHERINGTON. 152, Fleet, Street, E.C.
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H. A. KNOX & CO,

151, Houndsditch, London.
WHOLESALE DEPOT FOR

Bicycle Lamps, Spanners, Bells, Patent

Alarms, Whistles, Satchels, &c.

Japanned

:

No. 1.—12/6 ea.

No. 2.—14/- „

Nickel-
plated:

No. 1.—26/- ea. !

No. 2.-29/- ea.
j

No. 58.

THE " KING OF THE ROAD "

HUB LAMP
Is now made on an entirely new and
Patented principle, which removes all

complications, and makes it the simplest

3ncl safest lamii ever invented. One
fastening which works instantaneously,

secures the door and the latnj) on ttie axle

sit the same time. It has two Wick Tubes,
producing a maj^nificent light, an adjust-

ihle Check Guard, and a large German
Silver Reflector, removalile for cleaning,

rhe Leathers in the Hub Tube can be re-

moved v.'hen worn, and re[)laceil by new
)nes. No. 2 size is the largest lamp iiuxde

i)ossible to put into an ordinary wheel. It

.s entirelj' independent of solder, being
pn"; together with copper rivets, and is

" The Climax of Simplicity and
Safety."

Japanned
9/- each.

Nickel -

plated

21/- each.

No. 90.

KNOX'S
"GUIDING STAR"

This is a first-clasa HUB Lamp
mnde on the same patent principle as

"The King"; will go into 52-inch

wheels with from CO to 100 spokes.

It nas adjustable screwed Check

Guards.

It is made in tlie strongest way-

possible, being put together with

copper rivets and therefore Cfinnot

come to pieces by heat.

Bicycle Dealers are invited to send far our Revised List.
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J. STEANGE,
KENNINGTON BICYCLE WORKS,

18. Kenninfifton Cross.

THE "SURREY" BICYCLE.

PRICE LIST FOR 1880.

No, 0.—Boys' Citrong Serviceable Bicycle, from .

,, 1.—Full-size Roadster

,, 2.—Ditto ditto Superior Finish

,, o.—Ditto ditto Wcldleas bteei and Hollo.v Forks,
Avitli Roller or Ball Bearings ... ... ... • ...

C-i-Xi/ of tlw. above Pointed to Pnrcha.'^cr'.s o/r/i /unci/.)

,, 4.—Silver-Plated, any size, with all tlie latest improvements,
W'eldless Steel Tube, Avith Bown's ''^-Eoliis'' or any
otlier Bearings

ON PURCHASERS OWN TERMS.

£5 5

£7 7 and 8 8 (>

10 10 n

13 13

u> k;

A Machines arc com})lete with Saddle, Lamj), Bell, Wrench, Oil Can
IviUjber t»r Rat-trap Pedals.

EYEEY EEQUISITE KEPT IN" STOCK.

N.B.- No Connection with any other Firm of the same Name.
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THE BICYCLE FOR 1880=

BAYLISS, THOMAS & CO..
'^EXCELSIOR' WORKS,

80, LOWER FORD STREET^ COVENTRY,

The "World Renowned ''

D, E. H. F."

The DUPLEX ^'EXCELSIOE" HOLLOW EOEK, with Ball

BeariDgs, and all our Latest Patented Improvements.

D, E. F. H. Roadster lin. rubber on front, fl'm. on back wheel : weight of 54in., 401bs..

J '. E. E, H, Senii-llacer or Light Eoadster, ^ rubber on front, ^ on back, 54111., 351')S.

1). E, E. H. Racer, ^ rul)ber on front, g on back, weight of 54in., 301bs., with JJaii,

Pedal.
- '

.

The Excelsior No. 1, SOIn.. £12 10s. )

The Excelsior No. 2, oOin,, £10 10s. V The Cheapest Machines in the Market.
The Excelsior No. 3, £8 10s. j

A Earge Stock of our Boj's' Excelsior ready for delivery ; size, 28in. to 42in.

Bayliss, Thomas, & Co/s Patent ''EXCELSIOR" TRICYCLE.
Ball Eearings to each "Wheel and Pedal action.
New Patented Gear in lieu of endless Chain.

ADVANTAGES

CLAIMED

FOR THE

"Excelsior"

Tricycle

OVER ANY OTHER

YET

PRODUCED

Neatne^^s in

Appearance, Ease ii>

Propulsion,

Can be taken inta

an ordinary

Doorway'; Pedal

Action, same

as in Bicycle,

Lightness,

Weight (;51b.

Over Two Thousand Machines were manufactured and sold by us from January to
October, 1870, still tlie siipply being unequal to the demand,' we have added con-
siderab'y to our premises, erected New Machinery, &;c., to enable us, to ;-^upply

promptly. w.-,.

Descriptive List, One Stamp ; Photo of Bicycle, Three Stamps ;

Tricycle, Six Stamps.



By Royal .^^^^^ Letters Patent.

THOMAS WARWICK,
MANUFACrtJRER OF

Bicycle Fittings of every Description.

SOLE JIAKER OF

WOOLLET'S
PATENT SPEmG SADDLES.

PRICE : r^ ^^^ T'RICE :

No. 1, with ^^^^^5.=^ m ..^^- 2'
''i''\

rfexible !^ides, ^^^^^^^"^^^^^^
^'"'^Saddle^^''"'

''""^'^°*^""^*
4s. each.

Those Saddles are acknowledged by all riders who have tried them to be
the most comfortable seat yet introduced, affording great ease to the rider

when riding over rough and bad roads and long journeys. Testimonials, &c.,

on api^lication.

WARWICK'S PATENT RIMS
Are now so well known, and are so strong and durable, that all riders should

have them on their Bicycles.

Large Assortment of Materials of all kinds always
in Stock,

OF BEST FINISH AND QUALITY,
Including

Rims, Spokes, Backbones, Hollcw Forks, Hubs, Bearings,
Pedals, Springrs, Lubricators, Oil Cans, Saddles and Bags,

Bells, Lamps,

And all Parts Finished and in the Rough.

STAMPINGS OF EVEEY KIND, OF BEST QUALITY.

Price Lists Free on application to the Works,

ALMA STREET, ASTON NEW TOWN
BIRMINGHAM.
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THE

Cricket and Football Times,

BICYCLING, ATHLETiC 8l SWIMMING JOURNAL.

A lilgli-elass Weekly Paper, edited hy Stephen Etctia-rd.^ox,

devoted to

Bicycling, Athletics, Swimming, Cricket,.

Football, Billiard , etc, etc.

Special attention given to Club Doings, and all items of interest-

to Bicvcle manufacturers and riders.

*
*

A POETItAIT of some celebrity is given weekly.

* It offers special advantages to Advertisers on account of its.

large circulation and moderate charges.

Published every Thursday.

Terms of Subscription, payable in advance :

—

Yearly 10s. Half-yearly, 5s. Quarterly, 2s. 6d.

PUBLISHING OFFICES I

" DE. JOHNSON PEESS," FLEET LANE, E.G.

N"-
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THE

ANB TOURIJS'G GAZETTE.
An Independent Weekly Record of Bicycling Events, Topics, Inventions,.

Connnunications, and Subjects of Collateral Interest. (Illustrated.)

Edited by C. J. FOX, Jux., Y.P, Bicycle TouiiiNG Clue.

EVERY THURSDAY, TWOPENCE.
Post Free for Twelve Months, lOs. 6d. ; Six Months, 5s. 5d.

Three Months, 2s. 9d.

RUNJ?,RACES,
ROADS,
TOURING,
FIXTURES,
MACHINES,

JOTTINGS,
INVENTIONS,
CLUB DOINGS,
CORRESPONDENCE,

CLUB OFFICIAL NEWS,
EDITORIAL FACTS AND RUMOURS,

ARTICLES ON CURRENT EVENTS, NOTES,
SKETCHES, BICYCLE UNION, AND
TOURING CLUB REPORTS, S:v.

The Bicycling Times is a High-class Journal, printed on tlic best Toned'
Taper, and got up in a superior manner to any other Bicycling Paper. It is.

the Official Organ of most of the principal Bicycle Clul>s.

Every Race, Professional and Amateur, is reported, which in addition to

the record of other Bicycling Events, renders this Paper tlie most complete
Journal devoted to the Sport

.

Offices :—East Temple Chambers, Whitefriars Street, London, E.G..

Send for a Specimoi Copy, 2hd. Post Free.

for^

To THE PUELISIIEE, OF THE " BiCYCLIXC TlMES."

Sir,—Please send me copies a week of the " Bicycling Times,'"

_ M onths, for which I enclose P. O. O

value £

Terms :

—

Quarterly, 2s. 9d.

Half-Yearly, 5s. 5d,

Annually, 10s. 6d.

Nam(

Address

.

Date

Intending Subscribers will please fill up this Form, and return it to the Office.

Subscribers residing in the Country will receive their copies punctually, thus saving

much unnecessary annoyance and delay. P. O. O. crossed and made payable tu^

C. J. Fox, Jun., at the Temple Bar Po^t Office. We cannut be responsible foE-

stamps lost in transit.

H
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Nuio ill the Press, readi; at the heginninj of the year.

THE

'S YEAR BOOK,
Compiled t£; Puhlished by

Walter D. Welford.

^v^rH

FOR 1881.

Edited by

H. T. Round, LL.B.

Tins work, which will be published early in 18S1, is intended to supply Bicyclists
and Tricyclists of all a;-:e.s, .speeds, and degri-es with full, solid, and substantial inform-
ation concerning' every subject of pernnnent interest in connection with the sport.

The work will be printed in good clear t.Y[)e on toned paper. Size : Demy Syo. (8\ by
5.7 inches.) It will contain nearly 300 j-p. letterpress, not including advertisements,
and will be very neatly got up, with an Illusirated cover.

SUMMARY OF THE CONTENTS.
CYCLING CHRONOLOGY.— A

•chronological list of events.

CLUB KEGISTER.— De.-criptivc

particulars of clubs in England, iScotland,

^^'^ales, France, America, &c.

FORMATION OF CLUBS.—Giving
the clubs formed every year since 1809 in

order of date.

OFFICERS' REGISTER.—Contain-
ing the Hon. Sees, and Capts. of

i]iiportant clubs since their formation

GREAT MEE^J^S.—A detailed account
of all meets during 18S0, members
present, clubs represented, &c.

RACING
_
CALENDAR.— Amateur

and Professioiial, in tabulated form,
with a complete indc.K to winners'
names. Tables of fastest times, &c.

DIART.
A handy Diai-y and Riding Record

for the Year. A week on each i>agc,

^v^th a specially arranged summary at
the enff of each month ; extra space for

Saturdays and room for notes. Also,
the times for Sunrise and Sunset for
every day in the year.

ALMANAC, &c.
An entirely original Almanac, ar-

j-anged in tabular fiu'm, with many
interesting and useful details and s])ecial

notes on the weather ; also, the time of
the Rising and Setting of the Moon for
every da.y in the year, calculated by an
experienced A.-jtronomcr.

ASTRONOMICAL TABLES.
Specially prepared for this work,

whereby the limes of Sunrise and Sun-
set can be readily calculated for (tit'f place
in (iirejit Britain or Ireland on any day
in 1881.

MUSIC.
CYCLING SONG, with words and

full ])iana accompaniment.

LITERARY, &c.
" OVER THE HANDLES," a Tale

of Two Wheels.

"AN EASTER TOUR,' by a
Kentish Rider.

"NINETEEN HUNDRED," by T
H. Holding.

"AN AWKWARD INTRODUC-
TION," (Illustrated) by Bab Vardley.

"OVER THE BERWYN," a Day
in North Wale-;.

"NORMANDY," a Nine Days' Tour.
&.C., &c., «&c.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION.
CYCLING INSTITUTIONS.—His-

tory and fulll accomits of the B.T.C.,
B.U., L.A.W., Tricycle Association,
with copies of rules.

Essays by well-known writer.*', on Con-
tinental Toiu-iiig, the Ainateiu' (.Juei>tion,

liye-laws and J^cgal Aspects, Weather,
Road Books and Maps, Scottish Roads
and INIaps, Clubs and Club ^Management,
and other novel and interesting leaturcs.

1/- II'PRICE ONE SHILLING.
Post-free, 15 Stamps.

Published by Walter D. Welford, Ciicling Offices, 52, Pilgrim Street, Newcastle,

OR

HARRY ETHERINGTON, 152, Fleet Street, E.G.
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EVEIIY FRIDAY. TWOPENCE.

Fullest Information about

Club Runs

Touring",

Racing.

Artlclefi Oil Current Ercui>i, Slietelics, Kofcs.

13, YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON.

CYCLING NEWS.

DESCRIPTION AMD STATE OF ROADS,

Distance from Tov/n to Tov/n ; Hotels and their Charges

;

Objects and Places of Interest.

Practical Questions on Bicycles and Bicycling fully discussed.

13, YORK STREET, COVENT GARDEN, LONDON.
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" I X I O N ,"

(registp:eed).

THE BICYCLE FOR 1881.

TAYLOR and LEB,
MAKERS,

Stanley Terrace, New Wandsworth, S.W.

Terras—Monthly Instalments. Discount for Cash.

PARTICULARS ON APPLICATIOX,

WRAY & ROBY,
Established 1833.

TAILORS AND BREECHES MAKERS
To Meiiihcr^ of New Civil Scrrico and other Co-opcratire Soeiefiv^.

ESTIMATES GIVEN FOR CLUB UNIFORMS.

Outfits for India. Ten per cent. Discount for Cash.

5, QUEEN ST., CHEAPSIDE, LONDON, E.G.

ESTABLISHED 1S51.

BI R K B E C K BAN K.—Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.
Current AccoimtB opened accordine' to tlie usual practice of other Bankers, and Interest alloweu

t;n the luinimum monthly balances when not drawn below £25. Ko Commissiou charged for keepuig-
Accouuts.

The Bank also receives money on Deposit at Three per cent. Interest, repayable on demand.
The Bank imdertakes for its Customers, free of charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings, and other

Fornrities and Valuables, the collection of BiUs of Exchange, Dividends, and Coupons; and the piu*-
f ha.-p and sale of Stocks and Shares. Lettei-s of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
:jlst March, 1880. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts exceed Four Millions.

HOW TO rUllCHASE A HOUSE FOR 'J WO GUINEAS PER JVIONTH, with
immediate Possession and no Ren to pav.Apply at the Office of the Birkbeck Building Society.HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OK LAND FOR I'^IVE SHILLINGS PER
MONTH, with immediate possession, cither for Building or Gardening purpo.ses. Apply at the-

<;tticeofthc Birkbeck Freehold Land Society. A Pamphlet, with full particulars, on application.
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane. FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
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A. MONTHLY ^lAGAZIXE
OF

Bicycling and Tricycling.

"Then may I set the worli on wheels."-

—

Shakespcrc.

Club Life
Serial Stoi-Ies

American Wheel Talk
"Bicycle Mechanicism
Poetry
Foreign Notes

CONTENTS.
Hinnoroua Sketches
Tourin;:^

Pencillings
Tricycling
Notes
Novelties

Kacing Calendar
Songs, with full Music Score
Trips and Tours
Descriptions of Machines
Facts and Opinions
Interesting Articles

Also, Bicycle Tourinu Club, Bicycle Union, League of American Wheelmen,

Tricycle Association and Union Velocipedique Francaise Eeports.

BICYCLE MEOHANICISM.—Articles upon construction, improvements in

design by eminent writers and riders. Descriptions, with illustrations, of

machines, accessories, working parts, and new ideas.

CLUB LIFE.—Monthly doings of clubs, fixtures, and a full description of clubs

in each country, giving particulars with notes as to their formation.

TOURING-.—Accoimts of tom-s, trips, and runs. Also notes as to routes and

objects of interest. And in general much information useful to tourists.

"R/ACINGr.—Brief accounts of racing, giving distances, times, &c.

NOTES AND PENCILLINGS upon current iomc^, hints, and advice,

clippings from newspapers, kc. A great deal of useful information will be

found from time to time under these headings.

TRICYCLING.—Descriptions of machines, accounts of runs and tours.

PRICE 3d.
.SUBSCRIPTIOISI": Six Months, 2,s.; Twelve Months, 3s. Gd. (Post Free}'

PUBLISHER :

SALTER D. WELFORD,

52, PILGRIM ST., NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE.

(Or at any of the Bicycle Agents.'*
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"WHEEL WORLD, 9^

A Bicycling & Tricycling Illustrated Monthly.

EDITED EY

L. HILLIER & IIArjlY ETHEEINGTOX.
ILLUSTRATED

PRICE THREEPENCE.

HAREY ETHEEINGTON, 152, FLEET STBEET, E.G.

King of the Road.
No. 400. Head Lamp, 7/6 No. 1, 12/6. No. 2, 14/- Comet Hub Lamp, 7/G;

Improrrd for ihe comlivj scasoii. Every Lamp v:arranted.

J. H. DEARLOVE,

39. ARLINGTON SQUARE, ISLINGTON, N.

ANT) ALL AGEXTS IN TOWN AND COUNTRY.



HUMBER, MARRIOTT & COOPER.
NOTTING-HAM.

MAKERS OF

The "HUMBER BICYCLE."

The most popular Machine for 1881.

THESE CELEBRATED BICYCLES are ridden by aU the leading
amateur and professional riders, and most of the principal races

on the path and road are won on The Humber Machine. Amongst the
fastest times on record made on these machines are the following ;—

I mile, 37 sec, by A. P. Trotter, Esq., C.U.B.O.

1 mile, 2 min. 47 sec, by F. Cooper.

2 mile, 5 min. 36 sec, by The Hon. Ion Keith-Falconer, C.U.B.O.

Machines can now be delivered from our New Works at Beeston
at the shortest notice.

WORKS—BEES! ON,

LONDON DEPOT—78, RICHMOND ROAD, S.W.

Extract from the ^^ Sporting Life.''

THE STANLEY EXHIBITION OF BICYCLES'.
'. The third annual exnioition of Bicycles and Tricycles, promoted by the
Stanley B.C., at the Holborn Town Hall, closed on Thursday last, and was
without doubt, the best exhibition of the kind ever held in the metropolis All
the large manufacturers were represented, and Messrs. Humber, Marriott and
Co., of Nottmgham, had a splendid show, exhibiting no fewer than eight
racmg maclnnes, made expressly for the following distinguished riders-—A 58m
belongnig to the Hon. I. Keith-Falconer (the machine which was awarded first
prize at the Agricultural Hall, and upon which the Cantab afterwards beat all
previous records for two miles, doing the distance in 5 min. 36 3-5 sec): a 58in
specially built for W. T. Thorn (L.B.C.): a58iii., made for H. Osborne (S B C )'

three 5Gin. racers, built respectively for A. P. Shaw (C.S.B.S.), H. V. Cleaver
(L.B.C.), and F. K. Laver (D.B.C.): a 55in, built for the professional mile
champion, F. Cooper, of Sheffield: and a 53in. serai-racer, made for W Cann
of Sheffield, which he will ride in the forthcoming six days' race at the
Agricultural Hall. For finish and gem-^^^l excellent the " Rumbers'' were
decidedly tiie best in the show.



IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Extensive Addition of Premises,

UNIVERSAL

BICYCLE & TRICICLE AGENT,
AND

zmttit £)utfitter.
Begs to notify that lie has taken and fitted up the NEW LAP.GE PREMISES

adjoining hia own, viz. ;

22, LEADENHALL STREET,
AS

Bicycle, Tricycle, & Athletic Show Rooms.
:o:-

HIS PEEMISES,

21 & 22, LEADENHALL STREET,
AND

54, LIMB STREET,
V/ITH THE NEW^ ADDITION,

WILL NOW FORM THE

Largest Bicycle& Tricycle Show
Rooms in London,

And are the only ones whore EYEEY MAKE of Bicycle and Tricycle

can Le tried, compared and purchased on GOY'S NEW PLAN,
i.e., Carriage Free, and Liberal Discount for Cash; or by six or twelve

equal monthly payments.

C3r WRITE FOR PRICE LISTS.
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